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FORE"W"ORD 
The philosophy of a co llege. makes a strong 
impact upon the students who imbibe the spirit of 
their alma mater. For years an increasing emphasis 
on the pursuit of excellence has characterized tlw 
program at Harding College; however, the verbali -
zation of this objective was made by Dr. Clifton 
L. Ganus, Jr., President of Harding College,in his 
inaugural address on September 18, 1965. The 
ultimate goal is that each student may seek to do 
his best in whatever he undertakes - in the 
classroom, on the football field, in the A Cappella 
chorus, on the debate team, in student publications, 
in student leadership, on the basketball court, in 
work assignments, in daily living. The" pursuit of 
excellence" has become a powerful motivating 
factor in the lives of Harding students. This has 
been evidenced in ti,e achievements of Hardin/! 
students and the dedica ted I ives of service of Har-
ding alumni. In academics, in social activities, in 
alhletics, in dramatics, in forensics~ in music, in 
work, in play, in student teaching, in laboratory. 
in student work, in service to othcrs~ in worship to 
God, in all facets of life, excellence is the goal _ 
excellence as an achieved reality as well as a moti -
vating ideal. 
College years are important years - years of 
preparation for great achievements in the future 
and years moreover in which life flows at high 
tide. Although the central feature of any college 
is the academic program and intellectual develop-
ment, an equally important facet of a Christian 
college is tile spiritual emphasis upon the develop-
ment of Christian character and commillment. 
The purpose of this book is to help you recapture 
the highlights of the 1 <)66-67 school year at I-lar-
ding College. 
PHOTO BY CU RT IS - LYON - TERRY 
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Since I-larding College is a Christian college, 
Students are encouraged to develop spiritually 
As well as intellectually. Through 
Inspiring worship services of the church 
And private devotional experiences on campus 
Students learn the great power that 
Can come from communinp; with their Creator . 
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They learn the meaning of Christianity and 
Find thp peace that passes understandinp;. 
Counseling, registration, and orientation 
Are important activities in the life of every 
Collep;e Student. The faculty of H ardinp; College 
Stri ve to help each student find the area 
Of life in which he can render his p;reatest 
Service and to assist him in outlininp; 
A program of study that w ill best prepare 
TTim for li vinp; the abundant life and 
For ach ievinp; excellence in his profession. 
Harding's environment 
encourages excellence 
In May and June of 1966 the I-larding Collegiate 
Players toured military bases in Iceland, 
Greenland, Newfoundland, and Labrador 
Under the auspices of the usa, 
Presenting "Where's Charley" and a 
Variety Program to appreciative audi ences. 
This was the fourth, overseas tour made by 
Harding studen ts since 1960, the three previous 
Tours having been made by the Belles and Beaux. 
---- .... 
---
Enrollment increases of about 20 per cent 
Each of the last two faIl s has brought an 
Increasing need for additional dormitories an n 
Class rooms to accommodate a studen t body 
That is increasing in academic quality yearly. 
The first unit of the new Men 's Dormitory 
Was completed just before the open ing of 
The fall semester and this unit is the 
First air-conditionen dormitory on cam pus. 
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Excellence is fundamental to Harding Heritage 
For 29 years Dr. George S. Benson served as 
president of Harding College, beginning in the 
rall of 1936 and retiring following the 1965 spring 
Commencement. Through his untiring efforts he 
raised the money to clear the indebtedness, build 
several new buildings, and establish a sizeable 
endowment. In addition to his effective leadership 
in Christian education, Dr. Benson was a forceful 
advocate of the American way of life. 
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More than a decade ago Dr. Benson began pre-
paring Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., to succeed him as 
president. A year's study in college administration 
at Columbia University and actual experience in 
various administrative positions prepared President 
Ganus for the position he most capably fills. A 
scholar in American history and a dedicated Chris-
t ion, Dr. Ganus knows the meaning of the "pursuit 
of ('xrellenrp.'" 
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" Pursuit of excellence" is an attitude that 
is stressed in all activities of Harding College. 
This is evident in the achievement of students 
In co-curricular activities as well as in 
Academic pursuits. The Business Management 
Team in its second year of participation won the 
1966 Executive Games conducted by Michigan 
State Un iversity in competition with about 40 
Prominent colleges and universities. The 
Rotating trophy was presented to the team by 
Michigan's Governor George Romney. 
The 1966 football team thrilled fans with its 
Stellar defensive play and sparkling bursts of 
Offensive power. Posting a 6-3 record, the 
Team vvas in contention for the conference' 
Championship most of the season since the 
Three AlC co-champions each had two 
Loses in conference play. Harding received th~ 
ATC Football Sportsmanship Award for 
Sportsmanship of players. coaches. ano fans. 
Excellence and time march on 
Graduation day brings mingled emotions to 
Seniors who have reached this important 
Milestone in life. The diploma presented to 
Each senior by President Ganus symbolizes 
Significant achievement. More than 40 of the 
Graduates in 1966 received fellowships and 
Assistantships for graduate study, more than 100 
Completed the NCATE-approved teacher education 
Program. ano tpn enteron menical school. 
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Key building is monumental of 
Harding's drive for excellence 
Dedica ted on June 2, 1965, the John M a bee 
Alumni-America n H er itage Building, built at a 
cost of a bout 1.5 milli on dollars, has beco me one 
of the mos t ex tensive ly used buildings on campus. 
The bea utiful dinin g room on special occasions 
accommoda tes m ore than 600 guests a t banquets 
in additi on to its use as one of the regul ar cafeterias. 
The th ree fl oors of hotel -s tyle rooms provide facili -
ti es for alumni a t homecomings, gu ests a t lecture-
ships, and con ferees a t workships. This yea r it h as 
a lso served as a dorm itory for 50 boys. Its four 
seminar rooms provided excellen t classrooms badly 
needed wh~n t h~ coll ege enrollmen t swelled to 
1. 741. 
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The lounge of the H er itage Center 
Is a popula r place with students, especially 
On Sa turday a fternoons when na tionally 
T~l ev ised sports events can be viewed on 
The la rge color television set. 
Va rious studen t groups use the la rge lobby 
For receptions and the H eritage Room and 
Trophy Roo m prov ide facilities for banquets, 
Dinner m eetings, a mI informal gatherin gs. 
Headquarters for the Alumni Association 
Are located in the American Heritage Center 
And alumni find the facilities of this 
Building ideally suited for them when they 
Return to campus for homecoming. lectureship, 
Or a casual week·end visit. 
The facilities are frequently used by 
Parents of students and prospective students, 
And by many educational and civic groups. 
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ROBERT T. CLARK, JR., PhD 
1916 - 1966 
Dr. Robert T. Clark gave three years of outstand-
ing service to Harding College as Vice-President in 
Charge of Research, joining the Harding faculty in 
. September, 1963. A 1939 alumnus of Harding and 
the recipient of the 1961 Distinguished Alumnus 
Award, he completed the Ph.D. degree in physio-
logy at the University of Rochester in 1949 and 
subsequently became internationally famous for 
his research. He died suddenly on the afternoon of 
July 7, 1966, from cardio-vascular problems of long 
standing. Even his closest friends did not know that 
he had been" running for his life" for more than 
a decade, but physicians performing the autopsy 
agreed that running had prolonged his life. 
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Born on a farm near Union City, Tennessee, on 
December 3, 1916, Dr. Clark received in his youth 
the discipline of farm life. He achieved an excellent 
academic record in college and also became recog-
nized as a top collegiate sprinter. He was an out-
standing teacher who " kindled the flame" of his 
students. He was a dynamic track coach who got 
superior effort from his team. He was a humble. 
dedicated Christian who enjoyed preaching for 
rural congregations. He was a devoted husband and 
father and the hospitality of his home was enjoyed 
by scores of students and colleagues. He loved 
people, especially college students, and his life was 
I ived in service to others. 
IN MEMORIAM 
l esplendent with the energy he showed, 
Our friend with eager effervescence glowed; 
came the sudden setting of his sun 
~e eventide of life was scarce begun: 
l emoved from earth to ioin a better clime, 
To live again, beyond the reach of time. 
The message he would leave for us is, "Run! 
~ nothing stop before you've done your best 
And wait until you're through to take a rest, 
lelenting not a bit, but keep your pace; 
leep Oil with all you've got and win the race!" 
-Russell L. Simmons 
DEDICATION LLOYD CLINE SEARS. PhD 
With honor we dedicate the 1967 Petit Jean 
THROUGH willing sacrif ices and unselfish dedication to Christian 
education, Dr. Seon sTrives always for the advancement of e)(ceilence. In each generation only a few men stand out 
because of the great service they render. The person 
to whom the senior class dedica ted the 1967 Petit 
Jean is the epitomy of the spirit of Harding College. 
He has played a major role for 42 years in building 
the institution and in directing her academic des-
tiny. A brilliant student of literature, he has 
thrilled hundreds of students in his Shakespeare 
and Chaucer classes. His chapel talks and sermons 
have given Christianity relevance in the lives of 
thousands of alumni. To you, Dr. Lloyd Cline 
Scars, Professor of English and Dean Emeritus of 
Harding College, the 1967 Petit Jean is respectfully 
dedicated. 
Shakespeares literaTure becomes olive as Dr. l. C. $ears provides 
background information on The life and times of The poet to students. 
LLOYD CLINE SEARS was born May 13, 1895_ 
in Odon_ Indiana. lIe enrolled in the academy of 
Cordell Christian College in 1908 and graduated 
from the College with the B.A. degree in 1915. 
He subsequently attended the Un iversity of Okla-
homa, th e University of Kansas, and the Univer-
sity of Chicago, receiving the Ph.D. degree in 
Engl ish from Chicago in 1935. At Cordell he was 
greatly influenced by J. N. Armstrong, who sub-
sequently became his father-in-law, to devote his 
life to Christian education. His two sons, Dr. Jack 
Wood Sears, Chairman of the Department of 
Biological Science at Harding College, and Dr. 
James Kern Scars~ a research chemist for Monsanto 
Chemical Co., are alumni of Harding College. 
When Harding College was organized as a 
sen ior college in 1924, he was appointed Dean by 
President Armstrong and he served continuously 
as the academic leader of the College until his re-
tirement as Dean on June 1, 1960. Under his leader-
ship the institutional studies were made that led to 
the accreditation of the College by the North 
Central Association in 1954. I-Ie has served on many 
educational and civic committees and throughout 
t he state of Arkansas he is recognized as a scholar. 
a superior teacher. a capable administrator~ and fI 
dedicated Christian. In 1966 he received the Dis-
tinguished Alumnus Award presented by the Har-
ding Alumni Association. He is cun·ently writing 
biographies of James A. Harding and J . N. Arm-
strong - two great men who hold important plar~s 
in th~ history of Harding Collpg~. 
FOlLOWING many yeon of active dedicated serv ice, Dr. Seors wos The guesT of honor ot 0 dinner on May 31 , 1960 when he officially retired. 
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ADMINISTRA TION 
Guiding the destiny of the College, 
Providing needed physical facil ities. 
Planning the academic program. 
Leading in the search for truth, 
Directing us into creative activities. 
Opening new intellectual vistas, 
Challenging us to lives of service, 
The administration, faculty, and staff 
Exempl ify the "pursuit of excellence." 
ADMINISTRATION 
Harding's leader pursues 
excellence In designs of 
his 
'67 
DR. CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR., began his second 
year as President of Harding College on June 3. 
1966. In his inaugural address President Ganus had 
outlined a " decade of development" and the 1966-
67 school year saw the completion of some of the 
developments projected - the new science building 
and the new men's dormitory. Under his gu idance 
the President's Development Council r eached a 
membersh ip of 100 and the Associated 'Nomen for 
Harding enrolled 700 women in 13 chapters. 
President Ganus also served effectively as Presi -
den t of the Arkansas Foundation of Associated 
Colleges and he is in constant demand as a speaker 
for important educa ti onal and civic meetings. His 
wisdom, tact, understanding, humility, and dedi -
cation command the respect of faculty and student 
body alike and enable him to channel the resources 
of the foll ('g{' into adll('ving outs t ancl in ~ objccti v('s. 
HOLDING a pre-school facu lty conference is one of the dulles of Presi· 
dent Ganus 05 he confers with Bob Gilliam and Jock Wood Sears. 
ANOTHER stri kel Dr. Ganus finds enjoyment and relaxation in 
his bowling boll. He is a frequent visitor to the College Bowl. 
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PRESIDENT Ganus pauses to speak 10 ushers 01 Graduation ceremonies 
as he prepares 10 present diplomas, one of his dignitary duties. 
, 
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OF THE COllEGE 
l. GANUS, PhD 
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JOSEPH E. PRYOR, PhD 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 
Dr. Pryor mixes administrative 
and extracurricular activities 
DR. JOSEPH E. PRYOR has served !Jarding- Col -
leg-e as a teach er of chemistry, phys ics and mathe-
mati cs for 23 years and as academic dean for seven 
yea rs. lIi s keen interest in students, his dedi cation 
to th e a ims and objecti ves of Christian educati on. 
a nd hi s ca pac ity for sustained hard work enahle 
him to rend er valuable service to th e Colleg-e. 
During the past year Dean Pryor served as Presi-
dent of the Arkansas Department of I-li g-her Educa-
ti on, Sec retary-Treasurer of Reg ion II of Alpha Chi . 
Vice-President of th e Arkansas Intercollegiate Ath · 
Iti c Conference and a Coorrlinator in the North 
Crnlrfl l A ssnc iClliol1 . 
DR. Joe Pryor comments to J. D. Boles on the ou tcome of Hording 
In a cross coun try roce as both faculty members support the team 
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VIII:GIL LAWYER, MA 
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH 
Director of Research is added 
responsibility of Harry Olree 
DR. [[ARRY D. OLREE is completing a decade 
01 serv ice at I-larding College this year, but he is 
beginning his responsibilities as Director of Re 
search. J laving served effectively as Assoc iate 
Director of Research lor the three years that the 
College has conducted an extensive program of 
research on the scientific evaluation of physica l 
fitness levels, Dr. Olree was the logical person to 
direct the program following the dea th of Dr. R. T. 
Colark . 
Dr. Olree continues to serve as Chairman of the 
Department of Phys ica l Education and H ealth and 
as Athletic Director, assisted by Bob Knight and 
Carl Allison, respectively . He has served in many 
capacities in the physical education and intercol -
legiate athletic program during his tenure of ser-
vice and the excellent program Harding has in 
these areas reflects his admin istrative ability. H e 
has also gaineo national recognition through l,i s 
puhlic"tions. 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
Dean Lawyer ably administers 
all student personnel services 
VIRGIL H. LAWYER has the heavy responsi -
bil ities of both Dean of Students and Direc tor of 
Admiss ions. Unoer hi s superv ision is th e student 
recruitment program ably conducted by Eddif' 
Campbell. The registration of 1,711 coll ege students 
for th e fall semester, an increase of 18 per cent over 
that of th e previo\ls falL reveals th e effective work 
of the Admiss ions Office. With oormitori es filled 
to th e limit, Dean Lawyer capably admini stered 
the Student Personnel Serv ices so that ~tllrlf'nl~ 
w('re happy in spite of be in~ c roweled. 
Because of hi s f'nlhusiasm for a ll sports - but 
rlistance running in particular - he accep ted thf' 
added assignnlcnt of coac h o f tile cross-country 
team fo llowing th e death of Dr. R. T. Clark . Coach 
Lawyer guided the I-Tm'ding harri e rs to a d('risi\-(' 
victory in the 1066 AIC cross-country meet. 
Dean Lawyer is an avid student of hi story ann 
spends many evenings reading definitive hi storical 
treati ses. He also mainta in s a keen interest in 
mission 'work with particular e mphasis on Japan, 
since h(' served fi ve yea rs in Japan as a mi ssionar.\'. 
HAUY OLREE, EdD 
DEAN OF MEN 
Allison serves as counselor, 
advisor in Dean of Men role 
CARL LEE ALLISON handles his many responsi -
bilities as Dean of Men with firmness, understand-
ing, and dignity. His outstanding record as an all -
time football great at the Un iversity of Oklahoma 
and his ex perience as a football coach give him 
excellent rapport with the students. Dean Allison 
served five years as head football coach at Harding 
before returning to the University of Oklahoma for 
two years as assistant football coach. H e returned 
to Hard ing on January 1, 1966. Dean Allison also 
serves as assistant athletic director and baseball 
coach and he coordinates the use of Camp Tah-
kodah for groups using the camp facilities. 
LOTT TUCKER , BA 
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CARL ALLI SON, M A 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Lott Tucker completes decade 
of service as Busines~ Manager 
LOTT R. TUCKER has completed a decade of 
service as Business Manager of Harding College. 
The magnitude of his job is indicated by the fact 
that he is directly responsible for administering a 
budget of $4,500,000 for the 1966-67 school year. 
This budget covers the auxiliary enterprises of the 
college as well as the academic programs under the 
control of the Board of Tmstees. 
He is also responsible for supervising the con-
struction of new buildings, maintenance of both 
the Searcy and Memphis campuses, and the em-
ployment of all non-academic personnel. The 
tremendous expansion that has taken place on the 
Harding campuses during the past decade bespeak 
his excellent financial judgment and leadership. 
Mr. Tucker is a leader in the Searcy Kiwanis 
Club, the Searcy Chamber of Commerce, and other 
civic groups. He finds relaxation during the sum-
mer coaching a Little League basehall team. 
VI RGIL BECKETT, BA 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Harding's Board of Trustees 
provides guideline for growth 
REGISTRAR 
Registrar Beckett assumes the 
control of new IBM equipment 
VIRGIL M. BECKETT has stream-lined his 
work as Registrar through the use of IBM equip-
ment. He supervi sed the installation of the IBM 
room in the basem ent of the Administration Build-
ing during the past summer and he has designed 
the various circuits that enable the machines to 
report grades and to make sta tistica l calculations. 
The IBM equipment h as speeded up t.he work of 
the Registrar's office and has grea tly expanded the 
scope of servi ce that this offi ce can provide. 
Mr. Beckett checks the degree plan of all seniors 
to see that they will m eet grad uation requirements 
on schedule and h e counsels with students on plans 
for graduate study. He is a m ember of the state 
and national association of collegiate Registrars. 
He finds relaxa tion from his duties through fish -
ing, playing a rOllnd of golf, or heautifying hi s 
lavvn. 
Ultimate control of H arding College resides in 
the BOARD OF TRUSTEES, a self-perpetuating 
body. Meeting twice each year in regular session, 
the Board establishes the policies of the College and 
advises the Pres ident on va l' ious administrative and 
financial problem s. 
FRONT ROW, J. B. Mclnteer, J. A. Thompson, J. T. Cone, H. T. Karnes, Louis E. Green, Leman Johnson, Dr, H. H. Cogburn, D. F. Anguish, R. D. 
Fuller, T. J. McReynolds. BACK ROW, C. l. Ganus. G. S. Benson, M. M . Peebles. Roy Sowyer, Flanoy Alexander, J. D. Baldwin. 
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BIBLE 
Spiritual growth, development 
is offered by Bible Department 
Since ea ch stud eJlt at H a rding Co llege is enrolled 
in a Bible class each sp mester, the Di vision of Bibk 
has a n im porta nt role in th e aca dClnic program of 
I he Co llegp. M a jors a re prov ided in bo th Bible and 
Biblica l La nguagps. Specia l semina rs, l ectu reships, 
a nd wor kshops sup plc I11cn t regula r classes. A thrcc-
yea r g radu atp progra m is offc .w l il t Ih p Gradua tp 
School of Reli g ion in M emphis. 
Dr. "Villia n. Joe I [acker, J •.. , d ivis ional cha i r· 
lIl a n. r C' turn ('d in Aug- li st a rter a two-yea r lea ve to 
completp th p D .R.r:. degree. New additi on s to t110 
fac ulty a rc Dr. James 1\: . Zink~ w h o has a n excel -
len t bac kground in arc haeology, ,kITy Lee Jon es. 
a nd Alla n 150m. Nea le' Pr.yOl", w ho is o n lea ve to 
wo rk tow a rd Ihe doc torate, was na m ed the OUL-
stil llcling yOlln g leaciw .' of th e CoUpge [or 1965·66, 
PEGG IE Boker serves as secretory of the Bible deportment as she 
pions lectureship activities and student preaching assignments. 
James R. Alle n, MitE 
Assistant ProfeS!.or 
Bible 
Wi lliam J oe Ho cker, DRE 
Associate Professor 
Religious Educat ion 
Allan lloyd 150m, ThM 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
Jack Wood Sears, PhD 
Professor 
Bible 
Jam es D. Bales, Ph D 
Professor 
Ch ris tian Doctr ine 
Co nard Ha ys, 80 
Associote Professor 
Bible and Church His tory 
Jerry l ee Jones, ThM 
Assistan t Professor 
Bible 
Will iam leslie Burke, MA 
Professor 
Greek and Hebrew 
Robert Heiden, MA 
Assis tant Professor 
Bible 
And y T. Rit chie , MA 
Assistont Professor 
Bible 
Winfred Od ell Wrig ht 
Dr. de l' Unive rsite 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
James K. link, PhD 
Associate Professor 
Bibl e and Church History 
THE lectureship crowd amassed at Intramural Field on Thanksgivi ng Day at the annual borbeque dinner for visiting preachers and guests. 
Assistont Professor 
Physico I Education 
Winnie E. Bell, MAtS 
Assistont librarian 
M. E. Berryhill , MA 
Professor 
Physical Education 
Hugh M. Groover, MA 
Assiston t Professor 
Physical Education 
Jerome M. Barnes, MAT 
Assistant Professor 
Educat ion 
Don O. Berryhill , MA 
Instructor 
Physicol Educat ion 
Shirley Birdsall , MSlS 
librorian 
Robert T. Knight, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Physical Education 
Theodore R. Lloyd, MS 
Assistant Professor 
Physical Education 
John Clifford Prock , MT 
Assistant Professor 
Physical Education 
Clarence Sanders, BA 
Director 
Audio,Vlsual Center 
Maude Montgomery , MA 
Assistant Professor 
EducaTion 
Nyal D. Royse , MEd 
Assistant Professor 
Education 
Edward G. Sewell , PhD 
Professor 
EdUCation 
Harry D. Olree , EdD 
Professor 
PI->ysicol Educat ion 
Marjor ie Ryan, MAT 
AssisTant Professor 
Physical Educal.on 
Murrey W. Wilso n, MA 
Assistant Professor 
Education 
TE re evaluates teacher education program 
Prrparation ror r('-evaluation of the teacher edu-
prop;rarn by the National Council for th0 
itation of Tearher Education was the maior 
of ti10 Division of Education during the 
semester. Addition of physical education as on0 
of the field s in the Master of Art s in Teachinp; <1 0-
g J'CC vva s thc major cx pa n s iOIl. 
Dr. Edward G. Sewell serves as di vis ional chair-
man and also as Chairman of th e Arkansas TEPS 
Commission. G0nc Talhrrt Ir ft for <lortoral studv. 
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FINE ARTS 
Harding students gain culture 
from the Fine Arts curriculum 
All college studen ts have contac t with th e Divi-
sion or Fine Arts throug h courses in a rt apprecia -
t ion a nd music app rcclatioll requircn as part of 
the gene ra l educati on program. Majors arc o[Jered 
in a r l~ a rt edu ca ti on, 111US1C. music edu ca tion, voice, 
piano, and violi n. 
Dr. Erie T . M oore serves as divisional cha irman . 
New mem bers of the division are Don D . Robinso n 
in a rt and Willi am "V. H ollaway in p iano. Dr. 
Kenneth Davis, director of the A Cappella Chorus, 
com ple ted th e Doctor of Music degr ee in 1966. 
Vern a l Ri ch a rd son served as Concert M as ter of th e 
Arkansas Symphony. The M usic D epartment pre-
sented tlw opera, " Brigadoon. " in the spring . 
- - . 
•• .1 -! I 
II . • ::: , .......... ...... ..... 
COMMERCIAL ort lst SIan Green leaches classes as well as work · 
ing w ith the public ity off ice in designing posters, and brochures. 
DR. James Atteberry enloys the 
company of his fellow faculty 
members while a t the President's 
reception, which is held to ac-
quaint new faculty members with 
the Harding odministration. The 
social function serves as an ice-
breaker for the year for both new 
and returning faculty members. 
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George E. Baggett, Mil. 
Assistant Professor 
Music 
William Hollaway, MMus 
Assistant Professor 
Music 
Mona Moore, 814 
Instructor 
Music 
Kenneth Davis, Jr., I1Mus Stanley 8. Green, BSE 
Associate Professor Instructor 
Music Art 
Elizabeth 8. Ma son , Mil. Erie T. Moore , EdD 
Professor Professor 
Music 
Vernal Richardson, MM Don D. Robinson, AM 
Assistant Professor Assistant Professor 
Mus ic Ar' 
Ann Richmond Sewell, MM Jomes T. Wohon, Mil. 
Assistant Professor Instructor 
Music Art 
Von Alu$CIndro, MEd 
Instructor 
Speech 
Jomu L. Atteberry, PhD 
Professor 
Jam,. E. Arnold, MA Koren Ponons Arnold , MA 
Instructor Instructor 
Eng li sh Eng lish 
Odjs J. Clayton , Jr., MA Jo Cleveland, MA 
Assi stant Professor Instructor 
Speech Eng lish 
Jon Rogers Farris, MA Pearl Latham, MA 
Instructor Assi stant Profes sor 
Eng lish Eng li sh 
HUMANITIES 
John H. Ryan , MA 
A ssisto nt Profes sor 
Speech 
Evon Ulrey , PhD 
Professor 
Speech 
Earl J. WilcoK , PhD 
Associate Professor 
English 
lloyd Cline Sears , PhD Rolph C. Stephens, MA 
Professor Assistont Professor 
English English 
Richard W . Walke r, PhD Doyle G. Word , PhD 
Associ a te Profe ssor Associate Professor 
Speech Speech 
James E. Williams, Jr ., MA Winfred Odell Wright 
Instructor Or de l'Uni versite 
English Assista nt Profe ssor 
French 
Eng lish 
N,il B. Cope, MSJ 
Professor 
Journa li sm 
(horlu Pittman, MA 
Ass.stont Professor 
Eng lish 
Curriculum trainsall students in communications arts, 
offers specialization in English, speech, journalism 
Acquaintance with effective techniques of oral 
and written communica tion and with the world 's 
great literature is prov ided every student throu gh 
required general educa tion courses in compos ition, 
litcrature, and speech . Majors a rc offered in Eng-
lish, journalism, and speech . 
Dr. Evan Ulrey serves as divisional cha irm an . 
'cw members of the Department of English are 
James E. Arnold, Karen Arnold, Jo Cleveland, Jon 
Farris, and James Edward William s. Dr. Winfred 
Wright was added to the faculty as assistant pro-
fessor of French . 
Dr. Doyle "Va I'd re turned from a two-yea r leave 
to compl ete the doc tora te in speech correction . 
Dr. Ulrey served as Third Vice-Pres ident of tlw 
Southern Speech Associa ti on a nd as Governor of 
the Lower Msisissippi Province of Pi Kappa Delta. 
Dr. Richard W alker was President of the Arkansas 
Speech and H ea ring Assoc ia tion . Neil B. Cope com-
pleted a second tour of du ty as Sponso r of the Ar-
kansas College Publica tions Associa ti on . 
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NATURAL SCIENCE 
Study of Natural Sciences will 
be aided with new Science Hall 
The highlight for the Division of Na tura l Sc ience 
was the completion early in the spring semester 
of the million dollar Scien ce Building which pro-
irles excellent facilities for teaching and research. 
The di vision suffered a keen loss in th e rlea th of 
Dr. H. T . Clark on July 7, 1966. 
Dr. Jack W ood Sears serves as chairman of the 
division . Kenneth L. Perrin. Chairman of the De-
pa rtment of Mathematics, returned from a two-
yea r leave for doctoral study. George vYoodruff in 
biology and Lynn England and Bula Moudv 111 
hnm C' (,cnnom irs a rc n('w faculty m em hers. 
Mildred L. Bell , 'hD Don England, 'hD Lynn England, MA 
Professor Associate Professor Instructor 
Home Economics Chemistry Home Economics 
Donald Honman , OS Norman Hughes, 'hD Mauri ce l. lawson, MS 
Instructor Associote Professor Associote Professor 
MaThemat ics Biological Science Physics 
MAURICE lawson e)(omines radia t ion equi pment used in Ihe sciences. 
Joseph E. Pryor. PhD 
Professor 
Physico I Science 
William Fay Rushton, MA Jack Wood Sears, 'hD 
Assistant Professor Professor 
Biologicol Science Biological Science 
Elaine Thomp son, MA Suanne Walker, MS 
Assistant Professor Instructor 
Home Econom ics Home Ecanomics 
Robert M. Smith, MS 
Assistant Professor 
Chemistry 
William T. Wallace, MA 
Instructor 
Mathematics 
8ula Jean Moud y, MS 8ill W. Oldham, MS Kenneth leon Perrin , MA William D. Williams , PhD George W. Woodruff, MS Glenda Zink , BS 
Instructor 
Mathematics 
Instructor 
Home Econom ics 
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Auistan t Professor 
Mathematics 
Associate Professor 
Mathemat ics 
Professor 
Chemistry 
AssistanT Professor 
Biological Science 
Joel E. Anderson , MA 
Instructor 
r'ol,ticol Science 
Lo ...... 11 Cook, MA 
Instructor 
History 
Clihon l. Ganus, Jr., PhD 
Professor 
History 
Koren Arnold , MA 
Instructor 
Sociology 
Robert Corter Camp , MA 
Instructor 
Economics 
George E. Cooper, Jr., MABilly Cox , MBA , CPA , lOA 
Instructor 
History 
Bob J . Gilliam, EdD 
Associa te Professor 
Psychology 
Ass i!ttant Professor 
Business Administration 
James H.drick, EdD, CPA 
Professor 
Accoun t ing 
MAPS Old Dinah Chisum·s detailed geographical study of the world 
L. E. Pryor, MA 
Associate Professor 
Geogrophy 
Gerald Stephenson , MA 
Instructor 
Psychology 
Charles Roy Walker, MS 
Instructor 
Business Administration 
00110$ Roberti , MA 
Assistant Professor 
Pol,licol Science 
Ermal H. Tucker, MS 
As!tistonl Professor 
Business Education 
Shirley Williams, MA 
Instructor 
Psychology 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Joe l . Segraves, MA 
Assistant Professor 
History 
Billy D. Verkler, MS 
Associate Professor 
Sociology 
Harriet Zarbaugh, 8A 
Instructor 
Business Educat ion 
Social Sciences reveal growth 
by adding a new department 
Winning th e national execu ti ve games at Michi-
ga n State Universi ty in the Spring of 1966 was a 
major achievemen t of thi s division which was en -
larged in the fall by the add ition of the new D~­
partment of Psychology and Sociology. A signifi-
ca nt activity of the di vision fo nlinll(,s 10 1)(' th(' 
American Studi es Program . 
Dr. James A. I-Ied ri ck is cha irman of the divi -
sion. On leave for doctoral study arc Ray Muncy 
and Jerry Starr. New members are Joel Anderson. 
Robert Camp, Tony Cook, George Coop~r. Gerald 
St~plwnson. and Shirley vViliiams. 
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STAFF 
Staff keeps campus beautiful, offices efficient 
Although the strength of any college depends 
upon the quality of its faculty, the effective fun c-
tioning of the faculty depends upon staff members 
who perform a multi tud e of services. The smooth 
functioning of the college results from the dedi-
ca ted work of these m en and women. 
They operate th e auxiliary enterprises, plan and 
prepare the m ea ls, kee p the buildings and grounds 
in good condi tion, do the secretarial work. keep the 
Jame s R. All e n, MRE, Public Rela tions 
Carolyn Andenon , Secretory, Harding College Press 
Neva J . And erson , Secretary, Test ing Office 
Ruth Atteberry, Secre tary, Dean's Office 
Peggy Boker, BS, Secretory, Bible DeportmenT 
Johnn ie Bo ll a rd , Ma intenance Foreman 
Barbara Barnes, BA, Direc;tor, Womens Inlrarnurols 
Jerome Barne s, MAT, Director of Men 's Housing 
Ruth Bea rd e n, Accountant, Business Office 
Cecil Beck, MA, Manager, Gradua te Hall 
Joan Be rryhill , Shipping Clerk, Bookstore 
Reba Berry hill , 8A , Assistant, library 
Judith Bond , BA, Secretory, Dean of Students. 
Will iam Bridges, BS, Accaunfant, Business Office 
Tomm ie Brown, Assistant Postmaster , Post Off ice 
Ruth Brow ning , MAT, Supervisor, Echo Hoven 
Marilyn Bucc hi , Secretory, Publicity and Publications 
Corinne Burke , BA , Assistcnt, Library 
Barba ra Calvert , Director, Pottle Cobb Hall 
Ruth Elle n Clark, Secretory, J, D. Boles 
Eddi e Campbe ll , MAT, Field Representa tive 
Gladys Cle me nts, Secretory, Research Program 
Ange la Coope r, PBX Operator 
Bob Corbin , MED , Manager , Armstrong Hall 
Dori s Coward , BA , Secretory, Alumni Office 
Billy Roy COli, MBA , Diredor of Placement 
Terri Cuhhall , Invoice Clerk., Business Office 
Margaret Dani e l, Secretory, Personnel Office 
Billie Dile s, Secretary, Development Office 
Ge rtrude Dykes, Manager, College Bookstore 
John lee Dykes, MS, Director, Student Center 
Latina Dykes, BS, Secretary, Business Office 
Merle Elliott, Stockroom Clerk. 
Lynn England , MA , Director, Nursery School 
Linda Fie lds, Secretory, Academy 
Opal Fren ch , Postmistress, Post Office 
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records, maintain the health of students. and tell 
the Hard ing story through news med ia. 
Without the capable and unselfish service of 
these people the excellent academic program could 
not be maintained. Although students frequently do 
not recogni ze the importance of the activi ties of 
these people, their services directly affect the daily 
life of each student. They render man y essential 
services that often go unrecognized. 
Raymond French, MainTenance DeporTmenT 
Donna Friday, SecreTory, Personnel Office 
Rachel Gibbs, Secretory, library 
Barbara Gibson, Secretory, Business Office 
Ruth Goodwin , Director, Kendall Hall 
Stanley B. Green, BSE , CommerCial Artist 
Maxine Hager, STock Clerk, BookSTore 
Donna Hall , Secretory, Placement Office 
Corinne Hart , Manager, Pattie Cobb Cafeteria 
Susan Hiner, Bookkeeper, Business Office 
W. G. Holleman, Supervisor of Maintenance 
Don Horsman , BS , Research AssiS Tan T 
Letha Huddleston , Secre tory, Elementary School 
Ruby Janes, BS, Director, Cathcart Hall 
Peggy Jete r, BA , Research Deportment 
Alice Ann Kellar, Assistant Director, Publicat ions 
Linda McCli sh, Secretory, Personnel Office 
Dix ie McCorkle , Manager, College Inn 
Clarence McDanie l, Manager, laundry 
Mildred McCoy, Assistant Director of Placement 
Pat Maddox , Secretory, Harding College Press 
Nell ie Mart in, Secretory, Research Deportment 
Jerry Mote , BA , Graduate Football Assistant 
Ri chard Ni swander, Nightwa tchman 
Edwina Pace, SecreTory, President"s Office 
W. T. Pearson , Superil1Tenden t, Construct ion 
Sharon Perdue, Secretary, p, E. DeportmenT 
Guy Petway, Manager, American Heritage CenTer 
Inel Pickens, BA, Hostess, Ame rican Heritoge Center 
Lyle Poind exter, Equipment Operator 
Charlene Prock, AssistanT, Post Office 
Hubert Pulley, Campus Maintenance 
Lovonne Randolph , Secretary, Science DeporTmenT 
Gloria Reynold s, CT, Research Assistant 
Greg Rhode s, Bus Driver 
Harry Ri :;ing er, Pilot , Public Relations, College Dairy 
Louise Rivers, Development Office 
Barbara Robe rtso n, LPN, Nurse 
Joyce Ru shton , Secretory, Bookstore 
Clarence Sanders , BA , Director, Audio-Visual Center 
Cliff Sharp, BA, Director, West Dorm 
Janet Shorp , Secretory, Developmen t Office 
Diano Shenfe ld , Secretary, Business Office 
Russell Simmons , Director, PubliCity and Publications 
Herman Spurlock, BA, Engineer 
li l.!da Stanley, BA, Secreto ry, Education Deportment 
Joe Stout, Director, College Bowl 
Rob ert Street , Director, Manager, College Farm Dairy 
Sharon Thoma s, Secretory, American Studies Program 
Johnice Thomason, Secretary, Business Office 
Buford Tucke r, Executive Secretary, Alumni Office 
Elbert Turman, Plant Manager, Bailer Room 
Lee Underwood, MS , Accountant 
Bernie Vine s, Work Supervisor 
Karen Walker, SecreTory, Registrar ~ Office 
Angie Watts, Secretary , Dean of Men 
Herman West, Manager, Hard ing College Press 
Linda Young , RN, Director Health Center 
Pat Young , BA, Cashier, Business Office 
Unda Youree , Assistant Cashier, Business Office 
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ACADEMIC LIFE 
General education curriculum 
offers all-area depth of study 
Harding Collcgc is a libcral arts Christian co llcge. 
Its p .. og .. am of cu .. ricular study and co-cu .... icular 
activity is dcs igned to assist stud cnts in dcveloping 
a background of knowlcdgc and cxpcri cn cc that 
wi ll enablc them to l i,'c effectivc li vcs of scrvicc. 
The philosophy of the college is dcvelo ped throu gh 
sys temat ic Bible study and daily ch apel. A broa rl 
general ('duration program acqua ints students with 
thei .. h istori ca l heritage. thcir cultural heritage. 
the p;ranciC'urs of science, and effec ti ve' m(>ans of 
orAl il lle! wr ittrn communica ti on . 
MASTERING the complicoted Collfornia lob case IS only one of 
many aspects 01 typography ond graphic arJoS, Judy Coffman discovers 
DEFYING the balance of mon i~ Andy Sounders on the parallel bors 
Gymnastics class 15 only one of mony physicol education courses. 
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" YOU 'VE heard of Babylonia? quesTions Bible professor Bob Hel· 
s/en 05 he uses the populor flannel board for a teaching aid. 
Irs showtime for Ihe second-graders as the elementary education majors slage a puppet 
,how to demonstrate both educational aptitudes and appealing art to children. 
GINNY Partezana selects a French record knowing that 
foreign language requires on extensive study of vocabulary. 
-
THE study of comparative anatomy enables Bob Erikson and Ken Ellingwood to correlate the anatomies of man and mammal through analysis. 
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ACADEMIC LIFE 
NewScience building provides 
more steps toward excellence 
An NeATE-approved teacher education program 
is provided students who plan to teach and more 
than 100 seniors complete the program each year. 
Excellent laboratories are provided in biology, 
chemistry, physics, home economics, psychology. 
business, speech, art, music, journalism, and physi-
cal education. A strong program of co-curricular 
activities supplements formal classes. Physical fit-
ness is maintained through recreational activity 
classes and an outstanding intramural athletic pro-
gram. 
\ J A 
I 
./ 
fOR some students, the Heritage Snack Bar provides 0 hoven for study. 
THE class project of Psychology 
260, a course in learning and per-
ception, is building a rot maze, 
complete with electric grids 10 pro-
vide electric shock. leo Peninger, 
Bill Culp, and Bi ll Smith are a 
porI of the group who hove begun 
the construction of the maze; the 
process of classical conditioning 
of rots will occur upon completion. 
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-
pracTical experience for 
child on the jungle gym. 
TOM Simmons 
which enTails 
linda Bahler"s assigned production for Play Directing 3' O. 
works on a curriculum chart for EducaTional 
a deTailed analysis of lesson plans and 
Work in The Church, 
educational materials. 
MUSIC Appreciation is one of 
the general requirements which i~ 
designed to acquoint Hording stu· 
denTS with the fine arts. A listen· 
ing lob is held each week where· 
in music students listen to records 
of the classical music, and the 
works of Bach and Beethoven 
become familar. The labs provide 
quiet listening and concentration. 
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ENGLISH major Jean Lewis pauses at the library desk to check out more term paper books. 
TRANSCRIBING shorthand onto the typewriter is only one of the many business procedures 
learned by Jane Hicks. She also learns the mechanical operation of various business machines. 
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DEEP concentration is a necessary factor 
in the production of beautiful music, dis-
covers Elaine Huddleston as she develops 
her talent for the Arkonsas Stote Symphony. 
PIOflSSOR Bill Verkler and sOciology major linda Benson discuss 
the major paints of on autobiographical term paper which is a require -
ment in the Marriage and the Family closs. Depth of self-perception 
and situotion analysis were two major facets of the research paper. 
"MIISTICIU'" symbols, myth - a ll are a part of the folklore that helps 
young notions ," Joel Anderson exorts in political science. 
ACADEMIC LIFE 
We learn, broaden our sight 
In daily academic expansion 
Depth of study is provided through 35 possible 
majors. In the advanced courses in his major field, 
the student is introduced to resear ch techniques 
and learns to write research papers. Excellent 
preparation can be obtained for graduate and pro-
fessional study as evidenced by the fact that more 
than 40 of the 1966 graduates received fellowships 
and assistantships from leading universities. Strong 
pre-professional programs are provided in law. 
engineering, and medicin e'. 
PRONUNCIATION is the key word to correct speech ond articulation 
as students listen to sounds in Voice and Articulation III lob. 
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PERSO N ALITIES 
Possessing outgoing personalities, 
Representing various classes and clubs, 
Radiating friendliness and charm, 
Participating in campus life, 
Serving in important positions, 
Gaining the admiration and respect of peers, 
Exemplifying the spirit of Harding, 
Students selected as personalities 
Epitomize the "pursuit of excellence." 
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PETITJEAN 
Miss Claudia Alley 
In the short time she has been at Harding, 
sparkling Claudia Alley has captivated the 
campus populace. Coming from far away 
York, Nebraska, Claudia is majoring in 
physical education. Claudia is a member of 
the Regina social club, and was a 1966 
Homecoming A ttendan t. Most of her 
future plans revolve around homemaking 
and working with young people. 
\' , , 
ATTENDANTS 
Miss Carol Prucha 
An individualist with an abundance 01 
talent and personality is senior Carol 
Prucha. As Lambda Sigma club queen, 
capable Carol has been able to put into prac-
tice her knowledge as a home economics 
major. Carol has served two terms as 
president of Ko Jo Kai social club. In 
further pre para tion for her career in 
dietetics, next year she will be interning. 
, 
j , 
\ 
\ 
) 
Miss Barbara Neely 
PETITJEAN 
QUEEN 
Although senior Barbara Neely has 
been at Harding for only two years, 
she has been a delightful addition 
to the camups panorama. Barbara's 
college life began at Freed-Harde-
man, but now she is very much a 
part of Harding's program, whether 
it be American Studies or Hand-
maidens of Christ. Barbara is alive 
with fun and vitality, and, as a 
psychology and sociology major, she 
is always eager to listen and learn. 
She willingly lends a helping hand 
in a constructive way while fulfilling 
her role as senior SA representative. 
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Miss Diane Holder 
HOMECOMING 
QUEEN 
Reigning over the Bisons' trium -
phant day, H om ecoming Queen 
Dian ne Holder and h er court 
added radi ance to a cloudy after-
noon. Dianne's quiet and reserved 
man ner melts into contagious 
vitality when she is fulfillin g 
her role as Bison cheerleader . 
As a T-lOJll C Economics maior,Dianne 
enjoys sewing and hom em aking, 
a nd is a graceful model of her 
own artistic creativity. A 
Sear cy junior, Dianne served 
as President of the Regina 
Social Club this year . 
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Representative 
HOME COMING ATTENDANTS 
Miss Karen Donley 
SeniDr Karen DDnley is an Eliza beth. 
Pennsylvania girl majDring in 
Elementary Education. A near indis-
pensible member Df Zeta Phi Zeta 
sDcial club, Karen served three terms 
as President. This year the MDhicans 
chDse this warm and sens itive young 
lady as their club queen. 
( 
I 
, , 
, 
Miss Claudia A /lev 
Energetic and vivaciDus express Claudia 
Alley's approach to. everything from 
summer camp wDrk to. reigning as the 
Galaxy Club Queen. Since juniDr 
Claudia, WhDis a transfer frDm YDrk 
College, enjoys the DutdDDr life as 
well as wDrkingwith yDung peDple, 
she is majoring in Physica l EducatiDn. 
f" ," 
.. ,,- , .. r·· 
,l '..,~,.... I 
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MAY FETE ATTENDANTS 
Miss Sheryl Deay 
Sheryl Deay is an attractive miss with 
a reserved, yet disarmingly friendly 
personality. She is a junior from 
Bentonville, majoring in secretarial 
science. She puts this knowledge to practical 
use during the summer months. Sheryl 
is treasurer of Tri-Kappa social club. 
A sports lover from the sidelines, Sheryl 
is a faithful Bison supporter. 
/ 
Miss Pe~~y Grandi 
Peggy Grandi makes her way about 
the campus in classic loveliness. She 
is a personable young lady, a trait 
appreciated by the Chi Sigma Alpha 
social club, who honor her as their queen. 
A senior social science major from 
Memphis, Tennessee, Peggy is presently the 
vice-president of Regina social club. Upon 
graduation,Peggy plans to teach history. 
Miss Nancy Ham. 
MAY QUEEN 
Precious things often come in small 
packages, and pert, petite Nancy 
Ham is a channing example. A 
junior home economics major from 
Shirley, Arkansas, Nancy's quiet 
personality shines in many areas. In 
the Ko Jo Kai social club, she has 
served in every capacity from re-
porter to president. She is also 
treasurer of Chorale, and a member 
of Handmaidens of Christ. Nancy 
has been active in several campaigns 
for Christ, has worked as a Christian 
camp counselor and at all times is a 
worthy example of a Christian lady. 
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BEST ALL AROUND 
Vivacious Linda Byrd varies her activites from 
SA vice-president to Sigma Tau's club queen. As 
a social science major she enjoys traveling and 
meeting people. Linda gains many friends by par-
ticipating in the lives of those around her. Her 
list of college honors is long and impressive, In-
cluding Who's Who and Alpha Chi. 
Charlie Gooch has the rare and wonderful gift 
of making just about everyone his friend, simply by 
being a friend to them. A transfer from Northwest 
Mississi ppi Junior College, Charlie has lived in 
New York City for nine months participating in 
Exodus: Bay Shore. Charlie is an elementary edu-
cation major, and sports a strong passion for 
horseback riding. 
Linda Byrd Charlie Gooch 
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Barbara Thompson 
Ruth Anne Brown 
Don Johns()/I 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Outstanding academic abilities have enabled 
junior Barbara Thompson to achieve ~ecognition as 
Petit Jean Honor Student. A psychology major from 
Searcy, Barbara has been in the Harding school 
system since the beginning of her school years. 
She enthusiastically participates in the intramural 
sports program, and is a member of Theta Psi. 
A little lady with a large capacity for service 
is Ruth Anne Brown.Intelligence is far from being 
her only virtue; the fruit of her several talents is 
seen in all her endeavors. Ruth Ann e is an elemen-
tary education major, and transfelTed to Harding 
from York College. She spends her summers in 
camp work or participating in evangelistic work. 
Don Johnson is definitely a man in pursuit of 
excellence. His superior and versatile abilities are 
appreciated by the championship Marketing Man-
agement Team, and he contributes a great deal to 
the Bison with his editorial and sports writings. An 
accounting and business major, Don is a valuable 
member in any organization. 
CLASS FAVORITES 
JUNIORS 
Allan Eldridf'{' Diane Holder 
SENIORS 
DaIJid Smith Connie Taylor 
FRESHMEN 
David Jones 
SOPHOMORES 
Mary Belh Parks 
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WHO'S WHO 
Versatile Harding individuals 
gain Who's Who recognition 
One of the highest honors a college student can 
receive is to be included in Who's ''''ho Among 
Students in American Colleges and Universities. 
The faculty is responsible for selecting these in-
dividua Is and several factors arc considered. The 
student's scholarship is an important cl~teria, as 
well as his participation and leadership in academic 
ALTHOUGH lindo Byrd, Mike Moore, David Smith and Sherry Balthrop 
hove other interests, they find common ground as SA officers. 
and extra-curricular activities. Also of importance 
are his citizenship and service to the college and 
his promise of fu ture usefulness. 
Business education major Ann Gaskill Anderson 
is the wife of Harding instructor, Joel Anderson. 
Although a busy homemaker, Ann has achieved a 
high academic standing and participates in several 
campus organizations. 
Jim Anderson, majoring in both Bible and psy-
chology, is from Watertown, South Dakota. A hard-
working member of the SA, he also part icipates in 
A Cappella and has served as Beta Phi Kappa 
social club president. 
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BEING on stage is nothing new 10 Erlene laney and Andy Saunders. 
Their performances contribute professional quality to any production. 
Margaret Ash ton has served Harding well as 
editor of the Bison, in itself an arduous assignment, 
and also as a member of the A {;appella chorus 
and women's ensemble. She has served as secretary 
and reporter of Kappa Phi social club. 
Intercollegiate swimmer James David Bales, Jr., 
is a pre-med major with a variety of interests. 
David has spent the past two summers in the Orient 
with the International Mission Study Group. He 
was a member of the Belles and Beaux for two years. 
Sherry BaltJlrop is an English major with an 
abundance of musical talent. She is a member of 
Belles and Beaux, an officer in Alpha Chi and a 
past Bison cheerleader. Sherry's home is in Forth 
Worth, Texas. 
Pat Barker is a general science major and plans 
to attend medical school at the University of 
Kansas in his home state. A past member of the A 
Cappella, Pat is skipper of the Sub T's. 
Ruth Anne Brown, a York transfer, is a 1967 
Petit Jean Honor Student. She is majoring in ele-
mentary education and is vice-president of SNEA 
as well as being Regina club treasurer. Ruth Ann 
lives in Searcy and attended the Academy. 
WlSATlLE Sob West, Connie Taylor, Ben Huey, Joan Ritchie and Phil Dixon use their talents and capabilities 10 excel not only in exIra-curricular 
oct vllies, but scholastically 0$ well, even though, as members of the Belles and Beaux , they must spend many hours in diligent practice. 
Linda Byrd, from ncar-by Little Rock, is a social 
lCience major. She has served on the SA for three 
ears and has done an excellent job. A member 
f Regina, she is Sigma Tau 's club queen. Linda 
was elected as this year's Best All Around girl. 
Psychology and sociology major Bill Culp is 
1I1"E'sid'cnt of the Harding Band and works hard in 
capacity. An American Studies member, Bill 
to someday earn a Ph.D. in psychology. In 
junior year, Bill was president of his class. 
Hardworking and energetic Phil Dixon is a re-
~msible person who holds three positions as presi-
: senior class, Bison Boosters and Chi Sigma 
. He is also a member of the Belles and Beaux 
serves as their stage manager. Phil is also 
Int.~re s; ted in interior design. 
Another Belles and Beaux member, Ben Huey 
majoring in math. Ben has made several long 
with the chorus and in the future plans to 
an M.S. in Electrical Engineering. He 
many hours in the recording studio and 
to do research in acoustics. 
Charlotte Humphreys, a Memphis girl, is major-
in business administration. She is president of 
social club and has been an SA cabinet mem-
for two years. Charlotte hopes to work in the 
field of public relations. 
Don Johnson, twice Pelil Jean Honor Student, is 
an outstanding accounting and business major. He 
enjoys sports, especially track, and is active in 
American Studies. Don is president of Alpha Chi. 
General science major Darwin Keichline is 
president of the Science club and an SA cabinet 
member. Next year he will attend the University 
of Tennessee medical school on a fellowship, con-
centrating in the field of Pharmacology. 
Erlene Laney is one of Harding's best drama 
students and a m ember of the honorary· dramatics 
society, Alpha Psi Omega. She is a speech and 
English major from Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, 
and a member of Zeta Rho. 
Capable Max Lorenz holds the responsible posi-
tion of business manager for the Pelil Jean. Max, 
a psychology and sociology major from Wichi ta, 
Kansas, is a member of the Mohican social club 
and American Studies. 
A Bible and English major from Springfield, 
Missouri, is Mike Moore. Much of his time is spent 
in mission activities, especially during the summer 
months. Mike is a familiar person to music ap-
preciation students, since he supervised the music 
labs. Mike also served the SA as treasurer this year. 
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JUNIOR Christian Callege transfers Jim Anderson, J. Ray Toland, Jake Vincent, Ruth Anne Brown and Dan Smith have individually con· 
tributed in an outstanding way to the Harding program and have each accumulated on impressive record during their collegiate yeors. 
COMPLETING formidable requirements as science majors are hard· 
working Dav id Boles, Pot Barker, Dole Work and Darwin Keichline. 
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WHO'S WHO 
Faculty 
students 
selects twenty-eight 
as campus leaders 
Transfer student Mike O'Neal spent the 1966 
spring semester studying in Heidelberg, Germany. 
A pre-law major from Antlers, Oklahoma, Mike is 
active in Young Republi cans ana participates in 
intramural sports. 
Conscientious and highly capable editor of the 
1967 Petit Jean, Judy Owens, is a psychology and 
sociology major from North Little Rock. Judy was 
on the debate team for· two years and has partici-
pated in several religious campaign s. 
A talented person with an individual way about 
her is music major Joan Ritchie. She is a Searcy 
girl and attended York College before coming to 
Harding, where she is a member of Belles 'and 
Beaux and the A Cappella Chorus. 
Campus Players pres ident Andy Saunders will 
long be remembered for his varied portrayals in 
campus productions. Andy is a speech major from 
Bell, California, and belongs to the A Cappella 
Chorus. He holds mem bership in Alpha Psi Omega, 
honorary dramati cs society. 
Although Dan Smith is highly talented in the 
music field, he excels in other areas also. A favorite 
Harding folk singer, Dan spends much time 
in religious activities and directs the Academy 
chorus. He plans to do graduate work next year in 
guidance and counseling. 
David Smith has done an excellent job thi s year 
8S leader of the Student Association. A pre-m ed 
major from Ashdown, Arkansas, David has m ade 
an impressive record while at Harding. H e is a 
strong participant and leader in mission activities. 
David plans to attend the University of Missouri 
Medical School. 
Intercollegiate debater Connie Taylor is a m em-
ber of the Belles and Beaux. Twice class favorite, 
major Connie worked with the Pennsylvania 
during the summer. She has also been 
of the Student Association . Connie, a Gata 
member, is from Diamond, Missouri . 
Math major J. Ray Toland made an impressive 
at York before he came to Harding and 
c:orltinues to contribute to the campus scene. This 
man from Oklahoma plans to teach and 
with young people. 
Bible major Jake Vincent is a studen t preacher 
is a veteran campaign worker . A member of 
Phi Kappa, Jake is an offi cer in the Timothy 
and belongs to the Dactyology club. Russell, 
is Jake's home. 
Bob West combines track and Belles and Beaux 
his college activities. He is a math m ajor 
hometown is Indianapolis, Indiana. An of-
of Alpha Chi honor society, Bob intends to 
toward a Ph.D. degree in Astrophysics. 
Last year's Petit Jean Honor Student, Dale W ork, 
the only junior member of Who's Who. He is a 
and chemistry major from Trenton, Michi-
and plans to work in industry. Dale enjoys par-
'''''Inalln" in all intramural team sports. 
MAX lorenz, Margaret Ashton and Judy Owens deserve high praise for 
the exceptionally fine work they hove done on school publications. 
on interesting and quite informative American Studies meeting, students .Bill Cvlp, Mike O'Neal, Ann Anderson, Charlotte 
.... ,ph".y, and Oon Johnson question guest speaker Dr. Richard Walker, 0 Political Science expert in the orea of China. 
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ORGANIZA TIONS 
Supplementing the academic program, 
Serving as professional laboratories, 
Achieving worthy avocational goals, 
Providing varied recreational opportunities, 
Representing the college effectively, 
Requiring a student's maximum effort, 
Demanding a high level of self-discipline, 
Many organizations at Harding College 
Excel in the "pursuit of excellence." 
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SA CABINET. FRONT ROW: Cronin, Taylor. Davis, Humphreys. SECOND ROW: Anderson, Vir.-
cent, Block, Johnson , Huey , Smock. 
FACULTY member Dr. Gilliam helps the SA ta co-
ordinate student life with administration ideals. 
HARDING students trample grass in raule to din-
ner, ignoring the SA's " Keep Off the Grass Week ." 
• 
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SA REPRESENTATIVES. FRONT ROW: B. Neely, Howell, Parks, May_ SECOND ROW· 
Toland, Howard , Young, l. Neely. 
David Smilh continues 10 raise the high standards set 
leaders os he encouroges and challenges al l students to 
in SA activities ond helps to develop higher goals and ideals. 
ASSOCIATION 
Outstanding accomplishments by the Student 
Association for the past several yea rs m otivated the 
officers of the 1966-67 student body to achieve 
excellence in their administra tion . After spending 
many hours during the summer considering ideas, 
these student leaders met on campus prior to the 
opening of the fall semester for a two-day workshop 
to finali ze plans for the year . 
The opening week of the fall sem ester was filled 
with SA-directed mixers, parties and orientation 
activiti es for freshmen and transfer students. Early 
in the year a workshop was conducted to train the 
leaders of va rious student groups for more effective 
leadership. A major activity of the fall was hosting 
the ten th annual Chri stian College Conference for 
student leaders. Also, the SA directed the home-
coming football game activities. 
Several activities were sponsored in December-
the toy and dolly drive that benefited 1,250 
orphan children, food baskets to needy famili es. 
campus decorations and a Chr istmas party for stu -
dents. Throughout the year an excellent movie pro-
gram was provided on Saturday evenings. The SA 
assisted with the spring Youth Forum, sponsored 
,.,.,any activities that promoted high student m orale 
and presented club academic trophies. 
Representatives of the SA served on differ ent 
faculty committees and assisted with various studi es 
of student problem s. 
enuity and endless work improve student life 
lindo Byrd is respon sible for 
completing many SA activities. 
CONTROLLING the budget is a major task of 
Student Association treasurer, Mike Moore. 
DETAIL·conscious Sherry Balthrop, while SA 
secretory, keeps on accurate account of all items. 
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Sharron Bames 
Directory Editor 
• 
Lynette Gurganu s 
Personolities Editor 
Danna Brown 
Closses Editor 
Marcia Hays 
Academy Editor 
ENDLESSLY snapping pictures and developing film, 
easy.going Pot Lyon works closely with eoch editor. 
Ann Camp 
Administration Editor 
Ronnie Killen 
Sports Editor 
Patty Columbus 
Organizations Editor 
John Lewi s 
Assistant Photographer 
Yvonne Fincher 
Student life Editor 
Martha Pitner 
Social Clubs Editor 
PETIT JEAN. FRONT ROW, Owens, Camp, Barnes, Fincher, Chambliss. SECOND ROW, 
Cheek, Pitner, Gurganus, Columbus, Worth. THIRD ROW, Brewer, Killen, lorenz, Jackson, 
lewis. 
LEARNING about Searcy businesses, selling ads and handling finances 
has been the job of assistant business manager Randy Jackson . 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY awoiting the coming year, assistant editor Ann 
Camp promises to uphold high standards set by previous books. 
Ideas and providing extra encouragement for the Petit Jean 
are some contributions mode by faculty advisor Dr. Joe Pryor. 
• 
WORKING with diligence and persistence, business manager Max 
lorenz broke previous records for spoce sold to area businesses. 
ff mixes fun, tears, hard work in making book 
_DlN"".,G The details involved in editing the Pet it Jean, 1967 
Owens guided the stoff through a year of hard work . 
Production of the 1967 Petit Jean actually began 
early in October, 1965, when Judy Owens and Max 
Lorenz were selected by the junior class to serve as 
editor and business manager, respectively, of the 
Petit Jean for the 1966-67 school year. During 
the summer of 1966 Miss Owens. finalized 
plans for her book so that section editors could 
begin their work early in the fall . 
On October 9, 1966, the staff received word 
from Associated Collegiate Press, Minnea polis, 
Minn., that the 1966 Petit Jean had received the 
coveted All-American award, the seventh consecu-
tive All-Am~rican award for the Pelit Jean. This 
news spurred staff members to higher levels of ex-
cellence in their work. At the fall m eeting of the 
Arkansas College Publications Association in Little 
Rock, the Petit Jean received the General Excel-
lence award for the seventh consecutive time and 
three first place awards. 
Capable, dedicated staff members spent many 
fun -filled hours taking pictures, writing copy and 
captions, cropping pictures, editing headlines, 
reading proof, drawing layouts and doing the 
many other tasks required to produce an excellent 
yearbook. The pressure ended on March 10 when 
key staff members headed for Oklahoma City to 
proofread the final copy. 
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High standards of excellence have characteri zed 
the Bison. studen t newspaper of Harding College, 
for many years. At the 1966 spring mee ting of the 
Arkansas College Publica tions Association, the 
Bison received both the General Excellence award 
and the Sweepstakes award, the second consecutive 
yea r that the Bison had received both awards. For 
the past decade the Bison has received one or bou, 
of these awards almost every yea r. 
The responsibility of continuing thi s outstanding 
tradition in college journalism during the 1966-67 
school year was given to Margaret Ashton , editor, 
and James Kent, business manager. Several ca pable 
freshmen and transfer students strengthened the 
group of veteran staff members who returned from 
the 1965-66 staff. Excellence in photography, copy 
writing, editing, layout, advertising and proof-
reading was sought. 
For the Bison sta ff the week began on Thursday 
when assignments were posted and ended the fol-
lowing ' ¥ed nesday afternoon when the papers 
were deli vered to the Student Center. 
The semi -an nual Arkansas College Publica tions 
Association convention was held thi s spring on 
the H arding campus and was co-hosted by the 
Bison and the Petit Jean. 
BISON 
ASS IGNING news stories, editing copy, reading proofs and selecting 
pictures for publication make up Margaret Ashton's ;ob as Bison editor. 
BISON provides keen insight into student life 
JOURN ALI STIC knowledge and vost experience oid Bison sponsor 
Neil B. Cope in his efforts 10 guide the staff through special crises. 
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ABLY handling the financial end of the student newspaper, business 
manager James Kent takes money in hand to tolly the ods sold 
STAFF. FRONT ROW, Gowen, Sondley, Coffman, Bibee, Comp, 
SECOND ROW, Killen, Simmons, Lewis, Ashton, Frampton, 
cutlines and timely editorials, associate editor Doug 
and assistont ed itor John Block handle thei r duties we ll. 
Pettigrew, McBride. THIRD ROW: Block, Thorn, Crouch, Kent, McCauley, 
Smith, Young, Muir 
BISON STAFF EDITORS. SEATED: Jerry Muir, cartoonist; Ann Camp, 
features. STANDING: Roy Te rry, photographer; Tom Simmons, sports. 
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TIMOTH Y CLUB. FRONT ROW, Hendrix, Austin, Anderson, Shirey, Porsley, 
EoH, Cope, Sykes, Orr. SECOND ROW: Hacker, (sponsor) Merritt, Miller, 
Williams, Shewmoker, Moore, Curry, Hester, Jones (sponsor). THIRD 
AFRICAN CLUB. FRONT ROW, Sims, Marteney, Adoms. SECOND ROW: 
Ch ristison, Adair, Perry. THIRD ROW: Mahaffey, Merritt, Shewmaker, 
Bonnell. 
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ROW: Hays (sponsor), Boothe, Alexander, Smith, Van Rheenen, 
Vincent, Fann, Thomley, Eldridge. FOURTH ROW, Thom, Hansen, Shep 
herd, Yates, Kent, McCauley, Curtis, Durham, Matthews, Caison, Taylor. 
FAR EAST MISSION CLUB. FRONT ROW: Stone, Hudson. SECOND ROW: 
Eldridge, Van Rheenen, Shipp. 
_"".N CLUB. FRONT ROW: Moore, Curd , Timmerman . SECOND ROW: 
Cloy,. Crenshaw. THIRD ROW: Coston, Craig, Keller. 
REUG/OUS GROUPS 
ENTERTAINING members of the Timothy Club at their annual spring 
banquet, Evangelist Wyatt Sawyer speaks on the life of a preacher. 
Members strive to spread Christianity abroad 
!MnITlAUAN CLUB. FRONT ROW: Vaughn, Forrest. SECOND ROW, Allison, 
THIIW ROW: Mills, Cope, Barr. 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature," the charge that Christ gave his 
disc iples almost two thousa nd years ago, is still the 
charge that motivates dedicated Christians today. 
Harding graduates can be found in many countries 
of the world as well as in all parts of the United 
States telling people about Christ and his love for 
them. Various religious groups on the Harding 
campus provide instruction to those who are in-
terested in specia I areas of Christian service. 
The Timothy Club, sponsored this year by 
Conard Hays and Jerry Jones of the Bible faculty, 
is an organization primarily for Bible majors and 
student preachers. The weekly meetings consisted 
of lectures on various doctrinal questions and 
practical problems. A highlight of the year was the 
trip to the Graduate School of Religion in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, where more than 100 graduate 
students were enrolled this year. 
The various mission clubs concentrate on special 
problems faced by the missionary in a given area. 
Interest in meetings is stimula ted by having visits 
from missionaries horne on furlough or by having 
taped recordings from missionaries on the field. 
Many I-larding students are now in Africa as 
missionaries while other ones serve in Europe, 
Australia, and the Far East. 
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"The world to Christ we bring" is the theme of a 
favorite hymn on the Harding campus and it states 
the hope and goal of many students. Genuine in-
terest in Christian service characterizes students 
with various academic and professional objectives. 
Harding students are particularly concerned about 
the spread of Christianity to all parts of the world. 
Handmaidens of Christ is a relatively new 
organization on campus. This organization is com-
posed of young women who are vitally interested 
in preparing themselves for more effective service. 
They met twice each month during the year for 
uplifting devotionals and inspiring talks from cam-
pus leaders and visiting evangelists. 
Although Harding students have gone to Latin 
America and the Middle East in rather limited 
numbers, the presence of people on campus from 
these areas has created an interest in these parts 
of the world. An interesting chapel program was 
presented by the Middle East Club. 
The Northwest Mission Club represents an in-
terest in home missions. During the spring vacation 
this was evidenced by many students using their 
holidays for evangelistic work in a number of cam-
paigns in different states. 
RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
NORTHWEST MISSION CLUB. FRONT ROW: Beosley, Christison. SECOND 
ROW: Kee, Lewis. 
work clubs Mission strengthen • • field mIssIon 
LATIN AMER ICAN. FRONT ROW: Taylor, Lesfer. SECOND ROW: Horrison, 
long. THIRD ROW: Dale, Briley, Phillips. 
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EMPHASIZ ING the importance of adequate preparation, experienced 
persona) worker Jerry Jones speaks to students of all campaign grovps. 
"''IO, •• 'O'N' OF CHR IST. FRONT ROW: Anderson, Sims, leckliter, Briley, 
Smitk, Timmerman, Ashley. SECOND ROW: Cook, Stimson, 
Howell, Hull, HorT , Keesee, Clay. THIRD ROW: McBurney, How-
students to attend the Bolon Rouge campaign, Tom 
signs to inform Ihe new members of Ihe meetings. 
kim, Pruitt, Christison, Gowen, Vaughn, Driver, Crenshaw. FOURTH 
ROW; Grjffjn, Murphy, Bridges, Bonnerl, Focks, Telford, Johnson, Vonn. 
MIDDLE EAST . FRONT ROW: Love, Kee, Riggs. SECOND ROW, Shepherd, 
Taylor, Royse !sponsor). 
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BELLES AND BEAUX. FRONT ROW: Tipps, Bowman, Chesshir, Ritchie. 
Barker, Clements , Griffi th, Miller, Green, lewis, Taylor, Hawkins, Holeman. 
MUSIC GROUPS 
SECOND ROW: West. Chilly, Di xon, Huey, Stidham. ACCOMPANIST: 
Bolthrop, 
Students contribute time, effort for joy of others 
Under the superb direction of Dr. Kenneth 
Davis, Jr. , the A Cappella Chorus and the Belles 
and Beaux achieved superior levels of performance. 
Auditions for these select singing groups began 
with the opening of the fall semester and intense 
work on the new repertoire of music began im-
mediately after r egistration. The A Cappella 
Chorus contained 75 members and the Belles and 
Beaux numbered 19 this year. 
During the fall semester the A Cappella Chorus 
entertained audiences in Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana on a ten -day 
tour; during the spring vacation this group toured 
Mississippi , Alabama, Georgia and Florida. A 
major activity of the chorus was recording a 
weekly program of hymns, "Hymns from Har-
ding," carried by nearly 200 radio stations through-
out the United States. The Belles and Beaux, a 
select entertaining group, made numerous ap-
pearances in the mid-south area. 
The Recording Chorus is a special singing group 
that recorded hymns in French, Italian and other 
foreign languages to be used by missionaries. 
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IICOIDING CHORU S. FRONT ROW : Munn, Sando, Curd, loman. SECOND ROW: Cook, Moore , 
Lewey, Timmerman. THIRD ROW: Forrest, Allison, Bridges, Anders. FOURTH ROW : Keller, Murphy, 
hogan. Gowen, Long. FIFTH ROW: Greer, Taylor, Barr, Freeman, Beasley. 
DIRECTING the numerous vocal ensembles, Dr. 
Davis creates a beautiful, professiono l quality 
which is proudly displayed throughout the U. S. 
A CAPPULA CHORUS. FRONT ROW: Cook, Wilmoth, Spencer, Chapman, 
Teal, Adorns, Davis, Sando, Darwin, Tipps, Holeman , Timmerman, 
Hawkins. Rittenour SECOND ROW: Reagan, Ritchie, Smith, Starkey, 
Balthrop, May, Munn, 5, Thom, Holt, Moson , Bowman, Staton, Tuggle, 
Taylor. Gowen. THIRD ROW : Royse, Barker, lewis, Allison, Balentine, 
Mart in, Heard, Pettigrew, Hobby, Chesshir. Ashton, S. Green, Sewell, 
Rivers. FOURTH ROW: Greer, Griffith, Shewmaker, Dovis. Woodward, 
Jones, Dixon, Clement s, Senn, Beasley, James, West, Chilty, Miller, 
Stroud. FIFTH ROW : J . Green , Kent, Miller, Borr, Porker, Bell, V. Thom , 
Stidham, Huey , Pritchett, Wolfe, Saunders, Moore, Tucker, Byrd, lawyer. 
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The Chorale is the largest musical group on 
campus. It gives students who are interested in 
music an 0PPOI·tunity to participate in its activi· 
ties. Many Chorale members subsequently qualify 
for membership in the A Cappella Chorus. n· 
der the dedicated direction of Mr. G. E. Baggett, 
the Chorale developed into a capable college chorus 
that presented several local programs and made a 
spring tour. 
The Bison Marching Band provided music at all 
home football games in the faU and presented half· 
time shows of precision marches. The Harding Pep 
Band performed at all home basketball games and 
added much to the spirit and enthusiasm of the 
games. Following the close of the football season, 
the band became known as the Harding Concert 
Band, presenting several excellent concerts at home. 
The band also took an extended spring tour. Mr. 
Baggett served as the capable director of the bands 
and John Parker Bowen served his second year as 
drum major. 
SME C is an organization composed of students 
who are talented in music . RelfUlar meetings were 
held to study special topics that supplement the 
regular classes. SMENC promoted musical events 
on campus and presented an award to the outstand· 
ing music student for 1966·67. 
MUSIC GROUPS 
• 
BIS ON BAND. FRONT ROW: (hester, Cope, Harton, Anders, B. Bridges, 
Simon. SECOND ROW: Nutt, Allen, Kenney, Wilhite, McClaren, Pollard, 
Rhodes, lunsford, S. Farley, Wilburn, Hamilton, Rittenour, Culp. THIRD 
• Extensive practice gains supenor recognition 
CHORALE, FRONT ROW, Kirkbride, Jackson, lewey, Deason, Slinkard, 
Prince, Porker, Hendrix, Dowdey, Wilson, Colvin, Covington, Voorhees, 
Pointer, Christy. Hall, Powers, Jones, Hom, Rieves, Reid, Bell, Ivey. 
Burks, Scott, Broyles. McDonald, Moore, Davis. SECOND ROW: Hort, 
Cloy, Fields, S. Taylor, Brady, Dean, Worth, G. Cobb, Adair, Holloway, 
Perry, Gonzales, Nuft, Roper, Bryson, Wolfe, Nagel , Sharp, N. Greenway, 
D. Alien, Shaddix, Teal, K. Word, Head , Griffith, Albert, Tucker, Gro· 
gon. THIRD ROW: Pentecost, Hemingway, Bloomberg, Christison, Anders, 
Rolen, Krape, Babb, McMackin, Howell , Dixon, Peters, Towell. Veara, 
Trent, Pierce, B. Dean, Wallace, Forsythe, Bostic, Kirkbride, F. Baker, 
Gambrell, S. Wilson, .l. Greenway, M. Cobb, Stacy, Rice. FOURTH ROW: 
Simon, Parks. N. Taylor, C. Allen, N. Bridges, Kendrick, Hayes, Duncan, 
Sunderland, Broom, Willis, J. Bridges, Alexander, Thomason, Manhews, 
Dawson, J. Word, Roberts, Drake, Freemon, Cole, Minns, lee, Edster, 
Frost, Pelfy, long, Sling luff, Saunders. FIFTH ROW: McDaniels, Smock, 
latch, Fann, Crabtree. Hannah, Gunn, Pruitt, Snook, Butterfield, B. 
Baker, Dowdy. 
-
ROW· N. Bridges, Wolfe, Moody, Knight, C. Farley, Holt, Manlove, 
aurea, Scarbrough, Baggell. Collier, Trent, Wooton, Luallen . FOURTH 
lOW· Brock, lucas, K. Bridges, McAfee, Hill, Gunse/mon, Dean, Huey, 
,.. Boson Marching Bond presents on " H" formation as it completes 
holf·lime performance for the entertainment of Harding football fans, 
Tucker, latch, Campbell, Caison, RUflledge, Senn, Bowen, Boggett (direc-
tor). 
SMENC. FRONT ROW: Tipps, Adams, Jones, Powers, Hawkins, SECOND 
ROW, Ritchie, lee, Thorn, Slotan, Rittenour, Nutt, THIRD ROW: Clements, 
Wolfe, Griffith, Long, Youree. FOURTH ROW: Boggett (sponsor), Trent, 
Smith Senn. FIFTH ROW: Wolfe, Hedrick, Hannah, Randolph, Straughn. 
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PI KAPPA DELTA. FRONT ROW; R. Young, Bailey, Bowman, Porter. SECOND ROW; Davis, Hudkins, Cooper, Ulrey (sponsor). THIRD ROW; 
Edwards, Block, D. Young , Dawson. 
SPEECH GROUPS 
Forensics produce avid enthusiasm, information 
The debate team and the campus radio station 
are two major activities under the direct supervision 
of the Department of Speech. Radio station KHCA 
broadcasts on a wavelength of 1190 kilocycles each 
school-day evening. The student-operated station 
serves as a laboratory for courses in radio and pro-
vides students with excellent experience in all 
phases of radio production . Special features in-
cluded broadcasting out-of-town football and 
basketball games, complete with commercials from 
local merchants, a weekly program by the Student 
Association and "easy-listening" music. The radio 
staff applied for a charter of Iota Beta Sigma. 
Debating has been a major activity at Harding 
since the opening year of the college irt 1924 and 
the debate teams have won many honors over the 
years. A large and enthusiastic group of debaters 
reported to Dr. Evan Ulrey at the opening of the 
fall semester to begin work on the question, "Re-
solved: That the United States should substantially 
reduce its foreign policy commitments." 
The debate teams participated in a number of 
tournaments in Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma. Highlight of the 
year was the Second Annual Harding College In-
vitational Forensic Tournament, December 9-10, 
in which 72 debate teams representing 29 colleges 
and universities from six states were entered. 
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COLLABORATING on their next debate, teom members Dave Young ond 
John Black investigate the latest d ilemmas of the Sino-Soviet split. 
--
College Radio Station broadcosts campus news and " easy-
music each evening for students to en joy wh ile studying . 
1"'010 STAFF. FRONT ROW: Rittenour, Cope, Driver, Howell, 
Neiderer, Heggie, Hefley, Holt, Cope. SECOND ROW: Edwards, 
LOCATED in the basement of the Bible Build ing. the Radio Stalion 
KHCA is skillfully operated by Glenn Cope to keep Harding informed. 
Hudkins, Fuller, Polk, Clayton, Owens, Alexander, Young, 
Dowson. 
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Drama has achieved a high level of excellence 
under the direction of the Department of Speech. 
An active program of one-act plays undergirds the 
three-act major productions. Students obtain ex-
perience in acting, directing, staging, lighting, 
costuming and make-up. 
During May and June, 1966, the Harding Col-
legiate Players, under the auspicies of the United 
Service Organizations, presented Where's Charley? 
and a talent show to military bases in Greenland, 
Labrador and Newfoundland. 
Major three-act productions for 1966-67 were 
The Would-Be Gentleman, The Miracle 
Worker and Hedda Gabler. Also, the Depart-
ment of Speech assisted in the presentation of the 
Opera Brigadoon. 
Membership in Campus Players comes to those 
who display both interest and ability in drama. 
Students and faculty members who make outstand-
ing contributions to drama are invited to member-
ship in Alpha Psi Omega, a national honorary 
dramatics fraternity . The Eta Omega Cast of Alpha 
Psi Omega held its fall induction at Bill's Grill and 
its spring induction at the Augusta Inn. 
DRAMA 
"WA WA, W AWA," was the heart-rend ring climax of Annie's diligent 
efforts to tame the helpless Helen Keller in The M ira de Worker. 
Individual recognition encourages participation 
PLAYING the leoding role, Honk McDaniel successfully brought to 
life the Would-Be Gentleme n at one of Harding's lyceum programs. 
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ALP HA PSI OMEGA. FRONT ROW, Chapman, Bahler. SECOND ROW: 
loney, Schmidt. THIRD ROW: Clayton. Keesling. FOURTH ROW: West, 
Saunders. FIFTH ROW: Moore. Turner, Ellis. 
PLAYERS. FRONT ROW: Stimson, Kimbro, Albert, Peden, Key, 
Medearis, Hankins. SECOND ROW: Chapman, loney, Bahler, 
Petty, Facks, Townsley, Pentecost, Jordan. THIRD ROW: Noble, 
With horror That Their child is totally blind, Captain and 
their daughter, afraid to face the fuTure . 
w .. ~t, Kelley, Sounders, Moore, McDaniel, Miller. FOURTH ROW: Cloy· 
ton (sponsor). Dean, Pie rce, Bowcon, Dudley, Freemon, Keesling. 
COLLEGIATE PLAYERS. FRONT ROW: Chapman, Medearis. SECOND ROW: 
Schmidt, Petty, Jordan. THIRD ROW: Kelley, Moore, McDoniel. 
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YOUNG REPUBLICANS. FRONT ROW: Norris, Delong, Broyles. SECONt' 
ROW: O'Neal, Freeman, Bowlby, Hayes. THIRD ROW: Holloway, Fifz . 
PHI ALPHA THETA . FRONT ROW: Galyean, Jackson, Wotson, Byrd. 
SECOND ROW: Segroves (sponsor), Seowel. Gibbs. Vanderpool. 
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patrick, Wooton, Crouch. FOURTH ROW: Smith. Driver, Gunn, Young, 
Parkhurst. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS. FRONT ROW: Moody, Meeker. SECOND ROW: 
Simmons, Carpenter. THIRD ROW: Anderson (sponsor), McClellan, Safley. 
Fitzpatrick, Driver, Frederick, 
Crain, Hallimore, Magnusson, Stone, West, Watts. 
beliefs spur 
•• I"'N STUDIES. FRONT ROW. Byrd, Jackson, Wildman, Neely, Taylor, 
Sf :OND ROW: Wooley, Columbus, Anderson, Humphreys, Wat. 
WOlf, Jackson, Hogue, Chambliss, O·Neal. THIRD ROW: Gibbs, 
The American Studies Program at Harding 
College is designed to develop a better understand-
ing of and appreciation for the American way of 
life and to train young men and women for leader-
ship careers in business, public affairs and educa-
tion. Studen ts majoring in the areas of social 
science, business and education are eligible for the 
program if they maintain a 3.0 average. Meetings 
were held bimonthly this year to study the theme. 
"America 's Challenges and Responses." Speakers 
at these meetings included recogn ized men from 
education, government and business. Highlights of 
the year were the two ex tended study trips - to 
New Orleans and to St. Loui s. 
Phi Alpha Theta, a na tional history society, 
recognized students who had achieved an excellent 
record in a minimum of 12 hours of history. 
The Young Republicans and the Young Demo-
crats took an active interest in the fall semester in 
the state gubernatorial campaign. A mock election 
on campus in the early fall gave the successful 
Republican candidate, Winthrop Rockefeller, a 
landslide victory. A chapter of Young Americans 
for Freedom was organized in the sp ring. 
students I participation 
Parrish, Petfigrew, Culp, lay, lowry, Taylor, Johnson, Cox {sponsor). 
FOURTH ROW, Zorbough, Vanderpool, lorenz, Young, Venable, Homp-
lon, Carler, Work, Walker (sponsor), Bond. 
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Numerous departmental clubs provided an op-
portunity for students with special vocational or 
avocational interests to supplement the regular 
academic program. This was accomplished through 
visiting speakers, field trips, special films, etc. 
The Bijitsu Club made frequent trips to art shows 
in ncar-by cities, took field trips to find subject 
matter for painting and exhibited the work of 
senior members in campus displays. 
Philougeia enrolled students who were interested 
in some phase of medical science. Local physicians 
and representatives from the University of Arkan-
sas Medical Center spoke to the group. The Science 
Club, affiliated with the Collegiate Section of the 
Arkansas Academy of Science, assisted in directing 
the Regional Science Fair in March. 
Pi Gamma Psi met regularly to study various 
facets of the accounting profession and made trips 
to Little Rock and Memphis to study the operation 
of various business operations. 
Mu Sigma Gamma, composed of junior and 
senior mathematics majors, provided students an 
opportunity to present papers on special problems. 
The Archery Club promoted interest in archery 
as a sport and studied how to develop skill with 
the bow and arrow. 
DEPARTMENTAL 
PH ILQUGEIA. FRONT ROW, Neiderer, DOllis, Riggs, Wade, SECOND ROW, 
Neely, Reed, Tesfer, W haley. THIRD ROW: Word, McDanie l, Thompson, 
M a nlove. FOURTH ROW : Gloss, Davis, logston, Douglas. 
Outside activities stimulate interest • studies 
BIJITSU. FRONT ROW , Cleveland, Anthony, Sexson, layne, Norris . SECOND ROW, Mason [sponsor), Brewer, Thomas, Allmon , Mitchell, Pitl. THIRD 
ROW, Fields, Peterson, Bateman, McDaniel , Coslon , New. 
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CLUB. FRONT ROW, Taylor, lemmon. SECOND ROW: HoweJJ, 
SCIENCE CLUB. FRONT ROW: Riggs, Word, Fong. SECOND ROW, Neely, 
Lewis, Wholey. THIRD ROW: lawson (sponsor), Wooton, Dempsey, 
Geurin. 
PSI. FRONT ROW: Hendrix, O'Neal, Bowlby, Ailes, Grant. SECOND ROW: Mc-
lett, Taylor, (arter, Reaves. THIRD ROW: Paul, lay, Risinger, Work, Hedrick 
JRTH ROW· Hampton, Gunn, Maddox, Jeter, Bond, Henry. 
MU SIGMA GAMMA . FRONT ROW: West, McKinney. 
SECOND ROW: Gabler, Toland . 
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SNEA. FRONT ROW, Dowdy, Bennett, Bond, Brodley, Ailes, Wildman, 
Ditslear, Brown, Tippins, Jestice, Delong. SECOND ROW, Norris, lamb, 
Hollis, Byrd, Columbus, Anderson, Wait, Dosher, Broyles, Taylor, Turney, 
CAMERA CLUB. FRONT ROW, Fang, Lewis, 8ynog. SECOND ROW, Cobill, 
Ricks, Lomax. THIRD ROW, Oldham (sponsor), Clinger, Williamson, 
Winget. 
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Miller, Gonsner, Cook. THIRD ROW: Long, Chambliss, Fincher, Stone, 
Brody, Frebel, Burkhart, Crider, Pitner, Cloy, Whatley, Heid, Porks, 
Montgomery (sponsor). FOURTH ROW, Lunsford, McClaren, Griffith, Hot-
PEMM CLUB. FRONT ROW: l. Cheek, D. Cheek, Dean. SECOND ROW: 
Bonnell, Miller, Walker. THIRD ROW: Toland, Seim, Thompson. FOURTH 
ROW: Craig, Walls. 
land. Spurlock, Hayes, Henderson, Driver, Wade , McBurney, Cape , All i-
lOtI. Howell. FIfTH ROW: Curry, Toland , Griffith, Ailes, Greer, Parks, 
Sm Ih, Rogers, Williams, Runions, J. Smith, Wright, Grove, lomb. 
Several organizations with professional orienta-
tion have been organized to supplem ent the regu-
lar academic program. Some of these groups are 
affiliated with national societies. 
The Student National Education Association 
emphasized in its monthly m eetings this year 
the theme, "Teaching : Challenges and Benefits." 
Speakers included Mrs . Evelina Berry, editor of 
the AEA ]oUTlwl, Dr. A. R. Brown, a local physic-
ian and Prof. Bill Verkler. The Harding chapter 
of SNEA was the largest chapter in Arkansas. 
The Harding chapter of the Arkansas Home 
Economics Association enrolled 70 members and 
scheduled a variety of programs to acquaint girls 
with various facets of homemaking. Major activi-
ties included a tea for all college girls at the begin-
ning of the fall semester and a tour of the campus 
for high school girls attending the regional Future 
Homemakers of America meeting. 
The Camera Club presented a r egular program 
of Kodak color films dealing with various problems 
in photography. The PEMM Club, composed of 
physical education majors and minors, studied pro-
fessional problems in health and recrea tion . 
Quest for knowledge reaches beyond classroom 
FRONT ROW: Plunket, Keesee , Ransam, Brown, Ham, Ault, Roper, 
SECOND ROW: Kelton, Burkhart, Ashley, Wayland, Nagel, 
, Moore, Pollard, Ashley_ THIRD ROW: Simmons, Mauck, Hart, 
Woolard, Prucha, Binkley, Holt, Walker (sponsor). FOURTH ROW: Bloom-
berg, Hyde, Green, Porter, MeeKer, Dismuke, Mitchell , Vaughn, Minns, 
Canerdy. 
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BISON BOOSTER S. FRONT ROW: J. M urphy, Cowan, ClosTerman, Sharp, 
Drummond, Pharr, Key, DeLong, Turney, Slentz, Rives. SECOND ROW : 
Hollis, Bibee, Sanders, Sells, Covington, Greenway, Cobb, Moore , Meeker, 
Pitt, Buckner. THIRD ROW: Hammond, Former, Loney, Prucha, 
SPECIAL INTERESTS 
'v\auck, Long, Hubbard, Bullock, Bomar, Smith, J. Mallhews. FOURTH 
ROW: Bradfara, Seltsan, Rockley, Walker, Wade, Stacy, Devaney, 
W. Matthews, D. Murphy, Haynes, Slingluff. FIFTH ROW: Dilton, Stewart, 
Rogers, Thomasson. 
Special interest clubs offer variety of • services 
The Bison Boosters is an organization of students 
who have a special interest in boosting school spirit 
at intercollegiate athletic events. The Boosters en-
rolled 325 students for the 1966-67 school year. 
Each student was contacted in .the fall registration 
line. Chapel programs were planned for present-
ing the respective athletic teams before the begin-
ning of each season. The Boosters provided favors 
for the teams and decorated the football 
field before the home football games. The Boosters 
supported the Cheerleaders and Bisonettes,and they 
assisted in hosting the Christian Junior College 
Basketball tournament. They attended the football 
game at Henderson State Teachers College and the 
basketball game at Arkansas Tech in addition to 
the regular all-school away games. 
The Bisonettes, organized in the fall of 1965, is a 
select group of 21 girls who exhibit a high level of 
school spirit and who work closely with the Cheer-
leaders and the Pep Band in creating enthusiasm at 
all home football and basketball games. They de-
veloped some "porn-porn routines" that added 
color to the games. Mr. Virgil Lawyer, Dean of 
Students, sponsored both the Bison Boosters and the 
Bisonettes this year. 
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BISONETTES. FRONT ROW: M urphy, Clostermon, Drummond, Pharr, Buck-
ner. SECOND ROW: Cowan, Seils, Rockley, Haynes. THIRD ROW: Sanders, 
Mauck, Slingluff, Bullock. FOURTH ROW: M urphy, Bomar, Wade, 
Hubbard. 
Edster, Christison, Dean, Marks. 
Crenshaw, Cain, Bryson, Hester. 
The Dactylology Club, started in 1950 by Sam 
Roarh who was a freshman with very limited hear-
mil ahility, enrolled approximately 30 students 
ho mrt regularly to study the sign language. 
Sunday morning during the school year 
memlJrrs of the Dactylology Club went to Little 
to conduct Bible classes for dea f children. 
inl speakers for the Club during the year in-
Sam Roach and Gary Blake. another former 
Club mrmber. Two 1966 graduates received fel· 
",hips in deaf education. Several former Club 
m,!mhr,-s now devote full time to preaching for 
and working with the deaf. 
Hardin" Business Women enrolled 30 members 
during 1966·67. This affiliation of faculty and staff 
omen met regularly each first Tuesday for fel -
"ship and to study professional problems that 
ould hrlp them be more efficient in their work. 
The sprcial project of this club was providing 
udi'Hisual equipment for Irene Johnson, a former 
who is now doing missionary work. 
8USINESS WOMEN. FRONT ROW, Swink, Goodwin, Hiner, Rowe, 
:'Ykes. SECOND ROW, Colvert, Baker, Cutshall, Cooper, Bond, 
THIRD ROW, Royse (sponsor,) Bailey , Griffin, Fenley, Meeker, Howell, 
Collier. 
DACTYlOLOGY member, Macque oryson, translates the speaker to 
fellow members into the longuage of the deaf at a recent meeting, 
lynn. THIRD ROW: Birdsall, Bell, Browning, Hedrick, Shenfeld. Dean, 
Young. FOURTH ROW: Pace, Mason, Shelton, O'Bonion,Hughes, Zarbough. 
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The Big Sisters for 1966-67 were selected in the 
,pring of 1966 upon the basis of interest, citizen-
ship and personality. During- the summer these 36 
girls corresponded with new students, both fresh -
man and transfer. At the opening of the fall semes-
ter they helped each g- irl feel at home and assisted 
in orienting new girls to the Harding environment. 
A t Christmas the Big Sisters helped with the dorm 
decora tions and directed the dorm parties. 
The Women 's Interclub Council was composed of 
representatives from each of the girls' social clubs. 
The council directed the open house activities to 
acquaint new girls with the various social clubs, 
discussed club problems and adopted policies for 
club outings and banquets. 
The Circle K Club, the college affiliate of 
Kiwanis International, operated the concession 
stand at the home football games. A plaque was 
presented by the Searcy Kiwanis Club to the club 
member achiev ing the highest academic average. 
Through the generosity of Miss Grace Wells, an 
alumna of Galloway College that formerly oc-
cupied the Harding campus, certain outstanding 
girls who need financial assistance receive a 
scholarship. The recipients of this g-enerosity con-
stitute the Grace Wells Club. 
SERVICE CLUBS 
CIRCLE K. FRONT ROW: Berry, Joe Lunsford. SECOND ROW: Jim lunsford, 
Parkhurst. THIRD ROW: Mullen. 
Those who help exhibit willingness to serve 
BIG SISTERS. FRONT ROW: Penix, Toylor, Barrett, B~:r'd, Davison, Wilhite, 
Hol', Bell. SECOND ROW: Adair, Boll, Norris, Mauck, Smith, Sondley, Auft, 
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Cray, Rogers, Cook. THIRD ROW: Parks, McClaren, Rolen, Greenway, 
Delong, Forrest, Rice, Ashley, Columbus. Focks. 
COUNCIL. FRONT ROW, Camp, Taylo r, Cheste r, Scott, Howell, Rolen. SECOND ROW, Griffin, Prucha, Williams, Bonnell, Mauck, Columbus. 
Brown and Dio ne Hollis receive Grace Wells scholarships 
by Min Wells for financial help to two deserving women . 
HELPING freshmen get acquainted is one of the primary purposes of 
the parties given by each Big Sister during the first week of school. 
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.- SOCIAL CLUBS 
Providing many leadership opportunities, 
Encouraging wholesome social activity, 
Promoting the feeling of belonging, 
Demonstrating democratic procedures, 
Enhancing vigorous intramural competition, 
Building dynamic school spirit, 
Encouraging development of good etiquette, 
Social clubs, open to all students, 
Stimulate the "pursuit of excellence." 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
Social club members value 
loyalty and lasting memories 
The fear of slave-driving pledgemaster s, the 
feeling of oneness that runs through the group 
as a candle is lighted and traditional initiation 
vows are spoken and the anticipa tion of a banquet 
are the emotions that envelop the H arding student 
who is a member of a social club. 
Fierce loyal ty pou nds through the brain at ex-
citing inter -club basketball games. Quiet sympathy 
is expressed through flowers sent to a sick m ember. 
Laughter abounds at a club outing as a mountain 
climb in the spring clears the brain of t ests, dif-
ferential equa tions and overdue library books. 
The togetherness of the Harding social club 
satisfi es the social desi res of man . The spirit of do-
ing things for others and with others is the glim-
mering r eward found by all social club m embers. 
ANTICIPATING an evening of relaxa tion, these couples sign out be -
fore leaving to attend a banquet at the luxuriant lamplighte r Restaurant. 
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SUBMISSIVE pledges never seem to hove free time during pledge 
week, since hard·hearted pledgemasters always find another task. 
AS the dock begins to tick for the second holf, Dee Gregory jumps 
to give Ti-Koppo 's possession of the ball and a lead over Theta Psi. 
for 0 meeting, AEX's discuss their plans for the coming 
of the year as Buddy Lomax presides aver the club meet ing. 
EPSILON CHI . TOP ROW: Hedrick (sponsor), Beasley , Bennett, Farr. 
ROW, Farrow, Hansen, Hogan, Howell. THIRD ROW: Lomax , 
Phillip, Ricks, Smith. 
ALPHA EPSILON CHI 
Weary pledges seek refuge 
from their tyrannical masters 
Celebrating their twelfth year on the Harding 
College campus, members of Alpha Epsilon Chi be-
gan the new school year by re-electing Miss Kay 
Bonnell as club queen and Petit Jean yueen nomi-
nee for the second consecutive year. To demonstrate 
their appreciation for her loyal support of the club 
functions and her excellent representation as their 
club queen, she was made the honored guest at the 
annual banquet. Throughout the year, she faith-
fully kept the members well supplied with cakes, 
cookies and other foods for their consumption. 
Pledges, loaded down with various paraph ernalia, 
such as oversized pledge books and umbrellas on 
sunny days, made their debut during the first 
week in November. After a week of active sub-
service, these lowly creatures were allowed the 
privilege of undergoing a rough initiation which 
was held at Wyldewood. Immediately following 
this ordeal, the old and new members got to-
gether for an informal popcorn party 
The Augusta Inn on February 4 was the place 
where the "Roaring Twenties" were revived in 
speech and spirit. The AEX's and their dates en-
joyed the entertainment of Dot Beck and the 
" Echoes of the Twenties", which was given by 
Mr. Bob Helsten . 
W
A
• 
• • 
• • 
OFFICERS. Johns, Pres.; Bennett, Vice-Pres .; Lomax, Sec.; Hogan, Treos .; 
James Hedrick , Sponsor. 
Club Queen Kay Bonnell 
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ALPHA PHI KAPPA 
APK 'Girl of the Year' chosen 
at pledgemasters tea party 
" Some day I'll be initiated, and then I'll be ap-
precia ted," was a thought which most of the 
pledges kept uppermost in their minds during that 
trying week of pledging. Miraculously, all 18 
of APK's pledges survived the ordeal and all came 
up to club standards eventually. The week was 
climaxed when the over-worked pledges h onored 
the old members with a " tea party." It was on this 
occasion that pledge Jerry Sawyer was awarded 
the title of APK "Girl of the Year ." 
Food cooked over an open fire, a few games and 
much fun characterized the APK's third function 
which was held at W yldewood in the early fa ll . 
Although the wea ther was chilly, and the w ind a 
bit sharp, spirits ran high and the evening proved 
to be a success. 
Early M arch se t the time of the annual banquet 
which was held a t the Augusta Inn . Dinner music 
by Ken Tillman and entertainment by a club trio 
rounded out the night's activities . 
Queen Judy Johnson found her way to the club 
members' hearts with her cookies, cakes and loyal 
support of club activities. 
OFfICE~S . Smith, Pres.; Collins, Vice-Pres.; Jernigan, Sec.; Medley, Treas.; 
Billy Roy Cox, Sponsor. 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA . TOP ROW, Cox (sponsor) Brown, Bruff, Buck. SECOND 
ROW: Condie, Collins, D. Cruce. T. Cruce. THIRD ROW, Delcet, Flippen, 
Gordner, Goss, Green. FOURTH ROW: Hollis, Jernigan, McKeel, Mortin, 
Medley. FIFTH ROW, Moore, Russell, Sandlin, Sawyer, Schenk. SIXTH 
ROW, G. Smith, K. Smith, Vonderslive, Whiddon, Young. 
HANDS and eyes are centered on fhe ball as APK's try to gain possession of the ball. 
Club Queen Judy Johnson 
IXHI.ITING supreme concen tration, Beta Ph i member Dole Work ignites 
a lote inning roily 0$ his team prevails in club softball action. 
Club Queen 
Linda Benson 
BET A PHI KAPPA 
Learner and Loewe musical 
highlights banquet festivities 
" . . . to develop to the m aximum mentally, physi-
cally, spiritually and socially" is the purpose 
of Beta Phi Kappa . By participa ting in various 
interclub sports, the Beta Phi 's have shown their 
desire and determ ina tion to develop phys ically . 
Triumphing again in the field of academics, the 
Beta Phi Kappa m embers r eceived the academic 
trophy, which is given by the Student Association , 
for the fifth consecutive semester . 
The returning members enjoyed the relaxation 
ami fellowship of a stag outing at H eber Springs 
held early in September . Swimming, football and 
softball participation resulted in bruises and sore-
ness which were not quite so enjoyable . 
The music of Lerner and Loewe provided an ap-
propriate atmosphere for the " My Fair Lady" 
banquet which was held on February 25 at the 
lVlagnolia Inn. Andy Saunders and Erlene Laney 
furnished the entertainment with cuttings from 
well known plays. 
OFFICERS. Work, Pres. ; lomb, Vice-Pres.; Gobler, Sec.; Johnson, 
Treas; Ed Sewell, Cod Allison, Sponsors. 
lamb, Limburg, Martin, Moon, O'Neal, Polk. FOURTH ROW , Porter, 
Restoil, Rogers, Smith, Steadham, J. Stone, R. Slone, Terry, Toland. 
Vanderpool. FIFTH ROW, Venable, Vincent, A. Walker, J.-Walker, Wei· 
born, W inget, Wooley, D. Work. E. Work, Worsham. 
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CHI SIGMA ALPHA . TOP ROW: Anderson (sponsor), Moore (sponsor), 
Borclay, Barron, Bawcom, Bridges, D. Brawn, G. Brawn, Chitty, Clark. 
SECOND ROW: Daniel, Douglas, Davis, Dixon, Fox, Hannah, Hill, Houtz, 
CHI SIGMA ALPHA 
Christmas spirited Chi Sig's 
harmonize for serenade fun 
"Corne as your favor ite character" was the cry 
of Ch i Sig's as they invited their dates to attend 
their third function which was held at Little Indian 
Creek ncar Searcy, Chi Sig's and their dates came 
dressed in various attires, from Joel Anderson as 
Imperial \'Vi zard of th e Ku Klux Klan and Carol 
Prucha as Bridgette Bardot, to the Red Baron and 
Phyllis D iller. 
"Jingle Bells, jingle bells," and varied other 
Christmas tunes were furni shed by the club mem-
bers as they serenaded the girls' dormi tories during 
the yule season. 
The spring sem ester inclu ded such activities as a 
chapel program and an all day excursion to a 
national park area. 
OFFICERS. Dixon, Pres,; Miller, Vice-Pres.; Hannah, Sec.; Thorn, Trees.; 
Joel Anderson and Erie T. Moore, Sponsors, 
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Jackson, Keesling. THIRD ROW, Kelley, Kite, Logston, Lowry, McMullen, 
Marchbanks, C. Miller, M. Miller, Milligan, Moore, FOURTH ROW: Os-
wald, B. Parker, C. Porker, Partezana , Roland , Ruttledge , Safely, Sm ith, 
Thomason , Thorn . 
THE Chi Sig 's, assisted by the night watchman, mode the pre-Christ-
mas test week a bit happier by singing Christmas carols to the gi rls. 
Club Queen 
Sherry Balthro p 
----------
of Delta Iota, Archie Brown, Poul Pitt ond Bruce Phillips pre· 
club queen Sherry Hunt 0 gold pend~nt as 0 token of apprecia tion. 
IOTA. TOP ROW: Hughes !sponsor], Ashbrooks, Brown. SECOND 
Greer. McDaniel , Ph ill ips, Pill . 
DELTA IOTA 
Wyldewood 
chile supper 
Club Queen 
Sherry Hunt 
chosen for stag 
and sleep out 
Working together on projects, parties and 
numerous outings comprised a year of varied 
activities for the Delta Iota's. Although the club is 
smaller than most on the Harding College campus, 
the spirit is still there and they continue to per-
ticipate actively in the varied phases of club life. 
Their enthusiasm as a club working together was 
demonstrated by their full cooperation as they par-
ticipated in the dolly and toy drive held during the 
pre-Christmas season. These toys and dollies are 
sent to various orphan homes. 
With the approaching of pledge week, the Delta 
Iota 's plotted conspiracies for pledges as ",arly as a 
September stag outing. Following pledge week, 
the members elected Miss Sherry Hunt as their 
queen and Petit Jean queen nominee for the present 
school year. 
To demonstrate their appreciation for her loyal 
support, representation and varied baked delaca-
cies, the members of Delta Iota presented Miss 
Hunt with a fourteen-carat-gold pearl necklace. 
The final club function was an outing to a near-
by resort area where thoughts of school were for-
gotten momentarily and the Delta Iota 's and their 
dates enjoyed a day of rest. 
OFF ICERS. FAll : Pitt, Pres.; Brown , Vi ce -Pres.; Phil lips, Sec.- Trea s. SPR ING: 
Phillips, Pres.; Greer, Vice·Pres .; Brown , Sec.- Treos.; Norman Hughes , 
Sponsor. 
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FRATER SODA LIS 
Outdoor environment sets the 
stage for annual Frater outing 
The solitudc of a camp fire, the inspira tion gen-
erated by thcir frequent hymn singing, the thoughts 
and r eflections around a candlc at a formal initia-
tion, a gcncral solidarity of association: these all re-
flectcd thc Fra ter 's spirit of Christian brotherhood 
in social activity. 
Plans for thc plcdgcs were made early in the 
year as thc fateful wcck approached. Thc lowly 
crea turcs wcrc given thc opportunity to obey their 
pledgcmastcrs as thcy directed them in such activi-
ties as clcaning rooms, shining sh oes and taking 
out the g irls. 
Thc Frater 's trca tcd their da tes to an evening 
spent in thc "Southcrn Tradition" with much food, 
served buffct style, and southern hospitality. The 
banquet was held at Kellcy's in Bald Knob on 
Fcbmary 4, complete with cotton bolls, candlelight 
and a small combo for entertainment. 
Othcr plans which are on the Frater spring 
itinerary includc an outing on May 13 and a 
chapel program prescntcd by the Fratcr Band. 
Sandra Grccn , the Frater's Queen, kept them 
well suppli cd with baked goodies through out the 
year. 
OFFICERS. Barron, Pres.; Butterfield, Vice-Pres.; lewis, Sec.; Shewmaker, 
Trea s.; Jerome Barnes, Andy T. Rifchie, Sponsors. 
FRATER SODALIS. TOP ROW, Barnes (sponsor), Ri tchie (sponsor). Alex· 
onder, Arthur, Baldridge, Barr, Borron, Brewer, Brown, Buck, Butterfield. 
SECON D ROW: C. Byrd, O. Byrd, Caison, Cobill, Dowson, Deal , Durham, 
Ford, Freemon, Gorrert, Gorrhmon. THIRD ROW, Gibbs, Gifford, Glass, 
ENJOYING the del icious food served at ,heir banquet, the Fraters and 
their dotes eagerly anticipa te The enterlainment which is to follow. 
Club Queen 
Sandy Green 
Gunn. Hefley, Hobby. James, Kee, E. lewis, J. lewis, Merritt. FOU RTH 
ROW: Miles. Miller. Parsley, Reed, Selvidge, Shepherd, Shewmaker, Upton. 
Voyles, West, Williomson. Wyoll. 
Allison [sponsor), Alexander, Anderson, Ayers, 
Brewer, Bostic, Boudra, Carr, Carmen. SECOND ROW, 
Qort. fr, J. Copeland, R. Copeland, Cottrell, DavIs, DeVaney, Freeman, 
ronef, Gunn, Harmon, Hedrick, THIRD ROW, Henderson, Huey, 
Howard, E. Johnson, R, Johnson, Jones, Kee, Knight, lombert, Me 
Club Queen 
Claudia Alley 
Clellan, McDaniel, Mc Kinney. FOURTH ROW: McMackin, McMinn, Mortin, 
Miller, D. Pace. J. Poee, Pattison, Pharr, Pruitt, Pulley , Reeve , Richmond. 
FIFTH ROW, Roberson, Rubio, G. Sharp, J. Sharpe, Simmons, Si1emore, Smith, 
Snook , Trickey , Wallace, Whatey, Wheatley. 
GALAXY 
Triumphant 
WinS Ragtag 
again, Galaxy 
Championship 
Another year of hard work and enjoyable times 
defined the spirit of the Galaxy'S. The year began 
with a new sponsor, Carl Allison, and a new 
club queen, Claudia Alley, who is a junior transfer 
from York College. 
On a chilly night in early November, Galaxy's 
captured, for the third consecu tive year, tfle cham-
pionship in small club ragtag football . 
Galaxy was not to r emain a small club for very 
long, however, for, on the night of November 10, 
they inducted 30 pledges into the club. This 
created the largest membership in the history of 
the Galaxy social club. 
The Lamplighter Restaurant in Little Rock on 
Decem ber 9 provided Galaxy's and their dates a 
romantic atmosphere in which to enjoy their 
"Sleighride by Starlight." On this occasion, Carl 
Allison and Claudia Alley were presented club 
blazers. Entertainment was furnished by Rod 
Brewer and Randy and Scott of Little Rock. 
OFFICERS. Rubio, Pres; Copelond, Vice-Pres.; Howard, Sec.; lombert, 
Treos .; Cod Allison , Sponsor . 
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KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA 
Outdoor fun facilities provide 
setting for autumn stag outing 
From the first stag outmg at the beginning of 
the school year until the final spring outing at the 
close of the year, the Kappa Sig's were busily en -
gaged in club activities. 
Pledges were warmly welcomed by old mem-
bers, but on ly after several miles of walking 
blindfolded through mud-filled ditches and devour-
ing such home made deli cacies as lard sandwiches 
and raw eggs. 
March 11 found the Kappa Sig's and their dates 
enjoying the luxury of the Red Apple Inn in Heber 
Springs for their annual formal banquet. Enter-
tainment was provided by several boys on guitars. 
Filled wi th spring fever, and forsaking all books, 
the members took to the wide open spaces for their 
traditional outing. 
OFFICERS. CulbreaTh, Pres.; Milton, Vice.Pres.; Roberts, Sec.-Treas.; Van 
Alessandro, Sponsor. 
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA . TOP ROW, Alessandro {sponsorj, Borber, Belue, 
Bryant, Carey. SECOND ROW: Chapman, Clifton, Coates, Culbreath, 
Eosterling. THIRD ROW: Green, Harpole, layne, Mort in, McDonald. 
FOURTH ROW: Milton, Moore, Northam, Pruitt, Roberts, Rubio. 
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Club Queen 
Sandy Rolen 
KAPPA Sigma Kappo 's Glenn Borber and Gary McDonald promote en-
thusiastic school spirit prior to the annual Bison Homecoming game. 
tJ-JJP[ Ot T 
KOINONIA 
Beatniks 'bop' to Wyldewood 
for Koinonia third function 
The fellowship signified by its Greek name is 
truly characteristic of Koinonia social club, and its 
members will agree that their associations and 
activities together have generated many lasting 
memories and friendships. 
For their third function the bea tniks flocked to 
their " pad" out at Wyldewood for an evening of 
chile, hot dogs, music and relaxation in November. 
Red candles, candy hearts, long-stemmed r ed 
roses: these all added to the romantic atmosphere 
of "Hearts and Roses." Following a buffet-style 
m eal, Dr. Richard Walker reminisced about his 
experiences at Harding. 
Spring found Koinonia's and their dates on their 
way to a nearby resort area for a day of r est and 
frolic away from campus. 
OFFICERS. FAll, Tucker, Pres.; Eldridge, Vice-Pres.;Howell, Sec.-Treas. 
SPRING: Eldridge, Pre s.; Ailes, Vice· Pres.; Groves, Sec.·Treas.; Richa rd 
Walker, Sponsor. 
KOINONIA. TOP ROW: Walker (sponsor), Ailes, Alexander, Bashaw, 
Boothe. SECOND ROW: Bowden, Butler, CampbelJ, Clark, Croyton. THIRD 
ROW: Curtis, Duncan, Eldridge, Erskine. Falwell. FOURTH ROW, Ford, 
Frazier, Gilbert, Gingerich, Grant, Grove. FIFTH ROW, Hogan, Hogg. 
Howell, Hutchison, Mahon, Morrow. SIXTH ROW: Patrick, Pearce, Peebles, 
Reeves, Rutledge, Smith. SEVENTH ROD: Stevenson, Tacker, Thomas, 
Waters, White, Wise. 
Wilson and Bruce Howell seem quite willing to offer advice on bowling techniques 
Guy Grove as he endeovors to raise the score for Koinonia in club bowling competition. 
Club Queen Mary Beth Pa rks 
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LAMBDA SIGMA 
Pancake supper and karate 
exhibition highlight semester 
An eventful pledge week, coupled with a third 
function in the fall, were only the beginnings of an 
eventful year for the active Lambda's . 
The third function took the form of a Chri stmas 
party before the oncom ing h olidays. Van H arris 
and Dale Douglas demonstrated the skills and art 
forms of karate. The grou p enjoyed a pancake 
supper, highlighted by musical entertainment from 
W alnu t Ridge. 
The rough initia tion was held on a farm cen ter ed 
a in typical Ar kansas wilderness. The 1Z ini tiates 
emerged from the ordeal feeling they had ea rned 
the right to be called Lambda's. 
The spring activi ties of the Lambda Sig's included 
plans for an elaborate banquet in April and a 
spring all-day outing in May. 
Dietetics m ajor Carol Prucha, club queen , kept 
the Lambda's well supplied with food at their 
meetings. 
OFF ICERS. FAll: Berry. Pres.; love, Vice-Pres.; Cope, Sec.; Forsythe, 
Treas. SPRING: Carruth, Pres.; lyon, Vice·Pres .; Kirkbride, Sec.; R. 
Williams, Treas.; Bill Rushton, Joe Seagraves, Sponsors. 
A lowly lambda Sigma pledge creates quite on attraction as 0 large 
delegation gathered to walch him splash oround during pledge week. 
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l "IM BDA SIGMA. TOP ROW: Rushton (sponsor), Segraves !sponsor). 
Bt Breedlove, Brock. SECOND ROW : Ca rruth , Cooper, Cope, Crouch, 
Dovis THIRD ROV!, Dixon, Douglas, Droke, Edwards, Elliot. FOURTH 
ROW: Fann, Forsythe, Ga rner, Hanna, Hardy. FIFTH ROW: Harris, Hud. 
kin s, Hunte r, Kirkbride, Knight, Kathman. SIXTH ROW: love, lyon, 
Mullen, Mowry, Noble , Porrish. SEVENTH ROW: Perkins, Reiboldt, Senn, 
Silvo, Stewart, Sykes . EIGHTH ROW: Towell , Trent, Willioms, Wilkerson, 
Wooten, Young. 
Club Queen 
Carol Pru cha 
Club Queen 
Karen Donley 
round-ups provide food, fun and entertainment for all as Ken 
ond his dote enioy Mohican's function ot Comp Wyldewood, 
MOHICAN, TOP ROW, Prock (sponsor), Woodruff (sponsor), Boker, Ben-
Bower, Broderhousen, Burrow, Cone, Davis, Fowler, Fronk. SECOND 
Frazier, Fuller, Garner, Harris, Hite, Hodnett, H. Howard, J. 
Howell, Isom, Ivey. THIRD ROW: Killen, lamb, lee, lorenz, 
",-"","<,0, McKenzie, Moddox, Miller, Moss, Murphee, New. FOURTH 
MOHICAN 
Snoopy and Red Baron battle 
throughout pledging activities 
One's first impression during pledge week might 
have been "Indians to the right of me, Indians to 
the left of me," Closer inspection, however, would 
have revealed these lowly pledges to be none other 
than Mohican prospects posing as either Snoopy or 
the Red Baron, As a climax to this eventful week, 
twenty hard-working braves were given the plea-
sure of cleaning the lily pond, 
Western attire, an open fire and entertainment 
provided by Bob Shelton, Drew Fuller and come-
dian Jim Davis rounded out an evening of fun at 
the third function held at Wyldewood, 
At the Heritage House on March 17, the 
Mohicans and their dates enjoyed the entertainment 
of Randy and Scott, The unique theme of "Mohi-
cans 1967" prevailed throughout the banquet. 
As a project, the mem bers chose to install a board 
in the gym on which to keep football records, The 
annual spring outing at Blanchard Springs pro-
vided a day of rest for Mohican 's and their dates, 
OFFICERS. Howard, Big Chief; Moss, little Chief; lorenz, Scribe; Turner, 
Wampum Man: George Woodruff, Sponsor. 
ROW: Pennington, Plummer, D. Price, K, Price, Reinhordt , Romero, 
Ryland, Shue, Simpkins, Simmons, D. Sinquefield, FIFTH.ROW: R. Sinque-
field, Stone, Storey, Street, Terrell, Turner, Wolker, B. West, T, West, 
Williams, Woodruff. 
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Club Queen Barbaro Neely TRUN K loaded with plenty of food and camping equipment, Pioneer's Tom Porter, Harry toy, 
Jim laney and John Vincent head for the wide open spaces as a climax to pledge activities. 
PIONEER. TOP ROW: Williams (sponsor!, Atkins, Bagwell, Bowen, Corter. 
SECOND ROW: Clinger, Cole, Collier, Culp, Dillinger. THIRD ROW: Dopps, 
Dudley, Griffin, Gunselman, Horrell. FOURTH ROW: Heath, loney, Loy. 
McDaniels , Martin. FIFTH ROW: Pierce, Porter, Rhodes. Stroop, Sunder· 
land. SIXTH ROW: F. J. Thoma 91 S. Thomas. Thompson, Tooke. Vincent, 
Walker. 
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PIONEERS 
\ Surprise Birthday Party' set 
as theme for annual banquet 
Hamburgers cooked over an open fire, barbequed 
beans, a hayride and a pie-ea ting contest all com-
bined to form a successful evening for the Pioneers 
and their dates on December 3 at Wyldewood. En-
tertainment fea tured the girls designing toys out of 
construction paper and the Pioneers testing their 
dexterity at the eating of pies. 
Kelley's Restaurant on February 14 was the 
scene for the annual banquet whoch centered the 
theme around birthdays. Louise Pharr, Lynn Rolen 
and Joyce Slovak were presented as Pioneer 
Princesses and each was given several red roses. 
Van Alessandro delivered a humerous speech. Hank 
McDaniel, Patty Bowman and Linda ewcomb 
provided the entertainment. 
Vigorous club spirit was demonstrated by mem-
bers as they participated in all sports activities and 
club projects . 
p ~. , R 
. . 
OFFICERS. FALL: Vincent, Pres.; Porter, Vice·Pres.; Tooke, Sec.; Bowen. 
Treas. SPRING: Vincent, Pres.; Porter, Vice·Pres.; Tooke, Sec.; Dudley, 
Treas.; Bill Williams, Sponsor. 
TAU SIGMA. TOP ROW: Sears (sponsor\, Ammon, An thony, Ba rry, 
)k.er. Boyd, Boyle, Bridges. Bynog. SECON D ROW: Clark, 
~IC' '" COSlon, Cox, Croig, Crawford, Dole, Dixon, Driver, Erick· 
HIR ROW: Evans_ Flowers, Fowler, George, Geurin, Green, Griffin, 
ev r ndrix, Henson. FOURTH ROW: Hollond, Higbee, Hi lton, C. 
Club Queen 
Linda Byrd 
Jones, W . Jones, D. Keichl ine, S. Keich line, Kelley, Kise r, l aw. FIFTH 
ROW: lemmon, lucas, McClusky, Mclaughlin, M cleod, Manuel. Neely, 
Pace, Rollins, Sanderson. SIXTH ROW: Sawyer, Seim, Shenfeld, Sleele, 
Slakes, Thomley, Ve ra, Wallace, Wallon, Wright. 
SIGMA TAU SIGMA 
Sigma 
'Bisons 
Tau's begin year as 
Heard' broadcasters 
Thirty new recruits, a new radio program, and 
Sigma Tau 's drive and spirit appeared in all phases 
of their activities during this pas t year. 
The club actively participa ted in all phases of 
club sports and won the lar ge club division cham-
pionships in ragtag football and volleyball . Also 
in the sports realm, the club presented an All-Sports 
Trophy to the club earning the high est number of 
points in intramural sports. 
February 17 found the Sigma T au 's and their 
dates representing famous couples of antiquity at 
the masquerade party held at W yldewood. 
An outing to H ot Springs and an evening at the 
Red Apple Inn rounded out the year 's activities. 
OFFICERS. Clark, Pres .; Manuel , V ice-Pres .; Coston, Sec.; Geurin, Treas; 
Jack Wood Sears, Joe Slout, Sponsors. 
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SUB T-16 
legion Hut provides setting 
for 'Roaring 20's' banquet 
A deserted, broken-down cabin, eighteen su b-
missive pledges, a few mischeivous actions: these 
all were a part of the Sub T pledges' final initiation. 
Thus began a year of activities . 
The crisp chill of autumn provided the atmosphere 
for the annual third function which was held at 
Bee Rock. Although the weather was not very co-
operative, the rain failed to dampen the spirits of 
the Sub T 's and their dates on the Friday of Novem-
ber 11. The members enjoyed ham burgers cooked 
over an open fire and the fellowship which the oc-
casion afforded. Enterta inment was provided by 
the Sub T's dales and "Yunkin" who is a very 
special coconuthead member of the club. 
Reviving the lively style of the " Roaring 
Twenties," Sub T's a(ld their dates took charge of 
the Legion Hut on March 4 for their informal ban-
quet activities. 
All around enthusiasm was demonstrated by the 
members as they participated in many phases of 
the club's activ ities . 
OFFICERS. Barker, Skipper; Woodward, first Male; Valentine. Yeoman; 
McBride , Treas .; Ed Higginbotham, Wilt Martin, Sponsors. 
SUB T-16. TOP ROW, E. Higginbotham !sponsor), Marlin (sponsor), Boles, 
Barker, Berryhill, Blue, Broom, Crabtree, Dowdy, Edrington. SECOND 
ROW: EoH, Frederick, Griffin, Glosgow, Gloss, Goode, Goodin, Hecker, 
Henry, J. Higginbotham. THIRD ROW: Holcomb, Koger, lawson, l ogue, 
JOE Reasons starts home w ith another Sub T run as Mike lawyer 
displays good form in striving to odd to the eorly inning rally. 
Club Queen 
Beth Starling 
lisle , McBride, McMichael , Magnusson, Neely. fOURTH ROW, On 
Paul, Plemmons, Reasons, Risinger, Robertson, Sears, D. Simpson, G. 
Simpson, Sloan. fiFTH ROW: Shappley, Stinnett, Tillmon, Tvrner, Valen· 
tine, Verner, J. Weeks , s. Weeks, Wilson , Woodward. 
TNT. TOP 110W: Burke !sponsor). Jones !sponsor). Pryor !sponsor). Acre, 
Iobb, Bailey, Ba ird, Bell, Jeff Block, John Black. SECOND ROW: Blai r, 
Boothe, Brock, Clayton, Curry, Dale, Doniel, Fields, Foster, Frampton. 
TH IRD 110W· Gowan, J. Griffith, T. Griffith. Gunn, Holi imore, Heard, 
Club Queen 
Fran Shaw 
Hendrix , Hite, lee, McCauley. FOUI1TH ROW: McGhee, Maluotoga, 
Matthews, Muir, Pettigrew, Prestridge , Pritchett, O 'Neal. Moore, Rogers. 
FIFTH ROW: Roll, Roper, Runions, Scarbrough, Sheen, Shumway, Smith, 
Smock, Stitcher, Straughn. SIXTH ROW: Tipton, Van Rheenen , Won , 
Word , White, Wh itten , Will iams, Wolfe , Woodward, Yates. 
TNT 
Submissive TNT pledges go on 
trial as pledge activities end 
The characteristic stick of dynamite adorned the 
heads of eighteen lowly TNT pledges the first week 
in November. After a week of rigorous activiti es the 
pledges' acceptability was determined by a kang-
aroo court that fea tured Dr. Joe Pryor as judge 
and jury. 
In the fail, T NT's participated in all sports 
activiti es and won the softball championship over 
rival Sub T. 
The sprmg's activities consisted of a chapel pro-
gram depicting the " Growth of the W est," 1l formal 
banquet, and an outing to a nearby resort area. 
OFFICER S. Griffith, Pres.; Gowen, Vice-Pres.; Dole, Sec.; Daniel. Treo s.; 
leslie Burke , Jerry Jones, Joe Pryor, Sponsors. 
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THETA ALPHA GAMMA. TOP ROW, Allison, Baird, Baker, Beck, Marilyn 
Bucchi, Michael Bucchi, Corter, Collins, Coombs, Coope r. SECOND ROW, 
Curry, l. Dunn, S. Dunn, Friday, Gibson, D. Hall, R. Hall, Hearne, 
Hedrick, Henderson. THIRD ROW, Hiner, Hollis, R. Kindle, S. Kindle, 
Kinser, Lunsford, McCaghren, Maxon, Neel, B. Pace. FOURTH ROW, T. 
THETA ALPHA GAMMA 
Ghost and 
Wyldewood 
goblins haunt 
on Halloween 
Theta Alpha Gamma suitably m eans "God, hus-
band, wife," as the club was formed for the purpose 
of promoting Christian fellowship among married 
students at Harding. 
To begin the year's activities a potluck supper 
was held in the courtyard between the apartments 
and served as a time for renewing old acquaintances 
and making new friends. 
In October, a Halloween party with costume 
judging, ghost stories and kiddy games highlighted 
the fall semester along with a yuletide banquet 
which was held at Kelley's in Bald Knob. 
The Valentine party, an evening at the bowl-
ling lanes, the spring banquet and a farewell grad-
uation party all characterize the spirit of fellow-
ship found in TAG. 
OFFICERS. Kinser, Pres .; J . Thomas, Vice·Pres .; l. Dunn, Sec.-Treas.; Wil . 
liam and Mary Bridges, Sponsors. 
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Pace, D. Peninger, l. Peninger, Phillips, G. Pounds, J. Pounds, PritcheM, 
Coral Rudolph, Charles Rudolph, F. Scudder, J. Scudder. FIFTH ROW, 
Shelton, Shewmaker, Smith, Spradlin, G. Stillwagon, J. Stillwagon, 
Thomas, Thomason, Wilmoth, Youree, Zarbaugh. 
THE enthusiasm of the married students is actively demonstrated as 
the ir "Tag·wagon" rolls along in the annual Homecoming day parade. 
Club Queen 
Linda Dunn 
TOP ROW: Bearden (sponsor), Arnold, Barnes, 
Colvin, Craig, DeWoody, Downing, 
THIRD ROW: Jester, Johnston, Kenny, McAfee, McBurney. 
ROW: Moody, B. Nutt, K. Nutt, Peden, Pippin. FIFTH ROW: 
Reaves, Richie, Rogers, Strawn, Thornton. 
BETA TAU GAMMA 
Pledges 
making 
prove proficient In 
subservient greetings 
Thermostrockimortimer met a lot of new boys 
during pledge week. Who's Thermostrockimorti-
mer? Why, he's the Beta Tau Gamma mascot. 
During pledge week, Beta Tau pledges carried him 
everywhere and introduced him to twenty-five boys 
each day. Pledge activities ended with rough initia-
tion and a bunking party at Mrs. Ruth Bearden's 
house, after which Thermo was quietly put away in 
a drawer to await next year's pledges. 
A candy cane Christmas tree decked the table 
for Beta Tau's Christmas party. It was also a going 
away party for club beau Jim Anderson. Everyone 
enjoyed the refreshments and the gag gifts that 
were exchanged. 
All en Eldridge was chosen as Beta Tau 's beau 
for the second semester. He brought a lot of energy 
and enthusiasm with him to his new job as Beta 
Tau basketball coach and had the girls up bright 
anel early for their morning practice sessions. 
"Dear Heart" was the theme for Beta Tau 
Gamma's Valentine banquet. Red flowers and 
hearts decorated the Augusta Inn, creating a 
romantic atmosphere appropriate for the evening. 
Entertainment for the banquet was provided by 
Carol and Dan Smith, and the Beta Tau's agreed 
that the even ing was a success. 
A spring outing ended the year's activities. 
OFFICE RS. FAll: Downing, Pres.; Homilton, Vice· Pres.; Johnson, Sec.; 
Nutt, Treas. SPRING: Hamilton, Pres.; Johnson, Vice·Pres.; McBurney, Sec.; 
Nutt, Treas.; Ruth Bearden, Sponsor. 
an evening of fun and relaxation, these Beta Tau Gamma's and dates wait 
in line at the American Heritage Building for the banquet pictures to be token . 
ctub Beau Allen Etd ridge 
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DELTA CHI OMEGA 
Old fashioned campfire sing 
characterizes Western Party 
"Silver Bells in the Snow" provided the them e 
for Delta Chi's formal banquet at the beautiful 
Ramada Inn in Jacksonville. Entertainment in 
keeping with the Christmas season was provided 
by Gary Kelley. Speaker for the evening was Mr. 
George Cooper. 
Activities for the year included work parties at 
the home of club sponsor Mrs. Kenneth Davis, a 
spring function and a third function at vVylde-
wood. The third function was an event of March 
10 and was a combination of a Western-style hay-
ride, games and an old-fashioned campfire singing. 
Eddie McClellan was elected club beau for the 
spring semester. A Valentine party was held in his 
honor at Mrs. Davis' house. 
OFFICERS. Davis, Pres.; Park, Vice-Pres.; Staton, Sec.; Ables, Treas.; 
SPRING: Thomos, Pres.; Staron , Vice· Pres. ; Murray, Sec.; Bell, Treas.; 
Betty Davis, Sponsor. 
DELTA CHI OMEGA. TOP ROW: Dav is (sponsor) . Ables. Bell, Bullock, 
Conerdy . SECOND ROW: M. Dav is, S. Davi s, Hargett, Hort, C. Jackson. 
THIRD ROW, J. Jackson, Jest ice , Jones, Jul ion, Kimbro. FOURTH ROW: 
lee, McCluggoge, M iller, Moore, Murry. FIFTH ROW: Park, Perdue. 
Plunket, Simon, Stoton. SI XTH ROW, Stimson, SlriefeJmeier, Swann. 
Thomas , V ick, Watson . 
Club Beau lo rry Gri ffi th MISTLETOE, bows and Christmas trees lend a romant ic oir to the Deihl Chi Omega banquet, 
"Silver Bells in the Snow, " as the couples inten tly wo it for entertainment by Gary Kelley. 
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Club Beau Q.aYid Smith CLUB beau David Smith, backing up the Gata Homecoming bonner, maneuvers the Gato " bug." 
TOP ROWI Baggett (sponsor). Adair, Bond, Byers, Cook. SECOND 
Covington, Cron ford, Crump, Gray, Haynes. THIRD ROW: Hen-
, Howell , Malcik, Matthews, Moore. FOURTH ROW: Mullens, 
, Parker, Partezana, Penix, Petty. FIFTH ROW, Rackley, Reed, 
Shanks, Stafford, C. Taylor. SIXTH ROW: S. Taylor, Tedford, 
Warson , Williams, Wolfe. 
GATA 
Gata pledges earn awards 
following a week's activities 
Hobos, a pple blossom s and Valentine ca kes hold 
fond m emori es for this yea r's m em bers of Ga ta 
social club. Six teen Ga ta " muds" kept pledge m as-
ters busy devising urgent tas ks tha t could be 
done only by pledges. Formal insta ll a ti on of those 
who survived the r ough initia tion took place a t the 
hom e of Mrs. Eddie Baggett, Gata sponsor . 
In January, Gata's and their da tes enjoyed a 
" Hobo" pa rty at W yldewood. Other act iv iti es in -
cluded a get-together to presen t club beau David 
Smith with a Valentine cake, bunking parties and 
a spring outing. 
The highlight of the yea r was the formal ban-
quet. " Apple Blossom Time" was the them e of this 
yea r's banquet beld April 22 a t the H eritage H ouse 
in Little Rock. Patty Bowman and H ank McDaniel 
prov ided the entertainment. 
OFFICERS. FAll: Howell, Pres .; Cook, Vice-Pres.; Watson, Sec.; Cranford, 
Treas. SPRING: Cranford, Pres.; Taylor, Vice-Pres.; Staffo rd, Sec.; 
Jeannette Baggeff, Sponsor. 
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JU GO JU 
Hawaiian 
mood for 
atmosphere sets 
formal initiation 
Pineapple slices, soft candlelight, flowing 
mumu's and IIawaiian music were the surround-
ing clements at the Ju Go Ju formal initiation at 
the home of Mrs. Guy Thompson. The 19 pledges 
were guests at an informal luau following the 
formal club ceremonies. 
Cashing in on the feelings of teamwork produced 
by club participation in volleyball and basketball, 
coaches Jim Sharpe and Mike Plummer urged the 
girls on to victory. 
The doorway to Anderson's Restaurant dripped 
Japanese beads at the formal banquet. Providing 
musical entertainment for the affair were Jan 
Chessh ir and Darrell Chitty. 
The Ju Go Ju's attended to the many details 
necessary in planning the annual May Fete, as they 
sponsored a chapel program presenting the May 
Queen ca ndidates. The members also practiced 
diligently the intricate winding procedures each 
morning in preparation for the annual spring rite. 
A highlight of the year was the achievement of 
the academic trophy which is given by the Student 
Associa tion for the women's club with the highest 
".d'mi, ."io, li~'~ 
OFFICERS. FAll, Starling, Pres.; Petty, Vice-Pres.; Tipps, Sec.-Treas. 
SPRING: Camp, Pres.; Bornes, Vice-Pres.; Freemon, Sec .. Treas .; Jane 
Sharp, Sponsor. 
MUMUS, leis and the modern setting of Mrs. Guy Thompson's home 
combine to give these club sisters a chance to socialize at initiation. 
Club Beaux Mike Plummer and Jim Sharpe 
JU GO JU. TOP ROW, Barnes, Bennett, Bird, Butler, Camp. SECOND 
ROW, Chesshir, Cobb, Doaly, Farmer, Ferguson. THIRD ROW: Freemon, 
Grady, Hart, Head, Heggie. FOURTH ROW: Hicks, Hillis, Jernigan, Mc-
Donald, Marks, Matzke. FIFTH ROW: J. Mitchell, N. Mitchell, Murphy, 
Needham, Page, Parsons. SIXTH ROW: Pearce, Petty, Smith, Starling, 
Tipps, Townsend. 
Delto's, working cooperatively with the athletic department, 
o new coat of paint to the bleachers as their service project. 
:'ecJsldle Enchantment' sets the 
for banquet In April 
'1 29 was the big day [or the Kappa Del ta's. 
'SeiBsic\e Enchantment" set the stage for the club's 
IUIqu,et at the Augusta Inn. Shells, candles and 
lUC:ad!"; o[ fi sh net created a romantic atmos phere 
the momentous highlight of the year. 
Previous activiti es included the initiation of new 
and parlicipalion in the Hom ecom ing 
A Christmas palty held at the Legion Hut 
Searcy served as the third function . 
A Christmas mood was set by a seven-foot tree, 
by candlelight decorations. The Kappa 
and their dates received white elephant gifts 
Santa Claus and his charming wife. 
Artistic talent and elbow grease were needed for 
Delta 's major club projec t. In cooperation 
the intramural department, Kappa Delta 's 
as their project to paint the intramural 
KAPPA DELTA. TOP ROW: Baines, Cooper, Dismuke, Farley, Hitchens. 
SECOND ROW: Halfand, Holt, Hunnicutt, Johnson, Keichfine. THIRD ROW: 
LaFevar, Moody, Neiderer, Pitt, Rice. FOURTH ROW: Sexson. Smith, 
Tucker, Tysinger, Wright. 
OFFICERS. FALL: Hofland, Pres.; Hunnicutt, Vice· Pres.; Dismuke, Sec.; 
Rice, Treas. SPRING: Dismuke, Pres.; Baines, Vice-Pres.; Rice, Sec.; Cooper, 
Treas.; Mrs. John Berryhill, Sponsor. 
Club Beou 
Gaylon Smith 
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KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA 
Vocal capacities of gophers 
displayed during trying week 
Sixteen energetic gophers ga thered by the bell 
tower daily to voice their views toward the m ale 
population with their song, " I am a Gopher Girl. " 
Thus began a year of fun , hard work and many 
lasting fri endships. Following the rough ini tiation 
at the home of Mrs. Ga nus and the formal initiation 
by candlelight, the pledges were presented with a 
key which sym boli zes the key to friendship and 
were wc]cOIl1cd as active Tri-Kappas. 
On March 4 the Tri-Kappas and their dates 
packed a lunch box and headed for vYyldewood to 
enjoy games a nd food characteristic of an old-
fashioned box-lunch picnic. 
To climax the yea r's activiti es, the them e of 
"Hawaii~' with fi sh nets and sea shells as decora-
tions, was chosen for the April 18 banquet. 
OFFICE RS . FAll, Cronin, Pres .; Bradford, Vice·Pres.; Pitner, Sec., Clary, 
Treas. SPRING: Galyean, Pres.; Bradford, Vice-Pres.; Deoy, Sec.; Cronin, 
Treas.; louise Gonus, Sponsor. 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA . TOP ROW: Ganus (sponsor), Bartley, Bibee, 
Bradford, BUrl. SECOND ROW: Clary, Cronin, Curtis, Deason. Deoy. 
THIRD ROW: Delong, Freeze, Galyeon, Graddy, Hargis. FOURTH ROW: 
Hendrix , lee, lipe , Mahan, Mears , M imms. FIFTH ROW: Oxford, Pitner, 
Rogers, F. Sanders, K. Sanders, Scoggins. SIXTH ROW: Slinkord. Spurlock, 
N Teol . S Teol. Word , Wilkins 
Club Beou Jim Green 
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BIRTHDAYS are recognized by the Kappa Kappa Kappa members as they honor the 
founding of their club with spaghetti and coke at the home of Mrs. Clifton l. Ganus, Jr. 
KAPPA PHI 
Kappa Phi's 
hamburgers 
Club Beau David Young 
enjoy hayride, 
and starlit night 
"I'm a pledge, a wiggly worm. I crawl, I slide, 
I squish and I squirm. I'm lower than the dirt in 
which I lie. I'm a happy pledge of club K' Phi. I'm 
a worm, I'm a worm." With these sentiments, some 
15 Kappa Phi "worms" managed to crawl their 
way through pledge week. They all agreed that 
pledging was worth their trouble, as the rest of 
the year was busy and enjoya ble. 
In December, the Kappa Phi 's and their dates 
enjoyed a combination hayride-cookout at Wylde-
wood, followed by a devotional atop Bee Rock. 
Spring activities included a formal banquet, an 
outing and a chapel program. which featured take-
offs on various movie themes. 
OFFICERS. FALL, Hawkins, Pres.; Gowen, Vice· Pres.; Autt, Sec.; Nagel, 
Treas. SPRING, Gowen, Pres.; R. Holt, Vice.Pres.; Whatley, Sec.; Nagel, 
Treas .; Barbara Altman, Sponsor. 
KAPPA PHI. TOP ROW, Altman (sponsor), Allison, Ashton, Ault , Barrett. 
SECOND ROW, Beavers, Bowley, Brown, D. Cheek, l. Cheek. THIRD ROW: 
Chester, Christy, Cook, Deal, Dickey. FOURTH ROW, Eaglemon, Gowen, 
L. Greenway, N. Greenway, Hawkins. FIFTH ROW: Holloway, C. Holt, 
R. Holt, Jackson, leckliter, McCallister, SIXTH ROW: Nagel , Pasley , 
Pummill, Sells, Sli ngluff, Whatey. 
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KO JO KAI. TOP ROW: Martin (sponsor), Tucker (sponsor). Bennett, 
Bishop, Blair, Bloomberg. SECOND ROW, Bryson, Chapman, Cook, Craig, 
Greene, Ham. THIRD ROW: Ingram, Miller, Mobley, Munn, Phillips, 
Powers. FOURTH ROW: Prince, Pringle, Prucha, Remund, Rogers. FIFTH 
ROW: Steadman, Stefanick, Trickey, Westerman, Young. 
KO JO KAI 
Red Apple provides setting 
for 'Mediterranean Moonlight' 
"Feliz Navidad" and similar greetings were in 
store for Kojoies and their dates at the Ko Jo Kai 
Christmas party. Bright decorations and homemade 
chile were prompted by the theme for the banquet, 
"A Mexican Christmas." A paper-mache pinata 
provided surprises for everyone. 
Also in the Christmas r ealm, the Kojies won top 
honors in the dolly drive with Carol Prucha in 
first place with her "Wizard of Id" doll. 
In February, the Kojies had a Valentine, Coke 
party-birthday party for club beau Jere Wood-
ward. They presented him with a recording of 
the original sound-track from "Dr. Zhivago." 
March 4 was an important date for all members 
of Ko Jo Kai. That was the date of their annual 
banquet held this year at the Red Apple Inn at 
Eden Isle. The theme was "Mediterranean Moon-
light." Entertainment was provided by Ken Till-
man and Rod Brewer. 
OFFICERS. FAll: Prucha, Pres.; Hom, Vice-Pres.; Bryson, Sec.; Bloomberg, 
Treas. SPRING: Blair, Pres.; M unn, Vice-Pres.; Gurganus, Sec,; Remund, 
Treas.; Judy Martin, Ermar Tucker, Sponsors, 
PRmy, congenial smiles and a worm friendliness characterize Ko Jo Kai's Gi lda Jordon, Jon 
Chapman, Sue Drummond and lynette Gurganus as they extend a welcome to new students, 
I~ 
., Club Beau Jere Woodward 
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CONCENTRATION is etched on the faces of Joyce Ailes, Fay Bryant 
and Glendo Pierce as they create a Camelot castle for lC's banquet. 
W COMPANERAS. TOP ROW: Simmons !sponsor). Ailes, Alexander, 
Bohr, Bisbee. SECOND ROW: Braudrick, Bryant, Crone, Forrest, Horr i-
lor ... TH IRD ROW, Hook, Houser, Jackson, Johns, Martin, Mauch. FOURTH 
RON, May, Meeker, Miller, Moore, Pierce, Ransom. FIFTH ROW: Sandh, 
Slentz, Stacy, Wayland, Willis, Wheeler. 
Club Beau 
Phil Dixon 
LAS COMPANERAS 
LC's feature King Arthur and 
Lancelot at annual function 
This year's m embers of Las Com pan eras have 
shown themselves eager to serve their fellow stu-
dents . Continuing with their traditional project, 
the girls chose to transfer the senior picture com-
posites from the hall of the Science Building to the 
trophy room of the American Heritage Building. 
Numerous activities have kept the L. C.'s busy 
this year . Pledge week, with the usual number of 
tasks and demerits for the "roaches;' ended with a 
hot dog supper at the home of Mrs: Russell 
Simmons, the club sponsor . A few weeks later, the 
girls invited their dates to the third function, a 
hayride-cookout at W yldewood. 
A cake from club beau, Phil Dixon, furnished the 
girls with an excuse for a Valentine party which 
was held at Echo Haven . 
"Camelot by Candlelight" was the them e for the 
Las Companeras banquet at Bill's Restaurant on 
February 25. The program and entertainment, by 
Melissa May and Mark Miller, was centered 
around King Arthur, Lancelot and Cam elot. 
OFFICERS. FAll: Alexande r, Pres.; Wayland, Vice-Pres.; Johns, Sec.; 
Pierce, Treas. SPRING: Pierce, Pres.; Bryant, Vice-Pres.; Johns, Sec.; 
Alexander, Treas.; Mrs. Russell Simmons, Sponsor. 
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MU ETA ADELPHIAN 
Skates, good times, wemers 
and hay unite for an evening 
Preparation for pledge week occupied the first 
few weeks for MEA club members. After the initia-
tion of pledges, both old and new members partici-
pated in women's inter club competition. MEA's 
gave a good account of themselves in volleyball, 
basketball and bowling. 
For their Christmas party, the MEA's visited the 
White County Nursing Home and presented a pro-
gram of song and entertainment for the shut-ins 
there. Afterwards, they enjoyed refreshments at 
the home of their sponsor, Mrs. Vines. Club beau 
John Heard and Mrs. Vines were presented with 
Christmas presents. 
After the Christmas holidays, MEA's and their 
dates attended the third function , a combination 
skating party, weiner roast and hayride. A planned 
devotional climaxed the evening's activities. The 
MEA's and their guests agreed that the third 
function was a tremendous success. 
Earlier in the year, MEA presented a chapel 
program depicting the various aspects of club life. 
Other club activities included a spring banquet 
and an outing. 
OFFICERS. FAll: SCOIt, Pres.; Davidson, Vice-Pres.; Griffith, Sec.; Brewer, 
Treas. SPRING: Bonnell, Pres.; Sims, Vice-Pres.; Dowdy, Sec.; Bridges, 
Treas.; lois Vines, Sponsor. 
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Club Beau 
Johnny Hea rd 
MEA's Carol Brewer, Mary Rogers and lindo Bridges demonstrate 
their proficiency in the art of " poper wrapping " during a chapel program. 
MU ETA ADElPHIAN. TOP ROW: Vines (sponsor), Alderson, Anderson, 
Ayers, Bess. SECOND ROW: Bonnell, Bradford, Brewer, l. Bridges, S. 
Bridges. THIRD ROW: Broderhausen, Broyles, Buchanan. Christison, 
Davidson. FOURTH ROW: Dowdy, Griffin, Griffith, Hayes, Hudson, 
Keesee. FIFTH ROW: Mackey, Neely, Perrault, Rogers, J. Scott, N. Scott. 
SIXTH ROW: Simms, Smith, Telford, Thamos, Vorney, Whitelaw. 
OEGI:_ TOP ROW, Williams (sponsor!. Anderson, N. Ashley, R. Ashley, 
Ball SECOND ROW: Berryman, Bridges, Benson, Deacon, Defoor. THIRD 
ROW- Gingrich, HolT, HOUTZ, Jackson, jamison. FOURTH ROW: jones, 
eve en, Mangrum, Miller, A. Murphy. FIFTH ROW, J. Murphy, Neely, 
Parks Pharr SIXTH ROW, Slovak, C. Smith, L. Smith, Turney, 
OEGE 
Lunch box social atop Petit 
Jean revives lost tradition 
Manicures with food coloring and facials with 
limburger cheese were just a few of the surprises 
in store for Oege pledges at their rough initiation. 
A surprise was also in store for the pledge masters 
when two male intruders, with stockings over their 
heads, crashed the proceedings. It was all in fun, 
though, for club sponsor Miss Shirley vVilliams 
had put the boys up to their tricks. Rough initiation 
was held in the old house behind the American 
H eritage Building. 
All in all, it was a busy year for Oege. Shortly 
before Christmas, club beau Sherman Shewmaker 
was honored at a Christmas party held in the home 
of Mrs. Elmer Jackson. The Oege third function 
was a bowling party in January. April 15 was the 
date of the Oege banquet. The affair was held at the 
Red Apple Inn, and Oege club m embers provided 
the entertainment for the evening. 
Oege's club spirit was continually shown by 
their active participation in all club activities. 
OFFICERS. FAll: Houtz, Pres,; jamison, Vice·Pres.; Neely, Sec.: Pharr, 
Treas, SPRING, Neely, Pres.; Johnson, Vice· Pres.; Anderson, Sec.; Ashley, 
Treos.; Shirley Williams, Sponsor. 
SOlVING to win, Oege's linda Benson reaches high to give the Oege's on advantage for victory. Club Beau Sherman Shewmaker 
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OMEGA PHI 
Omega Phi's take to the hills 
as climax to pledge week 
The busy week of pledgin g came to a very plea-
sant end when Omega Phi club m embers, old and 
new, traveled to Petit Jean State Park for their fall 
outing. After several hours of climbing and hiking, 
the girls and their dates had worked u p an appetite 
which was sa ti sfied with hot dogs cooked over an 
open fire. 
To get their spring semester off to a good star t, 
the Omega Phi 's chose to have their fo rmal banquet 
in Janua ry. The setting was the luxurious Hed 
Apple Inn in H eber Springs . La rge, glittering red 
apples with " Happiness," the theme for the ban-
quet, stored inside served as the decora ti on . Dinner 
music was furni shed by Ken Tillman at the piano. 
The spea ker for the evening was Dr. Atteberry, 
who added a light touch to the program wi th a 
humorous speech . 
OFFICERS. FALL: Humphreys, Pres.; Heid, Vice-Pres .; Huddleston, Sec.; 
Show, Treas. SPRING: Heid , Pres.; Shaw, Vice-Pres.; Felici, Sec.; Benson, 
Treas.; Ruth Atteberry, Sponsor. 
OMEGA PHI. TOP ROW: Atteberry (sponsor), Allen, Benson. BJack, Bone. 
SECOND ROW, Crain, Dosher, Dean, Felici, Garlock. THIRD ROW: Garren, 
Heid, Hendrix, Hogue, Howard. FOURTH ROW, Hubbard, E. Huddleston, 
l. Huddleston, Humphreys, leasure . FIFTH ROW: logston, Matthews, 
Minns, Parker, Priest. SIXTH ROW: Rivers, Roper, Shaw, Simmons, Taylor, 
Wallace. 
SU SAN Benson and her date ROM Rubio gaze wishfully in the fountain on the terrace of the Red Apple Inn. 
Club Beau Ronnie Rubio 
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Club Beau Bill Moss 
PHI DELTA 
New sponsor and twelve 'rats' 
mark beginning of new year 
After sa tisfactorily dem onstra ting their mastery 
of th e phrase, " Yes m a 'am , rat, m a'am , tha t's what 
I am, ma 'am . Is there any thing I can do' for you 
m a'am ?'" 12 lowly rats becam e active m embers 
of the Phi Delta clan. Following rough initiation at 
H a rding Park, the girls were treated to a slumber 
party a t the home of Norma Staggs. 
The yea r proved to be a busy one for both old 
and new m embers. Bunking parties at the homes of 
Mrs. Isom and Norma Staggs gave the club m emo 
bers an oppor tunity to get better acquainted. 
A M exican Christmas party, a formal banquet 
and the benevolent aid to an African Missionary 
completed the year 's calendar of events. 
OFFICERS. FAll: Rouse, Pres.; Chronister, Vice-Pres.; Krope, Sec.; Scruggs, 
Treos. SPRI NG: Sand ley, Pres.; Taylor, Vice-Pres.; Worth, Sec.; low, 
Treos.; Carol Isom, Sponsor 
PHI DELTA. TOP ROW: Altmon, Bennett, Bomar, Burk, Chronister. SECOND 
ROW: Cowan, Ditsleor, Ensminger, Fenley, Ford. THIRD ROW: Frazier, 
Hollomon, Kellon, Kendrick, Key. FOURTH ROW: Kincade, Krape, low, 
Parler, Pruitt, l. Rolen. FIFTH ROW, S. Rolen , Rouse , Sandley, Sounders, 
Scruggs, Shoop. SIXTH ROW: Slaggs, Taylor, Townsley, Voorhees , Wilh ite , 
Worth . 
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REGINA 
Dramatic 
exploited 
Club Beau 
Gary Simpson 
talents of pledges 
during final rites 
The m agic of the Russian word "Varykin o" 
served to set the them e of the annual Begina ban -
quet at the Ram ada Inn in Jacksonville in early 
February. The theme was selec ted from the Ice 
I-louse set of the m ovie, Dr. Zhivago. The Icc House 
was rec reated by the girls and served as the 
ch ief decora tion fo r the banquet. Readings from 
the wo rks of Ca rl Sa ndburg prov ided entertainment 
for the Reginas and their dates. The readings were 
perform ed by Erlene Laney and Andy Saunders. 
The month of February was fi lled with activity 
for the hard -working queens as they organized a 
cha pel program for Valentine's Day. The theme 
was "Love Is ... ". 
A tum from tradi tion was taken thi s year as th e 
Regina outing was h eld in the sprinA', ra ther than 
the fall as in previous years. 
OFFICERS. FALL, Holder, Pres.; Medearis, Vice· Pres.; Hankins, Sec.; 
Closterman, Treas. SPRING: Holder, Pres.; Hyde, Vice.Pres.; Parks, 
Sec.; Hankins, Treas.; Bessie Moe Pryor, Spansar. 
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MARCIA Murphy expounds upon the happiness, sadness and hilarity 
of love as the Reginas present their chopel program about love. 
REGINA. TOP ROW: Pryor (sponsor), Albert, Alley, Barker, Beck. SECOND 
ROW: Bowman, Brown, Byrd, Clark, Closterman. THIRD ROW: Coffman, 
Gillean, Grandi, M. Hall, S. Hall. FOURTH ROW: Hankins, Hawkins, 
Holder, Hyde, Jones, lawyer. FIFTH ROW: Mason, Medearis, Mitchell, 
Murphy, Newcomb, Parks. SIXTH ROW: Phillips, Rivers, Sewell, Walker, 
Walters, Wright. 
PSI. TOP ROW, Colvert (sponsor), Anders, Boyd, Bradley, Bridges. 
ROW: Caine, Evans, Ferguson, Focks, Gansner. THIRD ROW, 
Green, Greer, Hollis, Horton. FOURTH ROW: House, laird, 
lasley, McClaren. FIFTH ROW: McVicker, 'Robbins, Roe1zel, 
, Sm ith SIXTH ROW, Thompson, Whatley, Williamson, Wolf, Wood· 
Psi bunn ies anxiously await orders from a tyrannica l pledge. 
os they dream of on end to such tribulations as pledge week. 
THETA PSI 
Bunnies hop through pledge 
week to achieve active status 
An old-fashioned spaghetti supper got the year 
off to a good start for all r eturning members of 
Theta Psi social club. The purpose of the supper 
was to give club members an opportunity to get 
better acquainted with their new sponsor, Mrs. 
Barbara Calvert. 
Participation in sports brought two successes to 
the Theta Psi's this year. The club placed second in 
volleyball and first in spasketball. 
Pledge week was a busy time for old members as 
well as the " Bunnies." Throughout the week, the 
girls demonstrated their "hopping" abilities and 
suffered through rough ini tia tion, a variety show 
and a bunking party. 
Other activities for the year included a spring 
outing and an April banquet. "Love Is ... " served 
as the theme for the banquet, which was held at 
the Ramada Inn. 
OFFICERS. Focks, Pres; Smith, Vice · Pres; Green, Sec.; Stanley, Treas.; 
Barbaro Colvert, Sponsor. 
Club Beau Gary Parrish 
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TOFEBT. TOP ROW, Stephenson (sponsor). Arthur, Bolton, Carpen ter, 
Caruthers . SECOND ROW, Chambliss, Clark, Davis, Duer, Giles. TH IRD 
ROW: Gonzales, Grimes, lomb, long, McCloud. FOURTH ROW, Matthews, 
Nelms, Pankey, Peters, Poyner. FIFTH ROW: Russell, Smith, Thomas , 
Tippins, Wheeler. SIXTH ROW: Whitehead, l. Wilson, M . Wilson, R. 
Wilson, S. Wilson. 
TOFtBT 
Hobo hitchhikers stop at 
pumping station for evenmg 
Rough initiation was really an experience for 
this year's Tofebt "toads." The g irls were taken 
on a tour through an old "haunted house" located 
west of Searcy. Although the tour took place at 
eleven o'clock, just short of that bewitching hour, 
most of the pledges claimed it was quite a calm 
ordeal. Following the initiation, both pledges and 
their masters were invited to a bunking party at the 
home of the club sponsor, Mrs. Gerald Stephenson. 
Patched clothing and dirty faces were in order 
for Tofebt's third function in ovember. The 
clothes appropriately cha racterized the theme 
which was "Hobos at Wyldewood." 
The Ramada Inn was the scene of the annual 
banquet. Decorations and entertainment worked to-
gether effectively to create the romantic atmosphere 
of "Three Coins in a Fountain ." 
OFFICERS. FAll, Clark, Pres.; Duer, Vice· Pres.; Wilson, Sec.; Nelms, 
Treas. SPRING: lamb, Pres.; Thomas, Vice· Pres.; Nelms, Sec.; Duer, 
Treas.; Jjll Stephenson, Sponsor. 
Club Beau Bruce Howell 
STOPPING at the desk in Kendall Hall to sign out before leaving for a bunking party 
ot their sponsor's home, these Tofebt members anticipote an evening of fun and relaxa lion, 
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Club Beau Kent Smith 
Kent Sm ith demonstra tes his helpfulness by d rivi ng the WHC e ntry in the parade. 
pledges step to active 
"'IU;' at candlelight ceremony 
This year has been a busy one for WHC, the 
women's social club on campus. The WHC's 
their ·\Oth year off to a rousing start by entering 
prize winning car in the Homecoming car cara-
competition. 
H~lm€'COlni'n Ig activities were followed by the 
"lllU.leu affair generally known as pledge week. 
their rough initiation, WHC pledges were re-
to scrub the Old' Confederate Soldier on the 
House Square. 
~n()my before Christmas, the girls Visited the 
Nursing Home and sang for the 
they presented club beau, Kent 
with a six-foot stocking completely filled 
toys and goodies. 
April 7 was the big day for WHC's and their 
The scene was the Red Apple Inn at Heber 
. Each guest was invited on an imaginary 
to various "Ports 0 ' Call." Polynesian decor · 
covered the walls, and authentic music was 
lIIVidE'<1 by Steve Sanderson and Jerry Flowers. 
Other activities this year have included bunking 
at the home of WHC sponsor Mrs. Billy Ray 
work parties and an outing. 
FAll: M. Smith , Pres .; Binkly, Vi ce -Pres .; M. Smith, Sec.; Coi n, 
.... $P.INI IG.: S. Smith, Pres. ; Hunt, Vice-Pres .; Betts, Sec.; Coin, Treas.; 
lilly Roy Cox, Sponsor. 
WOODSON-HARDING COMRADES. TOP ROW: Bells, Binkley, Bryon, Buck-
ner, Cain, Cobb. SECOND ROW: Edster, Erwin, Ethridge, Ford, Grogan, 
Hancock. THIRD ROW: Helms, Hunt, Jones, lawler, lockler, lyles. 
FOURTH ROW: Mulliken, Norris, I. Perry, J. Perry, Posvic, Robertson. 
FIFTH ROW: M. Smith, S. Smith, Tolley, Twiford, White. 
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lET A PHI lET A 
Cherry 
lanterns 
blossoms, Japanese 
set banquet mood 
Cherry blossoms, fans and lanterns set the mood 
for "A Japanese New YOI'k," the them e for this 
year 's Zeta Phi Zeta banquet. Sm orgasbord and en-
tertainment by Janice Barker and Jim Green high -
ligh ted the evening. 
In addi ti on to planning the banquet, such acti-
vit ies as bunking pa rties, work parties and par-
ticipa ti on in club spor ts provided a busy schedule. 
At Chri stmas, club m embers exch anged gifts and 
had refreshments at the home of Cindy W atts. At 
thi s time the club presented the sponsors with boxes 
of holiday candy. 
One of the most popular and unusual activi ties of 
the year was the Zeta Ph i-M ohican m ock wedding. 
The entrance to the Ameri can H eritage Building 
was the se lling for thi s happy event. 
An unusual evening was in store for club m em o 
bel'S and their da tes a t the Zeta Phi th ird function 
"The Bunny Club" was the them e for the party. 
"Bunnies ," boys dressed like bunnies, served the 
refreshmen ts to the guests. 
The May outing cl imaxed a busy year for Zeta 
Phi's as they took to the hill s for som e r elaxa tion. 
Off iCERS. Dontey, Pres.; New, Vice-Pres.; Miller, Sec.; Watts, Trees.; 
Miss Winnie Bell, Mrs. Carl Allison, Sponsors. 
ZETA PH I ZETA. TOP ROW, Allison (sponsor), W. Be ll (sponsor). K. Bell, 
Bielby, Braddock. SECOND ROW: Brown, Childress, rhisum, Cla rk, 
Columbus. THIRD ROW: Cudd, Donley, Hemingway. Hoggatt, Howard 
FOURTH ROW; Johnson, love, Manning, Miller, New, Newton. FIFTH ROW: 
Pace, Pangle, Reagan , Robertson, Sando, Simmons. SIXTH ROW: Street, 
B. Tucker, D. Tucker, Turner, Watts. Wollard. 
THE cheerful warmth of the fi re gives spi rits a lift at the Zeta Phi Zeta Christmas party at Cindy Waft s' home. 
Club Beau Freddie W oodruff 
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Club Beau Lyndal Dale 
ZETA RHO 
Santa Claus and helpers host 
Christmas fete at Wyldewood 
To a four-year -old girl from the Southern Chris-
tian Home, the name "Zeta Rho" means Santa 
Claus. As their project for the first sem ester, the 
Zeta Rho's chose to bring a m erry Christmas to 
little Vickie Pickler . 
The members of Zeta Rho also had other plans 
for sharing their Christmas with others. For their 
third function, the girls went caroling at the hos-
pital and Fraser 's Nursing Home. Following the 
caroling, they went to W yldewood for a party. The 
girls invited their brother club, TNT, as their 
guests for the evening. 
Other activities this year included an April 
banquet and an outing to Blanchard Springs. 
OFfICERS. FALL: Taylor, Pres.; England, Vice-Pres.; Pharr, Sec.; lester, 
Treas. SPRING: Pharr, Pres.; Holeman, Vice-Pres.; littlejohn, Sec.; Haley, 
Treas.; Eloise Muncy, Sponsor. 
ZETA RHO. TOP ROW: Muncy (sponsor), Ballentine, Brady, England, 
Fincher. SECOND ROW: Fortner, Frebel, Gaetz, Gambrell, Haley. THIRD 
ROW: Holeman, Jackson, Kirkbride, Laney, Lester. FOURTH ROW: Little-
john, Mahaffey, Marteney, Massey, Pentecost. FIFTH ROW: Pharr, Sears, 
Shanks, Sherer, Sheehy. SIXTH ROW: Smelser, Stone, Taylor, Vaughn, 
Wade. 
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ATHLETICS 
Providing wholesome recreation. 
Building a unified school spirit, 
Emphasizing good sportsmanshi p, 
Encouraging development of self·discipline. 
Representing the college effectivly. 
Articulating "town and gown," 
Developing healthly physical bodies, 
The athletic program of the College 
Stresses the "pursuit of excellence." 
JOHN PROCK 
Football 
HUGH GROOVER 
Basketball 
COACHING STAFF 
TEO LLOYD 
Football and Track 
VIRGIL LAWYER 
Cross Country 
TEO ALTMAN 
Football and Basketball 
OR . BOB GILLIAM 
Golf 
Coaches lead Bisons to third 
The intercollegiate athletic program at Harding 
College is guided by the coaching staff, working 
under the control of a faculty athletic committee 
and the Athletic Director. Entering teams in all 
nine sports sponsored by the Arkansas Intercol-
legiate Conference in the 1965-1966 season, Har-
ding won the conference championship in cross 
country, bowl ing and track and placed third in the 
All-Sports competition . 
Dr. Harry Olree serves as Athletic Director, with 
Carl All ison as his Assistant. John Prock coaches the 
football team, with the assistance of Ted Lloyd, 
Ted Altman and Jerry Mote, a graduate student. 
Ted Lloyd also serves as track coach. Virgil Lawyer 
coaches the cross country team,and Hugh Groover, 
assisted by Ted Altman, coaches the basketball 
team. In addition to being Assistant Athletic Direc-
tor, Carl Allison is the baseball coach. Joe Stout is 
bowling coach, and John Berryhill is swimming 
coach. Bob Kn ight and Dr. Bob Gilliam coach 
tennis and golf respec tively . 
COACH Ted Al tman contemplates the readiness of the Bisons as they 
go through pre -game worm up before beating the Millsaps Majors 28 -8. 
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• 
In 
JOHN BERRYHILL 
Swimming 
\ 
BOB KN IGHT 
Tenn is 
JOE STOUT 
Bowling 
JERRY MOTE 
Football 
All-Sports race 
DR. HARRY OLREE 
Athletic Director 
e ' CJARC C 
CARL ALLISON 
Assistont Athletic Director 
and Baseball Coach 
boskefba ll cooch Hugh Groover watches from his pOSition at the head of the bench as the Bisons carry out the game plan against ORU . 
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FOOTBALL 
• • games to match Bisons win SIX 
Harding approached the 1966 football season 
with expectation. Seven seniors and twice as many 
juniors were r eturning from the 1965 team that 
had rebounded from the cellar to post a respectable 
5-3-1 record. All-AlC team members Jim Howard 
and Pete Henry were returning a t halfback and 
center. Fleet footed junior Harry Lisle would be 
eligible for the first time. Things looked bright. 
The Bisons proceeded from there to justify their 
hopes by posting a 6-3 record, a tie with the 1962 
mark for Harding's best ever. 
The Bison's first game quickly erased any doubts 
of whether the momentum and talent inherited 
from the year before would keep the Bisons rolling 
in 1966. Harding soon found itself near the top of 
the conference standings in both offense and 
defense. After the early wins, however, the Bisons 
were plagued by fumbles and lost several disap-
pointing games to conference foes. Fumbilitis full-
grown had struck, and for several weeks victory 
and defeat alternated, depending on whether the 
defense could make up for the offense's ball hand-
ling blunders. The climax came in the final game 
as the offense racked up points, in spite of fumbles. 
to post the Bison 's first win over Arkansas Tech. 
While the Bisons were on their way to a record 
season, Jim Howard and Kenny Glass also made 
new entries in the record book with marks in rush-
ing yardage and pass receptions. 
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• best prevIous 
fOOTBALL TEAM . FRONT ROW: Prock, lisle, Delaet, J . Copeland, Brubaker, R. Johnson, Barry, Kelley, Schmidt, Glass, Sawyer, litzkow, Rollins, 
Booker, R. Sinquefield. SECOND ROW: Terrell, James, Broderhausen, Jones, Vanderslice, Choate, D. Sinquefield, Woodruff, R. Copeland, Dixon, Howard, 
Kn ight, Killen, E. Johnson, Flippin, Parker (student manager), THIRD ROW: Lemmon, Williams, Street, New, Finch, Hedrick, Henry, RubiO, Sharpe, Jerni-
gan, Jeter, Hodnet, Wofford, Pennington, Maddox, Davis. 
TRAOITIONAl ot Hording is the crowd-awakening sprint under the 
goal post, which marks the beginning of the season and of each game. 
RESULTS 
Harding Opponent 
31 University of Missouri at Rolla 13 
35 Southern State College 13 
6 Ouachita Baptis t University 0 
0 Arkansas State Teachers 24 
7 Arkansas A&M 19 
21 Maryville College 10 
28 Millsaps College 8 
13 Henderson State Teachers 24 
22 Arkansas Tech 20 
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FRESHMAN quarterback Jerry Copeland storts the countdown Ihol will spring the Bisons into aCljon against the Scols of Maryville College. 
FOOTBALL 
• Versatile play gives Bisons three straight WinS 
In the opening game against the University of 
Missouri at Rolla, the effective blocking and hard 
running of Harding's offense told the story of the 
Bison 's 31-13 win. Jimmy Howard and Don Dixon 
scored two touchdowns each. The following week 
defensive mistakes gave Southern State 13 points 
in three minutes. The offense fought back to score 
three times in the first quarter, and the game 
finally ended w ith Harding ahead 35-13. Against 
the Ouachita Tigers the offense stalled, and the 
Bisons had to change their high scoring tactics. 
After Han), Lisle sco red on a 74-yard punt re-
turn, the defense grew up and played near perfect 
football to prese rve the 6-0 lead that the offense 
could not ·increase. 
After thl'ee straight wins, the Bisons approached 
the ASTC game in hopes of getting their first win 
over the Bears. Harding's offense, however, con-
tinued to falter, and the defense could not stop the 
ASTC offense in the face of almost absolute ball 
control. The Bears won 24-0. 
Harding faced Arkansas A&M the next weekend 
and needed a win to stay in the AIC race. The 
Bisons took an early lead, but then were hit by a 
plague that haunted the Bisons for the rest of the 
season. Howard fumbled on the 17. Harding and 
A&M fought evenly in statistics, but the Wee-
vils turned Bison mistakes into points and won 19-7. 
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DEFENSIVE bocks Ronnie Rubio and Moses Rollins learn up 10 put 
a stop 10 enemy pIons for a long, easy touchdown vic the air ways 
end Willie Coleman grabs one on the run in the style that 
talented receiving both fam iliar to fans and feared by foes . 
up fa toe the boll in his extra point and field 
used fa score 26 points against nine opponents . 
, 
I , 
QUARTERBACK Don Dixon Jofts a long one over the outstretched hands 
of a charg ing lineman in Harding ' s w in over Maryv ille College . 
NOTHING but green grass lies between Kenny Gloss and six points 
as he leads the referee into the end zone in the game with Millsaps. 
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FOOTBALL 
Upset ends six year hex as Bisons 'Wreck Tech' 
After the Bisons had lost two consecutive con-
ference games to .ASTC and A&M, there was the 
question of whether they had the tenacity to bounce 
back. The Homecoming encounter with Maryville 
College provided the test. The offense regained its 
confidence and teamed with a solid defense to give 
Harding a Z1-10 victory. 
Upon meeting Millsaps in Jackson, the Bisons 
wasted no time getting started. Harry Lisle took the 
opening kickoff 9Z yards for a touchdown and soon 
added a 61-yard scoring punt return. Any doubt 
about the Bi sons' recovery ""as removed as they won 
28-8. 
Still having a chance at the AIC title, Harding 
now faced Henderson . The Reddies had one of the 
poorer records in the conference, but Gus Robey's 
pass catching and Bison fumbl es ended all title 
hopes with a Z4-13 ddeat. 
In the final game, Harding played superb ball 
against Tech. The Bisons were as usual plagued 
with fumbles, but they fought the breaks and won 
in spite of them . The ZZ-ZO victory was Harding's 
first over Tech. 
Elected to the coaches All-AIC team were Jimmy 
Howard, fullback; Harry Lisle, defensive back; and 
Pete Henry, cen ter. Making the honorable mention 
a 11 conference team were John Jeter, M elvi n Jer -
nigan, Jim Davis. vVayne Hodnett. Don Sillque 
field and Roger Mad nox. 
ALL-Ate football ployers : Jimmy Howerd. Pete Henry and Harry lisle . 
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DEFENSIVE specialist Don Sinquef ield tokes a break as the Bison 
bench watches while the offense fries to move the boll ogainst ASTC. 
THE HARDING Bisons head for the bus and the long drive from Jack· 
son , Miss ., 10 Searcy , oher tra mpl ing the Mill ~ l']ps Mojors 28·8. 
tackle Jim Sharpe dumps a surprised Millsaps Major as 
captain , Roger Maddox , sleps up 10 get in on the play. 
QUARTERBACK Don Dixon steps out to hond off as the Bison back -
field executes a play precisely as planned in many hours of practice. 
KENNY Gloss, Bob lemmon, Ronnie Howe ll and Ronnie Killen get a 
workout on the squat machine in preparation for the 1967 season. 
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BASKETBALL TEAM . FRONT ROW: D. Clifton, K. Coslon, D. Byrd, L. Wright, T. Cone, L. McKenzie, J. Buck, D. Russell, M. Evan s, S. Cox . 
BACK ROW: D. Price , H. Alexander, M. lamb, B. McKee l, C. Hearne, G Frazier, C. Tripp, R Goss, A . Wash, R. Turr'ler, J. Rienhordt. 
BASKETBA LL 
Ball handling, spirited 
For the third consecutive year the Bison cagers 
completed the season with a 7-11 conference record. 
The 1966-6 7 season was definitely a rebuilding 
year. The la! ge group that r eported to Coach Hugh 
Groover and Assistant Coach Ted Altman included 
no seniors and only five lettermen. The squad was 
later reduced to 25 to permit an effective junior 
varsity program that provided valuable experience 
for several promising freshmen. 
The varsity starting fi ve consisted of two juniors 
and three sophomores. Captain Harold Alexander 
provided leadership and played superb ball. Junior 
college transfer Rick Turner ranked high in con -
ference scoring, and George Frazier wa' among th -
leader. in r ebounding. Late in the season ex-
perience made Mike Lamb and Bob McKeel con-
sistent SCorers. Freshmen John Buck and Danny 
Russell looked promising in varsity action . Lacking 
over-all team height, the Bisons depended on ex-
pert ball handling, hustle and grea t t eam spirit to 
provide fans many thrilling games. 
TENSION escalales toward the climatic tip off while the referee and 
bo ll grudgingly await the end of pre· game plans in the Harding huddle. 
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hustle propel Bisons 
-' 
Harding 
76 
75 
98 
74 
73 
79 
73 
70 
67 
76 
97 
73 
73 
65 
75 
70 
73 
80 
61 
92 
68 
77 
95 
61 
65 
*73 
*76 
RESULTS 
Little Rock University 
Oral Roberts University 
Bethel College 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Christian Brothers College 
Ozarks 
Philander Smith 
Arkansas College 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas Tech 
Philander Smith 
Henderson State Teachers 
Arkansas A&M 
Christian Brothers College 
Hendrix College 
Southern State College 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Ozarks 
Arkansas College 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas Tech 
Henderson State Teachers 
Arkansas A&M 
Hendrix College 
Southern State College 
Arkansas College 
Arkansas State Teachers 
*AIC Tournament Game 
Opponent 
78 
80 
67 
76 
83 
77 
75 
65 
72 
74 
86 
79 
79 
58 
71 
77 
75 
78 
72 
93 
89 
67 
83 
72 
69 
65 
90 
RACING past a defender, Harold Alexander storts on his way to 
a pass from Charles Heon .e and 0 dri ... e over the tine for a layup. 
STRAINtNC, legs and flying arms at the beginning of ORU gO!l"'" mark 
the end of pre-game butterflies and the stort of act ion 10 .allow. 
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CLEAR views of the action were rare at the ORU game where 
fans watched from bo,h sides and even from the gymnastics balcony. 
HOW ifs done - high. scoring Bison Rick Turner lays one in to demo 
onstrote far the surprised and helpless College of the Ozarks defense. 
TWO points are on the way as Charles Hear.-e leaps high to toss 
one over the defender's vain attempt to block and into the basket. 
ANTICIPATING a pass with hands and expression, George Frazier 
storts a ploy designed to net 0 loy-up against ORU's zone defense. 
lACE is underway for a loose ball wit h Ha rdi ng 's hustling entries, Cha rl es Hea rne and M ike l amb. scrambli ng ofter the bouncing pri ze. 
BASKETBALL 
Close games, upset 
PllfECTION marks Rick Turner's follow-through as Bison George 
Frazier moves in ready to rebound should imperfection ma rk the shot. 
victories provide thrills 
Throughout the Arkansas Intercollegiate Con-
ference the 1966-67 basketball season will be re-
m embered as a season filled with overtime games 
and one- or two-point upset victories and defeats. 
The Bisons participated in eight such games, in-
cluding a 76-78 loss to Little Rock University in 
the opening game of the season and a 74-76 loss to 
Ouachita Baptist University in the opening con-
ference game. Four of the best games Harding 
played were against the conference champion and 
the runner-up, Southern State College and Arkan-
sas State Teachers College. 
EXPRESS ION S of coach, ployer and fans revea l a game's huppy con-
clusion, the fitting climo)( of many hours of intensive practice drills. 
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM. FRONT ROW: Jim Crawford, Craig Kesterson, 
Dick Shenfeld, John Thompson, Fred McClish, Ken Ellingwood, Ken law. 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
BACK ROW: Cliff Clark (Sludent Coach), Bruce Henson, Phil Griffin, 
John Moan, Bob Erickson, Bill Slakes, Coach Virgil lawyer. 
Bisons take fourth straight cross-country crown 
To the I farding cross-country team , 1966 
brought the challenge of matching the reco rds of 
three straight ATC championship teams. Prepara-
tion bega n ea rly as the athletes spent th e summer 
following rigorous individual workouts. In Septem-
ber more intensive work began under Coach Virgil 
Lawyer and stud en t ass istant Cliff Clark. 
Early losses proved that cross-country had im-
proved in th e AlC and that H ardin g could not w in 
simply on (I'ad ition. The Bisons sensed the cha l-
lenge and responded like cham pions. The harri ers 
toughened up the ir already long and grueling 
workouts and ga ined needed exper ience through a 
tough non -conference schedule. 
Then came the AlC meet and the payoff. Jim 
Crawford's second place fini sh led the way to 
championship number four. Harding took six 
places out of the first ten to top second-place H en-
derson 25-91. In th e TAlA m ee t, th e Bisons, again 
led by Crawford, ran to a seventeenth place rank-
ing among 200 plus teams that compete in NATA 
cross-country. The Bisons look to 1967 and AlC 
cross-country trophy number fi ve with the loss of 
only two sen iors, Bill Stokes and Phil Griffin, 
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sticks witn numbers indicating order of finisn ore the ob· 
of cona!rn for Ken Ellingwood, Jim Crawford and Bruce Henson. 
• 
MANY months and miles of nard work yield their happy climax as 
the Bison harriers officiolly claim the 1966 Ale cnampionship trophy. 
RESULTS 
Place of Meet Scores 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. Harding 27 
Southeast Missouri 28 
Searcy, Ark. Harding 3rd 
Memphis, Tenn. Harding 15 
Christian Brothers 45 
Springfield, Mo. Harding 6th 
Shawnee, Okla. Oklahoma Baptist 27 
Harding 30 
Oklahoma City, Okla. Oklahoma Christian 27 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Searcy (AIC meetl 
Omaha, Neb. (NAIAI 
Harding 
Harding 
Harding 
Henderson 
Southern State 
ASTC 
Arkansas Tech 
Ouachita Baptist 
Arkansas A&M 
Hendrix 
Arkansas College 
Harding 
34 
5th 
25 
94 
97 
99 
117 
137 
182 
208 
263 
17th 
FACES and hands reveal the rise of tension as Bisons runners await 
the gun and the grueling four mile race through the streets of Searcy . 
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SWIMMING TEAM. SEATED: Davis, Robertson, Wallace, Bashaw, Barclay, McGee. 
STANDING: Black, Mellor, McCullough, Kee, Dean, Bales, Breedlove. 
SWIMMING 
WATER Buffalo Robert Wallace slices the wafer 
in the form that promised success in the AIC meet. 
Water Buffaloes find success in second season 
In only their second year of intercollegiate 
swimming the 1966-67 Harding Water Buffaloes 
found themselves in real competition for the AIC 
title. Returning lettermen had gained experience 
the year before while surprising the AIC with a 
7 -2 record and a fourth place conference finish. 
When the Petit Jean went to press, the 1966-67 
swimmers had achieved a 5-3-1 record against 
improved competition. The Buffaloes' hopes for the 
AIC meet rested on proved performers such as 
Marvin Robertson in the backstroke and David 
Cole in the 200-yard freestyle. David Bales showed 
strength in the distance events, and Robert Wallace 
performed well in diving. Outstanding perform-
ances by the relay teams also provided title hopes. 
COACH John Berryhill oversees swimming practice with an enthusi-
asm and leadership which help the Buffaloes win important meets. 
- -
IOWLING TEAM. FRONT ROW: Chorles Webb, larry Porter, Bill Grant, ROM lambert. SECOND ROW: Dole Allison, Ron Reeve, Johnny Beck, M ike 
Stroud. THIRD ROW: Chorles Burt, Jim Green, Barry Erskin, Jim Brown. 
Bison bowlers roll way to second straight title 
fiOLLC)W.THROUGH shows in the bowling style that carried Johnny 
IIdt to the highest individual season overage in the AIC's history. 
In 1966 Harding's bowlers won their second 
straight conference championship and on the way 
rewrote the AIC record book. New entries in the 
conference ledger included total pinfall, team series, 
individual series of 721 by Rob Barber and in-
dividual average of 197 by Johnny Beck. The 
Bisons also won the district roll-offs to qualify for 
the NAIA tournament in Kansas City, where they 
placed sixth. 
Directed by first-year coach Joe Stout and led 
by veteran Johnny Beck and freshman Charles 
Burt, the Bisons looked even brighter for 1967. 
W HILE relaxi ng of the scorer's table between turns on the lane , Jim 
Brown waits to record the results of the lost frame for a teammote. 
1966 TRACK TEAM. FRONT ROW, M. Curry, D. Shenfeld, D. Coslon, D. Robb , C. Clark. J. Baker, R. Taylor, F. McClish. SECOND ROW, J. Crawford, D. 
Martin, P. Griffin, K. Smith, G. Parrish, T. Bateman, J. Moon, R. Rubia. TH IRD ROW, A. Whiddon, p. lomb, A. Richmond, J. Brown, B. Stokes. M. 
lawyer, K. Ellingwood, B. Dye. FOURTH ROW, l. Pennington, W. Huey, D. Cox, B. Forsythe, J. Brown, J. Street, J. Higgginbotham. 
TRACK 
Bisons claim second straight AIC track crown 
Harding entered the 1966 track season facing the 
challenge of matching the AIC championship of 
the year before. A large corps of returning letter-
men plus early results were promising, but doubts 
remained. The Bisons were, as usual, strong in the 
distance events and relays but less impressive in 
the dashes and field events. 
Harding was better than the year before but 
so was the rest of the AIC. Cold revelation came 
in the AIC Preview Meet where Southern State 
more than doubled the score of second place Har-
ding. The Bisons took warning and dug into their 
tough schedule and tougher workouts to gain 
the experience and conditioning needed. 
The AIC meet was the point of focus for the 
entire season, and the Bisons were ready. Despite 
unusually cold weather at the Russellville site, Cliff 
Clark, Jim Crawford, Jerry Baker, Phil Griffin and 
Tom Bateman came through with their usual top 
performances. The turning point in the close meet 
proved to be Kent Smith's clutch performance in 
the intermediate hurdles. Spurred by Smith's effort, 
the Bisons proceeded to a 49-38 win over second 
place Southern State and to their second straight 
AIC championship . 
HURDLER Kent Smith demonstrates his co-ordination, speed and enduro 
once , the perfect combination for his specialty, the 330 intermedia tes. 
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Tom Boteman stands dwarfed by a crossbar as he gazes across 
cool, relaxing fields, thinking on his soon to come w inning jump. 
Place of Meet 
Magnolia 
Searcy 
Searcy 
Magnolia 
Little Rock 
Arkadelphia 
Conway 
Searcy 
Russellville 
lAIC Meet) 
1966 RESULTS 
Team 
Southern State College 
Harding 
Harding 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Harding 
Arkansas Tech 
Southern State College 
Harding 
Arkansas Tech 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas A&M 
Henderson State Teachers 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Hendrix College 
Harding 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas Tech 
Henderson State Teachers 
Hendrix College 
Harding 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Henderson State Teachers 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Harding 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas Tech 
Hendrix College 
Harding 
Southeast Missouri 
Arkansas AM&N 
Henderson State Teachers 
Harding 
Southern State College 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas A&M 
Henderson State Teachers 
Arkansas Tech 
Hendrix College 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Score 
75 
62 
79 
58 
93 
43 
69 
32'/, 
31 ,(, 
28 
27 
21 
7 
2 
86'/, 
47 
22 
16 
7 
78 
44 
34 
23 
83 
51 
35 
10 
79'/, 
60 '(, 
22 
18 
49 
38 
32 
26 
19 
17 
3 
3 
HARDING'S top half milers, Phil Griffin and Jerry Baker, kick through the tope in their usual one-two order os officials check for record times. 
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DISTANCE man Cliff Clark struggles to overtake his teammate Jim Crawford in the 
ever present riva lry that helped spur both to places of honor among NAIA athletes. 
STOP action shot dramatizes the co· ordination and 
balance necessary for competing in the long jump. 
TRA CK 
Records, NAIA honors enhance track season 
The 1966 Harding track team set school records 
in most evehts and rose to national honors in 
some. Leading the assault were high jumper Tom 
Bateman and distance men Cliff Clark and Jim 
Crawford. Bateman won the NAIA indoor high 
jump championship with a 6-7 effort. In the NAIA 
outdoor m eet on June 4, Cliff Clark won the 3,000-
meter steeplechase in the time of 9: 17, although 
it was only the second time he had nm the 
event. At the Southwest Missouri Relays, Clark 
was voted outstanding athlete of the meet. Jim 
Crawford set a new AIC mile record of 4: 13.9 and 
also posted a 4:08.3, the best regular season time in 
the NAIA. Other team members contributed to the 
assault on the AIC relay records, but, more im-
portant, to the overall effort that made it two in a 
row in track and field for Harding. 
Tom 
Bateman 
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NAIA LEADERS 
Cli ff 
Clark 
Jim 
Craw ford 
SMILES and congratulations for Jim Crawford are representative of a 
rite famil iar to Harding's Bisons throughout their chompionship season. 
GOLF TEAM. FRONT ROW: Mike McMackin, Dickie Berryhill, Gory Guinn. BACK ROW: GOLFER Dickie Berryhill lines one up with cup 
and comero before making his putt down and in. McMichael. Roy Fuller, Dr. Bob J. Gilliam (coach). 
lented freshmen promise brighter golf future 
marks the style of Mike McMockin·s full swing and follow · 
os he slams the boll off the tee ot the Searcy Country Club. 
NOS raised ogoinsl the sun reveal the Bisons' interest as they 
·ch for th@ lie of 0 drive off the big slick of freshman Roy Fuller. 
Official practice for the 1966 golf season began 
in February under the direction of Dr. Bob Gill iam. 
The golfers, however, took advan tage of the fall 
and w inter for individual practice to overcom e the 
inexperi ence that dominated the team . With Dickie 
Berryhill as their best golfer, the Bisons plaGed 
eighth in the 1966 AlC golf meet. 
The picture looked brighter at the start of the 
196 7 season. Jere Woodward and Mike McMackin 
returned from the year before and showed the 
potential to threaten Berryhill 's number one posi-
ti on . Other team members were Gary Guinn, Roy 
Fuller and Terry McMichael. The Bisons expected 
an improved showing in 1967, but the squad com-
posed of one-half freshmen looked with particular 
anticipa tion to the two years following. 
BASEBALL 
Individual stars provide highlight for season 
Providing the highlight for the 1966 Bison base-
ball team were several brilliant performances in the 
midst of often erratic play. Five berths on the All-
AIC squad proved that Harding had talented ath-
letes. Lack of depth, however, was the Bisons' down-
fall in conference stand ings. Inexperience caused 
errors at crucia l times and left Harding with a 3-9 
record and seven th place finish in the AIC. Pro-
viding a brighter picture was the 3-3 non-con-
ference record. 
Carl Allison took command as head coach in 
1967 to free Ted Altman for other duties and in-
herited a promising squad. All five of the 1966 
all-conference men returned with their proved 
spark of brilliance. Anum bel' of lettermen, armed 
with experience from 1966, plus several talented 
freshmen provided previously lacking SUPPOI-!. Led 
by honorable mention All-AIC Mike Plummer and 
Benny Parker, tJ1e pitching staff presented a wel-
come trend to better things. The outfield 's h opes 
also rested on two All-AIC men, Pete Henry and 
Gary Simpson. The fifth honoree, Johnny Jeter, 
anchored the infield from first base and added a 
powerful bat to the line up. For the long throw 
across the diamond, Jeter depended on freshmen 
Phil Daimwood and Roy Steele, who in 1966 led 
Tennessee high school baseball in double plays. 
The Bisons opened against John Brown University. 
with hopes of winning more points than ever in the 
race for the AIC all-sports trophy. 
ALL-AIC first baseman Johnny Jeter takes the throw and tags the 
bag to frustrate the efforts of a sprinting opponent at Alumni Field. 
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SILENT concentration is the mood of a crucial moment as pressure 
mounts and a Harding hiller awoits his turn, which may be decisive. 
TEAM . FRONT ROW: R. Steele, M. Seim, P. Romine, R. Corr. SECOND ROW: A Winter, B. Porker, P. Doimwood, J. C. White, D. Jones, 
THIRD ROW: M. Plummer, P. Henry, J. Jeter, M. Watkins, M. Mullen, G, Isbell, B. McCluskey. 
:tIMBING the fence near a wary teammate is 
he action of a Bison hustl ing ofter a foul. 
BISON batter follows through and breoks for first base after slamming 0 hord thrown pitch 
through the opposition's infield for a long base hit and, hopefully, on eventual winning score. 
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CHARGING the ball, the shortstop scoops up a grounder and starts 
the throw to the second baseman, who waits ready to relay to first. 
BASEBALL 
All-Ale returnees lift 
Harding 
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5 
5 
6 
1 
7 
11 
3 
6 
4 
2 
o 
3 
o 
o 
1 
B 
5 
2 
1966 RESULTS 
Philander Smith 
Southern Baptist 
John Brown University 
Arkansas Tech 
Arkansas Tech 
Philander Smith 
Little Rock University 
Southern Baptist 
Henderson State Teachers 
Henderson State Teachers 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas State Teachers 
Arkansas A&M 
Arkansas A&M 
Ouachita Baptist Universi ty 
Ouachita Baptist University 
Southern State College 
Southern State College 
Opponent 
4 
4 
8 
6 
3 
3 
4 
7 
5 
3 
4 
5 
3 
6 
5 
2 
o 
3 
HARDING batter swings for the woods and then breaks to sprint for 
first base, trying to beat the throw for on infield hit on a softly hit bolt. 
Bison baseball hopes 
ALL· AIC: John Jeter, first base; Pete Henry, outfield; Mike Plummer, 
pitcher; Benny Porker, pitcher. Not Pictured: Gary Simpson, outfield. 
TENNIS TEAM. FRONT ROW, l. Dixon , G. Massey, D. Ell iot, D. Bawcom. BACK ROW: Bob Kn ight !coochl. l. Beason, G. Blue , J. Reaves, B. lomax . 
nnis team takes fourth in conference tourney 
one up wilh a backhand, freshman Dean Bawcom re-
the style that won him a lap spot on the Harding lennis leam. Under the direction of Coach Hugh Groover, the 
1966 Bison tennis team had a 7-3 record and placed 
fourth in the AlC Tournament. The points scored 
by David Elliott and Mel Gambrell in singles and 
Gambrell and Jerry Reaves in doubles led the way 
to the respectable tournament finish. 
The 1967 team, coached by Bob Knight, promised 
to be a real contender in the Ale. Sophomore 
David Elliot, who had developed into the number 
one player the year before, raised Harding's hopes 
for the next three years. Several freshmen and 
transfers threatened to surpass the four lettermen 
and thereby boost Harding's chances. 
- -----
• 
COACH Bob Kn ight relurns a shot 10 keep a volley alive in a prac_ 
l ice game in wh ich he tests the sk ill of one of his leam members. 
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BISON CHEERLEAD ERS . Beth Starling , Rita Townsend, Cheryl Penix , Brenda Needham, Dianne Holder, Thada Dean and Judy Coffman. 
CHEERLEADERS 
Cheerleaders scheme way to better Bison spirit 
The space of silence between the echo of 1700 
simultaneous voices was fill ed with tension each 
time the Harding cheerleaders led the crowd in 
an ear-splitting, team -supporting yell. 
Lead by co-captains Beth Starling and Dianne 
Holder, the seven cheerleaders spent the year build-
ing school spirit for all ath letic events. The girls 
began the year wi th pep rallies and spent many 
hours in ri gorous practice to acquire the timing and 
precision needed for each yell. The desire of each 
cheerleader to add a " 12th player" to the football 
team resulted in a 6-3 r ecord and a special air 
of en thusiasm . 
Besides leading cheers at games the girls devised 
a variety of unseen schemes for victory. Pre-game 
posters in the locker room and snacks for shorten-
ing long out-of-town trips made the Bisons feel 
more appreciated and less often defeated. 
The girls were rewarded for their efforts by 
an emotion-fill ed year - one which contained the 
highlights of winning and the low depths of losing. 
For the Bison cheerleaders, the year was personified 
by a fi eldhouse fill ed with noise and excitement 
while they encouraged, "Ya'll yell !" 
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PRESIDING aT pep rallies and preparing favors for the fooTball 
team are among The cheerleaders many spirit-boosting activities. 
SHARING with The Bisons in bath victory and defeat provides for 
each cheerleader a set of long-cherished memories, both sad and glad. 
NOISE making, the most obvious cheerleader duty, is really only a 
small part of schemes to keep the Harding spiri t olive and healthy. 
ANOTHER slice of the cheerleaders' full schedule of Bison boosting 
is the homecoming parade. Brenda Needham tokes hers as a free ride. 
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CECIL SECK 
Director of Men's Intromurols 
INTRAMURALS 
I - I 
BARBARA BARNES 
Director of Women's In'romurals 
Intramurals stimulate 75 per cent participation 
Directors of the ex tensive intramural athletic 
program at Harding arc Cecil Beck and Barbara 
Barnes. The 1966-67 school year was Mr. Beck's 
fourteenth as head of the men's program, which 
had grown to 90 per cent participation. Mrs. Barnes 
was in her first year as director of the women's 
program, which envolved 60 per cent of the 
women. Both programs include participation in 
team and club sports. The men, in addition, can 
compete in a variety of sports skills contests. To 
encourage participation and enthusiasm, the pro-
gram sponsors several awards and honors each year. 
COACH John Berryhill holds the gun that both represents and real-
izes the starl of a race and meet in the Harding intra mural program. 
ATHLETES Ir y with outstretched orms to block the pass, showing the spi r it and hustle typical of participants in the Ha rding intramural program. 
THE IAll is the center of upward looks and movements as a tip off 
storts the spi rited competition of a girls· in tramural basketball game. 
" YEA RAH INDIANS!" - a yell well known 10 come from post-game 
huddles af Harding expresses Nom loyalty and good sportsmanship. 
• - - ~. 
INTRAMURALS 
Excitement abounds in heated club competition 
The emphasis of the intramural program is on 
team sports. The women participate in four _ 
softball, baseball, volleyball and track . In addition 
to these, the men 's program includes baseball and 
" rag tag" football. The highest point of interest is 
the competition of clubs in team sports, with the 
excitement often approaching that of intercol-
legiate sports. Highlight of the competition is 
annual Track and Field Day, for which classes are 
dismissed. In addition, the program provides for all 
students the opportunity for participation on one 01 
a large number of teams in league competition . 
EVEN amid the crowds and confusion of Track and Field Day , Harry 
lisle finds a moment between nis events for qu iet rest and refrection. 
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IfTlAMUIAL baseball games provide students recrea· 
ton and association both on the field and in the stands. 
PATTY Columbus rolls one down the lone 01 Harding·s College Bowl in search 
of points for her club and release from the frustrations of classes and homework. 
IATMAN roll is the form of high jumper in annua l Track and Field Day meet , where inexperienced athletes invent many new jumping styles. 
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GIRLS await the start of a relay race in concentration and in hopes of winn ing paints that will help their club win the Trock ond Field Day meet. 
INTRAMURALS 
T rack and Field Day highlights year's action 
A variety of championships and awards given 
by the intramural department encourage participa-
tion and excellence. The high point of the year of 
intramurals is, for most, annual Track and Field 
Day. The dismissal of school touches, quite fondly, 
the life of every student, and the keen competition 
plays on the pride of every club member. Indivi-
dual winners receive awards, and winning cluus in 
three divisions - men's large club, men's small 
club and women's-obtain prized trophies. In 1966 
Mohicans won the large club division and TNT 
took the small club trophy. Theta Psi's were win-
ners of the women's competition. Designation of 
champions in all six team sports in both club and 
non-club action also increases competition. 
Each year the department awards jackets to 15 
male participants on the basis of a point system. 
Points are given for participating in team sports 
and also for being on winning teams. Participation 
in sports skills contests, such as rope climb and 
baseball throw, also increases point totals. In 1966 
Johnny Vaughan was awarded the Athlete of the 
Year Award for having the highest point total. 
Cecil Ethridge won the Sportsmanship Award for 
his hi/l;h interest and competitive spirit. 
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FANCY head·hi lling style is a port of the wide variety of 
colorful antics !ha! often appear in intramural sports contests. 
"OOPS" is the exclamation of a surprised bock as he feels 
the ball knocked loose in the abundant action of " rag tog. '· 
TWO poi nts represent another step toward a championship trophy in bosketboll. 
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HARDING ACADEMY 
Offering many leadership opportunities, 
Sponsoring excellent co-curricular activity, 
Excelling in high school competition, 
Maintaining high academic standards, 
Emphasizing the development of character, 
Providing a Christian environment, 
Preparing students for rigorous college work, 
The Harding Academy in its programs 
Initiates students to the " pursuit of excellence." 
DEDICATION 
Coach, teacher and father 
mark the man of dedication 
We admire your outstanding example on the 
athletic field, in the classroom and in your private 
life. We recognize that you possess not only un-
usual ability as a defensive football coach, which 
helped us tie for the district championship this 
year, but also great knowledge in the field of 
science. Therefore, we, the senior class of 1967, 
because of your deep concern for each one of us at 
Harding Academy and your Christian influence, 
gladly dedicate our portion of the 1967 Petit Jean 
to you, Coach Cliff Sharp. 
Clifford Eli Sharp, born March Z4, 1939, in 
Borger, Texas, has two sisters and one brother. He 
attended high school at Big Lake, Texas, and 
Mountain Home, Arkansas. In the fall of 1959 he 
came to Harding College, where he received his 
degree in June, 1961, the same year of his marriage. 
At Harding he majored in physical education and 
was very active in the intramural sports program. 
During the summers he is currently continuing his 
education in the field of science at Antioch College, 
Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
Coach Sharp teaches science and Bible, is spon-
sor of the eighth grade class and of the senior high 
school student council, and is also assistant coach 
in football, basketball and track. 
With his wife, Jane, and two pre-school- age 
daughters, Cindy and Candice, he makes his home 
in West Dorm_ where he is supervisor. 
Clifford El i Sharp, BA 
COACHES Cliff Sharp and Ed Higginbotham direct a football squad; 
every ployer gives undivided ollention to each of their suggestions 
THE Sharp family includes wife Jane, daughters Cilldy and Candace. 
IN MEMORIAM 
"God's finger touched him, and he slept." 
Tennyson's words aptly apply to Miles Michael 
Webb, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Webb. 
born at Quincy, Florida_ on FeblUary 16, 1953. 
Mike became a victim of leukemia on July 15_ 
1966. IIis family and friends were not ready for 
Mike's departure, nor would we have been many 
years from now had it been left up to us, but God's 
summons came, and now Mike is safe at home 
with the God who created him. 
Mike was an outstanding boy, an excellent 
athlete and a fine student. Handsome he was, too, 
but he would have been the last to admit it. Also 
an ardent leader, Mike, undoubtedly, never rea-
lized how many people looked up to him. Follow-
ing in the Webb tradition, Mike was the 1966 
winner of the trophy and ribbon in the Juvenile 
Class of the Southern Championship Horse Show, 
competing in Montgomery, Alabama. It has been 
said by some of Mike's young friends that even in 
the face of temptation, he had the courage to stand 
up for what he thought was right. In Mike's thir-
teen years, he led a full life, receiving many honors 
in horsemanship and making a number of frienos. 
BILL WATTS 
MilES MICHAEL WEBB 
1953-1966 
SUB-DEB AWARD 
Ambitious, athletic, 
senior attains spirit 
artistic 
award 
William Hope WallS, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hope L. Walls of Luling, Louisiana, has been 
chosen as the student who best exemplifies the 
Academy spirit. In the four years Bill Watts has 
allended Harding Academy, he has excelled in 
many areas of student life. Through his Christian 
conduct and personality, he has gained the respect 
of studen ts and teachers alike. Bill was named the 
Outstanding Back on the 1966 All-District Foot-
ball Team and was chosen for the Class B All-
State Team. He was tied for fourth in the state in 
scoring with 117 points. In recognition of his out-
standing all-around football ability, Bill has been 
awarded honorable mention to the 1966 Prep All-
American Football Team. He was selected for this 
honor by the co-sponsors, Coach and Athlete Maga-
zine and the Royal Crown Cola Company, upon 
recommenda tions by area coaches. Whether par-
ticipating in football, basketball or track, Bill has 
been an asset to the team. Also, his interests include 
A Cappella Chorus, Key Club and art. But more 
than all this, the student body appreciates his 
friendliness and genuine concern for others, and 
the sincere attitude he shows toward everything he 
docs. The Sub-Debs proudly present their 1967 
award to Bill Watts. 
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J. E. BERRYHILL, MA, Academy Principal 
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PERRY S. MASON, MA, LLD, Academy Superintendent 
ADMINISTRATION 
Capable administrators aid 
development of every student 
PERRY S. MASON, BA, MA, LLD, is a booster 
not only of the Academy but also of the community 
and the nation . H e is an active member of the 
Kiwanis Club and fills many speaking engage-
ments throughout the state. . 
Mr. Mason sponsors the Key Club, Citizenship 
Club. Junior Civitan Club and also helps boost the 
athletic teams to victories. 
W e appreciate Dr. Mason for hi s sincere patriot-
ism and his Christian example. We are proud of 
the leadership he has provided in having North 
Central accreditation for Harding Academy. 
J . E. BERRYHILL, BA, MA, is a Christian 
gentleman and number one promoter of the Acad-
emy, whether taking our dimes at the concession 
stand, being principal, patiently enduring oUT mis-
takes in Driver's Education or teaching a class. 
Mr. Berryhill 's fifteen years in the Academy 
span the lifetime of most of his studen ts. We ap-
preciate his years of service as principal and will 
miss him as he assumes his new duties. His organi-
zational ability and efficient record-keeping are 
two of the characteristi cs tll"t have made him the 
good principal he has been. Students appreciate 
his words of wisdom and private counsel. Teachers 
and students alike respect him as an administrator. 
Anne Blue, BA Pat Brewer, 8A Ruth 8rowning , MATSandy Butterfield , BA Bill Diles, MA MarybelJe Helsten, BA Paula Henry, BS 
PhysiCO I Education Elementary English Elementary Business Elementary Moth, Biology 
Ed Higginbotham, BA Lois Lawson, MAT Elsie Lynn , MSE Wilton Martin , SA Ann Owen, BS Florence Powell , MA Rita Ra chel , BA 
(ooch, History, P. E. Elementary English Coach, Social Studies Home Economics Music Elementary 
Kothryn Ritchie , BA J. lee Roberts , MA Margoret Roberts, 8SD onald Robinson ,MA Mattie Sue Sears, 8A Clifford Sharp, BA Erma W elch, MAT 
Mathematics M French, Chemistry M Elementary Coach, Science Librar ian , Speech 
FACULTY 
Faculty encourages students 
in varied phases of activities 
FACULTY members enjoy the hospitality of President .Ganus ·s home. 
Dr. and Mrs . Ganus welcome Misses Ann Blue and Rita Rachel. 
Endeavoring to maintain the high standards of 
the North Central Assoc iation of Coll eges and 
Secondary Schools, the faculty of Harding Acad-
emy provides the guidance we need to grow men-
tally, physically and especially spiritually. In 
addition to their many routine duti es, they also 
seem to find time to sponsor our organizations, ser-
vice clubs and social clubs. With patience they 
watch us grow and develop and with interest in 
cach individual they listen to our problems and 
help us solve them. \iVith a personal interest and 
understanding, the excellent members of our 
faculty stri ve to bring a Christian education to all 
who desire it. Loyal faculty Ians are always seen at 
Academy ballgames, giving support to the students 
they teach . Their scholarsh ip we admire; their 
Christian example we strive to follow. 
WITH capable guidance here, students use the known to find the unknown 
and simultaneously leorn useful information to help scientific procedures. 
LIBRARY becomes a quiet study hall amid pleasing surroundings, 
and Richard Rivers is taking complete advantoge of these facilities. 
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HISTORY student, Sharon Webb, examines bulletin boards de-
signed to show significant facts and information on Civil War. 
BARBARA Bridges displays her report prepared for a history course 
in a classroom equipped with items of a cosmopolitan interest. 
GARY Wood and other members of the art doss are very fortunate; 
their semester instructor is artist J. lee Roberts, missionary off-duty. 
ACADEMIC LIFE 
Academy students place their 
studying above other interests 
A varied curriculum provides each student with 
an opportunity for intellectual growth. Basic 
courses in mathematics, natural science, literature, 
art, social science, music, Bible and languages give 
the individual a well-rounded schedule. 
A library, which is steadily being improved, is 
under excellent supervision and provides enriching 
experiences for the many students who use its 
facilities. All faculty members are dedicated to 
high teaching standards and have a desire to help 
each student develop to hi s full capacity. 
MARTHA Blue and Nancy Clark consider patterns for spring wear 
and wonder whether they w ill be able to accomplish sewing assignments. 
AS unusually strong emphasis is being put on mathematics, Harding Academy is well prepared to give individualized instruction to students. 
Judging from Mrs. Kathryn Ritch ie·s solid geometry closs, one might conc!udf" our girls are either avoiding mathematics or are shunning our boys. 
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STUDENT LIFE 
Boys and girls find wholesome 
outlets in a variety of activities 
The athletic teams, endowed with unusually 
good school spirit and loyalty to the Academy, 
climbed to success. Cheerleaders and the pep club 
worked to develop in each student a desire to win. 
All who participated in club activities, dramatics, 
chorus work and athletics gained valuable ex-
perience in leadership and good sportsmanship . 
Students on shorthand, typing, parliamentary law 
and spelling teams matched their skills with those 
from other schools. 
The 1966-67 school year will long linger in the 
memory of each student. 
LOCKER doors bonging and voices rising, Academy students prepare to 
meet final cloues for the day. This five· minute break between class 
periods is never long enough 10 finish those interesting conversations. 
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THE girls' social clubs 
in making their clubs 
SMILING sympathet ically, junior Debbie Gonus issues a tardy slip 
to classmate Georgia Woodruff. The job of keeping Mr. Berry-
hill's outer office is given 10 a girl chosen from the study holl. 
TYPICAL of many athletic events throughout the school year is the cheerleading scene at the White County Basketball Tournament at Bradford. 
Giving energetic performances at each game, our Joyal cheerleaders inspired the fans and encouraged the players with "We can 't be beaf!" , 
;3 
AT the college, Debbie Ganus and Georgia Woodruff 
advert ise a " powder puff" football game, the fund-
raising pro ject for a junior-senior high school banquet. 
A familiar formation at games during the year, 
pep lines like this one at the county tournament 
were stirring demonstrations of school loyalty, 
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STAR 
Stars are very well distributed 
along the wide school horizon 
The six old members of STAR made careful 
plans for pledge week and then initiated eight girls 
into the club. Sheila Barger's home rang with 
shouts of glee during the infonnal night pledging. 
The formal initiation, simple but impressive, was 
held in Marcia Hays' home. 
Several tiring, but lively, bunking parties during 
the year were enjoyed by all STAR members and 
their sponsor. A lovely banquet held in late spring 
climaxed a full year's activities. 
Miss Anne Blue, girls' physical education teacher 
and club sponsor. guided the members to a good 
intramural record, with basketball as their favorite 
sport and their first win over the Suh-Debs. 
OFFICERS. FALl: Hays, Pres.; Barger, Vice· Pres.; Bridges, Sec.; West, 
Treas.; Bridgeman, Rep.; Anne Blue, Sponsor. 
Club Beau 
David Berryhill 
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Club Beau 
Marty Thompson 
STAR. TOP ROW, Miss Blue (sponsor), Sheila Borger, Martha Blue, 
Cynthia Bridgeman. SECOND ROW, Barbaro Bridges, Candy Cleveland, 
Coral Cleveland, Joy Curry. THIRD ROW, Marcia Hays, Darleen Jones, 
Martina Prock, Susan Quoile. FOURTH ROW, Donna Smith, Kristina West 
Georgia Woodruff. 
STAR beaux David Berryhill and Marly Thompson explain about modern 
ort to three admiring but bewildered members of the social club. 
LISTENING attentively to Dean Carl Allison, KAT's and thei r dates 
enjoy the romontic atmosphere of the Christmas banquet at Bill·s. 
KAT 
Mid-winter banquet 
delightful "Fantasy 
featured 
In Frost" 
The initiation of eight pledges inaugurated the 
yearly activities of the Kappa Alpha Theta soc ial 
club. The home of Martha Sears was selected for 
the rough initiation. Part of the activities held 
during pledging included gathering pennies, wa n-
dering blindfolded through the Academy field 
and learning the club song on top of a dirt pile. 
Sherry Kell's house was selected for the quiet, 
impressive, candlelight ceremony, which con-
cluded the pledges' initiation. 
The K.A.T.'s also ch ose two club beaux, Jim 
Atteberry and Rick W ood, who coached the club 
at their games. Their Christmas banquet, "Fantasy 
in Frost," proved to be the highlight of the year for 
the Kappa Alpha Theta's. Beautiful decorations, 
good food and a Christmas atmosphere made the 
night one to remember throughout the year. The 
speaker chosen was Carl Alli son and Judy Perry 
provided the entertainment. 
Club Beau 
Jim Atteberry 
Club Beau 
Rick Wood 
OFFICERS. FAll: Jones, Pres.; Howard, Vice-Pres.; Kell , Sec.; Seon, 
Treas.; Paula Henry, Sponsor. 
KAT. TOP ROW: Mrs. Henry (sponsor), Pot Bassett, Kathy Gibson, Debbie 
Graham. SECOND ROW: Millie Harris, linda Howord, Pam Jones, 
Sherry Kell. THIRD ROW: Nicki Pickett, Martha Sears, Cheri Woodruff. 
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SUB-DEB 
This closely knit organization 
provides enduring friendships 
The Sub-Dcb socia l club initiated three new 
members wit h informal initi ation at the College 
Farm, where Judy Street led the pledges and 
th e ir masters on a tour of a "'perfume factory," 
This was followed by an over-night party with 
refreshments, but ve ry little sleep. The formal 
i n iti al i on ~ wh ich enclcd the year's pledge activ iti es, 
was held in th e h ome of Lauren Lawyer. 
Ri cky H arris and David Muncy were selected 
as beaux and accompanied the club on all major 
functions a nd served as coaches. 
Sub-Debs enjoyed caroling at faculty homes and 
open ing "white dephant· ' g ifts at Christmas time. 
OFFICERS . FALL, Moore, Pres.; Lawyer, Vice-Pres.; Ganus, Sec.; Clark, 
Treas.; Formby, HiS!.; Ann Owen, Sponsor. 
Club Beau 
Rick Harris 
Club Beau 
David Muncy 
SUB-DEB sponsor, Mrs. Ann Owen, serves punch during Ihe formal 
Initiation. at Ihe home of lauren Lawyer. Wailing for their refreshments 
ore Debs Margaret Formby, Nancy Clark and Jenny Davis. However, 
highlighting the evening was Ihe Induction of three new club members. 
SUB-DEB. TOP ROW: Mrs. Owen (sponsor), Rosemary Boggett, Donna 
Brawn, Kathy Colvert. SECOND ROW: Nancy Clark, Jenny DaVis, Margaret 
Formby, Rachel Formby. THIRD ROW: Debbie Ganus, Penny Groover, 
Sammye Holder, Lauren Lawyer. FOURTH ROW: Ladanna Martin, Mona 
Le Moore, Judy Street, Sharon Webb. 
lETA CLUI, FRONT ROW: Hays, Barger, Clark, Martin, Cleveland, Brawn, 
Brock. SECOND ROW: Ganus, Woodruff, Curry, Moore, Formby, Groover, 
Honor Student Debbie Ganus 
Honor Student Kerbe Lee 
Gibson, Smith, Mrs. Ritchie (sponsor). THIRD ROW: Allen, SOPP, Harris, 
Lawson, Thompson, Muncy, Lee, Atteberry, 
BETA CLUB 
Academic excellence justly 
rewarded with high honors 
The Beta Club is an organization encouraging 
scholarship, character and leadership i,:, the Acad-
emy. In order to be a member, a student must 
maintain a ~'90" average or above for two consecu-
tive six-week periods. 
Each year the Beta Club purchases a frame for 
the senior composite and holds a club breakfast to 
elect officers for the coming year. 
DEBBIE GANUS - Debbie is not satisfied with 
less than her best effort in accomplishing any task, 
whether little or big. Diligent, daily application to 
each assignment combined with unusual academic 
aptitude to enable her to master her high school 
curriculum. 
KERBE LEE - Fellow students admire Kerbe's 
versatility as he uses his talents in a wide range of 
activities. Native intelligence and hard work gave 
him an excellent grade point average in his senior 
year in high school. 
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PUBLICATIONS 
News media provides many 
memories of high school days 
The school newspaper, the Wildcat , was pub-
lished four times a year by Sheila Barger, editor, 
and her able assistant editor, Debbie Ganus. After 
long hours of composing, typing and proofreading, 
a proud staff produced a paper well done. 
The Academy section of the 1967 Petit Jean was 
edited by Marcia Hays, assisted by Lauren Lawyer. 
Diligent effort through many hours gave the stu-
dents a section in the yearbook to be treasured. 
Faculty advisor Ruth Browning offered help and 
assistance on both publications. 
PETIT JEAN STAFF. TOP ROW : Borger, Blue, Be rryhill, Cleveland. SECOND 
ROW, Ganus. Harris, Hoys, Jones. THIRD ROW: lawyer, Muncy, Prock, 
West 
SHEILA Barger, editor of the Wildcat, Miss Browning, advisor, 
and Debbie Ganus, assistant editor, concentrate on new s items. 
WILDCAT STAFF. TOP ROW, Barger, Blue, Bridges, Curry. SECOND ROW: 
Ganus, Hays, Jones, lawyer. THIRD ROW: Moore, Muncy, Prock, Wood-
ruff. 
WORKING on 0 Petit Jean, Min Ruth Browning, advisor, makes sugge stions to louren lawyer, ossistant editor, and Marcia Hays, edi tor. 
STUDENT COUNCIL. FIRST ROW: Hays, Borger, Formby, Baggett, Webb, 
aork. SECOND ROW, Ramsey , Moore , Jones, Ganus, lawyer, Groover, 
CITIZENSHIP CLUB , FIRST ROW: Borger, Formby, lawyer. SECOND ROW: 
Moore, Gonus, Groover. THIRD ROW: Bales, lawson, Harris, Thompson. 
Spradlin . THI RD ROW: Bales, Muncy, lawson, Harris, Thompson, Berryhill, 
Atteberry, Daniel. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Active student participation 
excellent results produced 
Newly organized, the Studen t Council of Har-
ding Academy strives to be ller rela ti ons between 
students and faculty and encourages leadership 
among studen ts. It is composed of representatives 
from every club and service organi za tio!' . 
T he Citi zenship Club, sponsored by Mr. Mason, 
helps in enforcing sch ool rules and generally serv-
ing in whatever area it is asked to serve. Mem -
bers of this club must be elected unanimously by 
old m embers of the club . 
CLIFF Sharp, Student Counci l 
sponsor, and Marty Thompson, 
PreSident, are reconsidering 
the recommendation they pion 
to present to the entire council 
at a usual bi ·monthly meeting. 
Student Council is proving 
to be a commendable liaison 
between students and faculty. 
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FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA. FIRST ROW, Formby, Smith, Martin, 
Slue, Hays, Bridgemon, Howard. SECOND ROW, Kell, Borger, lawyer, 
SENIOR KEY CLUB. FIRST ROW, Sapp, Crews, J. Berryhill, Walls, .l awson, 
Finney, Muncy. SECOND ROW: Thompson, Daniel, R. Harris, Wood, Aile· 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Fellowship and service show 
value of Key Club and F.H.A. 
Activities of the Future Homemakers of America, 
sponsored by Ann Owen , included the annual 
initiation for new members, federation and state 
conventions and a winter Valentine banquet. 
Sponsored by the local Kiwanis Club and Mr. 
Mason, the Key Club is dedicated to serving school 
and community. Members use their earnings from 
their annual projects, selling fruit cakes and a car 
wash, to obtain facilities to improve the school. 
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West, Holder, Brown, Brock, Cleveland. THIRD ROW, Bridges, Curry, 
Webb, Prock, Ganus, Davis, Street, Owen IsponsorJ. 
berry, J. Harris, lee, D. Be rryhill. 
KEY Club President Marty Thompson gives dictionaries to Mrs. lynn; 
her English classes especially will profit from this service dub gift. 
TYPING students, taught by Bill Diles, earnestly seek to acquire a very 
useful educational 1001 Clnd invaluable skill from their doss. 
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA. FRONT ROW: Hays, lawyer, 
Sa rger, Formby, Thompson, Baggett, C. Gould, Brown, Brock. SECOND 
ROW: Diles (sponsor), Ganus, Jones, Bridges, Curry, Jones, Gibson, 
THESPIANS. FIRST ROW: Smith, Formby, lawyer. SECOND ROW: Moore , 
Ganus, Welch (sponsor). THIRD ROW: Muncy, Berryhill. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Academy activities include 
business and cultural interests 
Only three years old, the Future Business Lead-
ers of Amer ica is an important Academy organiza-
tion. Supervised by business instructor, Bill Diles. 
several types of teams are selected to engage in 
state-wide competition. Many Academy teams and 
ind ividuals have received top ratings in the state. 
T he National Thespian Society, wh ich is com-
posed of students who excel in dramatics, and is 
sponsored by speech instructor, Mrs. Erma Welch, 
annually presents a Christmas play and several 
one-act plays for the enjoyment of the entire 
student body and citizens of Searcy. 
Bossell, J. Berryhill. THIRD ROW: Muncy, Harris, D. 'Berryhill, Boles, 
lasley, lee, Allen , Powell , A.Gould. 
SEN IOR David Berryhill superbly starred in A Christmas Miser" · 
and was well supported by able players such as Mono lee Moore. 
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LIBRARY CLUB. FIRST ROW, Moore, Woodruff, Clark, Pryor, Gould. 
JUNIOR BETA CLUB. FRONT ROW, Ulrey, Allison, Sheppord, Baggett. 
SECOND ROW, Formby, Thompson, Hoys, Groover, Spradlin. THIRD ROW, 
Ganus, Tucker, Rhades, Campbell, Ely, Browning (sponsor). 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Students and school benefit 
from club-sponsored projects 
Maintaining a quiet, well-organized and ex-
panding library is the chief purpose of the Library 
Club. Sponsored by Mrs. Erma W elch , the mem-
bers succeed in making the library a more attrac-
tive and interesting place in which to study. 
The Junior Beta Club and Key Clubs both were 
organized by the Senior Beta Club and Senior 
Key Club. To be eligible for the Beta Club. a stu-
dent must maintain a "90" or above average. 
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SECOND ROW, Davis, Ganus, Welch (sponsor). 
JUNIOR KEY CLUB. FIRST ROW, Ramsey, Campbell,' Beavers. SECOND 
ROW, Th omas, Tucker, Ganus, Muncy [sponsor). 
HELPING to mainta in ottroctiveness of the library she supervises, 
Mrs. Welch directs Nancy Clark in putting up a bulletin boord. 
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PEPETTES. FRONT ROW : Brown, Martin, Lawyer, Clark, Barger. SECOND ROW: Cleveland, Bridges, Davis, Woodruff, Curry. 
rEI' CLUB. KNEELING : Ho ld@r, W@bb, Prock, West . FRON T ROW: M. Hays, 
Clark, Martin, Allison, J . Webb, S. Hays, Spradlin , C. Cleveland , Blue. 
SECOND ROW: Thompson, Borg@r Lawyer, Bridges, Woodruff, Watts, 
PEP CLUB 
Brown , Brock, Moore , M . Prock. TH IRD ROW: Helsten, Ga nus , Groover, 
Curry, Street , Jones, Dav is, Formby, Gibson, Bassett, Vines. 
Academy fans lend loyal support to Wildcats 
JUNIOR CHEERLEADERS: KNEELING: Mono Prock. STANDING: Patti He ls-
ten, Dena Groove r. 
SENIOR CHEERLEADERS. KNEELING: Martina Prock. STANDING: Sammye 
Hnlrler, Kristina West, Sharon Webb. 
ACADEMY A CAPPELLA. FIRST ROW: Formby, Cleveland, Brock, Borger, 
Lawyer, Hays, Clark, M artin, Brown, Gould, Holder. SECON D ROW: 
Davis, Ganu s, Bridges, Webb, Curry, Smith, Moore , Groover, Kell, 
MUSIC GROUPS 
Under the new direction of 
Dan Smith, chorus does well 
Membership in the Academy A Cappella chorus 
is lim ited to those in senior high school and 
is determined by scholarship, character and a vocal 
tryout. A desire to sing is also a very important 
factor because of the hard practicing that is neces-
sary, including daily reh earsals at 7:30 a.m. 
The choms made two tours under the direc tion 
of Dan Smith, who proved to be a very capablc 
director even during hi s first year at the Academy. 
Their fall trip on a long week-end ca rri ed them 
through parts of Arkansas and Louisiana. In the 
spring the ch om s. on a full- week 's tri p, traveled 
th rough Louisiana and into southern T exas . 
Other activities of the group included a district 
chorus festi val at Little Rock and sta te fes tival at 
Hot Springs, several program s at home and the 
yearbook signing party at the end of the yea r . 
An opportun ity to participate in musical activi-
ti es was also provided junior high sch ool students 
through m embership in the Junior High School 
Choms, directed by Mrs. Florence H enry. This 
group pr ac ti ced regularly three mornings each 
week throughout the school year a nd appea red in 
a number of loca l progr am s. 
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Woodruff, Street, M. Harris. THIRD ROW: lee, Atteberry, Helsten, 
Muncy, Roberts. Crews, R. Harris, Wood, Vines, Daniel, Bates. 
UTILIZING every available opportuniTy for practicing, the Academy 
chorus, ably direCTed by Mr. Don SmiTh, prepares for The approaching 
spring chorus trip, which will Toke The chorus into paris of three sTotes 
JUNIOR CHORUS. FRONT ROW: Milton, Formby, Sheppard, Barnett, 
Baggett, Groover. SECOND ROW: Kellar, Hays, Pryor, Prock, Spradlin, 
HARDING A Cappello Chorus under the copable direction of Don 
Smith sings before an attentive November lectureship audience. 
Vines, S. Davis. THIRD ROW, Ganus, Hacker, Tucker, Rhodes, Paine, 
Muncy, L. Davis, Wood, Campbell. 
SHREVEPORT-BOUND members of the A Cappello Chorus wove 
good-bye os their parents and other well ·wishers stay behind. 
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CLASS FAVORITES 
Carol Cleveland Dan Daniel Sammye Holder Lee Daniel 
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE 
Candy Cleveland Rick Wood Rick Harris Sheila Barger 
JUNIOR SENIOR 
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Queen Martina Prock 
HOMECOMING 
ROYALTY 
Allendant Sheila Barger 
Allendant Kristina W est 
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 
Darleen Jones Sharon W ebb Pam Jones Marcia Hays 
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MAY ATTENDANTS 
Academy IS 
college May 
represented in 
Day festivities 
The Academy is represented each yea r in th e 
annual co llege M ay Fete by two a ttendants to the 
queen and by three club representa ti ves. The a t-
tendants a re vo ted on by t he entire high school 
student body, a nd th e representati ves are chosen by 
each g irl s' soc ial club. 
The a ttendan ts for M ay, 1967, are senior M arcia 
H ays, Sigm a T a u Al pha Rho, and sophomore Susan 
Sm ith, Kappa Alpha Theta . Representa tives are 
senior She il a Barger, junior Lauren Lawyer and 
sen ior Milli e H a rr is. Escorts chosen by th ese /! irls 
are Dav id Berry hill. Lee Daniel and Jim Atteberry. 
Sheila Barger 
David Berryhill 
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Lauren Lawyer 
Lee Daniel 
Susan Smith Marcia Hays 
M illie Harris 
Jim A lIeberry 
J - r - ..t1 = 
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Mr. David Muncr 
Miss Marcia Hars 
MR. and MISS 
HARDING ACADEMY 
David Muncy is acti ve in m any phases of Acad-
emy l ife . He is president of th e senior class, presi-
dent of th e A Ca ppella chorus, president of the 
Beta Club, and is acti ve in Thespians, FBLA, Key 
Club, and athletics. 11e a lso has a n excellent 
sc holastic record . His sense of humor and leader-
shi p ability have well ea rned for him th e res pect 
and admira tion of th e student body. 
Marcia H ays is also ac ti ve in many Academy 
actI vIti es. As Edi tor of our sec tion of th e 
Petit Jean, Marcia 's sense of res ponsibility a nd 
orga ni zational ability h ave enabled her to do this 
job well. M arcia is also acti ve in A Cappella Chorus 
and is treasurer of her class and th e student council. 
H er genuine interes t and conce rn for others have 
made her a fa vorite of students and teachers. 
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1966 FOOTBALL TEAM . FRONT ROW, David Muncy, Jim Roberts, Rick 
Wood, David lowson, Bill WafTs, 00"9 Smith, Dove Hefner, Jimmy 
Berryhill. Mike Moyer, Allen Gould. SECOND ROW: Coach Sharp, Marty 
FOOTBALL 
1966 Wildcats Win second 
district championship in a row 
The 1966 Ilarding Academy Wildca ts opened 
summer practice with only nine boys but a lot of 
determination. Even though the Cats were slim on 
quantity, Coaches Ed I-Tiggingbotham and Cliff 
Sharp, knowing intimately the caliber of their 
boys, had high hopes for the coming season. After 
a three point se tback to Des Arc in Harding's first 
encounter of the season, the Cats did not lose a game 
until thei r last game of the season at Augusta. With 
only fourteen players on the team from which to 
draw, the Wildca ts won the district co-champion-
ship with Hazen and rolled up a 6-2-1 record. 
Every player all season had an unusual degree 
of stamina and an unconquerable spirit. Great 
leadership and desire contributed to the success of 
the Cats' football season and made this year a year 
never to be forgotten not only by the seniors "ut 
by all other Academy students as well. 
The all-district team included six boys: Lee 
Daniel, Jim Atteberry, David Lawson, Bill Watts, 
David Berryhill, and Marty Thompson. Bill Watts 
was named the outstanding back of the district 
and also was named to the all-state team. 
SENIOR halfback Bill Watts carries the football around left end, 
gaining valuable yardage for the Cals. WatTs was chosen to The 
All-District team and to the bock field of the Closs B AII·Slole learn. 
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Thompson, Joro Finney, Jim Alleberry, lee Doniel, David Berryhill. 
Joel Harris. Johnny Sopp, Rick Harris, Mgr. Raymond Losley, Coach 
Higginbotham 
WI LDCAT SEN IORS: Bill Wotts, halfbock; Rick Harris, quarterbock; David 
Berryhill, tackle; Marty Thompson, fullback; David Lawson, guord. 
AnEMPTlNG to elude a Wildcat tackler. a Cotton Plant halfback runs 
around on end as Doug Smith tries desperately to bring him down. 
WILDCAT end Lee Daniel ond a Cotton Plant defensive bock strug· 
gle for the prized possession of the football intended for Daniel downfield. 
RESULTS 
Harding Opponents 
18 Des Arc 21 
32 Harding Academy of Memphis 13 
24 Beebe 13 
'34 Cotton Plant 7 
'12 Hazen 12 
'39 Heber Springs 6 
39 Clinton 13 
'27 DeValls Bluff 19 
13 Augusta 21 
* Denotes District Games 
ALL- DI STR ICT fullback Morty Thompson, exhibiting his brute strength, 
romps through the Cotton Plant defensive unit for valuable Cat yardage. 
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SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM. FRONT ROW, Marty Thompson, David 
Berryhill, lee Daniel, Rick Harris, David lawson. SECOND ROW: Coach 
Ed Higginbotham, Bill Walls, Mike Vines, Rick Wood, Jim Alleberry, 
Harding 
36 
62 
51 
*71 
*53 
*63 
53 
62 
49 
**59 
**27 
62 
51 
59 
49 
35 
42 
40 
110 
79 
69 
°64 
°53 
°42 
0064 
RESULTS 
Southside (Batesville) 
Beebe 
McRae 
Griffithville 
Rose Bud 
Judsonia 
Auqusta 
Bald Knob 
Oil Trough 
Bryant 
Bald Knob 
Highland 
McCrory 
Pangburn 
Memphis 
Bald Knob 
McCrory 
Kensett 
Central (White County) 
Kensett 
Memphis 
Pangburn 
Kensett 
Judsonia 
Rose Bud 
*Counfy Invitational 
.. ·Cabot Tournament 
° County Tournament 
oO District Tournament 
Opponents 
52 
51 
45 
57 
44 
66 
35 
48 
73 
45 
35 
64 
55 
54 
47 
57 
65 
60 
88 
74 
56 
47 
44 
78 
65 
COACH Ed gives his boys their last minute plans before the open-
ing buzzer of the Kensett game during the County Tournament. The 
Cots played e)(ci'ing basketball before losing to Judsonia in the finats. 
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Mark Boles, Joel Harris, Johnny Sapp, David Muncy, Mgr. Raymond 
lasley. 
LEAPING high for the boll, Wildcat Lee Daniel and an opposing 
Kensett Blue Devil tip the basketball to eight hopeful roundbalJers. 
DAVID lawson, senior guard, drives by on opposing Kensett ball-
player. scoring an easy two points for the Harding Academy Wildcats. 
BASKETBALL 
Hurrying 
successful 
Wildcats achieve 
basketball season 
The VVildcats carried over their winning ways 
from football season through basketball season, as 
they emerged with a winning record of 14-11. 
The Cats went to the semi-finals in the County 
In vitational Tournament and to the fin als in the 
County Tournam ent, at which they received a 
second place trophy. Three players were named to 
the All-County team: Ri ck Harri s, David Lawson 
and Marty Thompson . 
Graduating Wildca ts include : David Lawson, 
David Berryhill, Marty Thompson, Bill Watts. 
Hi ck T-Tarris and Da vid Muncy. 
SHOWING his fomilar form, sophomore Lee Daniel scores another two 
points from underneath the basket during the Kensett basketball game. 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM. Coach Wi lt M arlin, John Vi nes, Johnny Baines, Dav id losley, Morc Muncy , Lorry Dav is, SIeve Tucker, Ti m Ra msey, Don 
Daniel , Tim Hocke r, Gory Beck, Davi d Campbell. 
BASKETBALL 
Junior roundballers end year 
with season record of 13-10 
Determination and desire were the key words 
describing the 1966 Harding Junior Cats. Over-
coming great obstacles, such as lack of height and 
experience, the Junior Cats pulled out a very good 
season. In the District Tournament the Juniors 
romped their way to a second place and a runner-
up trophy. Tim Ramsey and John Vines were 
chosen to the all-district team. 
Harding RESULTS Opponents 
13 Southside 23 
43 Beebe 16 
31 McRae 19 
39 Augusta 57 
16 Bald Knob 34 
37 Oil Trough 27 
30 Pangburn 27 
49 Judsonia 40 
24 Bradford 46 
20 Pangburn 34 
40 Bald Knob 44 
40 McCrory 24 
33 Kensett 35 
52 Central 39 
35 Kensett 33 
36 Rosebud 34 
19 Bradford 37 
28 Southside 27 
48 Newark 40 
43 Pangburn 36 
20 Bradford 28 
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STRETCHING high in the a ir, All -District center John Vines and 
teammates hustle for a Hard ing rebound in the Kensett basketball game. 
JERRY Moore hurdles his way to victory during ' ,e District Trock M eet. 
1966 TRACK TEAM. FRONT ROW, M gr. Lasley, Sapp, J. Harris, Atte-
berry, Lawson, Wood, R. Harr is, Finney, Berryh ill. SECON D ROW : 
DAVID Berryh ill and Charles Bridgeman show perfect form in hand-
off del ivery during an 880 relay which gained poi nt s in the District Meet. 
FINISHING a head of next opponent , Ph ill ip Elliot wins disTance run. 
Coach Sharp, Vi nes, Curry, Watts, M. Thompson , Daniel , T. Thompson, 
Boles, Coach Higginbotham. 
TRACK 
Track team takes county easily 
and captures district meet title 
The tradition of excellence in track was con-
tinued as the 1966 Academy team won the White 
County meet with 99 Yz points and the District 2B 
championship with 82 points . Phillip Elliott was 
high point man in the coun ty, scoring 24 points. 
In the district m eet, Marty Thompson set a new 
sh ot put record of 47 '5" . James Bixler won the 
pole vault with a record height of 11 '11" . 
Determined senior lettermen provided a hustling 
leader ship. They were Phillip Elliott, Charles 
Bridgeman, Jerry Moore, Jam es Bixler, Mike 
H edrick, and Gary Martin . 
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SENIOR CLA SS OFFICER S. David M uncy, President; Marcia Hays, Trea surer, Sheila Kay Barger, Secreta ry; Rickey lee Harris, Vice - Pres ident. 
SENIORS 
High school days behind them, 
seniors face future confidently 
The nineteen members of the senior class of 
1967 possessed many different ta lents. The ma-
jority of the boys pa rticipated in athleti cs, and the 
g irls loyally supported th em in that area. Bot h boys 
and girls demonstrated a genuine interest in all 
senior class affa irs and were active in va rioll s clubs 
of their choice. Also available to willing sen ior s 
was work on the Wildcat and Petit Jean staffs as 
well as parti cipation in the A Cappella Chorus. 
The seniors sincerely tr ied to set a good example 
in leadership, school spi ,·it and Christian a ttitudes 
for their underclassm en . 
Three boys and two girls from the sen ior class 
began their stud ies together in the first grade a t 
Harding Elem entary Schoo!. Eight m embers of the 
class attended H arding Academy during the four 
yea rs of senior h igh schoo!. 
SENIORS Marty Thompson a nd David Lawson, clossmotes a t Harding since 
the first grode, survey se nior class pictures of po st yea rs. Some 
classes have been lorge, but others are sma ll as is the one th is 
yea r. They agree tha t each senior closs has a part icular distinction. 
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KATHRYN RITCHIE, Class Sponsor 
MARGARET ROBERTS, Class Sponsor 
SHEILA BARGER, Searcy, Ark.; STAR 1,2,3,4, Vice -Pres. 3,4, Rep. 2,4 ; 
Class Treas. 3, Sec. 4; Closs Favorite 4; A Cappella 2,3,4, Sec. 4; Large 
Chorus 1,2,3 ,; Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Rep_ 2, Pres. 4 ; Pepelles 3,4; Beta 
Club 1,2,3,4 , Sec. 4 ; Student Council 4 ; Rep. 4 ; Citizenship Club 4 , 
Sec. 4 ; FHA 3,4 , Pres. 4 ; FBLA 2,4, Rep. 4 ; Petit Jean 3; Wildcat 3,4, 
Ed itor 4· Intramural s 2,4 ; Homecom ing Court 4 . 
JOHN DAVID BERRYH ILL, Searcy, Ark.; STAR Club Beau 4 ; A CappeJia 
2,3,4; Lorge Chorus 1,2,3; Madrigals 3; Boys' Sextet 4; Student Council 
4; Key Club 2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; FBLA 4 , Vice-Pres. 4 ; Thespians 3,4 , 
Pres. 4 ; Football 2,3 ,4, Cap. 4; Basketball 2,3,4 ; Track 2,3,4 ; School 
Ploy 3. 
BARBARA ANN BRIDGES, Searcy, Ark.; STAR 1,2,4, Treas. 2, Sec. 4; 
Closs Rep. 4; A Cappello 2,4 ; large Chorus 1,2; Pep Club 2,4, Vice- Pres. 
4 ; Pepettes 4 ; Jr. Civilon Club 2; FHA 2.4; FBlA 2,4 ; Wildcat 
4; Band 1,2,4 , librarian 4. 
DOROTHY BROCK, Searcy, Ark .; Transfer from Par is High School, Paris, 
III.; A Cappella 3,4; large Chorus 3; Mad rigals 3; Pep Club 3,4 ; Beta 
Club 3,4 ; FHA 3.4; FBlA 3,4 ; Bond 3.4. 
REGIE CREWS, Citrus Hei ghts, Calif.; Transfer from Son Juan High School , 
Citrus Heights , Calif.; A Cappella 4; Key Club 4 . 
KATHY GIBSON , Fort Smith , Ark.; Transfer from Southside High School , 
Fort Smith , Ark.; KAT 4 ; A Cappello 4 ; Pep Club 4; Beta Club 4 ; FBlA 4 . 
MILLIE HARRIS, Bo ise, Idaho; Transfer from Boise High School, Bai se, 
Idaho; KAT 4 ; A Cappella 4 ; Girls ' Oclet 4 ; Pep Club 4 ; FBlA 
4 ; Wildcat 4 . 
RICK HARRIS, Searcy, Ark.; Sub-Deb Club Beau 3.4; Closs Vice- Pres. 
2,4; Closs Favori te 4 ; A Cappella 2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; large Chorus 2,3; 
Boys' Sextet 4; Beta Club 3 ,4 , Vice· Pres . 4 ; Student Council 4; Cit izen-
ship Club 3 ,4 , Vice -Pres. 4 ; Key Club 2,3 ,4, Sec. 3, Treas. 4; FBlA 4 , 
Pres. 4; Football 2,3.4 , Cap . 4; Basketball 2,3,4; Track 2.3,4. 
MARCIA HAYS, Searcy, Ark.; STAR 1,2,3.4 . Sec . 3. Pres . 4; Cla ss Sec. 
1. 2. Treos. 4 ; Closs Favor ite 1.2; Miss Hard ing Academy 4; A Cappella 
2,3.4; large Chorus 2.3; Girls' Octet 4 ; Pep Club 1.2.3 .-4 . Sec. 4 ; 
Pepette s 3; Beta Club 1.2.3,4; Student Council 4 , Sec. 4 ; J r. Civitan 
Club 3; FHA 2,3, 4; FBlA 2,3,4 ; Wildcat 2,3,4 , Assistant Ed itor 3; Petit 
Jean 2,3 .4, Edi tor 4; Intramurals 2.3; Homecomi ng Attenda nt 2,4 . 
RAYMOND LASLEY, Sea rcy , Ark .; FBlA 3,4; Basketball 1; Athletic Stu-
dent Trainer 3.4 . 
DAVID LAWSON, Searcy, Ark .; Closs Favorite 1; large Chorus 1,2,3; 
Beta Club 2,4 ; Student Council 4; Cit izenship Club 2,3. 4; Key Club 4 ; 
FBlA 2; Science Club 1; Football 2,3,4. Cop. 4,-Basketball 2,3,4 . 
KERSE S. lEE, New Orl ean s, La .; Transfer from John McDonag h Senior 
Hig h School, New Orleans, la.; A Cappella 4 ; Bays' Sextet 4 ; Beta 
Club 4 ; Key Club 4; FBLA 4; Intramurals 4; Basketball 4. 
DAVID MUNCY, Searcy, Ark. ; Sub-Deb Club Beau 4; Class Vice -Pres. 3; 
Pres. 4; Honor Student 3 ; Mr. Harding Academy 4; A Cappello 2,3,4 , 
Pres . 4; Lorge Chorus 2,3 ; Madrigals 3; Boys ' Sextet 4; Beta Club 2,3, 4, 
Pres. 4 ; Student Council 4, Vice-Pres. 4 ; Key Club 2,3,4; FBLA 2.3. 4, 
Treas. 4; Thespians 3 ,4 , Vice·Pres. 4 ; Wildcat 4. Sports Editor; Pelit Jean 
4 , Sports Ed itor; Football 2,3 ,4 , Cop. 4 ; Basketball 4; School Play 3. 
SUSAN QUAILE, Searcy. Ark.; Transfer from Searcy High School, Searcy, 
Ark.; STAR 4; FBLA 4 . 
BERT SHEWMAKER, Grand Forks, N. Oak .; Transfer from Centra l Hig h 
School. Gra nd Forks, N. Oak. 
MARTY THOMPSON, Searcy, Ark.; STAR Club Beau 4; Class Pres. 1,2; 
Closs Favorite 2; large Chorus 1; Beta Club 3,4 ; Student Council 4 , 
Pres. 4 ; Citizenship Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4 ; Key Club 1,2,3,4 , Pres. 4; 
FBLA 2; Football 2.3,4 , Cop. 4 ; Basketball 2,3,4 , Cop . 4; Track 2,3.4 . 
BILL WATTS, Luling , La .; Closs Vice-Pres. 1; Sub-Deb Spi rit Awa rd 4 ; 
Pep Club 4 ; Key Club 1.3.4 ; Football 1,2.3,4, Cap. 4 ; Basketba ll 1,2,3,4; 
Track 1,2.3.4 . 
CATHIE WHISTlE, Gorham, III .; Transfer from Go rham High School, 
Gorham, III.; FB LA 4 . 
CATHERIENE PAULETTE WILSON, Searcy, Ark .; KAT I. 
JUN IOR CLASS OFFICERS. Vice President, Rickey Leroy Wood; Secretary; lauren lawyer; President, James Atteberry; Treasurer, Judy Street. 
JUNIORS 
Energetic juniors are active in all school affairs 
Ed Higgingbotham 
El sie Lynn 
Lester Allen 
Jim Atteberry 
Donna Brow n 
Candy Cl eveland 
Joy Curry 
Margare t Formby 
Debbie Ganu s 
Cathe rine Gould 
Joe l Hani s 
Sammy. Hoffman 
Pam Jones 
Lauren Lawye r 
Mona Lee Moor. 
Nicki Pi ckett 
Martina Prock 
Johnny Sapp 
Donna Sm ith 
Judy Street 
Mike Vines 
Kri stina West 
Rick Wood 
Georg ia Woodruff 
Class Sponsor 
Class Sponsor 
Adrian, Mich. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Kenscett, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Morrilton, Ark. 
Tracy City, Tenn. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Amarillo, Tex . 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Nixa, Mo. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
SOPHOMORES 
Bill Oile, 
Ann Owen 
Mark Baru 
Pat Bassett 
Jimmy Berryhill 
Martha Blue 
Cynthia Bridge man 
Nancy Clark 
lee Dani e l 
Jenny Davis 
Jaro Finney 
Alle n Gould 
De bby. Graham 
Pe nny Groove r 
Bobby Helste n 
Sammy. Holder 
linda Howard 
Sherry Kell 
LeDonna Martin 
Hank May 
Mike Moyer 
Joe Powe ll 
Jim Robe rts 
Martha Sears 
Keith Tidwell 
Sharon We bb 
,Class Sponsor 
Class Sponsor 
Searcy, Ark. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
McRae, Ark. 
Kensett, Ark. 
Lake Providence, La. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searey, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Carthage, Tex. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Carlsbad, New Mex. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Sophomores are experienced in serving school 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS. President, lee A. Daniel, Secretary, Jenni fer Davis; Treasurer, Nancy Sue Clark, Vice PreSident, Jaro Finney. 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS. Cathy Jo Calvert, Treasurer; Dan Dan iel, Secretary; Dorleen Jones, Vice- President; Charles Douglas Smith, President 
FRESHMEN 
Friendly freshmen look forward to busy years 
Ro se mary Baggett 
Johnny Baines 
Cathy Calvert 
Carol e Clevel and 
Dan Curry 
Dan Danie l 
larry Davis 
Rachel Formby 
Tim Hoc ke r 
Dorleen Jones 
David losley 
Charles Paine 
Keith Rhodes 
Mary Strong 
J . 11: . Thomas 
Janet Thomp so n 
John Vine s 
Cheryl Woodruff 
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Searcy. Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark . 
Sea rcy , Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy. Ark . 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark . 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Seorcy, Ark. 
East lanSing, Mich. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Ruth Browning 
f:JalJlo Henry 
Class Sponsor 
Closs Sponsor 
SEVENTH GRADE. FRONT ROW: Wilt Martin, Debbie Barnett, Donna 
Wilson, Corio Allison, Ann Ulrey, Marcello Young, SECOND ROW: Steve 
Davis, Stepher Kellar, Carl Beavers, larry Patterson, Frank Graves, 
Mike Milton. THIRD ROW: JoAnna Webb, Wade Ely, Oran Hardcastle, 
Kyle Searcy, Charles Ganus, Paula Martin. 
Seventh and eighth grades play important role 
EIGHTH GRADE. FRONT ROW: Cliff Sharp. Pam Milton, Kathleen Shep· 
pard. Carolyn Walls, Beverly Jo Pryor, linda Spradlin. SECOND ROW: 
David Campbell, Gary Beck, Mono Prock, Patti Helsten, Tim Ramsey, 
Stephen Roberts, Kirk Sewell. THIRD ROW: Stephen Tucker, Richard 
Rivers, Sarah Hays, More Muncy. Molly Vines. Dena Groover, Rod Wood. 
Absent: Eugene Bohannan. 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Grades 1-6 constitute Harding 
Academy Elementary School 
An importan t part of the Academy is the grade 
school wi th grades one through six included. 
The youngsters have their own Pee 'vVee 
athleti c program under th e direction o f Coach 
Cliff Sharp . During the regular season, th e basket-
ball team was undefeated. 
A favorite in the College Variety Show was Mrs. 
lIenry's tinikling grou p. The Halloween and 
Spring programs were highlights of the year. 
Mrs. Lawson's a rt classes and Mrs. H elsten 's 
German instructi on adderl inter est to th e Elemen-
tary School curri culum . 
Standardi zed tests g iven the students in the 
grade school reveal a group that is above the 
national average in all areas. This indicates that 
from the first grarle Academy students a re ex posed 
10 academic excellence at I-larding. 
FI FTH GRADE. FRONT ROW: Mrs. Morybelle Helslen, Corio Burkett, Jean 
Taylor, Corla Mick, Denise Hocker. SECOND ROW: David Ozbirn, Dirk 
FOURTH GRADE: FRONT ROW: l. 
Curry, J. Berryhill, B. Yarbrough, 
J. Woodruff, D. Curry. SECOND 
ROW, Mrs. Sears, R. Bales, J. low-
yer, E. Wolker, C. Angel, C. Old-
ham , D. Wallace. THIRD ROW: 
Groves, S. Martin, C. Coward, 
R. Moyer, N. Harris, C. Posey. 
FOURTH ROW, B. Williams, M. 
Word, C. Prock, C. DaviS, J. Daniel, 
V. Rogers. 
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SIXTH GRA DE. FRONT ROW: Miss Rachel. D. Hedrick. B. Ulrey, K. Kellar, 
L Formby, A. Lawyer. SECOND ROW: N. Walts, P. Gilliam, l. Campbell, 
N. Doniel, D. Beck. THIRD ROW: R. Moore, D. Altman, R. Baggett, M. Hart. 
FOURTH ROW: K. Harr is, M. Kiihnl, D. Tucker, J. Boles, 
Allison, Douglos loftin, Benny Stout, Joe Pryor, Roger Bollard, Philip 
Chester. 
THIRD GRADE. FRONT ROW: Mrs. lois lawson, M. Verkler, J . Taylor, O. 
Yount, D. Gill iam, T. Belcher, R. Alessandro. SECOND ROW : R. Potter-
SECOND GRADE. FRONT ROW: S. Petway. l. Williams, G. Berryhill, B. 
Seg raves, l. Norris . SECOND ROW: G. Green, M. Mottox, S. Dennison. 
M. Burk.ett, S. Wallace, THIRD ROW: C. Bollinger, C. Knight, K. Webb, 
C. HeSler, Cindy Allen, E. Richardson. FOURTH ROW: R. Kiihnl, T. Mar_ 
lin. Taylor, K. Muncy, R. Wheeler, R. Hughes, 
son , J. Altman , B. Whetsell , B. Smith, D. Ol ree, D. Olree. Not pictured: 
David Payne, Randy Ozb irn , David Cox. 
FIRST GRADE. FRONT ROW: W. Verk.ler, S. Pryor, C. Corter, N. Chester, 
M. Risinger. SECOND ROW: M. Bol inger, J . Seagroves, A Whelsell. J. 
Allen, M. Smith, l. Word. THIRD ROW, G. Posey, B. Rogers, M. Spurlock. 
M. Kellar, R. Ulrey, F. Parrish. FOURTH ROW: D. Isom, R. Barnes, 
S. Robbins, T. Vaughn, C. Corbin. R. Hedrick, J. Curry . 
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PEE WEE FOOTBALL TEAM . FRONT ROW, Pryor, Chester, Balla rd, Posey, 
Oldham. Davis, Stout, Wallace. Hughes, Osborne, Chester, Daniels, 
Hocher. SECOND ROW, Cliff Sharp [Coachl, Harris, Loftin, Word, Will-
ioms, Boles, Moore, Altman, Baggett, Ki ihnl, Tucker, Prock, Alli son, Clovis 
Shipp (Coach). 
PEE-WEE CHEERLEADERS Martha Ann Hart, Kim Kella r, Andee l ee lawyer, leah Formby and Debra Beck boosted the elementary teams to victories 
PEE WEE BASKETBALL TEAM . FRONT ROW: Cheste r, Allison. Kiihn), Ha rris, 
Wallace, Daniel, Prock. SECOND ROW, Bollard, Wa rd, Moore, Pryo r, 
Williams, Baggett, Tucke r, Altman, Bales. THIRD ROW: Stout, Osborne, 
Loftin, Hughes, Davis, Oldham, Posey, Cli ff Sha rp [Coach). 
THIRD graders find school work interesting and, encouraged by Mrs. 
lois l awson, they work dil igently and soon excel in ,heir subjects. 
READING becomes exciting and challenging to the second graders 
studying and growing under the friendly gu idance of Mrs. Pat Brewer. 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Activities of young students 
show interests and abilities 
TINIKLlNG happity, South Sea islanders from the fourth , fifth and sixth grodes entertain in the college audItorium during the talent show. 
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ADVER TISING 
Cooperating with student organi za tions. 
Backing the development of th e Coll eg~ . 
Providing many needed services, 
Supply ing high quality mercha ndis~. 
Making jobs avail able to students, 
Boosting the College in m any ways, 
Maintaining the best business practi ces. 
Sea rcy business and profess iona I men 
Demonstrate the " pursuit of ~xcell en c~." 
For expert service on laundry and dry cleaning, try RAND'S 
POL Y CLEAN on highway 67 next door to the PIT. 
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RAND'S POL Y CLEAN 
NATIONAL EDUCATORS LIFE 
Presents The 
COLLEGE INVESTOR 
• Exclu sive ly For College Men 
• An Investme nt - Disability - life In surance Plan 
• De posits Defe rre d Unt il Afte r Graduat io n 
Jean Servais 
Manager 
2116 Louvenia - A 
A rkansas Ag ency 
Conway, Arkansas 
Don La Fantasie 
District Manager 
P. O. Box 429 
National Educators Life 
Searcy, Arkansas 
PIT DRIVE-IN 
Need to get away from studies? Drive out to the PIT 
DRIVE-IN for good hamburgers, foot longs and shakes. 
The IDEAL SHOP has the finest in women's fashions 
and smart accessories to highlight every wa rd robe. 
-
The din ing ha ll. . the student center ... the dormitories 
anywhere, anytime, milk is "nature's most perfect 
food And milk is at its best when it comes fresh from 
the COllEGE FARM DAIRY. 
College Farm Dairy 
DEMOCRAT 
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC. 
Best in School a nd Office Equipm ent 
1 14 East Second Street 
P. O. Box 191, little Rock 
Lindy Bowie 
Phone FR 4-0271 
Viewing the hanger selection at Cothern 's Men 's Store, Bill 
Dudley contemplates the purchase of a set of suit ha ngers. 
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LeI Ihe EUBANKS AGENCY handle all your insurance 
problems . "For security tomorrow - see Eubanks today. " 
cgiQQ's RESTAURANT 
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE 
SpallldiJ1g Atltletic (joods 
Incorporated 
All Nationally Advertised Lines 
513 Cenler Slreet Phone FRanklin 2-2218 
Little Rock, Arkansos 
j 
J 
• Buffel every Sunday 
• Parties and Banquet Facilities 
• Seating Capacity 250 
.- -
J OHN A . C L ARK 
VKAItIOOK 1t1,," KIINTA'TIV£ 
HO"'1 Aooltu l 4132 N . L IBBV 
Oklahoma City 22, Oklahoma 
Phone: SUnset 9·8443 
AME RICAN YEA R BOOK COMPANY 
A DI VISION O F I OSTE:'·I'S. II\"C. 
H annibal, Mo. • Topeka, Kan. • Vi"<l li (!, C(!lif. • Cambridge, Md. 
AMERICAN YEARBOOK COMPANY 
The beginning. the middle, the end, AMERICAN YEARBOOK supplies them 011 to the Hord ing College onnuol. 
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Jac:k Spaulding, Owner 
Local and Long Di stan ce Moving 
821 S. Main 
N. O. Nelson Company 
of Arkansas 
Plumbing, Heating 
Ai r Conditioning and 
Refrigeration Supplies 
Phone CH 5-4243 
420 Byrd Street little Rock, Arkansa s 
FRANKLIN 6-1327 
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At SOWELL'S HOME SUPPLY you a re presented wi th all 
the fj nest styl es in fu rn iture and home accessories . 
Remington Office Machines 
SEARCY PLANT 
Factory branch sales - for adding machines, 
cash registers, calculators, and 
typewriters to fit all needs. 
For a perfect evening of wholesome entertainment toke 
your dote to enjoy a movie at the RIALTO THEATRE. 
HELPING 
BUILD 
ARKANSAS 
~ 
ARKANSAiPOWER & LIGHT 
COMPANY 
HEL.PING BUIL.D ARKANSA a 
STOTT'S 
Drug Store 
103 W . Arch 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
CH 5·2356 
Phone CH 5-4846 Bill Holder 
Holder's House of Carpets 
Sal es, Cleaning, Tiles, Installation 
9 16 East Race Stree t 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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The RENDEZVOUS, a favorite eating place for many Harding students, is noted for the same home. 
cooked food found at MRS . HARRIS 'S CAFETERIA , also owned and managed by Mr. Lamar Vinson. 
First Security Bank 
Prompt, efficient, courteous service awaits you at any time. let FIRST SECURITY BANK solve your banking problems. 
I 
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Ben Red 
Roger Red 
205 Main Street 
Little Rock. Arkansas 
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TYPOGRAPHY 
FOR THIS BOOK 
furnished by 
Jfardiltfl Col/efle PRESS 
commercial printers 
JlermOJ1 West 
printer 
1013 east center avenue 
searcy, arkansas 721 4 3 
phone 501 / 245·6161, ex t . 34 1 
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East Race Ave, CH 5-3756 
SEARCY SPORT SHOP 
JOE'S 
SUPER-MARKET 
"Be st pia -ce In town to Trade" 
Established 1860 
Robertson's Drug St 
"5 ore 
outheast Corner of th 5 e quare" 
Searcy, Arkansas 
CH 5-4691 
STEWART'S 
Feminine Apparel 
It' I s a ways a pleasure to 
serve our Harding patrons. 
106 North Spring 
~~~~n 
Yo -u can t beat the BURG 
cool -broiled ho b ER BARN for del m urgers or sand . h !CIOUS, char-
WJC es and quick service 
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L ,;:::;;;.;.... __ _ 
-= -:""i!Qt_:~~ 
EI Charro Mexican Restaurant 
Specializing in Mexican food 
Facilities are available for 
parties and banquets 
HIGHWAY 67 EAST SEARCY 
ACME Material Company, Inc. 
Crushed Rock for All Purpos es 
P. O. Box 586 
Bald Knob, Arkansas 
PHON E PARKVIEW 4·3262 
geOftcy FEDERAL gOVitlgg AND ~oal'l 
ASSOCIATION 
201 West Arch Ave. (Incorpora fed) Phone CH 5·3516 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
ELLIOTT ARNHOL T'5 
Men's - Young Men's Store 
" We outfit smart young men." 
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY 
"At the corner of Race and Grand" 
CH 5-3961 
Expert repairing of Watches-Clocks-Jeweloy 
C. J. FANSLER JEWELER 
Sales of Watches-Watchbands-Diamonds-Jewelry 
Quality first service always-Ultrasonic cleaning 
110 E. Vine Searcy 
Phone CH 5-2736 
VAN ATKINS 
"Supplying the best in fashions" 
114 N. Spring CH 5-2254 
A & W ROOT BEER 
For old-fashioned creamy root beer and fine foods , stop at the A & W at its 408 N. Walnut Street location. 
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, , 
CITY TIRE SERVICE 
Quality Tires and Retreads 
895 South Main Street Searcy, Arkansas 
The Professional People 
Salute the Students 
of Harding College 
Drs . Garrison and Flippin 
Optometr ists 
Dr. Robert J . Dacus 
Optometrist 
Porter Rodgers Hospital 
Dr. George W . Bridges 
Chiropractor 
Searcy Clinic 
Dr . Lee A. Biggs 
Optometr is t 
CH 5-4620 
Radio and TV Servicenter 
The RADIO AND TV SERVICENTER provides competent 
service fo r Searcy and the Students of Harding College. 
1201 E. Race CH 5-2893 
I / 
FRED'S DOLLAR STORE 
"Your Dry Goods Supermarke t " 
106 S. Spring 
COLLEGE BOWL 
2202 E. Race Ave CH 5-2242 
For information and relaxation, get your listening pleasure from KWCB, Searcy, Arkansa s, 1300 on your d ial. 
KWCB 
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HASSELL & HUNT 
Better Used Cars 
Highway 67 Ea st Phone CH 5-5544 
B. J. Pierce Lumber Co. 
109 South Main 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
CH 5-2431 
KROH'S LADIES APPAREL 
102-104 N. Spring Phone CH 5-4914 
, 
ADDING 
MACHINES 
VICTO~ 
CASH 
""~~"'·S TE RS 
Need a typewriter or adding machine? You can rent one 
from the HAYES TYPEWRITER CO. Phone CH 5-5862. 
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SAMUEL BINGHAM COMPANY 
Lincoln Street SEARCY, ARKANSAS CH 5-5885 
The Standard of Quali ty in Print-
Ing Rollers and Industrial Rolls 
--~--------------------- I'~.-----
-
A large part of the facilities available by using F & F CONCRETE a re seen in t his picture of t hei r office. 
F & F, which is supplying the concrete for the new 
men's dormitory, is well equipped to serve Hard ing. 
F & F CONCRETE 
Ready Mix Concrete 
Concrete & light Weight Blocks 
Steam cured - laboratory tested 
All popular sius • Concr.t. Brick 
Patio Bloc ks • Our- O-Wall • Masonry Cemen. 
Phone CH 5-5852 
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HEADLEE DRUG STORE 
"Two locations to serve your needs" 
912 E. Race 204 N. Spring 
Cone-Huddleston, Inc. 
P. o. Box 906 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Telephones, Area Code 501 
CH 5-3501 
FR 5·9075 (Direct little Rock line) 
* GMC * Pontiac 
B 0 L TON'S 
* Frigidaire * Cadillac 
Phone CH 5-3541 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Smith - Vllllflhllll 
East End Barber Shop 
The EAST END BARBER SHOP has efficient personnel , 
and modern equ ipment featuring the " Bar-Air-Back." 
Locoted near the campus. OMAGENE 'S GROCERY is 
a convenient place to shop for your grocery needs . 
TI-IE TOT SHOP 
We hove everything you need 
for infants through teens. 
306 N. Spring Street 
SAVE BY STOP PING AT THE TOT SHO P 
SEARCY STEEL COMPANY 
P. O . Box 1007 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
200 N. Spring Street 
Rand, Randcraft, and Hush Puppies for Men 
Fiancees and Miss Wonderful for Women 
Poll Pa rrots for Children 
"Your Sterling Store 
Always Boosting the Bisons" 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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Compliments of 
SEARCY FLOORING CO. 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
Bonded Lovebrlght Diamonds 
Sterling , China & Crystal 
" THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW " 
Court Square Searcy, Arkansas 
HEUER'S SHOE STORE 
315 N . Spruce 
For the most comfortable indoor living throughout 
the entire year, depend on ZERO GAS CO. in Searcy. 
Featuring - Th e Weyenberg Massagic ZERO Gas Company 
BRUCE R. ANDERSON 
ARCHITECT 
310 Commercial National Bank Building 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
Fayelta Murray 
The Executive Council of the ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Gongratulates the class of '67 and asks your 
support in helping to build a Greater Harding. 
Jack W . Sears 
Jim Maple 
Dean Priest 
Bill lynn 
Buford Tucker 
The proposed new WOMEN'S DORMITORY, designed by BRUCE R. ANDERSON, architect, will soon become a reality. 
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East Market Grocery 
Frozen Foods, 
Groceries, M eats 
Only one block from campus 
PHONE CH 5-3943 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
• Johns-Mansville products 
• Coleman Heating 
• Benjamin Moore Paints 
• Gould Pumps 
• Armstrong Linoleum 
Phone CH 5-9654 
400 South Locust Phone CH 5-3591 
Crisp salad!' and steaming vegetables await select ion by 
hungry Fraters a nd da tes at thei r banquet at KELLEY'S. 
4 Dini ng Rooms 
Bald Knob KELLEY'S GRILL 
Parties Welcome 
PA 4-3298 
Serv ing Harding students a nd facu lty si nce 1934 , the SEARCY BANK ha s always been the ba nk of frie nd ly service. 
200 Welt Race THE SEARCY BANK Phone CH 5-2461 
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PARKER'S FLORAL SHOP 
" We Wire Flowers Anywhere" 
917 East Race 
To keep well-informed about news of local and world -
wide interest read the SEARCY DAILY CITIZEN daily_ 
Searcy Daily Citizen 
CH 5-2371 
Fidelity Union Life 
• The College Plan for the College Man 
• Exclusive Benefit at Special Rate. 
• Deposits Deferred Until You artl out of School 
Dick Martin 
COlLEGEMASTER 
Box 3341 
REPRESENTATIVE 
LiHle Rock, Arkansas 
REG u s PM Of ' . 
COCA-COLA has the taste you never get t ired 
of ... always cooling, always refresh ing. That's 
why things go better with COkE ... ofter COKE. 
THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY 
Publishers 
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WORKI"G WITH 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SINq 1868 
2968 Foster Creighton Drive 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
ACLIN MOTOR CO. 
1500 East Race 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Oldsmobi les - International Trucks 
PHONE CH 5-3581 
NICHOL'S MAGNAVOX 
Home Entertainment Center 
1303 East Race CH 5-2820 
Students Bruce Logue and Tommy Henderson take advantage of the newly remodeled facilities of the COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRY. 
John Black receives the some efficient service provided to 
all at the HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 
is happy to serve both the students and faculty 
of Harding and the people of Searcy. Your 
laundry and dry cleaning will be given the 
immediate attention of our competent stoff. 
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Honda 
"Arkansas' Number One 
College Newspaper" 
EDITOR: Margaret Ashton 
BUSINESS MANAGER: James Kent 
Mercury Outboard 's 
JOYNER'S 
Homelite Chain Saws Lawnmowers 
Herff- Jones Company 
811 N. MAPLE 
CH 5-3191 
1205 Tony Drive 
Jonesboro , Arkansas 
B ILL S. B ROW N 
Representative 
LIGHTLE DOBBINS & LIGHTLE 
REAL ESTATE: City, Farm, Suburban 
INSURANCE : Home, Auto, life , Business 
CH 5-3563 401 W . Arch 
LIGHTLE DOBBINS AND LIGHTlE, located in this modern building 
at 401 West Arch Sf'/is readily available by dialing CH 5-3563. 
LIGHTLE DOBBINS AND LIGHTLE, serving college and community 
has an efficient staff ready to serve your many insurance needs. 
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Brookshire Tire and Retread 
200 S, Main " Your OX Deal er" CH 5-2810 
BEL -MAR MOTEL 
The BEL-MAR MOTEL, located adjacent to Anderson's 
Grill, offers the best in overnight accommodations. 
ANDERSON'S GRILL 
Excellent banquet facilities are just one reason why 
ANDERSON'S GRILL is so popular with Harding students, 
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Selling a variety of furniture , DAVIS FURNITURE COMPANY 
helps to supply the furniture needs for the entire White County, 
Offering the finest in name-brand appliances, televisions, hi,fi's 
and air-conditioning is the RICHARD DAVIS FURNITURE STORE, 
Richard Davis Furniture Store 
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CH 5-4618 
Kreb's Bros. 
Supply Co., Inc . 
Complete Equipment for 
Hotels, Restaurants, Schools, 
Hospitals and Institutions 
FRanklin 2-6133 
413-415 West Capital Avenue 
LITTLE ROCK , ARKANSAS 
215 West Race 
Randy Jackson and Mary Rogers enjoy a sample of the fine 
service awaiting Harding students at the WHITE HOUSE CAFE. 
White House Cafe 
COMPLIMENTS 
Of 
I-Ieber Springs Wholesale Grocer 
I-Ieber Springs, Ark. 
phone FO 2-2574 
Oscar Pat:chell Cecil Pat:chell 
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Five colorful, 35mm filmstrips including 400 Bible art 
pictures, color photos and Scriptural charts presenting 
a panorama of the entire Bible and Church history. 
Thousands have been led to obey the gospel of Christ 
through this new method of teaching the old Bible 
story. 
Countless Christians are participating in winning the 
souls of friends and neighbors. Put your members to 
work. 
Five fully-illustrated manuals provide "what to say" 
and "when to say it." A "Director's Manual" is included 
to give suggestions for an active program of home 
Bible study. 
Many people are consent ing to see these 5 beautiful 
filmstrips in their own living rooms who would not 
otherwise discuss the Bible. 
FILMSTRIP TITLES 
No. 206 Complete set (5) "VisuaHzed Bible Study Series" 
with manuals $40.00 
also avai lable: No. 207 Spanish edition 
and No. 208 Negro edition at same price. 
Individual films trips .•• $8.00 
Extra set of 5 manuals. .. 2.00 
No. 206R Sound recordings for above. Five 12" 
LP records with sound effects, music and 
professional narration $19.95 
Gospel Services. In.c. 
1409 ROSALIE, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 
Adjacent to the motel , JAY DEESE'S RESTAURANT is an ideal 
place to toke your date for a delicious steak or seafood dinner. 
Restful overnight facilities for visitors to Searcy are provided by 
DEESE MOTEL, located at the iuncfion of highways 64 and 67. 
Beebe, Arkansas Jay Deese Motel and Restaurant TA 8-5467 
PIZZA PALACE 
Main and Arch CH 5-2248 
Free Home Delivery 
Best Wishes 
WESTERN PAPER COMPANY 
6200 Murray Street 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
MAM'SELLE 
"First in Fashion" 
121 N. Spring 
CH 5-2662 
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Programs of Graduate Study 
Offered by 
HARDING COLLEGE 
At the 
Graduate School of Bible and Religion 
1000 Cherry Road at Park A venue 
Memphis, Tennessee 38117 
The following degrees are offered 
Master of Arts 
Master of Theology 
For information and application forms write 
Dr. W. B. West, Jr. , Dean 
At 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 72143 
The Master of Arts in Teaching degree 
Is offered to prepare superior 
Elementary and secondary teachers 
The MAT degree is accredited 
By the 
North Central Association 
For information and application forms write 
Dr. Edward G. Sewell, Chairman 
Graduate Council 
College directory 
A 
Abernathy, Charles Douglas (Fr.) 405 S. Spring 51., Searcy, Ark., 96 
Ablu, Gail Marie [Soph.) 1220 MI. Holly, EI Dorado, Ark., 88, 178 
Acre, Bobby Franklin (Sr.) Box 85, Greenbrier, Ark., 63,175 
Ada ir, Ann E. (Soph.! BOl( 190, Grove, Oklo., 88, 136,142,156,179 
Adams. Carol M. [Soph., 187 Cactus 5' .• Benson, Ariz., 88, 136, 141 , 143 
Adcock, Marilyn V. (Sr., Box 133, Greenwood, Ark., 63 
Ailes, Oerold Wayne (J r.) Rt. 2, Valparaiso, Ind., 80, 152, 169 
Ai)es, Joyce (Fr.' RI. 2, Valparaiso, Ind., 96, 185 
Ailes, Pamela Joan (Soph.) RI . 1, Box 58, Westville , Ind., 88,151,152 
Albert, Constance Jean (Fr.) 4 30 Joboly, Daylona Beoch, Flo ., 96,1 42,147,1 90 
Alderson , Donna Ree (Fr.) 681 S. Wash ington, Denver, Colo. 96, 186 
Aleuondro, Joanne C. (Jr.) 39 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark, 
Ale)(ander, Don R. (Soph.] 4 2 Ray SI. S., Hamillon, Ontario, Canada, 88 
Ale~ander, Embra lynn (Fr.J RI. 1, DeValls 81uff, Ark" 44, 96,142,166 
Aluonder, Horold (Jr.) Delighl, Ark., 80, 167, 206, 207 , 208 
Ale)(ander, Kay Joyce (Fr.J RI. 1, Ector, Te)(., 96 
Ale~onder , louro J. ISoph.] RI. I , DeVoll, Bluff, Ark ., 88, 185 
AI(I)(ander, Will iam M. (Soph.] 4920 10lh Ave. E., Tuscaloosa, Alo" 80, 169 
Allen, Setty lou (Spec.] RI. 5, Searcy, Ark. 
Allen, Carolyn Ann (Fr.] Rt. 1, Bo)( 288-0, Crosby, Tex., 96, 142, 143, 188 
Allen, Dionne (Soph.] 5428 Chauvin Dr., North lillie Rock, Ark., 88 
Allerr, Jon Sherrill (Fr.) RI. 2, Box 4 07, Mobile, Ala., 96 
Allrt , Cloudio (Jr.) 524 E. 6Th Ave., York, Neb., 42, 50, 51, 80, 167, 190 
Allison, Frances lynn (Jr.) RI. 5, Box 17 A, PocahonTas, Ark., 80, 137, 14 1, 152 
Allison, Dole (Sr.] RI. 5, Box 17A. PocahonTas, Ark., 63 
Allmon. Woyne (Jr.) Rt. 1, Pollard, Ark" BO 
Allmon, Nancy (Jr.], RT. I, Piltson, Po., 80, 150 
Amen, Douglas B. (Fr.] 2140 Dewey, Bartlesville, Okla., 96 
Amen, Richard E. (Sr.) 2140 S. Dewey Ave., BarTlesville, Okla., 63 
Ammon, Albert Francis (Fr.] RI . 3, VincenTown, Tabernacle, N. J., 96, 173 
Anders. Sharon Marie (Fr.) 14 04 Happen, Bryon, Tex., 96,142,143,191 
Anderson, Ann G. [Sr.) Box 410, HunTSville, Ark., 63,112,127,149,152 
Anderson, Charles R. (Fr.] RT. 4, Box 99, Paragould, Ark., 108 
Anderson, A. David (Soph.) 1602 Santo Monico. Odessa, Tex .. lOB, 136 
Anderson, James O. [Sr.) 1105 4th 51. N. E., Watertown, S. D., 63, 126, 130, 
163 
Anderson, Karen (Jr.) 235 Hoghview, Jackson, Tex., 80, 139, 186 
Anderson, Melina Elvaine (Fr.] RI . I, Center Ridge, Ark. , 96 
Anderson, Susan (Soph.J 9356 Swinton Ave" Sepulveda, Calif., 88, 187 
Anderson, Virgil Paul (Sr.) 900 Barnes Ave., Portageville, Mo., 63. 167 
Andrus, Sheryl Ann (Fr,) Box 97, Zachary, La . 
Anthony, Elijah (Jr.) 17 13 Ave. Vensley, Birmingham, Ala., 80, 173 
Anthony, Janet Marie (Soph.) 218 Vi rgin ia Dr., Winter Gorden. Flo., 88, 150 
Arnold, Margaret (Sr.) 606 Wildwood, No rT h lillie Rock, Ark., 63, 177 
Arthur, Gregory F. (Soph .) Rt. 3, Box 584, Conroe, Tex., B8 
Arthur, Marie (Fr.] 1572 Ridgecrest Dr., Slidell. La., 96,192 
Ashbrooks, Ronny (Soph.) Umpi re, Ark., 88, 165 
Ashley, Nancy O. (Soph.J Rt. 2, Box 340 y" North Lillie Rock, Ark., 88, 139, 153, 
156, 187 
Ashley, Reba (J r.) Rt . 2, Box 340 1/" North lillie Rock, Ark" 80, 187 
Ashton. Mary Margaret (Sr.] 412 West Cherry, Ponca City, Oklo ., 63, 127 , 134, 
135 , 141 
Atkins, lorry (Fr.) 1705 S. lowe St., Stuttgart, Ark., 96,1 7 2 
Aull, Peggy Ann (Sr) Box 655, Woodsfield, Ohio, 63, 153, 156 
Auslln, M. Dorrell [Jr.) Rt. 3, Paragould, Ark., 80, 136 
Ayers, Jo Ann [Soph,) 1518 Soulh Jasm ine, Denver, Colo., 88, 186 
Ayers. Pot J . (Fr.) 1502 W. lllh, Sliliwoler, Oklo., 96,167 
B 
Bobb, Arlene Marie [Fr.] RI. 2, Box 175. Heber Springs, Ark., 96, 142 
Babb, Don Robert (Sr,] RI. 2, Ball. 175, Heber Springs, Ark., 63 
Bagwill, Oewaine Ur.] 105 Soulh Mound, Doniphan, Mo. 
Bagwill, Robert Lance [Fr.] 105 South Mound, Doniphan, Mo., 96, 172 
Bagwill, Wando Ur.) RI. 6, Doniphan, Mo., 80 
Bonier, Lynda Ann (Jr.) RI. 2. Oregon, Mo. , 80. 146, 147 
Bailey, Fred [Soph.] 5057 Dee Rd., MemphiS, Tenn., 88, 144 , 175 
Bailey, Jim (Spec.) Box 52, Griffithv ille, Ark., 155 
Ba ines, Kenna Jean (Sr.) 708 fast Center, Searcy, Ark. , 63 
Ba ird, Chester Clinton Ur.) Rt. I, Box 1, Williford, Ark" 80, 176 
Baker, Bill (Sr.] 708 E. Monroe, Clarendon, Ark., 63, 112, 142 
Boker, Donnie Lee (Fr.) 705 N. Charles, Searcy, Ark., 96 
Baker, Emma louise Ur.) Ball. 107, Kensell , Ark. , 80 
Baker, Fredd ie Jo (Fr,) SOB N. Oak SI" Searcy, Ark., 97 ,142,185 
Boker, Joe B. [Fr.) 1501 Bunch St., Corinth. Miss .. lOB 
Baker, Ronald lynn (Fr.] 705 N. Charles, Searcy, Ark., 97 
Baker, Willia m Dovid !Soph.) 2711 Bayou l ane, Monroe , la ., 88, 171 
Bolding, Coral Wayne [Fr.] Box I, Word, Ark. 
Baldridge, Dovid lawrence (Fr.) 5505 20th 51., Lubbock , Tex ., 97, 166 
BalenTine, Jacquel ine [Sr.' 2375 Sherrod Ave., Florence, Ala., 63 , 14 1, 195 
Bales, Borbora Ann (Fr.) 7 07 Eosl Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Bales, J . David, Jr. (Sr.) 707 East Race, Searcy, Ark., 63, 126,1 74 
Ball, Lynn [Soph.) 406 Springwood Dr., Lillie Rock, Ark., 88, 156, 1 B7 
Balthrop, Sherry l ee (Sr., 392B Menzer Rd., Ft. Worth, Tex., 63, 112, 124 , 131, 
140, 141 , 164 
Barber, Charles Glenn Ur.) Box 152, Clarendon, Ark., 80, 168 
Barber, Stanley E. (Fr.) Rt . 2, Bo~ 137, Magazine, Ark. 
Barclay, Morga n P. (Fr.] 1 II Hawksworth Rd., Greensburg, Po. , 97 , 164 
Borden, Bill R. (Spec.] 1101 East River, Searcy, Ark., 110 
Barker, Janice BeTh (Soph .) Rt. 1, Pratt, Kon .. 88. 140. 190 
Barker. Patri ck (St.! Rt. 1, Pratt, Kan" 63,126,174 
Barnard, Elmo J. (Sr,] Box 178, Judsonia, Ark., 63 
Barnes, Barbaro Y. (Jr.) Hickory Ridge, Ark. 
Barnes, Undo C. (Soph.] 2460 W, 229Th Sr., Torrance, Calif., 8B, 180 
Barnes, Ronald Glen (Sr.) 505 S. 7th 51., Hayti, Mo, 
Barnes, Sharron L (Jr.] Rt. 2, forie, Arf., 81,132,177 
Barr, Lawrence A. (Soph.) 3901 Spottswood, Memphis, Tenn., 89, 137, 141, 166 
Barrett, Ronda (Soph.) 954 S. Dowell Terrace, Wichita, Kan., 89, 156 
Barrientes, Adislodo, Jr. (Fr.) 416 North fast 3rd, Seminole, Tex. 
Barron, John David ISoph.) Box 198, High Springs, Flo., 81, 166 
Barron, Ronnie Franklin [Fr.] 4 17 Magnolia, Newport, Ark., 97, 151, 164 
Barry, Kenneth (Fr.] 315 South 6th 51., Oakley, Ken., 97. 173, 200 
Bartley, Donny (Sr.) 1501 W. Taylor, Clarksville, Tex ., 64,163 
Bart ley, Sondra L (Fr.] 1515 Taylor Ave., Evansville. Ind. , 97,182 
Bashaw , Douglas (Fr.) 19 Perrin SI., Barre, Ver., 97, 169 
Bateman, Tommy (Sr.] RI. 2, Quitman, Ark., 64,150,173,21 4,215,216 
Bates, Ronald L [Soph.) 908 Federal Ave., Zanesville. Ohio 
Bauer, Roberl Denver, Jr. (Jr.] 362 Fobin Rd., Bartlesville, Oklo., 81, 171 
Bawcom, Dean (Fr,) 1015 Neches Dr., Tyler, Tex., 97,147,164 
Beasley, Hoyt T. (Jr .] 905 Alexander, Winfield, Kon., 81.138,1 41 ,161 
Beason, lee A. (Soph.] 1295 lama Vista 51., Pomona, Calif., 108 
Beavers, Emile Ann (Soph.] Box 4171 , Warrington, Fla., 89 
Beck, Johnny (Soph.J 2605 Waltham Dr., Huntsville, Ala., 89, 163 
Beck, linda (Fr.J II·E Universily Terrace, Columbia, Mo., 97 ,190 
Beck, Richard A. (Jr.) Route 2, Cherry Tree, Po., 81, 176 
Belden, Robert l., Jr. (Fr.) 611 Pennsylvania Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., 97,176 
Bell, James F. [Fr.] Box 52, Enola, Ark., 97 
Bell, James lewis (Sr.] 26 Lynnhoven, Dr., Deyton, Ohio, 64 
Bell, Koren (Fr.) RT. 1, Rison, Ark., 97, 142, 194 
Bell, leslie R. (Soph.) 209 Grand, Waxahachie, Tell. .. 89.156,178 
Bell , Reta Jeanne ISr.] 509 N. Jefferson, Spring Hill, Kon., 64 , 112 
Bell, Rodney !Fr.) 1313 N, Griffin, Okmulgee, Okla., 97,141,175 
Belue, Mike (Jr.) 613 W. Wash ington, Osceola, Ark" 81, 16B 
Bench , Michael L (Fr.) 9326 Northpoinl, Dallas, Tex., 97.167 
Bennett, Elizabeth J. (Fr.) Rr, 2, 80x 2B, Bartlesville, Okla., 97, 1 BO 
Bennett, Bruce [Soph.) Rt. 2. 80)( 28, Bart lesville, Oklo., 89, 171 
Bennett, James O. (Jr.) Milton, Kon " 64,161 
Bennett, Mari lyn K. [J r.J Rt . 6, Mayf ield. Kan. , 81, 152, 184 
Bennett, Rebecca Paulette IJr.) 1312 E. Market, Searcy, Ark" 81, 189 
Bennett, Suzanne Rayne (Sr.) RT. I, Harrisburg, 111" 64 
Benson, Lindo (Sr.] Box 27, Manila, Ark., 37, 50, 64,163,187 
Benson, Susan Jeanne (Fr.) 660 Harvey Rd., Memph is, Tenn .. 97, 188 
Bergman, Kelley M. l. (Jr,' Box 5, Hollywood. Mo. 
Berry, Reggie [Sr.) 313 Virginia St" Walnul Ridge, Ark., 64 . 156.170 
Berryhill, Beverly E. (Soph.) 5 Hard ing Dr., Searcy, Ark. 
Berryhill, Dick (Soph.] 5 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 217 
Berryman, Brenda [Jr.J 330 N, w. 1361h 51., Miami, Fla ., BO, 187 
Bess, Shirley Ann Ur.) 304 Kennedy Dr., McM innville, Tenn., 81, 186 
Belts, Harriet (Soph.) 11065, Harrison Rd., Pork Ridge, III., 89, 193 
Bibee, Marty (Fr.) 306 Vaughn, Aurora, Colo., 97, 135, 154, 182 
Bielby, Dee Lynn (Fr.) 554 9 S. Quincy, Hinsdale, III., 97,194 
Binegar, Belly Jane [Sr.] 4 32 Caroline. Williamstown. W. Va. 
Binkley,leona C. (Jr.] RI. I, Box 199. Clemmons, N. c., 81. 153, 193 
Bird, Ma rtha E. [Fr,) 4629 Dunn, Memphis, Tenn., 97, 180. 206 
Bisbee, Sandra (Soph.J RI. 1, Searcy, Ark., 89, 185 
Bishop, Marianne (Fr.) 4 101 A 51 .. lillie Rock, Ark., 97,184 
8lack, Belly Sue (Soph.] 80x 128, Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Black, Jeffrey Lewis [Soph.) 6943 Wlr'lchesler St., Dallas, Tex., 89, 175 
Block, John C. [Soph.) 506 Annapolis Ave., Sheffield. Ala. 
Black, John M. [Soph.) 927 Grinnell, 001105. Tex., 89, 130, 135, 144 
Block, Margo A. [Soph.) 694 3 Winchester 51., Dallas, Tell. .. 89, 188 
Block, Nancy D. (Soph.) 3502 S. 92"d, Apt. 8 B2 , Locoma, Wash" 108 
Blacketer, Cheryl A. (Fr.) 422 I Bth Ave. N., Clinton, Iowa 
Blair, Joe (Fr.) RI. 2 St. Joe, Ark., 97,175 
Blair, Melba Jean [Soph.] 224 Sonta Anilo Dr., Slarkville, Miss., 89, 184 
Blakenship, Janice (Fr.' 3347 Adair Dr., Memphis, Tenn., 108 
Blonlon, Michael M. [Sr.' 915 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Bloomberg, Margaret [Soph.) 5300 W. Highwood Dr .. Edina, Minn., 89,142.153, 
'84 
Blue, Glen (Fr.) 1 123 Olive, Jonesboro, Ark" 97, 174 
Blue, Roger (Soph.j 406 E. Moore, Searcy, Ark., B I, 167 
Boaz, Sandra (Soph.) Box .oi l B, Cabot, Ark., 89 
Boland, linda F. (Jr.) Rt. 3, Skyline Dr., Searcy, Ark., 108 
Bailon, Cindy (Soph.) 1709 Inwood Blvd. , Garland, Tex., 89, 192 
Bamar, Dian (Fr.] 4824 Willow Rd., Memphis, Tenn., 97,154,189 
Bond, Louis Dean (Sr.) 20 N, Dierks, Broken Bow, Oklo., 64, 149,151 
Bond, M, Joyce (Fr.) 20 N. Dierks, Broken Bow, Oklo., 97, 152, 179 
Bone. Judy (Fr.) 1406 College, Stullgart, Ark., 97.1 B8 
Bonnell, Kay (J r.) RI . 7 , Doniphan, Mo., 50, 81, 136. 139, 152, 157, 161, 186 
Booker, Curtis (Jr.) 606 Baity, Fort Wayne, Ind., 97, 173 
Boothe, Ben B. (Fr.) 7400 S. College Cirela-o Fl. Worth , Te~ ., 96, 97 , 136, 175 
Boothe, Ceci l H. (Saph.) Box 428, Bovino, Tex. 
Bordelon, J . Pol [Spec.) 510 N. Ma in. Searcy, Ark. 
Bostic, Randaillowrie (Soph.) Rt. 1, Box 36, Knox , Ind " 89,1 42 ,167 
Boudra. Ronald Edwin (Jr.) 24 17 S. Wolfe, lillie Rock, Ark., 7 , 81,167 
Bowden, Joke Th omas, Jr. (Fr.) Box 121, Lonoke, Ark., 97. 169 
Bowden, Robert Allen [Sr.1 Rt. 3. Clarksville, Te~., 4 8, 49 ,108 
Bowen, John P. (Saph.] Box 7 , McGehee, Ark" B9, 143, 172 
Bowlby, Elizabeth Lucille (Soph.J 912 W. Second, DeWitt, Ark" 89, 148, 151 
Bowman, POlly (Soph.) Rt. I, MonTicello, Ind., 46,89,1 40,141 , 144,1 47 , 190 
Boyd, Dovid George (Soph.) 68 King fisher Rd., Levittown, N. Y., 89, 173 
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Boyd, Dione (Fr.) Slor RI., Box 11, Eustis, Flo., 97 
Boyd, Kather ine (Jr.) 6240 Azalea Rd., Pensacola, Fla., 81, 156, 191 
Boyd, Mike (Jr.) 2629 lyndhursl, 51. Louis, Mo., 81 
Boyle, Joseph H. (Jr.) High 51. , Sag Harbor, N. Y., 81, 173 
Braddock, Jackie (Fr.) Box 405 Circle Ave., Kerrville, Tex., 97,194 
Bradford, Eileen Gayle (Fr.) 1579 S. Forest, Denver, Colo., 97,154,186 
Bradford, leah frances (Jr.) 202 E. Third, Clinlon, Ark., 81, 182 
Bradley, Frankie June (Soph.) RI. 1, 8ax 134, Shirley, Ark., 89, 139, 152, 153, 
191 
Brady, Anthony (Soph.) 614 Mitchell 51., Conway, Ark., 89 
Brady, Judy !Jr.) 2209 Swaim Circle, Huntsville, Ala., 81, 142, 152, 195 
Brody, Peggy Ann (Fr.) 3026 Wheless, Shreveport, la., 97, 177 
Branson, Daniel Andrew IFr.) RI. 2, Brighl Rd., Findlay, Ohio, 97 
Braudrick, Pamela (Fr.) 1106 166Th, S. E., Bellevue, Wash, 97, 185 
Breeden, Bob l. (Sr.) 750 McCoy Rd., Evansdale, Iowa, 64 
Breeden, Bobbie Sue (Sr.) Rt. 1, Box 119, Tylerlown, Miss., 64 
Breedlove, Dale Evan (Fr.) Rt. 18, Box 325, Indianapolis, Ind., 97,170 
Bressie, lonnie !Jr.) RI. 1, Bald Knob, Ark. 
Brewer, Coral Ann (Saph.) RI. 1, Box 5075, Watervliel, Mich., 89, 186 
Brewer, Dale W. (Jr.) RI. 1, Box 5075, Walervliel, Mich., 81, 166 
Brewer, Faye Marie (Jr.) RI. 5, Faley, Ala., 81, 112, 150 
Brewer, Roger l (Fr.( 6729 Macon Rd., Memphis, Tenn., 97, 132, 167 
Bridges, Chorley K. (Fr.) Clover Bend Farms, Alicia, Ark. 
Bridges, James Darwin (fr.) 715 N. Millan 51., Tuscumbia, Ala., 97, 173 
Bridges, Jan (Fr.1 RI. 1, Parma, Mo., 97, 187 
Bridges, Jim (Jr.) Box 285, Frisk, Tex., 81,142,164 
Bridges, linda (Soph.) B85 51. Marie, Florissanl, Mo., 89, 139, 143, 186 
Bridges, Mary (Soph.) 14 E. Greeview, Rockford, 111. 
Bridges, Nancy lFr.) 602 E. Race, Searcy, Ark., 97,142,143,191 
Bridges, Sharon Marie (Fr.) 1615 Mulford Rd., Rockford, 111., 97, 186 
Brigman, Kelley M. (Jr.1 Box 5, Hollywood, Mo. 
Briley, Janice lee !Jr.) RI. 1, Glen, Miss., 81, 138, 139 
Broadfoot, James Robert (Fr.) Rt. 8, Greeneville, Tenn. 
Brack, Jack T. (Jr.) Box 44, Clarksville, Ark., 81,170 
Brack, Jerry (Soph.) 4706 N. Frankfort, Tulsa, Oklo., 89, 175 
Broderhausen, John (Jr.) 804 St. louis Rd., Collinsville, III., 81, 171, 200, 204 
Braderhausen, lela Anne (Fr.) 804 St. louis Rd., Collinsville, III. 97, 186 
Branson, Billye N. (Sr.) Box 372, Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Bronson, Gene (Sr.) Box 372, Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 64 
Broom, Wendell, Jr. (Soph.) 573 Kaumakani St., Hawaii-Kai, Honolulu, Hawaii, 
89, 142, 174 
Brawn, Alice M (Sr.) Box 62, Mount Dora. Fla. 
Brawn, Archie E. (Jr.) RI. 1, Broseley, Mo., Bl, 165 
Brawn, Casserandia (Fr.) Rt. 4, Box 165, Pocahontas, Ark., 97,194 
Brown, Donna Joy (Sr.) Rt. 4, Box 141, Paragould, Ark., 7, 34, 64,153,191 
Brown, David Phillip !Jr.) RI. 1, Bolt 349, Camden, Ark., lOB 
Brown, Dennis Neal (Soph.) 1101 Morr 3, Pocahontas, Ark., 89, 164 
Brown, Gerald C. (Jr.) Box 2413 Sonta Ana, Calif., 81, 164 
Brown, James E. (Soph.) 18409 Burnham, lansing, III., 89, 163 
Brown, James R. (Sr.) 1121 Hanna, Grand Blanc, Mich., 64,163 
Brown, larry Delon (Soph.) RI. 1, White House, Tenn., 89, 162 
Brown, lewis C. (Sr.) Gen. Del., Kensett, Ark., 64, 166 
Brown, lois (Soph.) Rt. 2, Searcy, Ark. 
Brown, Raymond (Fr.) RT. 1, Bells, Telt., 97 
Brown, Ruth Anne (Sr.) 1308 Randall Dr., Searcy, Ark., 64, 126, 152, 190 
Brown, Shirley (Jr.) 8570 E. le Grand Rd., Mereed, Calif., 81 
Broyles, Janet (Jr.) Rt. 1, Alma, Ark., Bl, 142, 148, 152, 186 
Brubaker, Emerson R. (Fr.) 123 Brookside Dr., little Rock, Ark., 97, 200 
Bruff, Horace Jr. (Jr.) 974 N. Mill, PlymOulh, Mich., 81 
Bryan, Patricio Roe (Fr.) RI. 1, Bolt 165, MounTain View, Mo., 97,193 
Bryant, Foylen lauren (Soph.) 5214 San Juan Ave., Jacksonville, Fla., 89, 185 
Bryanl, Gory Warren (Fr.) 5214 Son Juan Ave., Jacksonville, Flo., 97, 16B 
Bryant, Thomas D. (Jr.) 717 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Bryson, Esther Rulh (Soph.1 4119 Silbury Rd., Richmond, Va., 89, 142, 155, 184 
Bucchi, Michael T. (Soph.J RI. 1, Newton, Ala., B9, 176 
Buchanon, Marilyn (Jr.) 1867 Garysville Rd., Chattanooga, Tenn., 81, 186 
Buck, David l. (Soph.) 3451 Akron View Dr., Barberton, Ohio, 89, 166 
Buck, John (Fr.) 4332 Pearl, Kansas City, Kan., 97,162,206 
Buckner, Pamela Jean (Fr.) 2559 Riggs Dr., East Point, Ga., 97,154,193 
Buffington, Sonja (Fr.) 802 E. Markel, Searcy, Ark., 97 
Buhler, Molt R. (Fr.) 610 Carroll Dr., Garland, Tex. 
Bullock, linda (Fr.) 2305 W. 32nd, Pine Bluff, Ark., 97,154,178 
Burdene, Carol Jean Ur.) Rt. 1, Grannis, Ark., 81 
Burk, Sandra l. ISoph.) 2143 Pine, Homewood, Ill., 89. 189 
Burkhart, M.lorraine (Fr.) RI. 1, Glen Easton, W. Va., 97,152,153,177 
Burks, Carol Joan (Soph.) 603 N. lOCUST, Searcy, Ark., 89, 142 
Burr, Charles W. (Soph.) Rt. 1, Pocahontas, Ark., 108 
Burrow, Kennelh R. (Fr.) 2439 Dreltel, Shreveport, la., 97, 171 
Burl, Charles (Fr.) 557 N. Stale, Batesville, Ark., 98, 163 
Burt, loquila Jane (Fr.) RI. 1, Clinlon, Ark., 98, 182 
Bush, Thomas Lynn (Fr.) 1725 Mass, North little Rock, Ark., 98 
Butler, Dwight (Fr.) Rt. 1, Windom, Tex., 98, 169 
Butler, Sharon Elaine (Jr.) Box 62, Pangburn, Ark., 81 
Butterfield, Louis ISoph.) Bolt 34 5, Larned, Kan., 81, 142, 166 
Byers, Carol Ann ISoph.) 815 S. 12th 51., Arkadelphia, Ark., 89, 141 
Bynog, Elmer F. (Fr.) Rt. 1, Box 207B, Shreveport, La., 98,152,173 
Byrd, Clifford Harding (Jr.) Menifee, Ark., 81, 141, 166 
Byrd, David Michael (Fr.) Menifee, Ark., 98, 166 
Byrd, linda (Sr.) 36 Lakesho,e, lillie Rock, Ark., 42, 64, 112, 124, 131, 148, 
149,152,173,190 
c 
Cain, Jeanne (Soph.) 1373 Lakeland Ave., lakewood, Ohio, 89, 155, 193 
Coin, Juanila (Soph.) 106 N. Charles 51., Searcy, Ark. 
Caison, Robert Lee ($oph.) Tarra Village, RI. 3, Florence, S. c., 89, 136, 143, 166 
Camp, Ann (Jr.) 1711 Woodrow St., Wichita Falls, Tex., 4, 81, 132, 135, 157, 
ISO 
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Camp, Cheryl Lewan (Fr.) 913 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Campbell, Robert E. (Fr.) 2618 Beaumonl Ave., Liberty, Telt., 98,143,169 
Co nerdy, Hilda (Fr.) Rt. 6, Florence, Ala., 98, 153, 17B 
Cannon, John H. (Fr.) 425 E. Elm, Prescott, Ark., 98 
Connon, linda R. IFr.) Box 412, Duncan, Okla., lOB 
Cape, Barbara ISoph.) Box 372, WeST Plains, Mo., 81, 142, 145, 152 
Capps, Mary Elizabeth (Sop],.) Box 321, Bold Knob, Ark., 89 
Carder, Mary E. (Spec.) 1000 W. Arch, Searcy, Ark. 
Carey, Roger (Jr.J 6543 Sulky Lone, Annandale, Va. 
Cargel, Diane (Jr.) Newport Rt., Batesville, Ark., 81 
Corley, CaThryn Jane (Fr.) 5616 Eisenhower Dr., lawton, Oklo., 98 
Carlson, Carl ISoph .) 1485 Bonnier, Memphis, Tenn. 
Carmon, William Daniel (Fr.) Rt. 1, Bolt 17·A, Malvern, Ark., 98, 167 
Carpenter, Kaye (Jr.) Box 7, Ash Flat, Ark., 81, 148, 192 
Carr, James IFr.) 121 Westridge Dr., Tallahasse, Fla., 96, 98, 167 
Carr, Randy B. (Fr.) 1734 Paulo Dr., Champaign, III., 108 
Carrvth, David (Jr.) Box 44 , Tulia, Tex., 81, 170 
Carter, Alan (Jr.) 101 N. Grand, Searcy, Ark., 81, 151, 176 
Carter, Barbara (Fr.) Rose Bud, Ark., 98 
Corter, Deryl Thomas (Jr.) 3804 4 2nd St., Lubbock, Tex. 
Carter, Lovan (Sr.) RI. 2, Box 577, Valdosta, Ga., 64, 112, 149 
Carler, Timothy D. (Jr.) 703 Lake St., Paragould, Ark. 
Caruthers, Brenda (Fr.) 1238 S. BUller Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., 98, 192 
Carver, Louwana (Grad.) Bay, Ark. 
Casperson. John (Fr.) 2080 Pine, Des Plaines, III., 108 
Cassetty, Eddie (Sr.) 392 Monroe, Charlestown, Ind., 65 
Caudle, Gary Dewayne (Fr.) 30 Warwick, Little Rock, Ark., 98, 162 
Chambers, James D. (Jr.) 200 Susan Ave., Hopkinsville, Ky., 81 
Chambers, Marjorie E. (Sr.) RI. 5, Cambridge, Ohio 
Chambers, Maltine Denise (Grad.) Rt. 2, Harrisburg, Ark. 
Chambliss, Pol (Sr.) 3804 Loop Rd., Monroe, La., 65, 132, 149, 152, 192 
Chambliss, Sharon Rulh (Fr.) 1461 80udousquie St., Mabile, Ala., 98 
Champine, Barry (Soph.) 1105 W. Center Ave., Searcy, Ark., 108 
Chandler, Michael (Soph.) 5504 Baseline Rd., little Rock, Ark. 
Chapman, Jan (Soph.) 11204 Yorkmanl Circle, Dallas, Tex., 46 , 48, 49, 108, 
141,146,147 
Chapman, Randall Clinlon (Jr.) 259 Rotary Rd., Huntington, W. Va., 81, 168 
Cheek, Donna Gayle (Jr.) Box 158, Ullin, Ill., 81, 152 
Cheek, Lorello Denise (Fr.) 80x 158, Ullin, III., 98, 132, 152 
Cherry, Jerry D. (Jr.) RI. 2, Pocahontas, Ark. 
Chesshir, Jan (Soph.) 1817 Monzingo Dr., Magnolia, Ark., 89, 140, 180 
Chester, Jane E. (Soph.) 1201 N. Polk, little Rock, Ark., B9, 141, 143, 157 
Childress, Claron A. (Jr.) Des Arc, Ark. 
Childress, Janice (Fr.) RI. 2, Pocahontas, Ark., 98, 194 
Clinlon, Bob (Fr.) RI. 2, 80x 204, St. Peters, Mo. 
Chisum, Dinah D. (Soph.) 1920 las Paumas, ParI Arthur, Telt., 29, 89, 194 
Chitty, Darrell Leonard ($oph.) 3424 Wesl Pork, Houma, La., 89,140,141,164 
Choale, Michael Lynn (Fr.) 613 S. Ave. D., Kermil, Tex., 98, 200 
Chrislison, Roberta (Sr.) 101 larbie, Deer Lodge, Mont., 136, 138, 139, 142, 
155, 186 
ChriSly, Barbaro J. (Soph.) 111 E. Marietta St., Woodsfield, Ohio, 89, 142 
Chrisly, Peter K. (Sr.) RI. 4, Witko, Alienlown, Po., 65, 112. 
Chronister, Gayle Anita (Saph.) 18 Greenway Dr., little Rock, Ark., 89, 189 
Church, Elayne (Fr.) 333 N. Dolisan Dr., Mesa, Ariz., 98 
Clanton, Stanley (fr.) 201 N. W. G, Bentonville, Ark., 98, 175 
Clark, Ann (Jr.) 1400 Hillcrest, Seorcy, Ark. 
Clark, Charles ISr.) RI. 1, Wartrace, Tenn., 65 
Clark, Cliff (Sr.) Box Y, Shelter Island, N. Y. 65,173,210,214,216 
Clark, Gibert L. (Jr.) 5506 Elaine Dr., Lanham, Md., 81, 164 
Clark, Jenifer (Soph.) 2056 N. Shaffer, Orange, Calif., 89, 192 
Clark, Jerrell (Jr.) Box 253, McRae, Ark., 81, 169 
Clark, Jimi Nett (Fr.) Rt. 7, Paragould, Ark., 98, 194 
Clark, Rulh Ellen (Sr.) 108V: S. Oak, Searcy, Ark. 
Clary, Norma (Sr.) 2095 Capitol, Warren, Mich., 65 
Clawson, Suzanne (Sr.) 251 Bruce, Shreveport, la., 65 
Clay, Hilda Louise IFr.) 906 Sunnyhill, Searcy, Ark. 
Clay, Peggy ISoph.) Rt. 2, Taylor, Ark., 89, 137, 139, 142, 152, 156 
Clayton, John Wesley (Fr.) 102 Pine Valley Rd., Little Rock, Ark., 98, 145, 169 
Cleary, Mary Anne (Fr.) 70 South Rd., GrOlon, Conn. 
Clements, Paul (Jr.) 1442 Ann St., Montgomery, Ala., 81, 140, 141, 143 
Cleveland, Anita Jane (J r.) 6006 Backlick Rd., Springfield, Va., 81, 150 
Clifton, Darrell W. (Fr.) Wilmont, Ark., 98, 168, 206 
Clinger, David Nelson (Grad.) 6701 Victoria Ave., Fort Worth, Tex., 110, 152 
Closterman, Lynn (Soph.) 905 Hollyhill Dr., Fort Wayne, Ind., B9, 154, 190 
Clothier, Phil IFr.) 100 S. E. 9th, Plainview, Tex., 98, 167 
Coates, Garry S. (Soph.) 1561 Maple lane, Ellisville, Mo., 89, 168 
Cobb, Anita Arlene (Fr.) Rt. 1, Blockton, Iowa, 108 
Cobb, Genice Eileen (Soph.) 1023 Pork 51., Rossville, Ga., 89,142,180 
Cobb, Reba Marlene (Fr.) 1023 Pork St., Rossville, Go., 98,142,154,193 
Cobill, Earl Wayne (Soph.) 27 Ookview St., Worcester, Mass., 89, 152, 166 
Coborn, Robert C. (Jr.) 520 3rd Ave. N., Sauk Rapids, Minn., 108 
Coffman, Judy (Jr.) 2436 8eech Bluff Rd., Jackson, Tenn., 32, 81, 135, 190, 
222, 223 
Cole, Hartie David (Soph.) 19086 Wesl Rd., Trenton, Mich., 89,142,172 
Coleman, Jon (Jr.) 1411 S. Main, Jonesboro, Ark., 81 
Coleman, Judy lFr.) 1101 N. McKinley, Champaign, Ill., 98 
Coleman, Willie l. (Soph.) 2150 Powers Ave., Jackson, Miss., 89, 202, 203, 204, 
205 
Collier, louis Wayne (Fr.(1075 S. University Blvd., Denver, Colo., 143, 155 
Collins, Carl (Jr.) 1435 S. E. 130th, Portland, Ore., 81, 176 
Collins, Donald L. (Jr.) 1104 E. Race, Apt. 21, Searcy, Ark. 
Collins, linzy (Fr.) 231 SoUTh Pine, Fremonl, Iowa, 98 
Collins, Marlha J. (Soph.) 1901 W. Arch, Searcy, Ark., 90 
Collins, Michael J. (Soph.) 80x 45, Tenaha, Tex., 108 
Colvin, Naomi (Fr.) 706 W. Georgia, Vivian, la., 98,142,177 
Columbus, Patty (Sr.) Box 304 APO, New York, N. Y., 65,132,149,152,156, 
157, 194 
Cone, James T. (Soph.) Melbourne, Ark., 90, 171, 206 
Cook, Barbaro Ann (Fr.) 210 E. Academy, Searcy, Ark., 9S, 184 
Cook, Coralyn !Jr.) 160S W. 1 sl Ave., Tularosa , N. M., 81 
Cook, Donna IJr.) 1528 E. Pecen, Sherman, Tex., 81,139,141,155 
Cook, lowell A. ISpec.) 2509 Garfield Ave., Abilene, Tex. 
Cook, Mary E. (Sr.) 1010 W. Vine, Searcy, Ark., 65 
Cook, Rachel leigh (Fr.) RI. 3, Box 41, Tuscumbia, Ala., 98 
C60k, SoUy (Soph) 5121 W. 341h, lillIe Rock, Ark., 90, 152, 156, 179 
Coombs, Charles E. (Fr.) Box 1366, Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 98,176 
Cooper, Ela ine W. (Fr.) 1211 W. Vine, Searcy, Ark., 108 
Cooper, Jane (Fr.) RI.7, Box 44B , Florence, Ala ., 98 
Cooper ,Kennelh (Jr.) Box 2305, Texas Ci ty, Tex., 81 
Cooper, Marilyn (Fr.) Rt. I, Box 180, Griffithville, Ark., 98 
Cooper, Mary Delle (Fr.) RI. I, Box 177, Griffithville, Ark., 98 
Cooper, Mary G. (Fr.) 1409 W. 81h, Carlsbad, N. M., 98 
Cooper, Richard N. (Soph.) Race 51. Apls., No. 31, Searcy, Ark., 90, 144,176 
Cooper, Sarah 5 (Grad.) 1706 E. Moore St., Searcy, Ark. 
Cope, Glenn ISr.] 618 S. Jefferson, Neosho, Mo., 65, 136, 137, 145, 170 
Cope, Ken W. ISoph.) Rt. 4, Searcy, Ark., 90 
Copeland , Jorius L. (Fr.) 3990 Piedmont, Pensacola, Flo., 200, 202, 205 
Copeland Ronny J. (Soph.) 3990 Piedmont, Pensacola, Fla., 167, 201 
Coston, Donny (Sr.) 80)( 270, MonT icello, Ark., 65,137,150,173,214 
Coslon, Kenny (Fr.) Box 270, Monticello, Ark., 98,173,206 
Cottrell , Gory D. /Jr.) 1375 CenTro Villa Or. S. W., Atlanta, Go., 82, 167 
Courtney, Alice Jane (Fr.) 1200 Cullen Or., 8astrop,-la., 98 
Covington, Beverly Marie (Fr.) 242 Pork St., Anchorage, Alaska, 98,142,154,179 
Cowon, 8renda Patricia IFr.) Box 324, Kensett, Ark" 98 
Cowan, Corolyn Ann (Jr.) Box 26, Erick, Oklo., 82, 154, 189 
Cowan, larine Y. [Fr.) Box 324, Kensett, Ark. 
Cowon, PhylliS Ann (Soph.) 502 N. 4th 51., McGehee, Ark., 90 
Cox, Bern ie t. [Grad) 1706 E. Moore St., ApI. 3, Searcy, Ark. 
Cox, Donnie ISr.) 1706 E. Moore, Searcy, Ark., 214 
Cox, Ervin Samuel [Fr.) 665 COllage. Docatello, Idaho, 98,173,206 
Cox, Gory lee ISoph.) 540 Ryall St., Marseilles, III., 90 
Cox, Mary Elizabeth (Fr.) 504 Broden, Jacksonville, Ark., 98 
Coxe, Charles (Sr.) 212 S. Cove lone, Panama, Flo. 
Crabtree, Ronnie Mock [Fr) 3100 Droke Ave. S. W., Huntsville, Ala., 98, 142, 
17' 
Crofton, Thomas Word (Fr.) Box 5, Lovelady, Tex., 98 
Craig, Carolyn Ann (Jr.) 16 Frontenac Place, Godfrey, III., 82,177 
Craig, Kay (Fr.) 212 N. Dean, Gladewater, Tex., 98. 184 
Craig, Wayne (Sr.) 6813 Highmill Ave. N. W., Mass illon, Ohio, 65, 137, 152, 
173 
Cra in, CynThia H. (Fr.) 1603 Williamsburg, Rd., Pittsburgh , Po., 98,149,188 
Cranford, Donna (Jr.) 3318 Bowen Ave., Memphis, Tenn., 82, 179 
Crawford, J im ((r.) Stone House Rd., West Mill ington, N. J., 90, 210, 211, 21 4 , 
21. 
Crenshaw, Belly A. (Sr.) Rt. 2, Rutherford, Tenn., 65,137,139,155 
Crider, Marlha Louise (Sr.) 320 Waverly, Bartlesville, Okla., 65, 152 
Crisco, Glenna K. (Soph) Rt. 1, McRae, Ark .. 90 
Crone, Carol J. (Soph.) 120B Ashland Ave., Wilmette, III., 90, 185 
Cronin, Koren L. (Jr.) 3992 W. Eastern Ave., Denver, Colo., 82, 130, 182 
Crouch, Dovid CurllS (Fr.) RI. 7, 80x 97, Oxford, Ala., 98, 135, 148, 170 
Crowley, Edward M IFr.) RT. 1, Roland, Ark. 
Crouch, Shelby It /Jr.1 Box 267, Hickory Ridge, Ark., 108 
Cruce, Doman Griffin (Fr.) 9415 Elmhurst, Plymouth, Mich., 98, 162 
Cruce, Terry N. (Soph.) 9415 Elmhurst, Plymouth, Mich., 90, 162 
Crum, Judith D. (Jr.) 4939 Richville, Or., Canton, Ohio, 108 
Crump, Glendo J. (Fr.) Box 625, Haynesville, la., 98 
Crump, Mary B. (Soph.) Rt 2, Box 42, Magnolia, Ark., 90,179 
Cudd, Patricio Down (Soph.) 100 W. Hard ing 51., Morrilton, Ark., 90, 194 
CulbreaTh, Lorry (Jr.) Box 853, Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 82, 168 
Cullison, Ronald E. IJr.) 605 Pork Ave., Searcy, Ark., 82 
Culp, William L. (Jr.) 36 Greenway Dr., Li tlle Rock, Ark., 65, 127, 143, 149, 
172 
Cumberledge, Carol F ISoph.) 1001 W. Charles 51., Oelwein, Iowa, 82 
Cummings, Richard D. (Soph.) 7920 W. Palos, Palos Pork, III. 
Cunn ingham, WolTer T. (Jr.) 4 01 W. Pleasure 51. , Searcy, Ark. 
Curd, Verno N. (J r.) 9 Eugenstrasse, Ludwigsburg, Germany, 90, 137 
Curry, Eileen M (Sr.) 686 Christy Rd ., Sharon, Po., 65 
Curry, Jess O. (Jr.) 711 Market St., Searcy, Ark., 82,136,152,176 
Curry, Michael W. [Sr.) 1731 E. 11Th, Pueblo, Colo., 65, 21 4 
Curry, Shirley B. (Jr,) Rt. 4 , Waynesboro, Tenn. 
Curtis, E Glenove (Sr.) RI. 1, Judsonia, Ark., 66 
Curtis, Jim G. (Jr.) 6 Crag mar Village, Colorado Springs, Colo., 66 
CUrTis, John Alban (Fr.) 507 Chelsea Or., Madison, Tenn., 98, 136, 169 
Curtis, Joyce I. (Fr.) 2765 Kennedy, livermore, Calif., 98, IS2 
D 
Doily, Wayne W. (Jr.) 508 WeST Hillsboro, EI Dorado, Ark., 82, 163 
Doimwood , Harry P. (Fr.) RI. 2, Columbia, Tenn. 
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lisle, Harry A. (Sr.) 205 12th St., Canyon, Tex., 42, 71,174,200,204 
lisle, Sharon E. (Fr.) 205 12th St .. Canyon, Tex. 
lilllejohn, Joyce l. (Soph .) RI. 2, Box B· 35, Fl. Smith, Ark., 92, 195 
litzkow, David B. (fr., 290 Wildwood Terr., Jackson, Miss., 201,202 
locklar, linda K. (Sr.) 308 Hillsboro Ave ., lexington, Ky., 71,193 
logston, David G. (Fr., 384 E. Chestnut, lisbon, Ohio, 102, 150, 164 
logston, Glenna J. (Jr.) 384 E. Chestnul, lisbon, Ohio, 84, 188 
logue, Bruce W (Sopk.) 6 Morkbrook, lillie Rock, Ark., 92,174 
loman, Nancy (Fr.) 2502 Kildare, Huntsville, Ala., 102 
lomax, Earl D. (Soph.) College Trailer Park, Searcy, Ark., 92,152,161 
long, Mary C. IFr.) 1701 Darr, Hannibal, Mo., 102, 138, 152, 154, 192 
lorenz, Philip M. ISr.) 342 Wetmore Dr., Wichita, Kan., 4 , 71, 127, 132,13: 
149, 171 
lorren, Clarence W. (Soph.) RI. 1, Manila, Ark" 92 
love, Jimmy O. (Jr.) 26 Travis Rd., Tulia, Tex., 84, 170 
love, Judy A. (Jr.) Rt. 1, lower Solem, Ohio, 84, 139, 194 
loveless, Pamela A. (Soph .) Box 379, Porma, Mo., 92, 187 
low, Karen J. ISoph.) 4538 Condleglow Dr., 51. louis, Mo. , 92,189 
lowry, Roger J. (Jr.) 1430 Ruger Ave., Jonesville, Wis., 84, 149, 164 
luallen, Roger A. (Soph.] 1490 N. Ceda r, lindsay, Calif., 92,143 
lucus, Jim M. (Fr.) 705 '11 W. Adams, Dothan, Ala., 102, 143, 173 
lunsford, James N. (Soph .) 705 Helen St., Mt. [)(Jra, Flo., 92,152,156 
lunsford, Joseph F. (Fr.) 705 Helen St., MI. Dora, Flo., 102, 143, 156 
lunsford, Rebecca A. (Soph,) 342 E. 5th, MI. [)(Jra, Flo., 92 
lyles, Sherrie A. (Fr.) 5112 Vicki, Ft. Worth, Tex" 1 02, 193 
lyon, Robert K. (Soph.) 1391 Harbert, Memphis, Tenn., 92, 132, 170 
lyons, Ronny H. (Fr.) 600 E. Ash, Prescott, Ark. 
M 
McAbee, Joyce E. (Fr.) 250 S. Midland, Detroit, Mich. 
McAfee, Suson G. (Fr.) Box 457, Ephrata, Wash., 102, 143, 177 
McAlister, Henry C. (Fr.) RI. 6, fayelleville, Ark. 
McAllister, Chad l. (Soph .) 13' 6th 51., S. W., Huron, S. Oak., 109 
McBride, Charles B. (Soph.) 1209 Ida, Fl int, Mich" 84 
McBride, Douglas M. (Jr.) 428 North St., Camden, Ark., 84,135,174 
McBurney, Nancy S, (Sr.) Rt. 2, Kingman, Kon ., 71,139,152,177 
McCaghren , Jerry D. (Soph.' RI. 1, Box 117, Randlett, Oklo., 92 
McCollister, Patricio (Fr.) 1210 Gee St., Jonesboro, Ark., 102 
McCauley, Morris l. (Jr.) 514 West Bluff, Granbury, Tex., 84, 135, 136, 175 
McClaren , Marion E. (Sopk.) Rt. I, Tchula, Min., 92, 143, 152, 156, 191 
McClellan, Arthur E. (J r.) 816 Pine, Sikeston, Mo., 84, 148, 151, 167 
McClish, Fred T. (Fr.) RI . 2, Wolcolhville, Ind., 92, 210, 21 ... 
McCloud, Janel E. (Sr.) 239 South "'Ih St., Lafayette, Ind., 71, 192 
McCluggage, Janice (Fr.) RI. 1, Douglass, Kan., 102, 178 
McClure, William T [Fr.) 523 '" 42nd 51., Lubbock. Tex. 
McCluskey. Robert J . (Jr.) 815 Sevenlh SI .• Hannonlon, N. J ., 8"', 173, 219 
McCorkle, Donny W. IFr.) 804 West 50lh 51., N Linle Rock, Ark., 102 
McCullough, Charles W. ISr.) Solem, Ark., 71, 171 
McDaniel, Henry A. (Jr.) 2665 Glenn St., Jackson, Miss., "'6, 48. 49. 8 .... 1"'7, 
172 
McDoniel, Joy S. (Grad.' 1104 E. Race, Searcy, Ark., 110 
McDaniel, Paul E. [Sr.' 2911 Hogan Rd., Eost Point, Go .. 71 . 150, 165 
McDoniel, Mike [Fr.' RI. 1, Box 12, Jonesboro, Ark .• 102, 167 
McDonald, Gory E. [Jr.) Box 64. Winchester, Ark., 85, 168 
McDonald: Sarah E. [Fr.) 1512 Dugger, Nashville. Tenn., 43,102,1"'2,167,180 
McFarland, Ronnie (Sr.) Box 802. Harding College, Searcy, Ark . 
McGee, Charlie V. [Fr.) 1928 Vinlan , Memphis. Tenn. 
McGhee. Mike E. [Fr.) RI. 2, Bradford. Ark., 102. 175 
McKeel, Robert L. (Soph.) 215 W. 6th, Reclor, Ark., 92,162,206,209 
McKenzie, Janel A. (J r.) Box 58"', Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
McKenzie, lorry F. (Soph., ... OOO Grommont, Monroe, la., 92, 171, 206 
McKinney, Ivan [Sr.) Columbia. Lake Village, Ark. , 71, 151, 167 
Mcloughlin, Teddy l. IFr.J 2805 Antelope, Vernon, Tex. 
Mcleod, James R. (fr.) 301 Blue Bird Dr., Natchez, Miss., 102. 173 
McMackin. Mike L (Jr.) 123 Treemonl Dr., Tuscumbia, Ala., 85, 142, 167,217 
McMichael, Terry l. [Fr.) 80x 106, Cason, Tex., 102, 17"', 217 
McMinn. Ronald L (Fr.) 342 Watson Ave., Fl . Walton, Fla., 102, 167 
McMullen, Keith W. [Jr.) 365 Warrensburg Rd., Delaware, Ohio, 85, 164 
McSpadden, Viola F [Grad.1 Cove City, Ark. 
McVicker, Agnes G. [Jr.) RI. 5, Box 2, Graflon, W. Va., 85, 191 
MacKay, Maxine E. (Fr.) RI. 1, Douglass, Kan. 
Maclin, Laura R. [Soph.) Main 51., 80x 6, Gales, Tenn. 
Maddox, Thomas A. [Fr.) 124 Kenwood, Hot Springs, Ark., 102, 171 
Maddox, William R. (Sr.) 124 Kenwood, Hot Springs, Ark., 108, 151, 201 
Magnusson, larry M. (Fr.) 314 W. Pine, BUller, Mo., 103, 149, 17'" 
Mahaffey, Sharon A. [Fr.J logon, Oklo .• 103, 136, 195 
Mohan, Jackie [Sr.' Rt . ... . Botesville, Miss., 72, 182 
Mohon, Ronnie A IFr.J Rt. I, lakeview landing, Morrilton, Ark., 92, 169 
Maleik, Patricio A. (Fr.) 513 Piflman. Richardson, Tex., 103, 179 
Maluatoga, Siaos! (Jr.) Malaeloo, Tuluila , Pogo Pogo American Samoa, 85, 175 
Man, Doreen P. (Fr.) 536 Nathan Rd. 1 I F, Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Mangrum, Susan L. (Sr.) Rt. 1, Wordell, Mo ., 72, 187 
Manlove. Richard H. (Fr.) 715 W. 9th, Wichita, Kan., 103, 143, 150 
Manning, Mary A. [Soph.) Box 177, Clarksdale. Miss .• 93. 19 ... 
Manuel, Dennis K. (Jr.) 604 Angers, New Iberia, La., 85, 173 
Maple. James S. (Fr.) 208 W. Main, Antlers, Oklo. 
Marchbanks. Thomas L. (Fr.) 875 Alice, Memphis, Tenn ., 103, 16'" 
Marks, Marcia J. [Soph.) Box 295, Clarks Hill, Ind., 93, 155, 180 
Marteney, Veva J. (J r., 609 N. Jordan, liberal, Kan., 85, 136, 195 
Marlin, Brion Charles (Soph.) 1966 Tyler, San Pablo, Calif., 93 , 167 
Martin, Cotherine D. (Sr.) 804 % E. Cenler 51., Searcy, Ark. 
Martin, Dovid W. (Fr.) 1124 Via Granado, livermore, Calif., 103, 172, 214 
Martin, Earl A. IJr.J409 5., Bixby, Oklo., B5, 1 ... 1, 163 
Martin, Gory Norman (Fr.) 707 Randall Dr., Searcy, Ark., 103, 162 
Martin, Judy C. [Saph.1 707 Randall Dr .• Searcy. Ark .• 93 
Martin, Michaell. (Soph.) 9444 Miriam, St. Louis. Mo., 93, 168 
Marlin, Sharon D. [Soph.) Rt. 1, Box 133, lewisville, Ark ., 93, lB5 
Martin, Wilton Y. IGrad.) Box B3, Obion, Tenn .. 108 
Mason, Molly (Soph.J 1309 E. Markel, Searcy, Ark., 93, 141, 190 
Mossey, Garlin T. (Soph.' 1705 Ave. Lane, Sterling ,III., 93 
Money, J im L [Jr.' 5012 Davidson Rd .. Kansas Cily, Mo. 
Mossey, lynda L (Fr.) 7021 Holsey, Shawnee, Kan. , 103, 195 
Massey, Roger E. (Sr.) 50 Era Ave., Wheel ing, W. Va., 72 
Matheney, James W. (Sr.) Box 511, Axis, Ala., 72 
Matheney, LoDonno J. (Soph.1 882 S. Taylor, Piggott, Ark., 93 
Matlock, Delores A. lSoph.) 804-37th St. N., Independence. Mo., 109 
Matthews, Joyce A. (Fr.) 537 Fay Ci rcle, Memphis, Tenn., 101, 103, 154 , 188 
Matthews, Malcolm T. IFr.) 818 S. Spruce St., Vivian, La., 109 
Matthews, $usan K. (Fr.) 901 Katherine, Oklahoma City, Okla., 103, 179 
Mallhews, Virginia G. (Fr.) 1610 Mansfield, Winfield, Kan .• 103, 192 
Matthews, Wayne (Fr.) 2138 N. Boonville, Springfield, Mo., 136, 154 
Matzke, Cynthia J. (Fr.) 13910 Reo. Houston, Tex ., 103. 180 
Mauck. Celio B. (Jr.) Gen. Del., Brixey, Mo., 85, 153, 154 , 156, 157 , 185 
Moxon, Dovid J. ISr.) 80x 9B, Eust is, Nebr., 72,176 
May, Chuck IFr.) Box 399, Lepanto, Ark., 103 
May, Malisso R. IFr.) 915 Country Club, N.little Rock, Ark., 103, 130, 141, 185 
Means, Morvin W. (Soph.1 Box 156, Wildwood , Fla., 93 
Mears, Janice M.ISoph.' 511 Buena Visla, Hurst, Tex., 93,182 
Medearis. Carolyn S. IFr.) 3223 Soledo Place, Hyattsville, Md .• "'8, 49, 85, 94. 
\47, 190 
Medley. Harry D. (Sr.) 895 Pork, Memphis. Tenn., 72, 162 
Meeker, Peggy A. (Soph.) 708 Summer, Hot Springs, Ark., 85, 148, 153, 154 , 
155. 185 
Mellor, Dovid R. (Fr.) 107 Wooster, Marieha, Ohio, 103, 171 
Meledith , Harold F. (Sr.) Hazelhurst, Miss., 72 
Merrill, John R. ISr.) Box 60, Kalama, Zambia, 72, 136, 166 
Merrilt, Robert A. (Fr.) 2856 Stinson Ave., Camden. Ark., 109 
Merryfield, James l. (Jr.) 607 W. Academy 51., Searcy, Ark. 
M,cnalover, Elizabeth [Grad.) 402 E. St., Johns Lake, Flo. 
Miles, Gerold W.(J r.) Rt. 1, Box 221, Fulton, Miss., 93,166 
Miller, Charles E. (Jr.' 2409 E. 2nd 51 .• N. little Rock, Ark., 48, 49, 141, 147 
Miller, Charles l. IJr.) RI. 2, Boise, Idaho, 85, 164 
Mille r, Cheryl G. (Fr. ) 3112 W. 3rd St., Davenport. Iowa, 103, 184 
Miller, Gail l. (Fr., 1122 N. Wyandotte. Dewey, Okla., 152 
Miller. James B. IFr., 1 Mill lane, littleton ,Moss., 103, 136, 166 
Miller. Johnny R. (Soph.) RI. 1, Dardanelle. Ark" 85, 167 
Mjller, Judy K. (J r.) 104 E. 51h 51 .• Portageville, Mo., 85, 152, 185 
Mille r, Kalhryn G. (Jr.) 3 15 N. 3rd 51., Monlezuma, Iowa, 85 
Miller, linda F. (Sr.) 717 Vogel, Rockdale, Tex., 72,19'" 
Miller. Mark P. IJr.) 12952 Palomar Way, Sonta Ana. Calif., 85, 140, 141, 164 
Miller, Nina J. (Fr.J 213 33rd St., Nederland, Tex .. 103 
Miller. Pamela K. IFr.) RI. 2, Box 166, Stilwell, Oklo., 93,178 
Miller, Thomas D. (Soph.) 1 Mill lone. littleton, Moss., 41, 109 
Milligan, Ronald E. (Jr.) 2405 5th St .• Rock Island, 111., 85, 164 
Milliken, Michele A. (Soph.) Box 12, Blythe, Calif., 93 
Mills, Joe T. (Soph.) Box 4, Oakland, Ky., 93 
Mills, Kenneth E. (Soph.) 45 Hard ing Dr., Searcy, Ark., 93, 137 
Mihan, Barry T. (Soph.) 14643 E. 11 th St., Tulsa, Oklo., 93, 168 
Mimms, Lana J. (Fr.' RI. 3, Springdale, Ark., 93, 182 
Minns, Helen V. [Sr.) 3 Paul Dr., Succasunna, N. J ., 72,113.153,188 
Minardi, Pegi Marie (Fr.J 5128 N. Broodway, St. louis, Mo. 
Mitchell, Beverly F. (Jr.J 115 W. Harvard, Garland, Te)(., 85, 150, 190 
Mitchell, Janis K. (Jr.) 3215 Loganwood, Oollas, Tex., 85, 153, 180 
Mitchell. Marilyn Y. (Soph.' Box 3083, Montgomery, Ala .• 93 
Milchell, Nancy E. (Fr.) 3215loganwood. Dallas, Tex., 103, 180 
Mobley. Margaret J. (Fr.) Rt. 2, Rector. Ark .. 103, 18'" 
Modiselle, Charlotte (Fr.) Rt. 1, Shongaloo. la .. 103 
Moffitt. Ruthie Lee [Grad.J Rt. 1, Box 270. Byhalia, Miss. 
Montgomery. Marcus l. (Fr.) 810 E. Moore SI., Searcy, Ark., 103 
Moody, Beverly J. lSoph.) Rt. 2, Kingman, Kan .. 93, 155 
Moody, PhylliS J. [Fr.) RI. I, Judsonia, Ark., 103, 177 
Moon , John W. (Soph.) 1536 Runnymeade Rd., Atlanta, Ga., 93,163,210,211, 
214 
Moore, AI Eugene (Sr.) Box 49 2, Solem, Ore., 72,146,147.153,162 
Moore, Jerry R. (Fr.) E. Pork Ave., Searcy, Ark., 103, 1"'1, 164 
Moore, Joe l. ISoph.) Box 207. Ratliff. Oklo., 85, 87,168 
Moore. Joyce A. (Sr.) 3318 E. Monteci to, Phoenix, Ariz., 72, 137, 155 
Moore, Michael E. (Sr.J 1332 E. livingston, Springfield. Mo .. 8, 50, 51, 72,124, 
131,136,175 
Moore, Nancy I. (Fr.) Box 207, Ratliff, Oklo., 103, 142, 178 
Moore, Pot N.(Sr.) 151 Mark, Batesville, Ark., 72,113 
Moore, Sondra M. (Fr.J 2514 Garden, Greenv ille, Tex., 103, 154, 179 
Morris, John K. (Fr.) Box 216, Kensett, Ark., 103 
Morrison, James S. (Fr.) Rt. 3, Walnut Ridge, Ark., 85 
Morrison. Shirley J. (Fr.) 3376 Coso Granda Circle, Jackson, Miss. 
Morrison, Wendell W. (Jr.) Rt. 3, Box 211, Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Morrow, lorry E. (Fr.) 10 Greenview, Florence, Ky., 103, 169 
Moss, Carl Lowery (Fr.) 1428 Holly Hill Dr .• Champagne, III ., 103 
Moss. James W. (Sr.1 913 W. Jefferson. Bolvair, Tenn., 72,171 
Mote, Jerry (Grad.1 Box 665. Hard ing College. Searcy, Ark., 110 
Mowry. John Charles (Fr.) 227 Summerlea Dr .• Columbia. S. c., 93, 170 
Muir, Gerold A. (Soph.) 115 Winding Way. Cedar Grove. N. J., 93. 135, 175 
Mullen. Billie T. ISr.) Box 122, Des Arc. Ark .. 72 
Mullen, William D. (Fr.) 708 Circle Dr., Walnut Ridge. Ark., 103, 156, 170, 219 
Mullen, Will iam H. (Fr.) RI. 2, Bentonville, Ark., 103 
Mullens, Nita Jean (Fr) 3320 S. Taylor, little Rock. Ark., 103, 179 
Mullikin, Bonnie L (Fr.) 1225 N. W. 181h St., Fl. lauderdale, Flo ., 103, 193 
Munn, Hanobo IFr.) Rt. I, Vernan, Tex. , 93,141,184 
Murphree, Robert G. (Fr.) "'504 Auburn, Memphis, Tenn., 103. 171 
Murphy, Donna lSoph.) Box 323, Pangburn, Ark., 93, 154, 180 
Murphy, Evelyn A. IFr. ) 34 Wilshire Dr., Asheville, N. c., 103, 187 
Murphy, Marsha J. IFr.) 2214 E. Washile. Springfield, Mo .• 103, 139, 190 
Murphy, Rebecca J. (Soph.J 3 ... Wilshire Dr., Asheville. N. c., 103, 1 ... 3. 15 .... 187 
Murray, Anno K. (Soph) 900 W . Arch, Searcy, Ark .. 93 
Murry. lola A ISoph.) 109 Pork Ave., Hattiesburg, Miss., 93. 178 
Musick, Jim G. (Fr.) 1 ... McAurthor, W. Memphis, Ark. 
N 
Nagel , Susan K. (Jr.) 1724 Fairview, Wichita, Kan., 85, 142, 15~ 
Norry, Patricio Jo (Jr.) 1550 Gaylord Dr., Dollas, Tex., 109 
Neal, Dole (Jr.) 815 Pine, Eudoro, Kan., 85 
Needham, Brenda K. IFr.1 5505 Western Lone. lillie Rock, Ark., 103, 180, 196 
Neel, Steven R. (Sr.) 1105 Columbus Court., Ft. Collint Colo., 72. 176 
Neely, Barbaro A. ISr.) Rt. 1. Box 385. Vandalia, Ohio, 72. 130, 149, 180,187 
Neely, Lundy l.IFr.) Rt. 1, Box 385, Vandalia. Ohio, 103. 130. 174 
Neely, Nancy S. (Sr.) Rt. 2, Obion, Tenn., 85, 186 
Neely, Robert G. (Soph.) RI. 1, Box 385. Vandalia, Ohio, 93 , ISO, 151, 173 
Neiderer, Belly l. ISr.) 276 W. Jackson, York, Po., 61. 73,1"'5 ,150 
Nelms, Marcia E. (Jr.) Box 41 , Pea Ridge, Ark., 85, 192 
Nelson, Richard l. IFr.) 979 The Dalles, Sunnyvale, Calif. 
Nelson . Royce E. IFr.J Box 1227, Globe, Ariz .. 103 
Nevil , Greg l. (Sr.) 409 Rike, Farmersville, Tex. 
New, Janel K. (Soph.) Green Acres Trailer Court, Searcy. Ark .. 85, 19'" 
New, Philip D. lSoph.) Green Acres Trailer Courl, Searcy, Ark., ISO, 200 
Newcomb, linda 5 (Fr] Sunset Lone. Henderson, Ky., 103, 190 
Newton, Paulo K. IFr.) 6605 Bluebird. lillie Rock, Ark., 103, 194 
Noble. Dennis R. (Ff.Jl008 Loap Rd., N. little Rock, Ark., 103, 147. 170 
Noles, Paul E. (Fr.) 106 Spruce lone, Osceola, Ark .. 103 
Norris, Judy R. (Saph.) 337 Huffhines, Richardson, Tex., 93, 148, 150, 152, 156, 
193 
Northam, Gory John (Soph.) 1101 Coffey St., Paingerfield, Tex ., 93, 168 
Null, Elizabeth D. (Soph.) 6627 W. Conal, Shreveporl,la., 93,142,143,177 
Null, Kalherine D. (Soph.' 6627 W. Conal, Shreveporl, La., 93, 177 
o 
Ogden. Don Edward (Sr.) Rt. 2, Campbell, Mo. , 73 
Oldham, Manda Ruth (Fr.) Box 9"'5, Searcy, Ark. 
Oliver, Ronald l. (Fr.1 716 N. Florence Place, Tulsa, Oklo. 
Oliver, Sandra S. IJr., Box 1096, Searcy, Ark. 
Olree. Joy [Grad.) RI. I, Hayti, Mo., 110 
O'Neal, Fay T. ISr.) 802 N. E. 3rd, Antlers, Oklo .• 73,175 
O'Neal, Mike E. (Jr.) 802 N. E. 3rd, Antlers, Oklo., 85,113,127,1"'3,1"'9, 
15 1, 163 
311 
Orr, Bobby D. (Sr.' BOK 593 Dekalb, TeK., 136 
Oswald, Edwards C (Spec.) 248 Massachusetts, Buffalo, N. Y., 93, 164 
Owen, Lorry O. (Fr.) 1104 E. Race, Apt. 35, Searcy, Ark., 103, 1 AS 
Owens, Julio K. (Sr" 7 Hays Court, N. little Rock, Ark., 7,73, 127, 132, 133 
OKford, Glendo M. (Fr) Rt. 1, Fayetteville, Ark., 103. 182 
p 
Pace, Beverly Dean (Soph.) Bal( 1175, Searcy, Ark. 
Pace, David (Soph.) 711 N. Oak, Searcy, Ark., 93,167 
Pace. Joseph S. (Fr.) 711 N. Oak, Searcy, Ark. 
Pace, Roy K. (Fr,) 832 N. Due West, Madison. Tenn" 103, 173 
Pace, Sharon R. (Fr.) Rt. 2, BOl( 241, Pocahontas, Ark., 103, 194 
Pace, Terry L. (Sr,) 505 Pork Ave., Apt., Searcy, Ark., 73. 176 
Page, Gloria J. (Fr.) 2440 Eastland, Nashville, Tenn .. 103. 180 
Paine. Victoria (Sr,) 910 N. Sunnyhill St., Searcy, Ark. 
Polmer, Edward L. (Soph.1 370 W. Avon Rd., Rochester, Mich. 
Pangle, Deborah P. (Fr.) 1202 Speer Dr., Harrison, Ark .. 103. 194 
Pankey, Deborah K. (Fr,) BOl( 48, Judsonia, Ark., 192 
Park. Pauletle (Sr.) BOK 116, W. Springfield, Po., 73,178 
Porker, Benny R. (Soph.J 133 N. Division, Forrest City, Ark., 201, 219 
Parker, Charles L. (Fr" 309 S. Duncan, Newton , Kon., 103, 14 I, 164 
Parker, John K. (Soph.) 17 Clement Rd., Springfield, Ver. 
Porker, Phyllis J. (Soph" 6 Kay, Grove, Oklo., 93, 142 
Porker, Shoron R. (Jr.' RI, 4, BoK 312, Portlond, Tenn. 
Porker. Sharon R. (Soph.) 4114 Lakeview, lee's Summitl, Mo., 93,188 
Parkhurst, Ted A [Fr.) 224 5 Case St., Morion, Mich., 148, 149, 156 
Parkinson, Weldon (Jr.' 34 W. MocDonold, Richmond, Colif .. 109 . 
Porks, Mory Beth (Soph.) Peylon Rd., Coldwater, Miss., 93,130,152,156,169, 
190 
Porks, Nancy C. (Sr.) Rt. 2, BOl( 376, Charleston, Mo., 73, 152, 187 
Parris, Mildred (Soph.) Rt. 2, BOl( 231, Tyler, TeK .. 93 
Parrish, Ooniel (Fr.) 11501 Pierceway, Volley Station, Ky., 93 
Parrish, Garry W. (Soph.J RI. 8, Fayetteville, Ark., 85, 149,170,191,214 
Parrish, Vernon L. (Sr,) 106 tincoln 51., Searcy, Ark., 85 
Porrott, Julio A. (Fr.' BOK 127, Kutlawa, Ky., 103, 167 
Parsons, Judy l. (Fr.) 1222 Shawnee, Bartlesville, Oklo., 102, 104, 180 
Parsley, Ronald F. ISoph.) 611 East Meadow, Springdale, Ark., 85,136,166 
Parte;r:ana, Richard L. (Sr.) 4907 Sheridan Rd., Youngstown, Ohio, 73, 164 
Parte;r:ana, Virginia (Fr,' 4907 Sheridan Rd .. Youngstown, Ohio, 33, 48, 49 , 93, 
179 
Pasley, Clora M. (Sr.) 507 N. Turner, Searcy, Ark., 73 
Patrick, Dorrell R. (Fr.) 1617 Noll, Sherman, TeK., 104, 169 
Patlen, Jomes J. (Fr.' 140 Culver, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Patlison, Worren J. (Fr.) 2715 Beatty, West Memphis, Ark., 104, 167 
Paul, Jimmy E. (Sr.) 1436 Woodway, Hurst, TeK .. 73 , lSI, 174 
Pearce, David C (Jr.) 29 lake Rd., lake Jackson, TeK., 85, 17A 
Pearce, Debora A ISoph., 29 lake Rd., lake Jackson, TeK., 93, 180 
Pearce, Robert 0, (Jr.) 8029 Detroit, Houston, Tex. 
Pearson, Belly L. (Soph.) Rt. 1, Bradford, Ark., 93 
Peden, Mory A. (Fr) 810 22nd, Arlington, Va., 46 ,104,147 , 177 
Peebles, Somuel J. (Fr.) 513 S. Walnut, Hope, Ark., 104, 169 
Peninger, Oori J. [Soph.) 405 Withee St., Bakersfield, Calif., 93, 176 
Peninger, Leonard P. (Sr.) 3506 Pioneer Or .. Bakersfield, Calif., 74,176 
Penix, Cheryl L. (Soph" Rt. I, Box 390, Tuckerman, Ark., 93, 156, 179,222, 
223 
Penninglon, f. lynn (Soph.J 1626 Ft. Washington Rd., Ardmore, Oklo., 93,171, 
201,202,21A 
Pentecost, Judy C. !Jr.) 4908 Avondale Rd., Washington, D. C, 85, 142, lA7, 
195 
Perdue, Cecelia L. (Fr.) 309 Shields lone, Natche;r:, Miss., IDA, 178 
Perdue, leo G, (Jr.) RI. I, Wynnewood, Oklo .. 85 
Perkins, Richard E. (Sr,) 1103 Canterbury Courl, Dallas, Tex. 
Perrault, Angelo D. (Soph.) 905 Westwood, Natche;r:, Miss ., 93, 186 
Perry, Iris Marie ISoph.) 2185 Sycamore, Paris, Tex., 93,193 
Perry, Judy C. (Fr.' 1205 W. lakeshore Dr., Natchitoches, la., 136, 142 
Perry, Novie C. (Fr.) Rt. 2, Box 325 B, Ocean Springs, Miss., 104 
Peters, Dorothy H. (Jr.) 705 E. Main, Charleston, Miss., B5, 187 
Peters, Millard L. (Soph.( RI. 2, Box 164, Alma, Ark., 142 
Peterson, leland F. (Sr.) 56Al Normandy Rd., Memphis, Tenn., 74, ISO, 161 
Pettigrew, Tom L. (Soph.) 1318 Presidio, Dallas, Tel(., 93,135,141,149,175 
Petty, linda C. (Soph.) 8814 Volley View Dr., Huntsville, Ala., 48 , 49, 93,147, 
180 
Petty, Verno J. (Soph.' 31A Vine St., Clarksville, Tex. , 85, 179 
Pharr, linda K. (Soph.) 598 Hill Creek Dr., Nashville, Tenn .. 93,154,187 
Pharr, Mary L. (Jr.) 598 Hill Creek Dr., Nashville, Tenn., 85, 195 
Pharr, Phill S. (Fr., 598 Hill Creek, Nashville, Tenn" 104, 167 
Phillips, Bruce l. IJr.) RI. 2, Box 205, Camden, Ark., 85, 138, 165 
Phillips, Cecilia C. IFr.) 4485 Mays Rd., Memphis, Tenn., 104, 190 
Phillips, Jerry R. (Jr.) Rt. 1, Hickory Ridge, Ark., 85, 161, 176 
Phillips, Karen l. Ifr.' Rr. 2, Box 205, Camden, Ark., 104, 184 
Phillips, Ronald W. (Jr.) 7403 Solum, loves Pork, III. 
Phipps, linda C. (Fr.) RI. B, Searcy, Ark. 
Pierce, Arthur D. !Jr.) Rt. 2, Rosston, Ark., 85 
Pierce, Charles E. (Sr,) S. Oak, Searcy, Ark. 
Pierce, Don C. IFr.) 117 N. Elm, McPherson, Kan., 104, 142, 1417, 172 
Pierce, Glendo J. (Soph.) 402 N. Wilson, Wynne, Ark., 94, 185 
Pippin, leona Joyce (Fr.) 11014 Chalmers, Warren, Mich ., 104, 177 
Pitchford, Gory Lee (Jr.) 1006 Prairie, Emporia, Kan. 
Pitner, Martha N. ISr.) 219 Adams St., Fayetteville, Ark., 4, 7, 74,132,152,182 
Pill, Bonnie M. IFr.) 784 Juliet, Memphis, Tenn., 104 
Pitl, Paul M, (Sr.) 784 Juliet, Memphis, Tenn., 74,150,165 
Plemons, Gerold D. ISr.) 234 4 Owens, Ft. Worth, Tex., 74,174 
Plummer, Mike V. (Sr.) 146 Bell Ave., Massillon, Ohio, 74,171,180,219 
Plunket, Bonnie K. (Fr.) 3003 Hatch Blvd., Sheffield, Ala., 104, 153, 178 
Pointer, Patricia J. (Fr.) 2601 LakeSide, Garland, Tex., 109, 1412 
Polk, Donald H. (Jr,) Trenton, flo., 85, lAS , 163 
312 
Pollard, Marilyn K. (Soph.) Rt. 5, Box 473, Bakersfield, Calif., 94,143,153,177 
Ponder, Carolyn D. (Sr.' 823 W. Roosevelt, lillIe Rock, Ark., 74 
Portell, Donald s. (Soph.) 3048 Hatherly, St. louis, Mo. 
Porter, David Thomas (Soph.) Rt. 8, Box 508, Springfield, Mo., 88, 94 , 1~4, 172 
Porter, lorry J. (Soph.' Box 92, Brownsville, Ohio 
Porter, linda M. (Soph.) 12 Flag Rd., little Rock, Ark., 153 
Parler, Sherman E. (Fr.) 7268 Fontant Dr., Columbia, S. C" 104 
Posvic, Jerrine Faye (Fr.) 1402 South 141h St., Chickasha, Okla., 104, 193 
Pounds, James G. (Sr.) Box 933, Searcy, Ark" 74,176 
Pounds, Janice K. (Fr.) Box 933, Searcy, Ark., 104, 176 
Powers, James Lee (Jr.) 1225 s. 25fh 51., Kansas City, Kan. 
Powers, Margaret A. (Fr.) 707 Walerworks Rd., Columbus, Miss., 142, 143 
Poyner, linda J. (Jr.) 107 Arlie 51., Corning, Ark., 70,192 
Prestridge, Doyle W. (Jr,) Box 1078, Searcy, Ark., 85 
Prestridge, Mary D. (Grad.) Box 1078, Searcy, Ark., 110 
Price, Brenda s. (Fr.) Star Route, Wickes, Ark. 
Price, Danny R.( Soph.) 202 S. W. 14th 51" Seminole, Tex ., 94,171,206 
Price, Rolph K. (Jr.) Rood 3, Vincentown, N. J., 85,171 
Priest, Marcia K. IFr.) 1102 Poplar, Wasco, Colif., 104, 188 
Prince, Roylyn A. (Fr.) 4615 Tahoe Dr., Marline;r:, Calif, 104, 142, 184 
Prindle, Sora E. (Fr.) 309 Morton, Palodos, Tex., 104, 184 
Pritchett, Joel G. (Sr.) 301 Anders Dr., Marianna, Ark., 7A, 151, 176 
Pritchett, Timothy D. (Fr.) Box 172, Marianna, Ark., 104, 157, 175 
Prock, Slanley C. (Fr.) 3119 liberty, Lawton, Okla., 200 
Prucha, Carol L. (Sr.) 2103 N Minnesota, Shawnee, Okla., 52, 56, 74,153,154, 
157,170,184 
Pruett Virginia D. (Jr.1 312 fairfax Ave., Colonial Heights, Va., 85 
Prvitt, Michael Roy (Fr.) 1323 South 17th, Chickasha, Oklo., 104, 168 
Pruitt, Ronald E. (Fr.) 706 N. Charles, Searcy, Ark., 104, 167 
Pruitt, Sondra F. (Jr.) 1323 South 17th St, Chickasha, Okla., 85, 139, 189 
Pullen, Eugenia R, (Jr.) Mt. Dora, Flo .. 85 
Pulley, Philip J. IFr.) 512 N. Von, Searcy, Ark., 104, 167 
Pummill, Eli;r:abeth R. (Fr.) 4916 Clearcreek Rd., Dollas, Tel(. , 104 
9 
Quattlebaum, Thomas D. (Soph.' Rt. 4 , Searcy, Ark. 
R 
Rachel, Rita (Grad.' Rt. 1, Bal( 73, Russellville, Ark., 110 
Rackley, Barbara (Fr.) Gainesville, Mo., 104, 154, 179 
Ramsey, James D. (Sr.) RI. 4, Harrison, Ark., 74 
Randolph, James Austin (Sr.) 1120 Pennington Or., Hobbs, N, Mex., 143 
Randolph, Janice Barry (Sr.) Box 89A, Searcy, Ark., 74 
Ransom, Lindo R. (Fr.) Pleasant Plains, Ark" 104, 153, 185 
Reagan, Audrey l. [Jr.) 403 Runnels, Merkel, Tex., 85, 141 
Reagan, loretto J. (Fr.) Rt. 1,5 Senath, Mo., 104, 194 
Reasons, Joseph W. (Soph.) 23572 Cunningham St., Warren, Mich ., 94, 174 
Reaves, Jerry l. !Jr.) RI. 2, Malden, Mo., 75, 169 
Reaves, Marilynn 1. (Sr.) Rt. 2, Munford, Ala., 75, 177 
Reavis, Gracie E. (Fr.) Rt. 1, Box 56, Dyen, Ark., 104 
Reves, Dovid E. (Soph,) 1202 Ave. N., Anson, Tex. 
Reed, Gory E. (Fr.) 3155 Waldrop, Dallas, Tex. , 104, 105, 166 
Reed, Gory Wayne (Fr.' RI. 2, Clinton, Ark., 104 
Reeve, Ronald E. (Soph.) RI. A, Siloam Springs, Ark., 94, 167 
Reiboldt, lois A. (Sr.) RI. 5, Neosho, Mo .. 73 
Reiboldt, William (Fr.) RI. 5, Sol( 174, Neasho, Mo., 104, 170 
Reid, Teresa l. (Fr.' RI. 3, Cloverdale, Ind., IDA , 142, 179 
Reinhardt, John lee (Jr.) 11808 Third Ave., lynwooq, Colif., 85, 171, 206 
Remund, Kathleen G. (Fr.) 7211 Hemlock, Overland Park, Kon., 104, 184 
Restelli, Judy C. ISoph.J Box 307, Des Arc, Ark., 94 
Reynolds, Roland C. (Fr.) 704 N. Elm 51., Searcy, Ark., 104 
Rhodes, Phillip l. (Fr.) 4A28 levenward Rd., Kansas City, Kan., 104, 172 
Rice, Cheryl L. !Jr.) Bo)( 4 18, Carlisle, Ark., 85, 137, 142, 156 
Richards, Judy A. (Fr.) 5210 N. Augusta, Fresno, Calif., 104 
Richards, Tom l. (Fr.) 1717 Robinson, South Bend, Ind" 104 
Richey, Patricio A. (Jr.) 2111 8th St., Galena Pork, Tex ., 109 
Richie, Charles R. (Grad.) 1904 Sandtown Rd., Atlanta, Go., 110 
Richie, Jeffrey A. (Jr.) 9th 51., Coshing, Oklo. 
Richmond, Allen W. (Soph.) 519 Belehar, West Memphis, Ark., 94, 167, 214 
Ricks, Eugene F. (Soph.) 5906 Hutshell Rd., little Rock, Ark., 94,152,161 
Rieves, Marilyn S. [Fr.) Oxly, Mo., 94,142,179 
Riggs, Becky D. (Jr,) 509 E. Race, Searcy, Ark., 139, ISO, 151 
Riggs, Jean T. (Grad.) 80x 1387, Searcy, Ark., 110 
Rish, Donna M. (Fr.) 4108 Holly lane, Panama City, Fla., 109 
Risinger, Harry B. (Jr.) 800 N. Oak 51., Searcy, Ark., 85, 151 , 174 
Risinger, letly A. (Fr.) 800 N. Oak 51., Searcy, Ark. 
Ristau, Roy l. (Jr.) 226 Gabriel, lafayette, la., 85, 163 
Ritchie, Joan M. [Sr.' 701 E. Pork 51., Seorcy, Ark., 75,125,140,141,143 
Rittenour, Janie (Sr.) Box 226, fredericksburg, Oh io, 75, 141, 143, 145 
Rivers, Rachel A. (Fr.' 13 Harding Or., Searcy, Ark., 104, 141, 190 
Rives, Marcia E. (Fr.) 3858 W. 109th 51, Chicago, III., 104, 154, 188 
Robbins, Hollie l. (Spec.) 25 % W. Wheelock St" Hanover, N. H. 
Robbins, Korin l. (Soph.) 25 % W. Wheelock St., Hanover, N. H., 94, 191 
Roberson, Janice l. (Fr.' 319 Golf Blvd., Doytona Beach, Fla., 104, 193 
Roberson, Philip S. JSoph.) 27B22 Ryan, Warren, Mich., 94 
Roberts, Clifton 0, (Soph.) 300 S. Moss, Searcy, Ark., 94,168 
Roberts, J. Lee (Spec.) 3620 Race, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Robertson, Barbara S. (Sr.) 978 Stagecoach, Uttle Rock, Ark., 75 
Robertson, linda L. IFr.) 6501 Greenwood, liMle Rock, Ark., 104, 194 
Robertson, Janet M. (Fr.' Helena, Ark. 
Robertson, Morvin H. (Jr.) 978 Stage Coach, lillie Rock, Ark., 85, 174, 196 
Robinson, George (Fr.) C. H. Stock form, Coleharbor, N. Dok, 
Roet;r:el, Patricia A. (Fr.IBox 457, New Richland, Minn" 104, 191 
Rogers, Clyde K. (Soph,) BOl( 76, Oakton, Ky., 94 , 163 
Rogers, Linda J. (Soph.) 1401 Washington Ave ., Parkersburg, Ark. 
Rogers, Mary L (Jr.) 313 N. Jackson, Kennett, Mo., 85, 156, 186 
Rogef'l, Pamela D. (Fr.) 424 N. Ash, Little Rock, Ark., 104, 184 
Rogers, Ronald Keith (Fr.) 1266 E. Rosebriar, Springfield, Mo., 104, 154, 175 
Rogers, Sharon K (Jr.) RI, I, Rose Sud, Ark., 85, 177. 182 
Rogers, Sharon l (Fr.) RI. 2, Bo)( 183, Alma, Ark., 104, 152 
Roland, Jackie S. (Soph.) 1585 N Commercial, St. Clair, Mo., 94,164 
Rolen, Corio l. (Soph.) 3422 Charlack, Overland, Mo., 50, 94, 142, 156, 189 
Rolen, Sondra K. (Sr.) 3422 Charlack, Overland, Mo., 55, 75 ,168,189 
Roll , Dovid E. (Fr.) 434 W. 881h St., Kansas City, Mo., 104, 175 
Rollins, Mosses (Jr.) 411 Quincy Ave., Clarksdale, Miss. , 86, 173, 201, 202 
Romero, Stanley A. (Fr.) 19 Davis Blvd., New Orleans, la .. 104, 171 
Romine, Stanley P. (Fr.) Bo)( 296, Rogersville, Ala., 219 
Roper, Deborah G. (Fr.) 626 S. W. 15th, Grand Prairie, Te)(., 104 
Roper, Sora N. (Fr.) 4991 S. E. Princeton Dr., Bartlesville, Okla., 104, 142, 153, 
'88 
Roper, Sidney G. (Jr.) 4991 S. E. Princeton, Bartlesville, Okla. , 86, 175 
Rose, Betly Frances U r.) BOK 1056, Searcy, Ark., 86 
Ross, James W. (Soph.) 2301 Daisy lane. Ft. Worth. Tex. 
Rouse, Patricio A. (Jr.) Rt. 1, Farmington, Ark., 86. 189 
Royse, Nancy A. (Jr.) 144 Cloverdale, Seorcy, Ark., 86, 139, 14 1 
Rubio, Ronald G. (Soph.) 4143 Barron, Memphis, Tenn., 94,167,188.200.202, ,,, 
Ruble, Steven M. (Fr.) 1 Taylor Estate, Kirkwood 22, Mo., 104, 168 
Rudolph, Carol A. ISr.) 1305 Troy Dr., Madison, Wis., 7 5 
Rudolph, Charles E. [Sr.) J08 Oakland, Janesville. Wis. 
Runions, Richard l. (Jr.) 305 N Railroad, Waverly, Tenn., 86, 152, 175 
Ruse ll, 80rbara A. (Fr.) Delight, Ark., 104 , 192 
Russe ll, Donny 8. (Fr) 402 Harper lane, N. little Rack, Ark., 104 , 162, 206 
Russell, Koren F. (Fr.) 3809 Olive, N. lillIe Rock, Ark., 109 
Rutherford, David C. (Fr.) Pleasant Valley Rd., Mendham , N. J.. 105 
Rutledge, Steven R. [Fr.) 409 Prospect, Newport, Ark., 105, 169 
Rutledge, Dwight C. (Jr.) 1111 Soratoga Dr. , Fairborn, Ohio, 86 , 143, 164 
Ryland, Chris l. (Fr.) 5302 N. Spruce, Kansas City, Mo., 105, 171 
s 
Safley, MaK G. (Jr.) Rt. 1. Tipton. Iowa, 148 
Sample, Helen t. (Soph.) Slar Route, Jvdsonia. Ark .. 86 
Sample, Ramona J. (Fr.) Star Route, Judsonia, Ark., 105 
Sonders, Cynthia Faye (Jr.) 4704 lovewood. Dr., Nashville, Tenn., 86, 182 
Sonders, Phyll is K. (Jr.) 4704 lovewood Dr .. Nashville, Tenn., 86, 154, 182 
Sanderson, Steven E. (Fr.) 4 00 Maluniu, Kailua. Hawa ii, 105. 173 
Sondh, Suson K. (Soph.) Rt. I, Box 18 0, Wildwood, Flo., 94, 185 
Sondley, Moryello (Soph.) 904 W. Yictory Dr., Mobile, Ala., 94, 135, 189 
Sand lin, Harvard G. )Fr.) 909 E. Baya Ave., lake City, Flo. , 105 
Sando. Hiroko (Jr.) 14 83 Tokokufa·cho, Hachioji, Tokyo, Japan, 86, 87, 141, 
19' 
Saunders, Andrew F. (Sr.) 6324 Riverside, Bell, Calif., 32, 75 , 124, 141, 146, 
147 
Sounders, POllye R. (Jr.) 2052 Central, Memphis, Tenn ., 86, 189 
Sawyer, Betty A. (Fr.) 11:1. 4 , Ba)( 61, Bostrop, la., lOS 
Sawyer, Jerry K. (Fr.) 4 51 I Woodstock, Dallas, Te)(., 105, 162, 201 
Scorbrough, Ronald D. (Fr.) RI. 3, Box 53, Van Buren, Ark., 94,143,175 
Schenk, Robert L (Fr.) 138 Oakwood Ave., lake Villa, 111., 105, 162 
Schmidt, Alec H. (Fr) 936 N. 59th Ave., Pensacola, Fla., 201, 204 
Schmidt, linda D. [Sr.) Rt. 3, Baldwin City, Kan., 48, 49, 75,135,146.147 
Schreiber, Martha R. (Fr.) Rt. 1, Bo)( 90, 8100mington, Ind., 109 
Schwegler, Buellean (Fr.) RI. 1, Bo)( 231, Dixon, Mo., 109 
Scrogg ins. David It (Fr. ) 302 N W. "A". Bentonville, Ark., 105 
Scroggins, Janice 5. (Soph.) 302 N. W. "A". Bentonville, Ark., 94, 182 
$colt, Judy M. (Fr.) Box 117, Kress, Tex., 105, 186 
$coif , Nancy K. (Sr.) Box 117. Kress, Tex., 75, 142 , 157, 186 
Scruggs, Kathy J. (Sr.) RI. 2, Coldwa ter, Miss., 75, 189 
Scudder, Faye F. (Sr.) 801 Pine St" Donipha n, Mo., 75. 176 
Scudder, J immy L. (Jr.) Box 504. Russell, Ark., 86. 176 
Sears, James D. (Soph.) 916 E. Cenler. Searcy, Ark., 86, 174 
Sears, Pallie 5. (Soph.) 916 E. Center, Searcy, Ark., 94,195 
Seowel, Horman R. (Sr.) 1022 Klshwaukee, Rockford, III., 113 
Seim , Emil Mark (Sr.) 801 7 th St., Hammonlon, N. J., 75,152,173,219 
Sellers, Ronald W. (Soph.) 3312 View 51., Ft. Worth, Tex., 109 
Sells, Sondra I. (Soph) 312 Henderson, Barnesville, Ohio. 94, 154 
Selvidge, Connie l. (Soph.) 639 Philips, South Haven. Mich" 94, 166 
Selvidge, Don R. (Jr.) 639 Phillips 5., Soulh Haven, Mich., 109 
Senn, David J. (Sr.) So)( 134, lancaster, S. c., 75,141,143,170 
Selzler, Mary Ellen (Jr.) 103 W. 51 st 51., N. little Rock, Ark., 109 
Sewell, Edward G. (Fr.) 1505 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 105 
Sewell , Ja Nell (Soph.) 810 Randall Dr., Searcy, Ark. 
Sewell . Mary A (Jr.) 1505 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 86, 141 , 190 
Se)(son, Barbaro J. (Fr.) 106 N Main, lee's Summit, Mo., 105, 150, 154 
Shaddix, hther A. (Soph.) 116 Ba)(ter St., Annistan, Ala., 94 ,142 
Shane, Kathy lynn (Jr.) 713 North River, Toronto, Ohio, 86, 191 
Shanks, Beverly M. (Jr.) 127 Meyer Dr., Collinsville , III., 86, 195 
Shanks, Janice F. (F r.) Zanoni, Mo., 105, 179 
Shannon, Judy K. (Sr.) Rt. 2, 80)( 209, Stevensville, Mich. 
Shoppley, Morris W. (Jr.) 1708 Robin Hood lane, Memphis, Tenn., 86,174 
Sharp, Elizabelh K. (Soph.) Sox 553, Jonesboro, Ark., 94 , 142, 154 
Sharp, Gene T. (Fr.) Martindale Rd., So n Marcos, Tex. 
Sharpe, James R. (Soph.) 3219 Bobbie lane, Decator, Ga., 94, 167, 180,200 
Show, Frances E. (Jr.) 307 S. 131h, Yan Buren, Ark., 86, 175, 188 
Shawver, J immy W. (Fr.( 1204-41 st Ave., Rockford, III., 105, 17 3 
Sheehy. Carole S. (Sr.) 1209 Mulberry, Montgomery, Ala., 7 5 
Sheehy, Lorry M. ISr.) 950 Drewry, Atlanta. Ga., 75 
Shelley, Thomas R. (Jr.1 Box 655, Middleton, Tenn .. 86 
Shel ton, Viclor l. (Sr.) 1934 E. Monroe. Calorado Springs, Colo., 75,176 
Shenfeld, Dick W, (Soph.) 491 8 Dwighl Dr., Fort Wayne, Ind., 94,173,210,214 
Shepherd, Danny M. (J r.) 106 Leed 51., Weirlon, W. Ya .. 86,139,166 
Sherer, Cheri A. [Fr.) 508 Wildwood, North lillie Rock, Ark., 105, 195 
Shewmaker, Sam D. (Sr.) Box 22, Kalomo, Zambia, Africa, 76 
Shewmaker, Sherman N. (Sr.) So)( 22, Kalomo, Zambia, Africa, 76, 136, 141, 
166, 187 
Shipp, Hiram C. (Sr.) 1057 Prairie Dr., Pampa, Tu., 136 
Shirey, Horace (Soph.) 1522 la Cari, Magnolia, Ark., 109, 136 
Shoop. Judith A. (Jr.) 5043 Evans, Kalamazoo, Mich., 86, 189 
Shue, Michael W. (Fr.) 205 Claremont, North Little Rock, Ark., 105, 171 
Shulk, Charles W. (Fr.J RI. 5, Searcy, Ark. 
Shumway, Willis R. [Soph.) 600 lewis, Kelso, Wash., 94, 175 
Silva, lorry J. (Fr.) Stanlonvile, Tenn., 105. 170 
Simmons, Betty A. (Jr.) 112 S. 17th Ave .. Humboldl, Tenn., 86, 153, 194 
Simmons, Donald T. (Soph.) 4 14 E. Cherry Rd., Blylheville, Ark. 
Simmons, Rober t W. (Sr.J 8lytheville, Ark., 76 
Simmons, Sharon E. (Fr.) H. Q. US. Eucom (C & E) Apo, N. Y., 105, 148, 188 
Simmons. Susan K. (Jr.) 105 West Church St., Woodsfield. Ohio 
Simmons, Susan S. (Sr.) 831 Burke, Ashdown, Ark. 
Simmons, Tommy J. (Jr.) Rt. 1, 80x 73, Malvern, Ark., 35, 86, 135, 167 
Simon, Comlee M. (Fr.) 2809 E. Creighton, Pensacola , Fla., 105, 14 3, 178 
Simpkins, Meryl (Fr.) Red lion Rd. No.3, Tabernacle. N. Y., 105, 171 
Simpson, Dole W. (Fr.) 7353 Virginia, St. Louis, Mo., 105, 174 
Simpson, Deorsay A. (J r.) 744 Dudley Dr., Shreveport, la ., 109 
Simpson, Gary L. (Sr.) 70J9 Dearborn, Overland Park, Kan., 76, 174, 190 
Sims, Kathleen S. (Jr.) 117 S. Horace, Rockford, III., 86, 136, 139, 186 
Sinquefield, Richard (Fr.) 310 Ward, Senatobia, Min., 105, 171 , 20 1 
Sinquefield, Richard (Fr.) 310 Word St., Senatobia, Miss. , 105, 171. 201 
Sizemore, Gary D. (Sr.) Box 4 52, Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 76, 167 
Slentz, Susan A. (Fr.) 306 W. 6th, Caruthef5ville, Mo., 105, 154, 185 
Singluff, Connie S. (Fr.) 145 Homewood Rd., Mansfield, Ohio, 105, 154 
Slinkard, Ruth E. (Fr.) Box 1, Gateway, Ark" 105, 142, 182 
Sioon, Richard D. [Soph.) 918 N. Bryon, lillie Rock, Ark., 95, 174 
Slovak, Joyce (Fr.) 625 Sherwood, Richardson, TeK., 105, 187 
Smalling, Roy (Fr.) 4 226 Dinn, Corpus Christi, Te)(. 
Smelser, Rebecca J. (Fr.) RI. 8, Florence. Ala., 105, 195 
Smith, Barbara D. (Fr.) 624 N. 6th 51., Paragould, Ark. 
Smith, Cory P. (Jr.) 7 Crape Myrtle, Van Buren, Ark., 86,148 
Smith, Cloud H. [Soph.) 25 Edgewood Circie, West Helena, Ark. 
Smitn, Clyde G. (Sr.) 1298 Stage, Memphis, Tenn., 76. 167, 181 
Smith, Cori l La. J. (Fr.) 2122 Mathingly, Grenada, Min ., 105, 187 
Smith, Donny M. (Sr) 80)( 95, Milan, Kan ., 76. 126 
Smith. David E. (Sr.) Box 515, Ashdown, Ark., 76, 77, 124 , IJO, 163, 179 
Smith. Dennis W. (Soph.) Rt. 1, Pocahon tas, Ark" 94 
Smitn, Glenn W [Sr.' 1516 E. Market. Searcy, Ark., 76, 162 
Smith. James K. (Soph.) Box 36, Readland. Ark., 86, 162, 193. 214 
Smith, James M. (Fr.) RI. 3, Danville, Ill., 105, 143. 152 
Smith, Jerry P. (Jr.) Rt3, luka, Miss., 86, 13S, 152, 161 
Smith, Jerry W. (Fr.) 4210 York, South Bend , Ind" 1 05 
Smith, Judith Ann [Soph.) 323 W. 3rd, Booneville, Ark., 94, 186 
Smilh, larry D. (Fr.) RI. 3, Vernon, Te)(., 136 
Smith, l inda D. (Fr.) 2423 Wynnewood, Dallas, Te)(" 1 05 
Smith, linda E. (Ff.) 1838 Onstott, Yuba City, Calif., 105 
Smith, Margarel A. Ur.) Bo)( 55, Shirley, Ark., 86, 139, 191 
Smith, Mary A. (Jr.) 428 Apollo Rd, Richardson, Tex ., 86, 154, 193 
Smith, Mary K. [Fr.) 301 Prospect, Newport, Ark., 50,105,180 
Smith, Michael L. (Fr.) Rt. I, Box 126, McCrory, Ark., 105, 169 
Smith, Nino R. [Fr.) 80)( 424 , Spring City, Tenn., 106, 192 
Smith, Nugget K. (Fr.) 1206 Essex Dr., Fairfield, Calif., 106 
Smith, Rebecca K. (Saph.) 5825 Kimbrough. Corpus Christi, Te)(. 
Smith. Richard H. (Fr.' Ba)( 278, Star Route. Dunlap, Tenn., 106 
Smilh, Richerd R. (Fr.) 2727 Alleganey, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Smith, Robert C. (Fr.) 913 Russwin, Clarksdale. Miss .. 106 
Smith, Sharon J. (Soph.) 805 Norlh Main. Benton, Ark., 94 ,156,193 
Smith, William R. (Sr.) Rt. 1, Box 219, Shangaloo. la .. 76 
Smock, W. Kyle ISr.1 1133 25 th St., Moline, 111.,76,130,175 
Snook. David l. (Fr.) 1153 S. Quince Way, Denver, Colo., 106, 167 
Solomon. Sallie B. (Sr.) Rt. 2, lyles, Tenn" 76 
Songer, larry E. (Fr.) Rt . 1, 80x 274. lillIe Rock. Ark. 
Spencer, Paula A. (Sr.) Wa rm Springs. Ark" 69.141 
Spice, Janet E. (Fr.) 215 Dogwood Dr., Greenville, Tenn" 109 
Spradlin, Thomas M. (Jr.) Bo)( )58, Franklin , Ga., 86 
Spurlock. Shirley J. (Soph.) 1110 Cleveland. Park Ridge. 111.,94 , 152, 182 
Stacy. Julia M. (Fr.) 2735 Hemington N. Circle, Jackson, Miss " 106, 142, 154 
Stafford. Wanda S. (Soph.) Rt. 2. Mountain Home, Ark., 94,179 
Slaggs, Norma R. (Jr.)918 E. Market, Searcy, Ark .. 86, 189 
Stanley, Emma L. [J r.) 10816 Crockett, Sun Volley, Cali f" 109 
Stanley, Gerald W. (Fr.) lake Providence, la. 
Slanley, Jim E. (Grad.) 10816 Crockell, Sun Yalley, Calif., 108, 110 
Slanlon, Linda l. (Sr.) 217 Orchard Ave., Nedrew, N. Y. 
Starkey, Gwendolyn C. (Sr.I 47 15 5th N. W., Canton, Ohio. 76,141 
Starling, Belh F. (Jr.) 2324 Carolinda, Waco, Te)( .. 76,159,174,180,222,223 
Slolon, Janelle K. (Soph.) RI. I , Vian, Okla., 95,141,143,178 
Steadman, Elizabeth F. IJr.) RI. 2, Bo)( 137, Math iston, Min., 86, 184 
Steele, Roy D. (Fr.) 200 Second Ave., Columbia, Tenn., 106, 173,219 
Slefanick. lydia E. (Fr.) 3464 Anna, Trenton, Mich., 106, 184 
Stephens, Sondra B. (Jr.) 110 Cloverdale. Searcy, Ark. 
Stephenson, Gerold H. (Spec.) Rt. 4 , Searcy, Ark. 
Stephenson, Kenneth W. (Fr.) 7310 Hemlock, Houston, Tex. 
Sternberg, Clarence t. (Fr.) Rt. 2, Paducah, Ky . 
Slevenson. Robert l. (Sr.( 80)( 103. Albion, Neb., 76, 169 
Stewart, J immy W. (Soph.) Rt. 1, Aloma, Tenn" 95.15 4 .170 
Stidham, 8ruce Q. (Fr.) 4728 Kenmore Ave., Alexand ria, Va., 140, 141 
Stillwagon, Gail Boyd (Sr.) 68 Kingfisher lone. levittown, N. Y., 76.176 
Stillwagon, Jeff W. (Soph.) 749 Yirginia Ave., North Bellmore. N. Y., 95,176 
Stimson. Anita l. (F r. ) 535 South Grove, Wichita, Kan ., 106, 139, 147, 178 
Sti nnet, Melvin L. (Sr.) 814 High SI., Maryville, Tenn. , 76.174 
Stilcner, David L. (Fr.) 2812 Rio Yisla, Ft. Worth, Te)( .. 106. 175 
Stokes, William E. (Sr.) 2504 Ashland Ave., Sonier Ci ty, la., 77 , 173,21 0 .214 
313 
Stoles, James J. (Soph.) 2504 Ashland Ave., Bossier City, La., 
Stone, Betty R. (Jr.) Rt. 3, Henderson, Tenn ., 86, 136, 152, 195 
Stone, James T. (Jr.) Box 128, Spring Hill , Tenn., 86, 163 
Stone, Michael H. IFr.) 1115 281h St., N. W., Winter Haven, Fla., 106, 149, 171 
Stone, Ronald L. (Fr.) Box 128, Spring Hill, Tenn .. 106, 163 
Stane, Sondra Sue (Grad.) 623 Teague St., Navasota. Tex. 
Storey, David E. (Fr.) 203 Slate St., Senath, Mo., 106, 171 
Stover, Wayne M. (Fr.) 1010 S. 8th St., Monroe, La., 106 
Straughn, Keith l. (Sr.) 2509 Seneca, Kansas City, Kan., 77,143,175 
Strawn, Juani ta L. (Fr.) 440 James St., East Palestine, Ohio, 106, 177 
Street, Anita Dorman (Soph.) Rt. 3, Box 92, Croset!, Ark., 94, 194 
Street, James E. (Jr.) Rt. 1, Searcy, Ark., 86 171, 200, 205, 214 
Stricklin, Morvin T. (Fr) 557 N. Central, Batesville, Ark., 109 
Strietelmeier, Janet (Soph.) 8940 Carriage Lane, Indianapolis, Ind., 95 , 178 
Stringer, Donald H. (Sr.) Rt. 1, 80x 112, Vider, Tex., 109 
Strom, Karin I. (Soph.J 2008 Morrow Ave., $(henectady, N. Y., 109 
Stroop, David R. (Fr.) Rt. 3, Xenia, Ohio, 106, 172 
Stroud, James M. (Jr.) 1953 St. Mary, Son Angelo, Tex., 141 
Sunderland, Rober t W. (Fr.) Rt. 4, Carthage, Mo., 106, 172 
Suomi, Karl M. (Fr.) 1010 S. 8th St., Monroe, lo., 106 
Sutherlin, Roger L. (Soph.) Rt. 2, Box 109, Greencastle, Ind., 94 
Sykes, John T. (Jr.) 2006 Florence, Cahokia, III., 86, 170 
T 
Tacker, John W. (Fr.) Rt. 2, Box 89, Earle, Ark .. 106, 169 
Tolley, Betty L. (Fr.) Rt. 2, BOK 135, Bradford, Ark., 106, 193 
Tarpley, Van L. (Fr.) Letona, Ark., 106 
Taylor, Ceicel Dawn (Fr.) ION. 45th St., BeJleville, III. 
Taylor, Connie J. (Sr.) Rt. I, Diamond, Mo., 62, 77,125,130,140,141,179 
Taylor, Jerry l. (Jr.) 1104 E. Race, ApI. 23, Searcy, Ark., 86 
Taylor, Lorella J. (Jr.) 504 South Third, Dardanelle, Ark., 86,138,149,152,157, 
"5 
Taylor, Martha J. (Fr.) 228 E. 11th 51., Son Juan, TeK., 95 
Taylor, Mary L. (Fr.) 1605 West Arch, Searcy, Ark., 109 
Taylor, Norene K. (Jr.) Sunset Apt 131, Sidney, Mont., 86 
Taylor, Rick W. (Sr.) 282 N. Milam, Son Benito, Tex., 77,113,149,151,214 
Taylor, Rlla G. (Fr.) laos North Denver, Russellville, Ark., 106, 188 
Taylor, Robert E. (Jr.) RI. 2, Water Valley, Ky., 95,136,139 
Taylor, Solly A. (Fr.) 718 S. Waverly, Dallas, TeK., 106, 142, 179 
Taylor, Wilno E. (Jr.) RI. 2, Coldwater, Miss., 86, 156. 189 
Teal, Nancy A. (Fr.) 1008 Ruby lane, Orange, TeK., 106, 142, 182 
Teal, Susan M. (Soph.) 1008 Ruby Lane, Orange, Tex., 95, 141, 182 
Tedford, Sharon D. (Soph.) Stricker Courts 35, Marseilles, III., 95 
Telford, Sondra G. [Soph.! 1608 Welterman Rd., W. Monroe, La ., 95, 139. 186 
Terrell, Randy C. (Soph.) 1550 Havendale, Winter Haven , Fla ., 95 , 171, 176 
Terry, Roy E. (Fr.) 3100 W. Illinois, Midland , TeK ., 106, 135, 163 
Tester, David K. IFr.) 2976 Ormond Dr., Winston·Solem, N. c., 106, 150 
Teufert, William R. (Soph.) Rt. 6, Valparaiso, Ind. 
Tham, Sondra J. (Sr.! 411 W. Arch 51., $earcy, Ark., 77,141,143 
Thom, Victor D. (Sr.) 2745 Marshall 51., Rockford, 111.,77,135,136,141 
Thomas, Charlolle L. (Saph.) Star Route, Neelyville, Mo., 95,178 
Thomas, Connie L. (Soph.) Rt. I, BOK 117, Delight, Ark., 95, 192 
Thomas, D. Joy (Jr.) 954 Bristol, Wichita, Kan., 86, 150, 186 
Thomas, F. J. (Sr.) 603 W Mechanic St., Harrisonville, Mo .. 77,172 
Thomas, Jerry G. [Soph.) 611 W. Bluff, Fl. Worth, Tex. 
Thomas, Kenneth E. (Fr.) RI. 4, Brookville, Pa .. 106, 169 
Thomas, Sheridan D. (Fr.) Star Route, Neelyv ille, Mo., 106, 172 
Thomason, Carroll R. (Sr.) 4311 Parkdale, Midland, TeK., 77,176 
Thomasson, William M. IFr.) 640 Westview Dr., Forrest City, Ark., 106, 154, 164 
Thomley, Terry E. [Fr.) Rt. 2, Newton, Ala., 107, 136, 173 
Thompson, Barbaro K. (Jr.) 3 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 86, 191 
Thompson, Charles l. (Grad. )Rt. I, Mt. Pleasant, TeK., 110, 152 
Thompson, John Robert (Saph.) BOK 83, Rd . 2, Cochranville, Po., 95, ISO, 172, 
210. 211 
Thompson, Kathleen A. (Spec.) 14881 Greenfield, Detroit, Mich., 110 
Thorn, Jock E. (Sr.! 406 59th 51., Vienna, W. Va .• 108 
Thorn, Mary Ann (Jr.) Box 67, Scali Depot, W. Va., 109 
Thornton, Edward J. (Soph.) 99130 Jacksonvil le Highway, N. Little Rock, Ark. 
Thornlon, Norma R. (Fr.) 3201 Tulip, Pine Bluff, Ark., 107, 177 
Tidwell, Thomas C. !Jr.) 2601 Mountain View, Carlsbad, N. Mex., 86 
Tillman, Barbara A. (Fr.) North lakeshore Rd., Lake Villa!:le, Ark., 109 
Tillmon, Kennelh R. 1M 327 Ma in, Lake Villa!:le, Ark. 
Tillman, Margaret C. (Fr.) 617 N. Court, Lake Village, Ark .. 109 
Timmerman, Fannie S. (Jr.) 4490 Si r George Simpson, Lachine, Quebec, Canada, 
86,137,139,141 
Tippins, Palricia A. (Sr.) Rt. 3, BOK 352A, Mobile, Ala., 77,152,192 
Tipps, Sheri Elaine [Soph.) 5713 Diamond Oaks, Ft. Worth, TeK., 48, 49 , 95, 140, 
141,143,180 
Tipton, Kenneth D. (Sr.) 2208 N. Cleveland, lillie Rock, Ark., 77,175 
Toland, Jesse R. (Sr) 60K 366, Mangum , Okla., 77, 126, 130, lSI, 152, 163 
Tooke, John E. (Jr.) RI. 3, Rayville, La., 86, 172 
Towell, Tom L. (Jr.) Rt. 2, Walnut Ridge, Ark., 86, 142, 170 
Townsdin, Elaine M. (Sr.) 5024 Pratt, Omaha, Nebr., 77 
Townsend, Rila (Jr.) 101 Pecan, Albany, TeK., 86, 180, 222, 223 
Townsley, Soroh l. (Soph.) 1320 Skyline, N. lillie Rock, Ark .. 147 
Trent, Jackson I. (Jr.) Crowley's Ridge, Paragould, Ark., 86,142,1 43 ,170 
Trickey, Dinecia A. (Fr.) RI. I, Lonoke, Ark., 107 184 
Trickey, William H. (Jr.) RI. I,Lonoke, Ark., 86. 167 
Tripp, Charles (Jr.) 329 N. 15th, Springfield, III ., 206 
Trollinger, William G. (Grad.) 213 41h St., Booneville, Miss. 
Troy, Vernon l. IFr.) 1505 N. Ridge East, Ashtabula, Ohio 
Tucker, John R. (Jr.) 2980 Richard Ave., Grove City, Ohio, 141, 143 
Tucker, Patricia D. ISoph.! Rt. 4, Ark. Rd., W. Monroe, La., 95. 194 
Tucker, Shoron G. (Fr.) 403 Apple St., Beebe, Ark., 107. 142 
Tuggle, Clifton E. (Jr.) Rt . I, Quinton, Ala., 86 
Tuggle, Marcia M. (Jr.) RI. 2. Valdosta, Ga., 86, 141 
314 
Turner, Allen Dale (Soph.) 1127 Olive, Warren, Mich., 48, 49, 95,146,174 
Turner, Dale Allan (Soph.) Rt. I, Highland, III., 109 
Turner, Gory O.(Sr.! RI. 1, Highland , lit., 87171 
Turner, Gerald D. (Fr .) 329 Park 51., Clio, Mich. 
Turner, Jo Ann (Saph.) 1707 N. Trenton, Ruston, La., 95, 194 
Turner, Ricky H. (Jr.) 80x 667, Cedar Key, Fla .• 113, 206, 20B, 209 
Turney, Velama E. (Jr.) Rt. I, Quitman. Ark., 86, 149, 152,154,187 
Twyford, linda S. (Fr.) Rt. 2, Box 69, Newport, Ark., 107, 193 
TySinger, Janel A. (Sr.) 758 N. Pine St., lancasler, Pa., 78 
u 
Ulmer, Joy A. (Fr.) 1010 Warner, Jonesboro, Ark., 107, 187 
Ulrey, Betty T. (Grad.) 928 E. Center, Searcy, Ark.., 110 
Upton, Michael L. (Fr.) Hwy. 79, Stuttgart, Ark., 107, 166 
Uplon, Ronald l. (Fr.) 403 New Salem, Park Forest. III. 
v 
Valentine, John T. (Sr.) 7733 Hillard, Dallas, Tex., 78 , 113,174 
Volentine, Kathleen E. (Sr.) 7733 Hilla rd, Dallas, Tex .. 78 
Vanaman, James 0 (Jr.) 802 Brookhart. Searcy, Ark .. B7 
Vanaman, Michael D. (Jr.) 802 Brookhorl, Searcy, Ark., 87 
Vanderpool, James H. (Sr.! 15637 L. 51., Mojave, Calif., 113, '49 
Vonderslice, Robert (Fr.1 704 W. Wood St., Shawnee, Okla., 107, 162,200 
Vann, Patricia C. (Jr.) RI. I , Erin, Tenn., 87, 139 
Von Rheenen, Gailyn (Jr.) Rt. 4 , Paragould, Ark., 87, 136, 175 
Varney, Cynthia J. (Fr.) 128 Colonial Ave., Kenmore, N. Y., 107, 186 
Vaughan, Oran Everell (Fr.) RI . 2, BOK 197, DeWitt. Ark. 
Vaughan, Thomas R. (Jr.) 939·12th St. S. E., Hickory, N. C. 
Vaughn, Nancy J. (Saph.) BOK 512. Hollandale, Miss., 95,137,139,153,195 
Veach, Rickey L. (Jr.) Judsonia, Ark. 
Veara, David D. (Saph.1 RI. I, BOK 336, High Springs, Fla., 95, 142, 173 
Venoble, Charles R. (Fr.) 2316 Skyline Dr., Bartlesville, Oklo., 107, 149, 163 
Vennum, Eileen P. ISoph.) 9842 E. Inniswold, Baton Rouge, La . 
Vennum, Quentin E. (Sr.) 2119 Reever, Arlin9ton, Tex. 
Verkler, Billie R. (Grad.) RI. 2, Searcy, Ark. 
Verner, Von l. (Fr.) 1374 Ridgewood Park, Memphis, Tenn ., 107, 174 
Vick, EtheJle l. (Fr.) 308 Virginia Ave .• Valdosta, Go., 107, 178 
Vincent, Jacob M. (Sr.) Rt. 1, Russell , Iowa, 7B, 126, 130, 136, 163 
Vincent, John D. (Jr.! 7517 Tudor Rd., Colorado Sprin9s, Colo., 80, 87, 172 
Voorhees, Ida L (Jr.) 1886 S. linden Way, Denver, Colo., 87, 142, 189 
Voyles, larry B. IFr.) BOK D, Joy, Oklo. 
w 
Wade, Elizabeth J. (Fr.) BOK 5, Gainesville, Mo., 107, 154, 179 
Wode, Julia A. (Jr.) Rt. 3, luka, Miss., 87, 152, 154 
Wade, Mary L. (Fr.) 1007 N. Tilus, Gilner, TeK., 107, 150. 195 
Wait, Sherry l. (Sr.! 1400 W. 18th St., N. little Rock, Ark., 78,149,152 
Walker, George (Fr.) 9805 Edgelake , Dallas, TeK., 107 , 172 
Walker, Harold A. (Sr.) BOK lSI , Spring Hill , Tenn., 78, 113. 163 
Wolker, Helen l. (Jr.) 450 Camille 51., Ale)f(Jndria, La. 
Walker, James Richard (Saph.) 211 Woodland Dr., Birmin9nam, Ala., 95, 171 
Walker, Jerry l. (Fr.) 1520 Norlh 38, Ft. Smilh, Ark., 107, 163 
Walker, Mary K. (Jr.! Rt . I, Baldwin, Kan ., 152. 154 
Walker, Ruby R. (Fr.! 450 Camille St .. AleKandria, La. 
Walker, Susan l. (Fr.) 505 S. New Orleans, Brinkley, Ark., 153 
Wallace, June D. IJr.) RI. 3, Valparaiso, Ind., 107, 188 
Wallace, Nelda R. (Fr.) BOK Q, Bold Knob, Ark. 
Wallace, Paul W (Soph.) 506 E. Cenler, $earcy, Ark., 95, 142, 173 
Wallace, Robert W. (Fr.) 759 N. Trezevant, Memphis, Tenn., 95 
Walters, linda C. (Fr.) 3645 Catherine, Shreveport, La., 107, 190 
Walton, Joe E. (Fr.) 2818 Halbert 51., Ft. Worlh. TeK., 46 
Wan, Eddy (Soph.) 72A Cheung Shawan Rd., 8th FI., Gowloon, Hong Kong, 95, 
175 
Wan, Emma (Fr.) 72A Cheung Shawan Rd., 8th Floor, Kowloon, Hong Kong, 109 
Word, Celio R. (Jr.) 910 N. Cedar St .. Memphis, Tenn. 
Ward, Ronnie F. (Jr.) West Star RI., Fallon, Nev .. 109 
Wardell, Sharon l. (Jr.) RI. I, Penalosa, Kon .• 87 
Wash, Arthur !Jr.) Gen. Delivery, Brandon, Miss. 
Waters, William D. (Fr.) BOK 473, Stephens, Ark. , 107. 169 
Watkins, Melvin IFr.) Rt. 1, Judsonia, Ark., 219 
Wotson, Ellen ISaph.J BOK 1516, Anniston, Ala., 95, 179 
Watson, Mary N. (Sr.! BOK 1516, Anniston, Ala., 78 ,1 49 ,178 
Watson, Warren W. (Fr.) 402 Semands, Conroe, TeK .. 107 
Walls, Belty J. IFr.)) BOK 128, Spring Hill , Tenn., 107 
WailS, Charlie J . (Sr.) Box 1123, Searcy, Ark., 78, 152 
Walls, Cindy J . (Fr.) Rt . I, Yarnell Rd., Searcy, Ark., 95,149, 194 
Wayland, Reba J. (Sr.) Rt 1, Delaplaine, Ark., 78,153 , 185 
Weathers, Theodore A. (Grad.) John Srown University, Siloam Sprin9s, Ark. 
Webb, Charles A. (Fr.) Rt. 3, Nerborne, Mo., 107 
Webb, Nell (Fr.) E. lincoln Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Webber, Lois M. (Sr.) 80K 279, Des Arc, Ark., 108 
Weeks, James D. IFr.) 723 Loop Rd ., N. Lillie Rock, Ark., 107, 174 
Weeks, Stanley C. (Fr.) Kenesaw, Neb., 107, 174 
Wells, Robert S. (Fr.) 1600 Prairie He ights Dr., Sartlesville, Okla. 
West, J immie E. (Sr.) Rt. 3, Fulton , Miss. 
West, Robert Earl (Sr.) 722 Payton Rd., Indianapolis, Ind., 78, 113, 125, 140, 
141,146,147, lSI, 171 
West, Timothy E. (Fr.) 722 Payton Rd ., Indianapolis, Ind., 107, 149 , 171 
Westerman, Koren M. (Fr.) 20620 Frazho, St. Clair Shores, Mich., 107, 184 
Whaley, William C. (Fr.) 6214 Elmore, Memphis, Tenn ., 107, ISO, 151, 167 
Wheatley, Gay Oliver (Fr.) 2718 Shamrock Dr., Son Pablo, Calif., 107, 167 
Whotley, lauran J. (Jr.) 3109 42nd St., Lubbock, Tex., 87.152,191 
WMtley, Marcia E (Soph .1 2223 Senator, Texarkana, Ark., 95 
Wheeler, Barbaro (Fr. I 9046 lea side, Dallas, Tex., 107, 192 
Wheeler, lorena M. tSaph. \ 859 W Ma in, Conneoul, Oh io, 95 , 185 
Whetsell, Ma ry E tSoph ) Box 25 2, Beoumonl, Calif. 
Whiddon, Anderson C (J r] 33 4 1 Hersche l 51. , Jacksonville, Fla. , 78, 162 
While, Ann E. (Ff .J 120 l ombp, rt Circle, Sea rcy, Ark., 107 
While, Gale l. (Fr.) 82.d Bell l ine , Richardson, Tex., 107, 193 
While, Joel E. (Sr ) Ma theson, Colo ., 78 , 169 
Whire, John C (J r. ) 70 2 Terry , Wynne, Ark., 87. 175 , 219 
Whire, larry J. lSaph. ) 51 0 GulJgy, Farmerville, la., 85, 143 
Whi tehead, Ka ren l. (Fr. ) 923 N W 2 1s1 Terrace, Ga inesville, Fla., 107, 192 
Whi telaw, Ba rbaro A. (Soph.) 121 Dorchester Rd., Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, 
95, 186 
Whillen, Alan F. (Jr.) .d 09 W 6th St., Bay Minette, Ala., 87, 175, 21 4 
Wilborn, Joy W. IFr.) RI. 3, Box 87, DeQueen, Ark., 107, 14 3, 163 
Wildman, Donna M. (Sr.) 408 Division, Adrian, Mich., 108, 14 9, 152 
Wiles, Susan C ]Soph.) RI . 3, Sheridan Ind., 95. 187 
Wilhite, M, Kay (Jr.) 3201 Field, FI. Worth, Tex., 87,1 4 3,156,189 
Wilkerson, Ph ilip L (Sr.) Rt. 1, Beech Grove, Ark ., 7 8, 170 
Wilkins, Lynda M. (Fr.) 1007 Sauthwest Dr., Baker, La .. 107 , 182 
Willard, Dennis E. (Sr.) 1212 Webster, West Plains, Mo., 
Willett , Dorothy M. (Jr.) 3976 Alemany Blvd., San Francisco, Cal if. , 109 
Williams, James L (Jr] 1009 Edgefield, Plano, Tex., 87 , 136,175 
Williams, Jon A. (Sr ) 1503 E. Markel , Searcy, Ark., 7 8 
Williams, R. Ke ilh (Saph.) Box 82 , Russell, Ark., 95, 171, 200, 202 , 204 
Williams, Lilly W. IGrad. ) 11 Harding Dr. , Searcy, Ark. 
Williams, Rebecca J.ISr.) Rt. 1, Box 106, McCrory, Ark., 78 ,1 52, 157 , 179 
Williams, Richa rd 0 ISoph.J 903 S. Collage Grove, Urbano , III. , 9 5, 170 
Williams, Sammy E. (Fr.) Rt. 1, Piggott , Ark. 
Williamson, Diann J. (Fr.) 186 1 Minnesola, Columbus, Ohio, 107, 191 
Williamson , Floyd W. (Sr) Sox 261, Dierks, Ark., 78,152,166 
Williard, Charlie W. (Sr .) RI. I, Searcy, Ark. 
Will is, Glendo l. IFr.) 1110 Cassidy, Gardena, Calif., 107, 185 
Will is, James E. (Fr.' 1500 Norman Dr., Pekin, III., 107 
Wilmoth, Kenneth R. (Sr,) 409 lehmer, McPherson, Kan. 
Wilmoth, Nancy Sims (Sr.J 315 Betty, Moberly, Mo., 7 8, 141, 17 6 
Wi lson, Jerry B. (Jr.) 7 11 N. Charles, Searcy, Ark., 87 
Wilson, linda J. (Fr.) RI. I, Box 244 , Cotton Valley, la., 107, 142 
Wilson, Mary J. (Sr.) Rt. 2, SenOlh, Mo., 7 9,192 
Wilson, Rosemary (Fr.) BOI( 211, Glenwood, Ark., 107, 192 
Wilson , So ndra C. (Fr.) Rt . 1, Box 244 , Cation Valley, lo., 107 , 142, 192 
Wilson, Sta nley C. (Saph.) Rt I, Searcy, Ark., 95, 174 
Winberry, Tommy l. (Soph .) Rt. 3 , Box 90 , Searcy, Ark., 95 
Wingate , Rodney E. (Fr.) 19 17 Cherr i Dr. , Fall s Chu rch. Va. 
Winget, Wayne W.(Soph.) Rt. 2, BOI( 17 3 A, Minden, la., 95, 152,163 
Winter, Arnold B. (Sr.) 115 N. lynx Ave., Ruleville, Miss .. 108, 2 19 
Wise, Michael D. (Fr.) Rt. 1, Pangburn, Ark., 107 , 169 
Wofford, David J. (Soph.! RI. 3, Alma, Ark .. 201 
Wolf, Susa n L. (Soph.) 6840 lorna Lana, Dallas, Tex., 95,191 
Wolfe, Constance S. (Sr.) 112 S. Sugar St., Clairsville, Ohio, 79, 14 2, 17 9 
Wolfe, David A. (Fr.) 9570 W. l11h Ave, lakewood, Colo .. 107 
Wolfe, Richard E. (Fr.) 112 S. Sugar 51., St. Clairsville, Ohio, 107, 14 1, 143, 
175 
Woltman, Thomas L. (Saph.) 2823 Rollingwood, Tyler, Tex . 
Womack, D. Helen (Jr.) RI. 1, Bold Knob, Ark . 
Womack, Watson D. (Fr.! Murfreesboro, Ark. 
Wood , James R. ISr.) 2601 MI. View Dr .. Carlsbad, N. Mex. , 79 , 176 
Wood, LeRoy (Soph.) 4 08 E. Pork, Searcy, Ark .. 95 
Woodruff, Freddie R. [Soph.) 105 Turner, Searcy, Ark., 95, 171, 194, 200 
Woodward, Edward G. (Sr.) Rt. 5, Jefferson City, Mo., 79, l .d l, 174 , 184 
Woodward, Hanson M. ISoph.) 7633 Terry Dr. , Ft. Worth, Tex., 95,175 
Woodwa rd , Lucretia A. (Fr.) Henwich Lane, Jefferson City, Mo., 107, 191 
Woolard, Joy F. (Sr.) Naylor, Mo., 79, 153, 194 
Woo ley, Stephen B. (Saph.) 7 09 N. Charles, Searcy, Ark., 95, 149, 163 
Woolf, Jock G. (Jr.) 8002 Sharon, Tampa, Flo., 109 
Wooton, Paul J. (Fr.) Box 329, Kingman, Kan., 107, 143, 14 8, 15 1, 170 
Word, Ja mes L. (Soph.) RI. 4 , Sea rcy, Ark., 95, ISO, lSI, 175 
Work , Do le E. [Jr.J 1583 Gra nge, Trenton, Mich., 113, 126, 159, 163 
Work, l ucian E. (Sr.11583 Gra nge Rd., Trenton, Mich., 113, l.d 9, 151 
Worley, Pamela Jo (Jr.) 525 % Lincoln Ave., York, Neb .. 87 
Worsham, Kenneth W. (Sr.) 1209 Highland Ave., Anniston, Ala ., 7 9, 163 
Worth, Judy K. (Fr.) 618 Dumont, Richardson, Tex., 107, 132, 142, 189 
Wright, Horace L. (Fr) RI. 4 , Florence, Ala., 107, 206 
Wright, Howard M. (Sr.) 323 7 th Ave., Folsom, Po .. 79, 152, 17 3 
Wri ght, l inda A. (Jr.) 3260 Quaker Bridge, Trenton, N. J .. 79 
Wrig ht, Ronald D. (Jr.) 323 7th Ave .. Fulson, Po . 
Wrighl, Sora L. (Jr.) 1101 Gibbons Place, Memphis, Tenn., 87, 190 
Wri ght, Wallace W. [Soph.) 2500 Marilynn , EI Dorado, Ark . 
Wya tt , Wallace Wayne (Soph.) EI Dorodo, Ark. , 95 
Wyl ie, Rickey A. (Jr.) RI. 1, Bragg Cily, Mo. , 87 
y 
Yates, Hal G. (Fr.) Rt . 4 , Box 4 8, Edwardsville, III. , 107 , 136, 175 
Yates, Will iam E. (Fr.) 9500 Sunse t Lone, litt le Rock, Ark .. 107 
Yearwood, Alfred 1. (Fr.) 603 Cherokee, Greenwood, Miss., 107 
Yingl ing, Jimmie A. (Soph.) Star Route, Judsonia, Ark. 
Yingling, Joseph E. (Soph.) 705 N. Hickory, Searcy, Ark. 
Young, David 1. (Saph.) 700 Spruce, Kingman, Kan., 95, 130, 135, 144 , 145, 
14 6,1 49,1 7 0,183 
Young, Lindo D. (J r. ) 1310 Prairie, Hutchinson, Kan. 
Young, Mary J. (Fr. ) 7 00 N. Spruce, Kingman, Ka n., 107 , 184 
Young, Robert E. (Fr. ) 1006 Ricky Rd., Kennell, Mo., 107, 144 , 162 
Youree, Tim W. (Sr. ) Wa ggone r 51., Electra, Tex., 79,1 4 2 
z 
Zarbaugh, Robert C. ISoph.) Sol( 396 , Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 95, 149, 176 
Academy directory 
A 
Allen, tester (J r.) 4 08 Division, Adrian, Mich., 24 3, 245, 247 ,264 
Atteberry, James (J r.) 1503 E. Ma rket, Sea rcy, Ark.; 241 , 24 3, 246, 250, 253, 
256 , 261, 264 
B 
Baggett, Rosemary (Fr.) 15 07 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 242, 24 5, 247, 248, 25 1, 
2 •• 
Baines, Johnny (Fr.) 708 E. Center, Searcy., Ark., 260, 266 
Sales, Mark Stuar t ISoph.) 707 E. Race Ave., Searcy, Ark., 245, 2.d7 , 250 , 25 8, 
261 ,265 
Borger, Shei la (Sr.) Route 1, Searcy, Ark., 240, 244 , 24 5, 246, 249, 250, 252 , 
25 3, 262, 263 
Bassett, Pa t ricio J. (Soph.) 857 Arpege Circl e , Dallas, Tex., 24 1, 247, 24 9, 265 
&erryh ill, James (Saph.) 31 Ha rding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 246, 247, 256, 265 
Berryhill, John David (Sr.) 5 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 237, 245, 246, 247, 253, 
256, 258, 261, 263 
Blue, Martha (Soph .) 406 E. Moore, Searcy, Ark., 236 240, 246, 249, 265 
Bridgema n, Cynthia Jone (Soph.] 926 E. Ma rke t, Sea rcy, Ark., 2.d 0, 246, 265 
Bridges, Barbaro Ann (Sr.) 602 E. Race, Searcy, Ark., 236, 2.d 0, 244 , 246, 247 , 
249, 250, 263 
Brock, Dorothy Moe (Sr.) 500 E. Center, Searcy, Ark., 237, 246, 247, 249, 250, 
2.3 
Brown, Donna Joy Morie (J r.) Rt . 2, Searcy, Ark. , 24 2, 24 3, 246, 247 , 249 , 250, 
2 •• 
Brummitt , Wesley (Fr.! 21 4 N. Broadway, Leavenworth, Kan. 
c 
Calverl, Cathy Jo (Fr.) Pollie Cobb Ha ll , Sea rcy, Ark., 238, 24 2, 266 
Clark, Na ncy Sue [Soph.) 14 00 Hillcrest , Searcy, Ark., 236 , 24 2, 24 3, 245, 247 
249, 250 , 265 
Cleveland, Carole (Fr.1 714 E. Center, Sea rcy , Ark ., 240, 249 , 252, 266 
Cleveland, Robe rto (Ca nd y) (Jr .) 1104 E. Race, Searcy, Ark., 237 , 240, 243 , 244 
246, 249, 250, 252, 264 
Crews, Regie (Sr.) 7 552 Watson Way, Ci trus Heights, Calif., 246, 250 , 253 
Curry, Richard Dan iel (Fr.) 714 E. Cenler, Searcy, Ark., 261, 266 
Curry, Violet Joy (Jr.) 711 Market S1. , Searcy, Ark. , 240, 24 3, 24 4 , 2.d 6, 247, 
249, 250, 264 
D 
Danie l, Cho rles F. (Fr.) 613 Market, Searcy, Ark., 252, 260, 266 
Danie l, lee A. (Soph .1 71 3 E. Marke t Ave., Searcy, Ark., 245, 250, 252, 253, 
256, 258, 261 , 265 
Da vis , Jennife r 1. (Saph.) 1300 Cedar Dr., Searcy, Ark., 2.d 2, 246, 247 , 249 , 250, 
2. 5 
Davis , Kenneth 1. (Fr. ) 19 Harding Dr., Sea rcy, Ark ., 251, 260, 266 
F 
Finney, Joro (Saph.) Sox 177, McRae, Ark ., 246 , 256, 258, 261, 265 
Formby, Margaret Nell (Jr.) 91 4 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 24 2, 243, 24 6, 247 , 
249, 250, 264 
Formby, Ma ry Rachel (Fr.) 91 4 E. Markel, Searcy, Ark., 23B, 2.d 0, 245, 247 , 248, 
251, 266 
G 
Ganus, Deborah Lynn (Jr.) 208 S. Cross, Searcy, Ark., 236, 24 2, 24 3, 244 , 24 5, 
24 6, 24 8, 249, 250, 264 
Gibson, li nda Ka thleen (Sr.) 2400 S. 21st 51., Fort Smith, Ark., 24 1, 247 , 249, 
2.3 
Gou ld, Allen Dole (Soph .) Sox 308, Kensett, Ark., 247, 256, 265 
Gould, Ca therine Rebecca (J r.) Box 308, Kensett, Ark., 24 8, 250, 257 , 264 
Graham, Debra (Soph.) Hotel Fisher, lake Providence, lo ., 265 
Groover, Penny lee (Sa ph.) 29 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 24 2, 24 3, 24 5, 250, 
2.5 
H 
Hacke r, Tim Joe (Fr.) 17 Ha rd ing Dr. , Searcy, Ark., 25 1, 260 , 266 
Ha rris , Joe l (Jr .) 206 N. Slokney, Sea rcy, Ark., 246, 256, 258, 261 
Harri s, Mi ll ie (Sr.) Wa rm Spring Mesa, Boise, Idaho, 24 1, 244 , 25 0, 25 5, 263 
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tiarris, Rickev Lee (Sr.) 80)( 313, Searcy, Ark., 237, 241, 242, 243, 245, 246, 
247, 250, 252, 256, 258, 261, 263 
Havs, Marcia Leah (Sr.) 502 N. Hussey, SearcV, Ark., 240, 243, 244, 245, 247, 
249, 253, 255, 262, 263 
Heffner, David (Jr.' 80)( 584, Chelan, Wash., 256 
HelUen, BobbV (50ph.) 29 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 250, 265 
Hodges, Benjamin B. (50ph.) 190 Sunset Blvd., Hayward, Calif. 
Halder, Sommye (50ph.' 916 E. Race, Searcy, Ark., 242, 246, 249, 250, 265 
Howard, linda (Soph.) 509 E Thomas, Jonesboro, Ark., 241, 246, 265 
J 
Janes, Darleen IFr.) Apt. 19, 1104 E. Race, Seorcy, Ark., 240, 249, 253, 266 
Janes, Pamela Susan (Jr.) Tracy City, Tenn., 238, 240, 244, 245, 247, 249, 253, 
264 
K 
Kell, Sherry D. l5aph.) 406 E. Cenler, Searcy, Ark., 240, 246, 250, 265 
L 
Lasley, David Lee (Fr., Rt. 1, Searcy, Ark., 260, 266 
Lasley, RaVmond (Sr., Rt. 1, Searcy, Ark., 247, 256, 258, 261, 263 
Lawson, John David (Sr., 1509 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 237 , 243, 245, 246, 
256, 258, 261, 262, 263 
lawyer, lauren (Jr.' 35 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 242, 244, 245, 246, 247, 
249, 250, 253, 264 
Lee, Kerbe [Sr.) 4836 Maid Marian Dr., New Orleans, La., 243, 247, 250, 263 
long, Stephen Allen (Soph., 700 E. Myrtle, Hanford, Calf. 
M 
Martin, LaDonne F. (50ph.) Rt. 3, Searcy, Ark., 242, 243, 245, 246, 250, 265 
May, Henry Allan (Soph.) Carthage, Te)(., 265 
Moore, Mona lee (Jr.' 1601 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 240, 243, 244, 245, 247, 
248, 249, 250, 264 
Moyer, Mike (Soph.) 410 E. Pork, Searcy, Ark., 256, 265 
Munet, David (Sr.) 1402 Hillcrest, Searcy, Ark., 237, 242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 
247,248, 250, 253, 255, 256, 260, 261,263 
p 
Paine, Charles (Fr.) 910 Sunny Hill, Searcy, Ark., 266 
Pickett, Nicki (Jr.) 5302 Evere!!, Amarillo, Te)(., 264 
Powell, Jac Fletcher (Soph.) 1311 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 247, 265 
Prall, Billy (Jr.) USOM Air America, APO San Francisco, Calif. 
Prall, Paul (Jr.) USOM Air America, APO Son Francisco, Calif. 
Prock, Martino (Jr) 27 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 239, 240, 244, 246, 249, 253, 
264 
Q 
Ouaile, Susan Ferrell (Sr.) 510 E. Pork, Searcy, Ark., 237, 263 
R 
Rhodes, Keith (Fr.) 711 E. Center, Searet, Ark., 248, 251, 266 
Roberts, James David (Soph.) 1311 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 250, 256, 265 
s 
Sapp, John Rabert [Jr.' 401 E. Center, Searcy, Ark., 243, 246, 256, 258, 261 , 
264 
Sears, Martha (Soph.) 916 E. Center, Searcy, Ark., 241, 265 
Shewmaker, Bert (Sr.) 928 N. 5th, Grand Forks, N. Dakota, 247, 263 
Smith, Charles Douglas (Fr.' 154th Avia tion Co., Ft. Sill, Okla. 
Smith, Donna L. (Jr.) Rt. 1, Bo)( 321, Ni)(a, Mo., 240, 246, 247 , 250, 264 
Smith, Suson [Soph.' Rt. 1, lake Village, Ark., 243, 250, 253 
Street, Judy (Jr.) Rt. 1, Searcy, Ark., 242, 24 6, 249, 250, 264 
Stricklin, Dallas (Saph.) 557 N. Central, Batesville, Ark. 
Strong, Mary (Fr.) 139 Highland, Beresford Pork, Mich .. 266 
T 
Thomas, Elmer Jr. (Fr.] 203 Blanton, Searcy, Ark., 248, 266 
Thompson, Guy Martin (Sr.] 3 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 237, 240, 243. 245 . 
246, 256, 258, 261, 262, 263 
Thompson, Janet Elaine (Fr.) 3 Harding Dr .• Searcy, Ark., 247, 24 8. 249, 266 
Thompson, Tommy [Soph.) 4437 Tamworth Rd ., Fort Worth, Te)( .• 261, 265 
Tidwell, William Keith (Soph.J 2601 Mt. View Dr .• Carlsbad, N. Me)(., 265 
v 
Vaughn, Billy (Soph.) 1333 W. 2nd. Anderson, Ind. 
Vines. John P. (Fr.) 913 E. Moore, Searcy, Ark .• 260, 266 
Vines, Mike (Jr.) 913 E. Moore, Searcy, Ark., 250, 260. 264 
w 
Walls. Bill (Sr.) 115 Falbot Dr .• Luling. to., 246, 249, 256, 258, 261, 263 
Webb, Sharon [Saph.) lincoln Ave., Sea rcy, Ark., 236 ,242, 246, 249, 250, 253 , 
265 
West, Kristina (Jr.) 500 E. Moore. Searcy, Ark., 239, 240, 244, 246. 249, 253, 
264 
Whistle, Kathy Lyn (Sr.' Rt. 1, Gorham, III., 263 
Williams, Gerald Wayne (Jr.1 Bo)( 1363, Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Wilson, Paula (Sr.' 306 S. Catron, Searcy, Ark" 263 
Wood, Rickey LeRoy (Jr.) 408 E. Park Ave., Searcy. Ark., 241. 246, 250, 25 2, 
264 
Woodruff. CheryIIFr.) 105 S. Turner, Searcy, Ark., 241. 248, 266 
Woodruff, Georgia (Jr.) 105 Turner, Searcy, Ark., 240, 243, 249, 250, 264 
Organizations directory 
A Cappello Chorus 141 Cheerleaders 222 KHCA 145 Regina 190 
African Club 136 Chi Sigma Alpha . 164 Koinonia 169 Science Club 15 1 
AHEA 153 Chorale 142 Ko Jo Kai 184 Sigma Tau Sigma 173 
Alpha Chi Honor Society 112 Circle K 156 Lambda Sigma 170 SMENC 1<3 
Alpha Epsilon Chi 161 Dactylology 155 Las Companeros 185 
SNEA 152 Alpha Phi Kappa 162 Delta Ch; Omega 178 Latin American 138 
Student Association 131 Alpha Psi Omega 146 Delta Iota 165 Middle East Mission Club. 139 
American Sludies Group 149 European Club 137 Mohican 171 
Sub T-16 17< 
Archery Club 151 For Ea$t Mission Club 136 Mu Eta Adelphian 186 Theta Alpha Gamma 176 
Australian Club 137 Frater 5odali$ 166 Northwest Mission Club 138 Theta Psi 191 
Bond . 143 Gala)(y 167 OEGE 187 Timothy Club 136 
Belles o,d Beau)( 140 GATA 179 Omega Phi 188 TNT 175 
Beta Phi Kappa 163 Grace Wells 157 PEMM 152 Tofebt 192 
Beta Tau Gamma 177 Handmaidens of Christ 139 Peti t Jean 132 WHC 193 
Big Sisters 156 Harding Businen Women 155 Phi Alpha Theta 148 Who's Who 12< 
BtJlTSU 150 Harding Collegiate Players 147 Phi Delta 189 Young Americans for Freedom . '" Bison 134 Interclub Council 157 Phi laugeia 150 
"8 Young Democrats Bison Boosters 154 Jo Go Jo 180 Pi Gamma Psi . 151 
Bisonelles 154 Kappa Delta 181 p; Kappa Delta 144 Young Republicans '" 
Camera Club 152 Kappa Kappa Kappa 1 82 Pioneer 172 Zeta Phi Zeta 19. 
Campus Players 147 Kappa Sigma Kappa ............... 168 Recording Chorus 14 1 Zeta Rho 195 
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Administration directory 
A 
Alessondro, Van, 27, 168 
Allen, J immy, 24, 30 
All ison, Carl, 22, 25, 167, 199 
Altmon, Ted, 25, 198 
Anderson , Carolyn, 30 
Anderson, Joel, 29, 35,148,164 
Anderson, Neva J., 30 
Arnold, Jimmy, 27 
Arnold, Koren, 27, 29 
Atteberry, J im, 26, 27 
Atteberry, Rulh, 30 
B 
Baggett, George. 26, 143 
Boker, Peggie, 30. 155 
Boles, J. D., 24 
Barnes, Barbara, 30 
Barnes, Jerome, 25, 30. 166 
Bearden , Ruth. 30. 177 
Beck, Cecil, 25, 30 
Becketl, Vir~il, 23 
Bell, M ildred, 28 
Bell. Winnie, 25, 155, 194 
Berryhill, Don 0., 25 
Berryhill, Joan, 30 
Berryhill , John E .• 25, 198 
Berryhill , M. E., 25 
Berryh ill , Reba. 30 
Birdsall , Shirlev. 25, 155 
Blue. Ann, 235. 240 
Bond. Judith, 3D, 155 
Brewer, Pot, 11, 235, 269 
Bridges, William, 30 
Brown, Tommie, 30 
Browning, Rulh, 30, 155, 235. 244, 24B 
Bucchi, Marilyn, 30 
Burke, Corinne, 30 
Burke, leslie, 24, 175 
Butterfield , Sandy, 235, 269 
c 
Colvert, Barbara, 30,155,191 
Camp, Robert, 29, 162 
Compbeli , Edd ie, 30 
Clark, Ruth Ellen, 30 
Clayton, Odis, 27, 146, 147 
Cleveland , Jo, 27 
Clements, Gladys, 30 
Cope, Ne il, 27, 134 
Cook, lowell, 29 
Cooper, Angelo, 30, 155 
Cooper, George, 29 
Corbin, Bob, 25, 30 
Coward, Doris 
Cox, Billy Ray, 29, 30,149,162 
Cutshall, Terri, 30, 155 
o 
Doniel, Floyd, 30 
Doniel, Mor~oret, 30 
Davis, Ken, 26, 141 
Diles, Bill, 235, 247 
Diles, Billie , 30 
Dykes, Gertude, 30 
Dykes, John lee, 30 
Dykes, lat ino , 30, 155 
E 
Elliott, Merie, 30 
England, Don, 28 
England, lynn, 28, 30 
F 
Farris, Jan, 27 
Fields, lindo, 30 
French, Opal, 30 
French , Raymond, 3 1 
Friday, Donna . 31 
G 
Ganus, Cliff, 6, 9,18,19,29,182 
Gibbs, Rachel. 31 
Gibson, Barbara. 31 
Gilliam, Bob, 29, 130. 198 
Goodwin, Ruth. 31,155 
Green. Stanley. 26. 31 
Groover, Hugh, 25. 198, 199 
H 
Hocker, Joe, 24, 136 
Hoger, Maxine, 31 
Hall , Donna . 31 
Hart, Corinne, 31 
Hays , Conard, 24, 136 
Hedrick, James, 29, 151, 161 
Helsten, Bob, 24. 32 
Helsten , Marybelle, 268 
Henry, Paulo, 235, 241 
Higginbotha m, Ed , 235 
Hiner, Susan, 31.155 
Holleman, W. G., 31 
Holloway, Will iam. 26 
Horsman. Don, 28, 31 
Huddleston, letha. 31 
Hughes, Norman. 28 
Isom. Allan. 24 
J 
Jones, Ruby, 31 
Jeter, Peggy , 31 
Jones, Jerry, 24, 175 
K 
Kellar, Alice Ann. 31 
Knight, Bob, 25. 198 
L 
latham, Pearl, 27 
lawson, lois. 269 
lawson, Maurice, 28. 151 
lawyer, Virgil, 21, 19B, 210, 211 
Lloyd, Ted , 25, 19B 
lynn, Elsie, 155, 235, 246 
M 
McClish. l inda . 31 
McCorkle, Dixie, 31 
McCoy, Mildred, 31 
McDaniel, Clarence. 31 
Maddox, Pot, 31 
Martin, Nettie. 31 
Martin, Wilton, 235, 267 
Mason, Elizabeth, 26, 150 
Montgomery, Maude, 25, 152 
Moore. Earle, 26, 164 
Moore, Mono, 26 
Mote, Jerry, 31 
Moudy, Bula, 28 
N 
Niswande r, Richard W., 31 
o 
Oldham, Bill , 28, 152 
Olree, Harry, 21, 25, 199 
Owen, Ann, 235, 239 
p 
Pace, Edwina, 31, 155 
Pearson, W. T" 3 1 
Perdue, Sharon, 31 
Perrin, Ken. 28 
Petway, Guy, 31 
Pickens, Inez, 31 
pittman, Charles, 27 
Poindexter, lyle , 31 
Powell, Florence, 235 
Prock, Charlene, 31 
Pra<:k, John, 25, 198 
Pryor, Joe, 16, 20, 28, 133 
Pryor, l. E. , 29 
Pulley, Hubert, 31 
R 
Rachel, Rita, 235, 268 
Randolph, lavonne, 31 
Reynolds, Gloria, 31 
Rhodes, Gre~, 3 1 
Richardson, Vernal, 17, 26 
Risinger, Harry, 31 
Ritchie, Andy , 24, 166 
Ritchie, Kathryn , 235, 237, 243 
Rivers, louise, 31 
Roberts, Dallas, 29 
Roberts , J. lee , 235 
Roberts , Margaret, 235 
Robertson, Borbara, 31 
Robinson, Don , 26, 235 
Royse, Nyal, 25 , 139, 155 
Rushton, Joyce, 31 
Rushton, William, 28, 170 
Ryan, John, 27 
Ryon, Marjorie, 25 
5 
Sanders, Clarence, 25, 31 
Seagraves, Joe, 29, 170 
Sears, Jock W., 24, 28, 173 
Sears, l. c., 14, 15, 27 
Sears, Mott ie Sue, 235, 268 
Sewell, Ann. 26 
Sewell, Ed, 25. 163 
Sharp, Clifford, 31, 235, 245, 267 
Sharp, Janet, 31, 180 
Shenfeld, Diana, 31, 155 
Simmons, Russell, 31, 185 
Smith, Robert, 28 
Spurlock, Hermon, 31 
Stanley, lindo, 31 
Stephens, Ralph , 27 
Stephenson, Gerold, 29 
Stout, Joe , 31,173 
Street, Robert, 31 
T 
Thomas. Sharon, 31 
Thomason, Johnice, 31 
Thompson. Elaine, 28 
Tucker. Buford, 31 
Tucker, Ermal, 29, 181 
Tucker, lott, 22 
Turman, Elbert , 31 
u 
Ulrey, Evan, 4, 27, 144 
Underwood, lee . 31 
v 
Verkler, Billy , 29, 35 
Vines, Bernie, 31, 186 
w 
Wolker, Charles. 29. 149 
Walker, Koren ,. 31 
Wa lke r, Richard, 27. 169 
Walker, Suanne, 28, 153 
Wallace, William, 28 
Word, Doyle, 27 
Watson, Tom, 26 
Walls, An~ie. 31 
Welch, Erma, 235 
West, Hermon , 31 
Wilcox, Earl, 27 
Williams, Jim Ed, 27 
Williams, Shirley, 29 . 187 
Wilson, Murrey. 25, 163 
Woodruff. George. 2B 
Wright , Winfred , 24, 27 
y 
Young, linda. 31 
Young, Pot , 31, 155 
Youree, lindo, 31, 155 
z 
larbaugh, Harriet, 29, 155 
link, Glendo. 28 
link, James, 24 
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~5~ The 1967 Petit Jean Staff 
Faculty Advisor 
Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Administration Editor 
Student Life Editor 
Classes Editor 
Personalities Editor 
Assistant 
Organizations Editor 
Assistant 
Social Clubs Editor . 
Assistant 
Athletics Editor 
Academy Editor 
Directory Co-Editors 
Photographer 
Assistant 
Business Manager . 
EDITORIAL 
. Dr. Joseph E. Pryor 
Julia Kathryn Owens 
Ann Camp 
Ann Camp 
Yvonne Fincher 
Danna Brown 
Lynette Gurganus 
. Susan Hubbard 
Patty Columbus 
Pat Chambliss 
. Martha Pitner 
Judy Worth 
Ronnie Killen 
Marcia Hays 
Sharron Barnes, Marcy Hoggatt 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
BUSINESS 
Pat Lyon 
John Lewis 
Assistant Business Manager 
Philip Max Lorenz 
. Randy Jackson 
Business Staff . Danna Brown, Jerry Muir, Loretta Cheek, 
Dan Branson, Mary Rogers, Roger Blue, Claudia Alley 
GENERAL STAFF 
Jim Dennis, Rod Brewer, Betty Haley, Teddi Harrison, Carolyn Allen, 
Rebecca Holt, Tom Crafton, Polly Graves, Terri Reid, Rita Taylor, Donna 
Cheek, Loretta Cheek, Jerry Muir, Peggie Baker, Terri Cutshall 
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As we look in retrospect upon the time, effort and individual sacri-
fices necessary to make the 1967 Petit Jean a reality, we realize that 
this yearbook represents a team effort toward excellence. The purpose 
of Harding College is to achieve a three-fold development: the soul, the 
mind and the body of man. Our goal this year has been to produce a 
yearbook which would accurately portray this Pursuit of Excellence at 
Harding. Outstanding achievement in any area is seldom obtained with-
out giving of one's self. The key note to success this year has been exempli-
fied by cooperation of the entire Petit Jean staff and all the individuals 
and groups directly involved. We especially appreciate the help of Ben 
and Roger Red, Herman West and his staff at the College Press, Russ 
Simmons and the Public Relations office personnel, Stan Green and Roy 
Terry for supplying needed pictures and particularly the understanding 
of faculty members and classmates. The vital assistance of John Clark of 
the American Yearbook Company and the capable and calming guidance 
of Dr. Joe provided invaluable encouragement. We wish to thank and 
compliment all the staff members and interested individuals who have 
contributed to making this 1967 Petit Jean not only a reality, but also 
what we hope and feel will be a measure of excellence. 
Judy Owens 
Max Lorenz 
